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State of Oregon 

Department of Environmental Quality 

Memorandum 
Date: 
To: 
From: 
Subject: 

Februazy 23, 2009 /~,/-· 
Jo~i Hammond, Office of the Director /. v'\JA. 
Keith Andersen, WestemReg10n, Eugen,e . t;!._ .. 
Mattis Complaint Regarding Forest Prac~ 

The Director's Office received an email from Ms. Tara Mattis on January 27, 2009. Ms. Mattis is concerned 
about how the logging road construction will impact the water quality in Wolf Creek. Ms. Mattis asked that 
we forward her concerns to the EQC for their review. As background, I have provided below a brief history 
ofDEQ's inveiitigation ofMattis's original complaint, which was provided verbally to Dick Pedersen atthe 
June 2008 Medford EQC ToWn Hall meeting, and in writing by letter dated July 9, 2008. 

As you recall, the majority of the June 2008 Medford EQC Town Hall was devoted to folks with concerns 
about the Liquified Natural Gas (LNG) project and the associated pipeline from Coos Bay to Malin. Ms. 
Mattis raised an issue relating to the environmental impact of road construction associated with a timber sale 
near Wolf Creek. 

DEQ discussed Ms. Mattis' concerns with Bureau of Land Management (BLM) staff and Oregon Department 
of Forrestry (ODF) staff, and responded with the attached letter. We noted in our letter that BLM had 
received and evaluated, under their process, the concerns that the Mattis' raised with us, and that the BLM had 
concluded that adequate water quality protections were ill place to address the Mattis' enviromnental 
concerns. ODF also reviewed the right of way and planning documents and concluded that the proposal met 
Forest Practices Act requirements. 

The new mformation that Ms. Mattis asked to be conveyed to the EQC raises the same concerns regarding 
construction in geologically and ecologically sensitive areas, but added the additional concern relating to 
construction associated with the LNG pipeline project 

. Our conclusion contiuues to be that we rely on our state and federal partners to make appropriate decisions 
regarding the environmental viability of their projects, while reserving the ability to take enforcement actions 
if projects result in environmental violations that are not addressed in other state or federal rules or 
regulations. 

rev 11108jl 



Marshall Day 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hello, Day, 

Matt and Tara Mattis [upthecreek@terragon.com] 
Wednesday, January 28, 2009 9:53 PM 
Marshall Day 
Report to RBCC 
Special Report to RBCC for Jan 27 08 mtg.doc 

I d:W finally make a more succinct version of the data to be distributed or read at yesterday's RBCC meeting. I 
have. attached it here to make the file complete. This is my last submission to DEQ. Thank you for helping me 
complete my task. 

Sincerely, 

tara 

Tara Lowrance-Mattis 
Up the Creek Ranch 
621 Speaker Road 
Wolf Creek, OR 96497 
(541) 866-2464 
upthecreek@terragon.com 
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Special Report to the RBCC from a member of the public: 

Oregon DEQ and BLM had a 2003 Revised Memoranda of Agreement to meet state and federal·water 
quality rules that expired on Dec. 31, 2008. This MOA was required to satisfy pollution control regs, 
including the maintenance surface and ground waters' beneficial uses; as well a forming the framework for 
cooperative actions to support the recovery of salmonids and their habitat.' Under Mutual Coordination and 
Responsibilities, watershed councils and the public were recognized as having critical roles in aquatic habitat 
restoration and recovery. BLM undertook to work together and support the councils in this MOA. 
Unfortunately, DEQ and BLM failed to mention this role to the watershed councils. The councils should have 
been participants in BLM processes all along ... 

There were many actions regarding watershed and habitat restoration that BLM (and DEQ) promised to make 
in this agreement. Most of them were never implemented, although BLM did make some quicky Water 
Quality Restoration Plans (again, most of these never were followed through in agency planning and on·the
ground activities). The WQRPs all cited the Aquatic Conservation Strategy of the NW Forest Plan as providing 
for the basic protection of watersheds and aquatic habitat on BLM lands. Now that the NW Forest Plan has 
been discarded by BLM, all of their WQRPs are now effectively invalid. 

The 2003 MOA also established a process and time line for review of ongoing watershed restoration and 
compliance priorities which included a method for raising issues within the bounds of the agreement. The 
review should have occurred during 2007. Although it's not apparent that the review occurred any more than 
the other restoration provisions, ODEQ is currently working on the next revision of the MOA itself. 

This revision process has a time line which requires immediate attention from the watershed councils 
throughout the State if they wish to be included or considered in this vitally important document. Director 
Petersen should be contacted ASAP, if for no other reason than to allow the councils time to consider their 
role in water quality management·· has it changed from inception of the Oregon Plan for Salmon Recovery? 
Aren't the watershed councils the primary mechanism for private landowners to participate in cooperative 
actions that support the maintenance and restoration of streamsheds and aquatic habitat in Oregon? 

Last month (12/18/2008), BLM issued its latest revision of their 6840 Manual for Management of Special 
Status Species, which describes how the Bureau should manage for sensitive species, including fish. This 
manual directs BLM to retain habitat essential for conservation of any listed species, and cooperate with 
State and Local agencies, including participating on the watershed councils to help resolve water resource 
issues. The portions describing the role of Watershed Councils are in the following subsections: 

6840 .06 Policy .1 Administration of the ESA A. Section 2 (Findings, purposes, and policy) 
2. State and Local Agency Cooperation 

a. Participate on watershed councils 
D. Section 6 (Cooperation with States) 

Between the absence of a water quality MOA, the invalidation of the Water Quality Restoration Plans, and the 
Governor's non-compliance finding on the WOPR, the State of Oregon should have adequate grounds to halt 
BLM ground-disturbing activities under the new RMP ... but only if it really wants to. Relevant to challenging 
the validity of the WOPR under ESA: 6840 .06.1 E. 5(1) 8: (2) F. Section 7(a)(2) (Consultation) 

The Rogue Basin Watershed Councils have an opportunity under this manual and the ESA to improve 
coordination and cooperation between BLM and non-federal landowners. Perhaps engagement with ESA 
processes and the water quality MOA can help revive the councils, thus empowering them to build upon their 
previous and current work to improve or restore aquatic habitat in the Rogue River watershed. 

Certainly, the upland forest health element of the anadromous fish marine nutrient pump cycle is vastly 
under-reported in Oregon, and it needs to be brought forward into the whole ecosystem management 
discussion if the SW Oregon ecosystem is to be even partially retained during the global warming process. 

The SONCC Coho ESU is officially administered out of California. There are no habitat descriptions or 
recovery plans for this ESU posted on any Oregon internet sites. The NOAA/NMFS Branch Chief in Arcata: 



, Irma Lagomarsino@ (707) 825-5160. The Roseburg Branch Chief, Ken Thippen, told me they don't really liaise 
with the CA region, they just use guidelines from the other ESUs in Oregon ... 

The concern about that approach involves the special soils and hydrology characteristics of the Siskiyou· 
Province and Klamath Mts. There are characteristics here that create more areas of sensitive soils and 
contain more complex hydrologic systems than in many other areas with ESU populations. Without a 
snowpack or a fog belt to recharge the system, a sub-watershed like Wolf Creek is more sensitive to loss of 
canopy, increased run-off rates during the wet season, sedimentation of redds etc. 

The Dept. of Interior /BLM stated during the WORP process that sensitive soils were already withdrawn from 
the timber base in O&C lands. This is far from the truth: thousands of square miles within the Rogue Basin 
O&C lands have not been properly inventoried for sensitive soils or impermeability due to roads. 

The Wolf Creek issue of defining riparian headwalls and proximity of ESU fish species is key to non-timber 
interests gaining some control over what shouldn't be logged. BLM has existing plans to build roads across or 
into headwalls to log what residual old-growth stands remain in this watershed. By denying that these 
headwalls exist, they effectively skirt the issue of consultation or maintaining ESU Coho and Chinook EFH in 
their environmental documents-- subjecting important riparian habitat and stream headwaters to 
'Regeneration' (clear-cut) harvest. It would be the death knell for Coho in Wolf Creek sub-watershed. 

Those watersheds with a Watershed Council holding an institutional role (like an Adaptive Management Area) 
or that have activist engagement with an agency (like BLM Ashland RA and KSWild) are definitely less likely to 
see damaging project and timber sale proposals from BLM. There really isn't any other mechanism for non
public and private land owners to work together on watershed and aquatic habitat restoration other than the 
councils. Likewise for resolution of water quality issues. It sure would help the less-populated watersheds to 
engage that institutional role with BLM and other agencies. 

The Rogue basin would really stand to benefit if we could even get a handle on the definition of EFH and 
identification of sensitive soils to be withdrawn from the timber harvest base. Both can be done within 
the current framework of the law. 

These acronyms may be unfamiliar to some people: 

MOA, MOU -- Both are a legal instruments making a mutual agreement between official bodies like States, Federal or 
local agencies, etc. so as to delineate responsibilities and determine how differing sets of rules will adapt to each other 
for operations Where multiple jurisdictions occur. MOA is a Memoranda of Agreement, MOU is Memoranda of 
Understanding. Many, including myself, inadvertently interpose one acronym with the other. In this case, both refer to 
the attached MOA with BLM. 

IM= Information Memoranda. This is a Federal agency designation for a legal notification of a given directive. 

ESU = Evolutionarily Significant Unit. This is how NMFS and biologists differentiate particularly endangered salmonid 
populations from all other populations of the same species under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Oregon Coast Coho is 
a different ESU from the Southern Oregon/Northern California Coast (SONCC) Coho. 

EFH = Essential Fish Habitat. This is how NMFS describes the habitat in need of protection to maintain an ESA-listed fish 
species, and is described for each ESA-protected ESU. 

WOPR ft PRMP =Western Oregon Plan Revision and Proposed Resource Management Plan. These are one in the same, the 
recently approved BLM land management plan for their lands in the State of Oregon. RMP = Resource Management Plan. 

ODF = Oregon Department of Forestry 

January 26, 2009 
Researched and written by T. Mattis, resident of the Grave Creek Watershed and formerly active with Rogue River basin council work. 



Marshall Day 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tara, 

Marshall Day 
Tuesday, January 27, 2009 4:15 PM 
'Matt and Tara Mattis' 
RE: Communication to watershed councils and local OWEB 

Thanks for the message and attachments. I will be happy to forward this on to Dick and the EQC. I will also 
send it to our regional staff who have been included in the information you've shared and concerns you've 
expressed in the past. 

I hope you are doing well. Thanks for your continued efforts. 

Thank you, 
Day 

Day Marshall 
Office of the Director 
(503) 229-6725 
Office hours: Tues and Thurs 11 am - 5 pm (but I will be checking email and vmail on other days) 

From: Matt and Tara Mattis [mailto:upthecreek@terragon.com] 
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2009 7:56 PM 
To: Marshall Day 
Subject: Fw: Communication to watershed councils and local OWES 

Hello, Day. 

Would you please forward this message to Director Petersen, the Environmental Quality 
Commission members, and whoever is interested? It was originally sent to Mark Grenbemer, the OWEB 
Representative for SW Oregon, and the Rogue Basin Coordinating Council. The latter is a regional body made 
up of member Watershed Councils. 

This message relates to (is a continuation of) the Issue Paper I presented to the EQ Commission in Medford 
last June. You will recognize the documents sent to the Governor last Dec., I cc:d them for you to forward to 
the boss. 

While the issue described involves logging, I'm sure you will readily see how the same soils and hydrology 
concerns will surface with any route proposed for the LNG Pipeline. The proposed SW Oregon route goes 
through the most sensitive forestland soils in the state! 

These acronyms may be unfamiliar to some people: 

MOA, MOU -- Both are a legal instruments making a mutual agreement between official bodies like States, 
Federal or local agencies, etc. so as to delineate responsibilities and determine how differing sets of rules will 
adapt to each other for operations where multiple jurisdictions occur. MOA is a Memoranda of Agreement, 
MOU is Memoranda of Understanding. Many, including myself, inadvertently interpose one acronym with the 
other. In this case, both refer to the attached MOA with BLJVL 

IM= Information Memoranda. This is a Federal agency designation for a legal notification of a given directive. 

ESU =Evolutionarily Significant Unit. This is how NMFS and biologists differentiate particularly endangered 
salmonid populations from all other populations of the same species under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). 
Oregon Coast Coho is a different ESU from the Southern Oregon/Northern California Coast (SONCC) Coho. 
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EFH =Essential Fish Habitat. This is how NNIFS describes the habitat in need of protection to maintain an ESA
listed fish species, and is described for each ESA-protected ESU. 

WOPR & PRMP =Western Oregon Plan Revision and Proposed Resource Management Plan. These are one in 
the same, the recently approved ELM land management plan for their lands in the State of Oregon. RMP 
=Resource Manag=ent Plan. 

ODF = Oregon Department of Forestry 

(I should also note that ELM put the definition of headwall back onto Ore. Dept. of Forestry, who has refused 
to answer my headwall question with a written response. The phone call from Director Brown's Assistant 
assured me there were no water or soil stability problems with the Perpetua ROW project. Period. Last Word. 
I will request that they send someone out to Wolf Creek to show us what they do call a headwall, but don't 
expect a response. 

The question about headwalls in Wolf Creek was a correspondence sent to ODF and Susan Morgan that I 
referred to in the attached letter to Kulongoski and case study. A headwall is a special land form occurring at 
the headwaters of some streams, co=on in SW Oregon. This hydrologically active land form often has 
unstable soil characteristics, and is considered part of EFH. It is identified as a type of riparian reserve under 
the NW Forest Plan.) 

Thank you very much for your assistance in distributing this information to the relevant parties. 

Tara Lowrance-Mattis 

----- Original Message ----
'f~c>lii$Matt1an'it~tafa"Matffs",~~'.li~~1[-_J"J~!'.1'ti"J-~~~··~i?Efci~·~~i(~~"fi'';f'lii'Ci#~-;id~(t~'ttr'1Zc1l'i~".~17t\c.i'~t~.~~fJ:f"'~~1j#·fi\ii~1)l!'~Jl~w~Rll~'('iJ 
To: Mark Grenbemer 
Cc: Rose Marie Davis ; MRWC 
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2009 4:24 PM 

Thank you Mark, for returning my call. 

I have asked Rose Marie to pass the information on to others. Perhaps you could too, other watersheds may 
benefit from it. (If you know Engineering Geologist Bill Hicks, you can ask him if I am wrong about the local 
soil stability and stream headwalls. I paid him as consultant to come out and evaluate the road construction 
project that initiated my protest.) 

Here are the most important details of my research: 

The modified ODEQ-BLM MOA that expired on Dec. 31, 2008 is attached. According to the Medford 
Regional Office, ODEQ is currently working on the next revision. This is a timeline which requires immediate 
attention from the watershed councils throughout the State if they wish to be included or considered in this 
vitally important document. Director Petersen should be contacted ASAP, if for no other reason than to allow 
the councils time to consider their role in water quality management-- has it changed from inception of the 
Oregon Plan for Salmon Recovery? 

The only direct reference to watershed councils in the last MOA is under MUTUAL COORDINATION AND 
RESPONSIBIIJTIES. Otherwise, their relationship to ELM is implied throughout insofar as the co.uncils are state 
bodies recognized as having a "critical" role in aquatic habitat and recovery, as they do under the plan for 
salmon recovery. ELM undertook to work together and support the councils in this MOA. 

There was supposed to be a review during the fifth year (2007) of the agre=ent and progress report 
generated. The councils should have been participating all along with many of the actions ELM promised to 
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perform in the MOA. And DEQ should have been proactive and let the councils know! Maybe they did up north, 
but to my knowledge, SW Oregon watershed councils were unaware of their role. 

Linking the Water Quality MOA to the ELM 6840 guidance manual is the Water Quality Restoration Plan and its 
relevance to maintaining and restoring habitat for ESA·listed species. Basic Water Quality Plans were created 
by ELM for most watersheds, but they were never implemented in most areas (piece-meal, if at all). Certainly 
not in the Grave Creek Watershed. All ELM water quality plans rely on the NW Forest Plan Aquatic 
Conservation Strategy to provide the necessary resource protection to enable species and habitat recovery and 
they incorporate it by reference. Now the ACS is out the window with the NWFP, all BLM's water quality plans 
are without substance. 

Between the absence of a water quality MOA, the invalidation of the Water Quality Plans, and the Governor's 
non-compliance finding on the WOPR, the State should have adequate grounds to halt ELM ground-disturbing 
activities under the new Rl'v!P ... but only if it really wants to. 

The PRMP (WOPR) decision can't just be rescinded. However, should the State of Oregon challenge it in court, 
the new Secretary of Interior need only refuse to defend it; depending on the judge, it should be overturned on 
ESA consultation and water-quality grounds. Bllvl figured that it would start activities (timber sales) under the 
new RMP, and then let a legal challenge test the consultation issue after the damage is done. Naturally, it 
would be better to have issued a challenge to the WOPR before a watershed is damaged! 

Last month (12/18/2008), ELM issued its latest revision of their 6840 Manual for Management of Special 
Status Species which describes now the Bureau should manage for sensitive species. I have attached the 1M 
that came with the revision, there is a direction for each State Director to revise their current practice to this 
guidance within one year. 
The 6840 Manual is also attached. The portions describing the role of Watershed Councils are in the 
following subsections: 

Relevant to the ODEQ·BLM MOA Re: Clean Water Act, Safe Drinking Water Act, State water quality standards; 
6840 .06 Policy .1 Administration of the ESA 

A. Section 2 (Findings, purposes, and policy) 
2. State and Local Agency Cooperation 

a. Participate on watershed councils 
D. Section 6 (Cooperation with States) 

Relevant to challenging the validity of the WOPR under the ESA : 
6840 .06.1 E. 5(1) & (2) F. Section 7 (a)(2) (Consultation) 

The SONCC Coho ESU is officially administered out of California. There are no habitat descriptions or 
recovery plans for this ESU posted on any Oregon internet sites. The NOAA/NMFS Branch Chief in Arcata : 
Irma Lagomarsino@ (707) 825-5160. The Roseburg Branch Chief, Ken Thippen, told me they don't really liaise 
with the Cal. region, they just use guidelines for other ESU in Oregon ... 

The concern about that approach involves the special soils and hydrology characteristics of the Siskiyou 
Province and Klamath Mts. There are characteristics here that create more areas of sensitive soils and contain 
more complex hydrologic systems than in many other areas with ESU populations. Without a snowpack or a 
fog belt to recharge the system, a watershed like Wolf Creek is more sensitive to loss of canopy, increased run
off rates during the wet season, sedimentation of redds etc. 

The Dept. of Interior/ELM stated in the WOPR and their response to the Governor's Consistency Review that 
sensitive soils were already withdrawn from the timber base in O&C lands. This is far from the truth. The 
attached Wolf Creek 'case study' illustrates to some degree how EFH, riparian areas, and sensitive soils have 
not been withdrawn from the harvest base-- thus are at considerable risk under the new RMP. 

The Wolf Creek issue of defining riparian headwalls and proximity of ESU fish species is key to non-timber 
interests gaining some control over what shouldn't be logged. ELM has existing plans to build roads across or 
into headwalls to log what residual old-growth stands remain in this watershed. By denying that these 
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headwalls exist, they effectively skirt the issue of consultation or malntairring ESU Coho and Chinook EFH in 
their environmental documents-- subjecting important habitat and stream headwaters to 'Regeneration' (clear
cut) harvest. It would be the death knell for Coho in Wolf Creek watershed. 

Regarding the riparian headwalls and headwall swales: They are EFH under the SONCC Coho Management 
Guidelines published by NJVIFS in California. BLM and ODF have undertaken to deny the existence of these 
features where they might interfere with timber harvest and road construction activities in the Wolf Creek 
sub-watershed. 

I have vigorously appealed that denial to the highest levels of agency management in the state. Not one agency 
would help Board Tree Creek, no one would even come out and look at the obviously slumping slopes along 
the fault scarf crossing it. Wolf Creek hasn't got much of a chance without some organization to lend weight 
to its residents and newly-re-established coho population. Because Bll'vI said they had properly described and 
analyzed their project, every other agency agreed with them, sight unseen. 

As it stands now, a sub-watershed lil<e Wolf Creek really has no agency looking out for it. To my mind, that 
should be one of the roles of a watershed council, since a private citizen is very easy for Bll'vI and ODF 
dismiss. An organization lilze a council could lend a voice to Wolf Creek that is less easy to ignore. After all 
the talk about how Oregon's streams are protected by a host of laws and agencies and environmental 
interests, it is a great shame that a salmon and steelhead-bearing watershed (and the security of its human 
inhabitants) can be so easily brushed off with a couple of lies within the hands-off convention that governs 
forest management in Oregon. 

While I am deeply dismayed and many in this co=unity are disappointed, none of us are surprised that the 
agencies and organizations let this watershed down. That has been the pattern for most of rural Josephine 
County, especially Wolf Creek and Sunny Valley for decades before I got here. We feel can't get a fair hearing 
from ODF (or even OWEB, really) because the company that wants to harvest this old-growth timber badly and 
already cut the road through the Board Tree headwall is owned by a long-standing member of both agency's 
Boards (DiFillipi). This is the usual experience out here, that is why it is so hard to recruit people for 
watershed councils and RACs in outlying areas lilze Wolf Creek. 

Thanks for taking a look at my info. The Wolf Creek 'Case Study' and cover letter to Kulongoski are a little 
dramatic because they are part of a political appeal. I have tarred all of Medford District with the same brush 
by necessity: under Kemphorne, BLM staff have all signed a type of loyalty oath to the agency, and are not 
allowed to argue their managers' directives in public. Employees that didn't toe the agency line were subjected 
to invasive investigation of their personal lives. This happened to the Ashland R.A. Hydrologist, Dave Squyres, 
who resigned over it. (My husband and I are ex-employees of Medford District_) Denial of the existence of the 
Board Tree Creek headwall came from Bll'vl's Oregon State Office down the chaln. 

The Rogue basin would really stand to benefit if we could even get a handle on the definition of EFH and 
identification of sensitive soils to be withdrawn from the timber harvest base. Both can be done within the 
current framework of the law. 

Any help relaying this message is greatly appreciated, I've exhausted all my avenues to raise the issue! 

tara 

Tara Lowrance-Mattis 
Up the Creek Ranch 
621 Speaker Road 
Wolf Creek, OR 97497 
(541) 866-2464 
upthecreek@terragon.com 
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THE RUINATION OF WOLF CREEK, AN ILLUSTRATION of 

THE FATAL FRAGMENTATION OF OREGON'S SYSTEM of RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

We live within an old unincorporated rural community which straddles 1-5 at the Rogue-Umpqua 
Divide. Because the 0 Et C "checkerboard" was developed around our ranch, our lives and 
livelihood are being put at risk by BLM and State of Oregon agencies (especially the Dept. of 
Forestry) who claim management of forest lands in this mixture of residential small woodlot and 
industrial forest ownership. This whole community is at risk from loss of water supplies and land
slides that will occur if existing plans to log in 2009 across all ownerships in this drainage proceed. 

Much of the proposed activity is illegal under current resource management rules (BLM RMP/ROD), 
but that fact is certainly not going to stop these corrupt managers: patent illegality has yet to stop 
damage being wrought in the Rogue and Umpqua watersheds by aggressive local loggers and their 
agency protectors. They've certainly put me off the logging industry-- where I made my living for 
a quarter-century! Is Oregon really going to let a handful of greedy loggers and dishonest bureau
crats cause permanent damage to one the state 1 s premier economic assets, the Rogue River? 

Here's a brief illustration of how lives and resource assets are being put at risk through BLM's 
management methods, with a focus on one of many interlinked issues: water quality & fish habitat. 

BLM's non-compliance with the existing RMP starts with a failure to properly update and maintain 
the road system database in the northern 2/3 of the Medford District. Because their managers 
intentionally don't understand the importance of ground-truth\ng a geographic database, their 
system forwards incorrect GIS data to BLM planners. The District dumped field survey positions to 
create full-time jobs for employee's spouses and development of the WOPR, reorganizing the 
agency under a vision of doing business without true environmental analysis of proposed activities. 

Most of MDFO Soils/Water Quality/Aquatic Habitat/Fish cumulative effects analysis figures are 
fabricated from the incorrect database, if they even bother to use corporate data. Area Managers 
direct their Environmental Assessment writers to throw statistics into documents allowing carte 
blanche to timber management practices that degrade our resources, merely to make it cheaper 
for a logger to operate e.g.: Glendale Resource Area asserts that the 48 square-mile Wolf Creek 
sub-watershed could have up to 100 miles of new roads built throughout it without registering any 
significant effects, demonstrated by use of road Et soils statistics that have little bearing on reality. 

By using un-attributed effects "research" to support 
wide statistical extrapolations, no effects threshhold 
that might trigger mitigation or ESA consultations under 
current rules is reached. All BLM need do is claim 
building 100 miles of permanent road in Wolf Creek 
watershed will have no effect to find "No Significant 
Impact" for a road construction plan. The Interior Board 
of Land Use Appeals and Southern Oregon District Court 
will automatically support the Government decision. By 
the time long-term adverse effects manifest, the BLM 
Area Manager who ordered this specific analysis result 
will have taken her cash award and moved on to another 
state, free of any consequence for her decision. 

"Even if road acres were increased by 50% (up tD 1 OD 
new miles) as a result of future access needs on private 
and public ground, road acres within this sub
watershed would remain below the 3-4% of road 
acres, which research indicates may result in measurable 
changes to hydrolagic timing and peak flows. Since this 
would be an unrea/lstlca/ly high amount of new road 
miles that would be built In the foreseeable future, It 
would be logfcal to conclude that this project would not 
result in any measurable effects to hydra logic function or 
water quality even when assessed with other projects 
that have occurred, or could potentially occur within this 
HUC 6 drainage." -pg 36 Rev, Perpetua R, O.W, Road 

Construction EA, BLM April 2008 



According to BLM'S 1999 watershed analysis of the area, 195 miles of road covered 4.2% of the 
watershed ("road acres"), already exceeding the stated 3-4% threshhold. With a current estimate 
of 236 miles of road, 5.0% is covered in road acres; the 100 new miles (0.2% coverage) would 
increase road acres to 5.2%. Using the incorrect percentage of land area analysis cited above, BLM 
claims there would be no measurable effects from a ridiculously large amount of road construction. 

Such internal inconsistencies are typical within their EAs. 

"Road densities within the Wolf Creek HUC 6 

drainage are currently at approxjmatefy 5.2 
milmi2. Road densities as a result of past road 
construction are currently above Natfona/ Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS) recommended levels for pro
perly functioning subwatershed condition. The NMFS 
target established for proper functioning condition 
is 2 mi/mil, and above 3 milmi2 is considered not 
functioning properly". Rev. Perpetua R.D.W. EA 

Building 100 miles in Wolf Creek would add 2.7 miles of 
road per square mile to the watershed. With an existing 
density of 5. Z mi/sq mi, the Wolf Creek watershed is 
already rated 'Not in Proper Functioning Condition'. Over 
5 miles of road/sq.mi, let alone 7.9 mi/sq mi should 
trigger "a concern from a hydro logic perspective". It 
doesn't really matter to them. What is most important in 
the Perpetua R·O·W analysis is that the Administrative 

Record shows that no statistical threshhold requiring further consultation or mitigation is reached. 
The data has been manipulated with that in mind, instead of water quality and legal MDFO 
Resource Management Plan guidelines. 

This watershed analysis should have been used as the 
basis for an informed plan to extract timber in comp· 
liance the Aquatic Conservation Strategy that is key to 
the NW Forest Plan. Stream inventories are rarely 
performed by Glendale R. A. BLM, even in timber sale 
and road construction projects. The same watershed 
analysis also documents• that they don't have the most 
basic information on 40% of the roads in Grave Creek. 
•attached map 1 Without a road inventory or any attempt 
to ground-truth a whopping 40% of current conditions, 
BLM cannot really state with any accuracy how many 
miles of road actually exist to make their analysis on: 
their made-to-order justification for unlimited road
building is based upon a fabrication to begin with! 

Medford District's Glendale R. A. uses the following 
disclaimer to justify deviation from the recom· 
mendations of watershed analyses in their planning 
documents: "The Wild Rogue North Watershed Analysis and 
the Southwest Oregon Late-Successional Reserve Assessment is 
incorporated by reference. Watershed analysis is an analytical 
process and not a decision-making process as provided in the 
Record of Decision for the Northwest Forest Plan (p. 8-20)". 
Rev. August Knob Salvage EA, BLM August 2006. 

Grave Creek Watershed Analysis: 
"All the sub-watersheds have high road densities and all are 
above the two miles per square mile target established by 
the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) for proper 
functioning condition. Above 3 miles per square mile is 
considered not functioning properly by NMFS, Road 
densities are Important in that roads result In more rapid 
runoff and increase ground water Interception. In essence, 
each mile of ditched road becomes a first order Inter· 
mittent stream." Aquatic Conservation Strategy page 14 

"Roads cause changes in hydro/ogle function and result in 
an Increase in the effective mileage of intermittent stream 
channels. The ditches on these roads act as streams during 
runoff events. Roads also Intercept subsurface water 
thereby altering the natural hydro logic regime. Road 
densities above 5 miles per square mile are cause for 
concern from a hydro/ogic perspective."' Fish Habitat 
Condition page 20 

"The greatest impact from a hydrologic 
stand point occurring In this watershed Is road density. u 

Hydrologic Effects page 79 

"Logging will also potentlal(y continue to affect water 
tables. As more areas are logged, water tables may 
temporarily fluctuate, but then recover over the first 20 
years after harvest. The numerous locations of surface 
water originating on BLM land and used at residences win 
also be affected." Social page 89 

The same revealing discussion could be made about BLM's resource effects analysis and decision 
rationale for: CUMULATIVE EFFECTS, BIODIVERSITY, SOIL STABILITY, WILDLIFE & FISHERIES EFFECTS/ESA CONSULTATION, 
RURAL INTERFACE/ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE, LATE·SUCCESSIONAL HABITAT AND CONNECTIVITY, SILVICULTURE SYSTEMS, 
COMMODITY PRODUCTION/HARVEST LEVEL SUSTAINABILITY, LOGGING SYSTEMS/ROAD CONSTRUCTION ... The NEPA process 
itself has been inverted by BLM to avoid public notification and ESA consultations, to ignore information 
supplied by other agencies or the public in comment to create environmental analyses that justify the 



~WATERSHED ANALYSIS is one of the principal analyses on 
· which decisions Implementing the ecosystem management 

objectives of this SEIS wl!I be made. The watershed 
analyses will be the mechanism to support ecosystem 
management proposed by this SE/Sat approximately the 20 
to 200 square mile watershed level. 

Watershed analysis will focus on collecting and compiling 
information within the watershed that is essential for 
making sound management decisions. It will be an 
analytical process, not a decision-making process with a . 
proposed action requiring NEPA documentation. It will 
serve as basis for deyeloping project specific proposals, and 
determining monitoring and restoration needs far a 
watershed. 

... I!J..£ Information from the watershed analyses will 
contrlbu te to decision makinq f!! Q!J. levels, Project-specific 
NEPA planning will use Information developed from 
watershed analysis. For examp·Je, if watershed analysis 
shows that restoring certain resources within a 
watershed could contribute to achieving (andscape or 
ecosystem management objectives, then subsequent 
decisions will need to address that information. 

-NW Forest Plan flrnl 5£15, 1994 

way a timber sale or project is planned- ensuring a 
Finding of No Significant Impact decision. Thi.~is exactly 
the situation that NEPA and the current Resource 
Management Plan were intended to prevent. It would 
take multiple pages to outline how each affected 
resource analysis is manipulated in SW Oregon for the. 
convenience of industrial timber production. This case 
study onli scratches the surface of one resource issue: 
Water Quality and Fish Habitat. 

This Forest Management Issue is closely interwoven with: 
SUSTAINABLE SILVICUL TURE SYSTEMS and HARVEST METHODS, FOREST 
ECOSYSTEM HEALTH and BIODIVERSITY, REGIONAL ECOLOGY and 
GLOBAL WARMING, INTRINSIC VALUES, ECONOMICS and RECREATION 
PUBLIC HEALTH and SAFETY ... an unavoidable feature of our 
complex Oregon landscape. That is why the NW Forest 

Plan centered around ecosystem management. The 
system administrating resource management in the 
Pacific Northwest is as complex as the ecosystem, and it 
is fatally fragmented. And the NW forest coastal 
ecosystem is about to become so as well, if our elected 

Representatives don't call a screeching halt to WOPR-style practices like those occurring in Wolf Creek 
right now. The continuing piece-meal approach to forest management is being used to postpone the 

inevitable collapse of old-growth logging, at the expense of the entire state. 

""/was the BLM"s forestry planning chief through much of the 1970s and early 1980s. /"d like to set the record straight. 

We completed a forest inventory and a proposed land use plan revision in 1980. It had become quite clear by that time 
that the old growth ecosystem was about to disappear throughout Western Oregon. It already had been essentially 
liquidated on industrial forest land. 

Given then-current levels of sustained-yield timber production, the old growth ecosystem was within a decade or two 
of being liquidated·on much of the BLM lands ... " -Ron Sadler "Owls not to blame for forest problems" The Register-Guard July 9, 2008 

Now that most of the remaining m.ature timber lies in late-successional and riparian reserves or 
adjacent to residents, the pressure to produce timber volume for one small sector has placed 
sustainability and public welfare at risk in Oregon. Environmental arguments, once considered 
merely subjective, have spilled into a real-world conflict posing significant risk to Western 
Oregon's residents, economic base, and the ecosystem 
itself. And federal agencies are not alone in exposing us 
to this risk": see my attached letter to Representative 
Susan Morgan regarding ODF complicity in OFPA water 
protection and landslide hazard rules violations_ •map reverse 

Not all forest stands and streams are permanently 
damaged by industrial logging; NEPA, FLPMA, and the 
OFPA were enacted to prevent fragile natural resource 
elements from damage through informed land use 
management plans. However, under politically-driven 

directives from Presidential administrations with minimal 
regard to legality, the Department of Interior has been 
notorious for ignoring environmental constraints and 
social justice directives for a large part of it's 62 years 
to favor the interests of resource extraction. 

1994 -Amendments to Oregon Forest Practices Rules 
increase overall stream protection by adding riparian 
protection, but only require negligible protection 
for the smal!est·streams and areas susceptible to 
land-slides, {See e.g. Murphy, 1006: "The buffers for 
small non-fish streams appear to be minimal or 
inadequate for sediment control.") 

1994 -"Botkin Report° commissioned by Oregon 
legislature finds Oregon Forest Practices Rules as 
amended in 1994 are inadequate for recovery of 
aquatic ecosystems, particularly with respect to 
large wood supplies. 

1994-1995 -Coasts of Oregon and Washington 
declared federal Disaster Areas eligible for economk 
assistance due to the collapse of the salmon fishery. 
60,000 jobs lost since 1975. FromOREGONCOA~JCOHO:lHE 
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT AND THE OREGON PLAN: A CHRONOLOGY OF 
KEY ~GlctlA_L EVENlS Pacific Rivers Council web article, 12/9/ 2008 



In Oregon, the Department of Forestry pretty much lets industry write its' own ticket. (See 
Attached letter to Rep. Morgan) BLM's institutional fallure to actually comply with the NW 
Forest Plan has been instrumental in undermining the plan's effectiveness. 

Biologically, the NW Forest Plan actually does work to protect forest resources and still provide 
commodities at a sustainable level. However, the power of the timber industry is so deeply 
entrenched in Oregon's system of resource management that the Forest plan was never truly 
implemented. Now the residual mature and old-growth timber stands in SW Oregon and the 
Coast Range are hanging on seasonally wet, unstable slopes that form the headwaters of salmon 
tributaries. These slopes lie above rural homes and businesses scattered throughout BLM and 
USFS managed lands. Our ranch in Wolf Creek has been legally occupied under the same human 
use since the turn century, superceding BLM itself. We live in the other half of the Revested 
Oregon and California lands, where people have been granted the right to live since the 1850s. 

"The continued logging of our National Forests also wastes American tax dof/ars and diminishes the possibilities of future economic: 
benefits. The Forest Service and independent economists have estimated that timber accounts for only 2 .7 percent of the total values 
of goods and services dedved from the National Forests, while recreation and fish and wildlife produce 84.6 percent. 

Annually, timber produces roughly $4 billion per year while recreation, fish and wildlife, clean water, and unroaded areas provide a 
combined total of $224 billion to the American economy each year. When the dramatic values of ecological goods and services are 
taken into account, it is cfear that protecting National Forests creates more economic benefits than continued fogging. Moreover, only 
4 percent of America's timber supply comes from National rorests. Timber should no longer be extracted from our National Forests, 
especfally when it comes at the expense of biological diversity and healthy ecosystems." 

Excerpted from an April 16, 2002 letter written ta Pres, &!sh by 222 scientists /ram across the nation. 

After years of political directives under the Bush administrations, the Rule of Law has become 
moot: the Dept. of Interior has institutionalized the use of specious legal diversions to circumvent 
our nation's and state's environmental protections. Hence the endless legal battles and stalled 
commodity (timber) production. DOI is the single largest land management agency in the world, 
and the Secretary of Interior wields this power unilaterally in the face of local citizens, 
environmental advocates, state and tribal governments, other federal agencies, even the U.S. 
Congress itself. The individual non·industrial land-owner has virtually no recourse to invoke the 
laws that should protect him or her from improper actions by this giant bureaucracy- even federal 
District Courts located in Oregon are stacked with politically-appointed judges who enforce DOl's 
hegemony against the few who can afford a legal challenge of BLM's actions. There is no desire 
within this agency to conform to the conservation practices written into the Environmental 
Policy Act and their own land-use management plans. Our forest legacy will always be at risk 
from managers like Glendale R.A. BLM who will happily risk a court loss to get old·growth logs for 
their industrial partners. There's no "punishment" for BLM/DOI breaches of federal laws! 

Under current law, the only way to truly protect the rural public and streams vital to the 
regional ecology on federal land in Oregon would be to locate the individual sensitive sites 
using existing definitions to identify them; then have them administratively removed from 
timber production land classification in both the Public Domain and the 0 & C lands. Oregon's 
DEQ, legally charged with enforcing the Clean Water Act, needs to start doing it's job on all 
forest lands, instead of leaving it to BLM and the logging industry's puppet, Oregon Department 
of Forestry. If BLM is violating the Clean Water Act and NEPA protections to aquatic systems, 
throw their M.O.U. out when it expires Dec. 31 and re-negotiate an enforceable agreement. 

Likewise, on non-federal lands, ODF a ODFW (Fish a Wildlife) must identify sensitive features, 
(especially stream headwalls and landslide-prone soils\, and ODF must start following the 
minimal protective guidelines given to these and the public under the Oregon For est Practices 
Act. ODF's role in allowing logging practices that cause people to die ii inexcusable. Our state 



managers need to accept the recommendations of fisheries scientists if there is real desire to 
save the Western Oregon forest ecosystem and economy from disaster. There's so much more 
to our economy than old-growth logging, why is this minority sector allowed to control the 
future of the state? 

It's not too late to save a good part of our coastal aquatic ecosystem, but only if state government 
and federal representatives act now. With extinction of anadromous fish runs comes the end of the 
western Oregon's wet forest ecosystem and big trees. The marine nutrient fish pump component of 
inland forest health is widely accepted as scientific fact everywhere but here, where it scarcely hits 
the radar in the media. Leaving the biological fortune of an entire region in the hands of an agency 
directed by political whim does not serve the public's interest. We are the owners of the O ft C 
lands; not the timber industry, BLM, or the State. These stockholders are not happy. 

My family's lives and financial security is being put at substantial risk, as are my neighbors. How 
many people have to die or anadromous fish runs become extinct before this state realizes that the 
revenue raised by damaging logging practices simply isn't worth the cost to the public? To stop 
further fragmentation of our natural resource economic base our Governor needs to wake these 
agencies up and make them do their jobs properly. Rejection of BLM's Proposed Resource 
Management Plan (the WOPR) was a fine start, but follow-through is needed with state agencies. 

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA LANDS ACT 
~The management of the oac lands is governed by a variety of statutes, including the OftC Lands Act, FLPMA, the Endangered Species Act, .and 
the Clean Water Act. The OliC Lands Act requires the Secretary of the Interior to manage OB:C lands for permanent forest production; 
however, such management must also be in accord with sustained-yield principles. Further, that Act requires that management of O&:C lands 
protect watersheds, regulate streamflow, provide for recreational facilities, and contribute to the economic stability of local communities and 
industries. The Act does not require the Secretary to harvest a!l old-growth timber or all commercial timber as rapidly as possible or according 
to any particular schedule ... The Secretary must necessarily make judgments, informed by as much information as possible, about 
what kind of management will lead to permanent forest production that satisfies the principle of sustained yield. 

O!tC lands must also be managed in accordance with other environmental laws such as the Endangered Species Act and the Clean Water Act. 
Some provisions of these laws take precedence over the OftC Lands Act. For instance, the Endangered Species Act (ESA) requires t.he 
Secretary to ensure that management of O&:C lands will not likely result In Jeopardy to listed species or destruction or adverse modification of 
critical habitat. The ESA directs the Secretary and all federal agencies to utilize their authorities to carry out programs for the c:onservatlon 
and recovery of listed species. Section 5(a) of the Act also directs: "the Secretary, and the Secretary of Agriculture with respect to the 
National Forest System, shall establish and implement a program to conserve fish, wildlife, and plants, including those which are listed as 
endangered species or threatened species pursuant to Section 4 of this Act.H 16 U.S.C. § 1534(a). 

Protection of watersheds and regulating stream flow are exp licit purposes of forest production under the OliC Lands Act." 
·pg 49*508. VIII. Findings Legal and Regulatory Compliance, NW Forest Plan ROD Aprll 13, 1994 

Golden State Park and Coyote Wetlands National Historic District lie on the other side of the hill, 
below the headwall cut open by the Perpetua R-0-W road. Slopes are not as steep, but more 
water from the transient snow zone collects in alluvial basins above many more residents. These 
Coho salmon-bearing Rogue tributaries meet at the town of Wolf Creek, where Heritage Tourism 
fans stay at the Historic Wolf Creek Inn State Park, part of the Rogue River's romantic west. 
Lawsuits will not restore lives or ruined property, but the first landslide that occurs in Wolf Creek 
from administrative negligence' will initiate action against those state and federal employees who 
ignored their respective laws, personally- each and every one! •see reverse of attached map Eventually, 
some official in this state must bite the bullet, come out here and define a stream headwall. 

Tara Lowrance-Mattis, Up the Creek Ranch 
621 Speaker Road, Wolf Creek, OR 97497 
(541) 866-2464 upthecreek@terragon.com 



Tara Lowrance-Mattis Resume Page: 27 years in Forestry and Resource Management 

1976-7: Two years col{ege in Portland, studied Biology and the general study prerequisites for an Oregon B.S. 
1977-8: Umpqua National Forest; firefighter, broadcast burns, hand-piling and burning, site prep, tree species 
identification and tree-climbing for cone collection, and mapping. 
1978-81: Co-op treeplanter doing federal service contracts. Contract bidding and administration, tree planting 
and timber stand exams throughout the Pacific NW. As Corporate Treasurer and Bookkeeper, I became familiar 
with Worker's Comp programs, minimum wage and procurement laws. 

1987-95: Refprestation contract administration, forest mensuration and timber cruising. Contract 
specification, budgeting, bidding, and performance. Extensive mapping, plant ID specialist-digitizing forest 
stands for management purposes. Numerous survey types, including_stream survey and wildlife data 
collection, identification of tree diseases, pfant associa'tions and stand typing in state, federal, and private 
forest fands. In 1989, my first 5-year stewardship reforestation technical proposaf became the standard for 
small stewardship contracts in the Umpqua N.F. Seedling protection, stocking surveys, stand exams performed 
for hundreds of thousands of points on as many acres throughout Oregon. Reforestation Contract administrator 
and inspector for Second Growth Inc. (E4gef!e), and Up the Creek Resources·a survey business with my husband. 

1995-2000: Hired by Medford District BLM as tree-marker and timber/cruiser appraiser trainee. During two 
years as Jnterdfscipffnarv Team Leader at BLM. ! received National Training Center courses in tbe NEPA 
Process. Environmental Ass-essment~level Analysis. implementation of the NW Forest Plan ROD SftGs in SW 
Oregon, as weU as training in sampUng statistics, naUve plant cultivation, lumber grading. Wrote Timber Sale 
appraisals and contract stipufations, Environmental Assessments, interdisciplinary clearance plans and 
budgets for the annual work plan far 1/4th of Grants Pass RA. Also worked as a Botany Technician, Timber Sale 
Administrator, Federal Collections Officer, Silviculture Project Inspector, and as a Cadastral Survey assistant. 
Painted, cruised, and appraised numerous BLM timber sales for Grants Pass R.A. 

2000-05: Botany surveys under subcontract far Medford District BLM Glendale RA, who viewed me as a 
community partner under the NW Forest Plan- I was the only non-agency person trained with Medford District 
staff in seeking natural resource grant funding. As a Middle Rogue Watershed Council member, I helped 
review and proof-read their Grave Creek Watershed Analysis and Action (Strategic) Plan. Member of MRWA 
Projects Committee and the Rogue Basin Coordinating Council Monitoring Committee. Wrote numerous grant 
applications to Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, Department of Environmental Quality, Rural Economic 
Development Boards for Douglas County and Southern Oregon, to the National Fire Plan, and Ore. Dept of Forestry 
for Rural Fire Department grants for facilities construction, equipment, and training. 

Became a Master OSU Watershed Steward. Hired as the Natural Resources Project Coordinator for the Sunny 
Wolf Community Response Team to implement Strategic Plan Benchmarks, a year later became the Executive 
Director. Wrote and administered grant-funded projects such as Small Diameter Utilization under the 
National Fire Plan; technical contract specifications and clearances for community facHities like the Tiller 
RFD Firehall Addition and fleet improvements, the Wolf Creek Library Construction EA; supervised the Sunny 
Valley Fire Station completion, fire truck purchase, its self-maintaining RuralMetro staffing through a federal 
loan. Referred to as a rural community liaison capable of articulating socio-economic issues by Sustainable 
Northwest, the AuCoin Institute, Jefferson Sustainable Development Initiative, Rogue Community College. 

2006-7: Worked for Butte Falls RA, Medford District BLM as a Hydrologic Technician; performing stream 
surveys and mapping, building databases, stream temperature/rainfall monitoring, and timber stand exams. 

My husband, Lewis Mattis, was forced into disability retirement May 2008 after nearly 11 years' employment with 
Medford District BLM. He worked with Glendale and Ashland Resource Areas, as well as the District Manager's 
staff; primarily performing computer data entry, editing, and GIS map-making. Databases edited include the 
Glendale R.A. Timber Production/Operations Inventory & corporate transportation geodatabase. He was the 
District Hydrology geodatabase Editor for a number of years. Prior experience included over a decade in forestry. 

WE KNOW WHAT WE'RE TALKING ABOUT I 
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irJ.lepartment of Environmental QualityWestern Region Medford Office 
I -1 221 Ste\vart A venue, Suite 201 

Medford, OR 97501 
TI1eodore Kulongoski, Governor (541) 776~60 l 0 

July 24, 2008 

Lewis Mattis and Tara Lowrance-Mattis 
612 Speaker Road 
Wolf Creek, OR 97 497 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Mattis, 

FAX (541) 776-6262 
TTY 541 776-6105 

Dick Pedersen, Director of the Department of Environmental Quality has asked me to respond to your July 9 
letter regarding BLM and Perpetua Forest Products Right of Way construction activities in the Wolf Creek area. 
In that letter you also mentioned the request you made at the June Environmental Quality Commission 
Community Forum asking about availability of Memoranda of Understanding documents between BLM and the 
State. Enclosed you will find a copy of the DEQ MOU with BLM and the Forest Service. Oregon Department 
of Forestry informs me that they do have a Forest Practices agreement with the Federal Agencies (BLM and 
USFS) that obligates the Federal Agencies to meet or exceed the Oregon Forest Practices Act I am told it's 
been around since the 1970's, and local ODF staff does not have ready access to the document I also asked 
regional Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife staff whether or not they had any Federal MOU information 
available; they were unable to locate any. 

Relative to the Wolf Creek right of way issue, I have spoken with the BLM Resource Field Area Mana!i\,er. She 
stated that the appeal action before the Interior Board of Land Appeals should have concluded July 17 . She 
further stated that BLM has reviewed the information you provided through your consultant, relative to landslide 
hazards and the proposed road construction; and believe they have addressed the issues raised. DEQ does 
not have the authority to override scientifically and professionally based decisions arrived at through the 
Federal processes in place to address environmental concerns. We do work with BLM and other agencies in a 
collaborative manner to address environmental issues. And, we do have the authority to enforce against 
violations that occur and impact environmental standards. We are not in a position to override or veto 
legitimate decisions made by those other agencies. Many times there are conflicting opinions around 
proposed actions and issues; the Federal process is designed to deal with those conflicts. 

I have also communicated with the Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF) on the road issue. They have 
recently inspected the full length of the proposed right of way and conclude that the road proposal does meet 
Oregon Forest Practices requirements on both Perpetua and BLM property. ODF is the State agency 
responsible for compliance with the Oregon Forest Practices Act, and will be the lead for enforcement of any 
violations of that Act on this project As mentioned BLM does have a MOU with the State to meet or exceed 
Forest Practices Act requirements in Oregon, and if there are issues in that area, ODF will resolve them with 
the BLM. 

If you do observe violations with this project as it proceeds, you should inform the Oregon Department of 
Forestry so they can investigate. 

Sincerely, 

/Signed/ 
John W. Blanchard 
Lead Water Manager 
DEQ Western Region 

Cc: BLM Medford District 
ODF Dan Thorpe 
DEQ Keith Andersen 
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EQC Meeting Agenda 
February 26, 2009 

NW Power Planning and Conservation Council 
851SW61

h Ave, Suite 1100, Portland OR 

Preliminary Commission Business: Adopt 
draft minutes of the December 11-12, 2008, 
regular meeting and January 6, 2009, special 
meetin 
Informational Item: Update on the status of I Joni Hammond, Rich Duval 
the Umatilla Chemical Agent Disposal Facility 
UMCDF 

Informational item: Director's Dialogue 

Action item: Director's Transactions for 
Commission Review 

Informational Item: Klamath River Basin 
Agreements 

Commissioner Reports 

Adiourn 

Dick Pedersen 

Kerri Nelson and MSD staff 

Suzanne Knapp, Governor's 
Natural Resources Office 

EQC members 

Routine and video on mustard 
agent processing 

Oregon Accounting Policy and 
DEQ policy require that the EQC 
review and approve certain 
financial transactions of the DEQ 
Director annual Iv. 
A briefing on the Klamath Basin 
Restoration Agreement and the 
Hvdro Aareement in Princiole 

Contact: Stephanie Clark (503) 22r -,OJ 
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N Umatilla Chemical Demilitarization Program 
Status Update 

I •l :(•1 
Stale of Oregon 
Department of 
Environmental 
Quality 

Environmental Quality Commission 
February 26, 2009 

Agenda Item B 

Agent Processing at the Umatilla Chemical Agent Disposal Facility (UMCDF) 

Cumulative Operations: 

As ofJanuary 14, 2009 the facility has destroyed: 
• 217,969 munitions which represent 99 percent of all Umatilla munitions and bulk 

. containers 
• 37 percent of the original Umatilla stockpile by agent weight 
• 100 percent of all nerve agents stockpiled at the facility. 

Sarin Operations: 

The UMCDF finished processing munitions and bulk items related to the nerve agent Sarin in 
July 2007, which totaled 21.4 percent of the Umatilla stockpile by agent weight. Altogether the 
UMCDF destroyed 155,539 munitions and bulk containers filled with 2,028,020 pounds of the 
Sarin nerve agent, which is 70.5 percent of all Umatilla munitions and bulk containers. 

The only remaining Sarin-related waste is the carbon used in the incinerator's filter system. All 
other Sarin secondary wastes have been treated. 

VX Operations: 

All VX munitions have been treated. The 155 mm VX projectile campaign began March 20, 
2008, and was completed June 27, 2008. The UMCDF completed changeover activities and 
began processing the eight-inch VX projectiles on July 15, 2008, and completed the campaign on 
August 6, 2008. The VX mines campaign began September 2008 and was completed November 
5, 2008. 

VX munitions/bulk items comprised 9.8 percent of the total Umatilla stockpile by agent weight. 
The UMCDF destroyed 14,519 VXrockets and warheads, 1 VX ton container, 156 VX spray 
tanks, 32,313 155mm VX projectiles, 3,752 eight-inch VX projectiles, and 11,685 VX mines. 

The UMCDF is undergoing changeover activities for the start of mustard ton container 
operations. 

Item B 000001 
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Mustard Agent Operations 

There are 2,635 mustard gas ton containers in the UMCD stockpile. Thisrepresents 1 percent of 
all UMCDF munitions and bulk containers and 63 percent of the original stockpile by agent 
weight. 

Mustard gas operations began with the VX-to-the mustard nerve agent changeover on November 
6, 2008. Mustard agent ton container processing is scheduled to begin in June 2009 and is 
expected to be completed by mid-2010. 

Other UMCDF Chemical Demilitarization Program News 

UMCDF PMR Activity (November 20, 2008, through January 28, 2009): 

Pollution Abatement System (PAS) Filter System (PFS) Carbon Filter 
Media 

CDF-08-030-DMIL(3TA) Bulle Drain Station Modifications 

CDF-08-028-MISC(lN) Redline Annual Update for General/PAS Systems 
CDF-08-036-WAP(2) Mustard (HD) Waste Analysis Plan (WAP) Update 

CDF-08-032-BRA T(lN) 
CDF-08-033-BRA(2) 

CDF-08-021-MON(2) 

Redline Annual Update to CHB, HV AC and MISC 
Systems 
Redline Annual Update to BRA, TANK, and MISC 
Systems 
BRA Surge Tank Inspection Procedure 
Brine Loadout Station 
HD Multiagent Monitoring 

09/18/08 

12/17/08 
06/24/08 

08/12/08 

11/26/08 

11/26/08 
12/17/08 

12/17/08 

01/23/0 

Item B 000002 
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UMCDF-05-034-W AST(3) Deletion of the DUN and Addition of 10125105 121241051 TBD 
the CMS 

UMCDF-07-006-DFS(3TA) Minimum Temperature Limit Change 01/16107 041251082 TBD 
on the DPS 

UMCDF-07-005-MISC(2) Condition 11.M-Liability Insurance 01/30107 04102107 07115109 
Requirement Changes 

UMCDF-08-037-MISC(lN) Annual Procedures Update 05129108 NIA TBD 

UMCDF-08-022-WAST(2) Brine Management 07101/08 09101/081 
03131109 

UMCDF-08-0l0-DMIL(3TA) Depressurization Glove Box 08119108 101181081 
02120109 

Miscellaneous Unit 01/061093 

UMCDF-08-034-MPF(2) Miscellaneous MPF Mustard (HD) 08126108 101251081 02118109 
Design Changes 12/081083 

UMCDF-08-025-MISC(lN) Redline Annual Update-DMIL/MDBI 09108108 NIA 02115109 
Misc Systems 

UMCDF-08-030-DMIL(3TA) Bulk Drain Station Modifications 11126108 011261091 02124109 
UMCDF-08-03 l-PFS(2) PFS Carbon Filter Media 11126108 011261091 02124109 

UMCDF-08-028-MISC(lN) Redline Annual Update for 11/26108 NIA 02115109 
General/PAS Systems 

UMCDF-08-036-W AP(2) Mustard (HD) Waste Analysis Plan 12117108 021161091 03117109 
(W AP) Update 

UMCDF-09-002-CONT(lN) Annual Contingency Plan Update 01/20109 NIA 03123109 
UMCDF-09-001-MISC(lN) Redline Annual Update-Furnace 01/21109 NIA 03124109 

System 
1 Initial (permittee) public comment period. 
2 Department (draft permit) public comment period. 
3 Additional public comment period required/opened due to incompleteness of original PMR submittal 

UMCD PMR Activity (November 20, 2008, through January 28, 2009): 

UOMP Igloo Monitoring (resubmittal of PMR 08-001) 
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Significant Events at Other Demilitarization Facilities 

The U.S. Army's Chemical Materials Agency destroyed the last of all VX nerve agent at 
disposal sites on December 24, 2008, with the elimination of the fmal land mine at the Anniston 
Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, located in Anniston, Alabama,. The remaining VX at Blue 
Grass will be destroyed by Assembled Chemical Weapons Alternatives. To date, 58.9 percent of 
the national chemical agent stockpile tonnage has been destroyed. 

Anniston Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, Alabama 
The Anniston Chemical Agent Disposal Facility has destroyed 56.2 percent of its total stockpile 
by agent weight and is currently undergoing VX-to-HD agent changeover activities. 

Pine Bluff Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, Arkansas 
The Pine Bluff facility has destroyed 17.4 percent of its total stockpile by agent weight, and 
started mustard agent ton container processing December 7, 2008. As of January 14, 2009, the 
facility had processed 67 ton containers. 

Tooele Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, Utah 
Tooele's agent disposal is 75.7 percent complete. 

Processing oflow-heel, low-mercury(:::; 1 ppm of mercury) ton containers resumed August 25, 
2008. High-heel ton container operations using the heel transfer system began October 3, 2008. 
As of January 14, 2009, 2,898 ton containers had been treated. 

Three sulfur-impregnated carbon filters have been installed as part of an expansion to the 
existing pollution abatement system. The filters are being used to capture mercury that may 
remain after incineration of high-mercury(> 1 ppm mercury) mustard mortars and ton 
containers. 

Newport Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, Indiana 
Newport has completed agent disposal operations. It is the third site to complete operations, 
following Johnston Atoll Chemical Agent Disposal System in 2000 and Aberdeen Chemical 
Agent Disposal Facility in 2006. Closure activities will occur over an 18- to 24-month period. 
Newport is still in Phase 1 closure activities, which includes demolition of the chemical agent 
transfer system glove boxes and flushing hydrolysate tank. The facility has completed the in
place decontamination of the reactor bay equipment and begun removal of agent piping. 

Pueblo Chemical Agent Destruction Pilot Plant, Colorado 
Pueblo will use neutralization followed by biotreatment to destroy the 2,611-ton mustard agent 
stockpile of artillery and mortar projectiles. The overall design is complete and some 
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construction is under way, but site-specific equipment, such as a munitions treatment unit or 
projectile mortar disassembly machine, is still being designed and fabricated in preparation for 
testing this fall. 

Because of continuing schedule delays, Colorado issued a hazardous waste compliance order in 
June 2008 mandating the destruction of chemical weapons at Pueblo by 2017, which is four 
years ahead of the Department of Defense's latest schedule for destruction at the site, but 
matches congressional mandates that were put in force less than a year ago. The order indicates 
the Pueblo Chemical Depot has long been out of compliance with state hazardous waste 
regulations that limit the amount of time hazardous waste may be stored. The Army is disputing 
the order. 

The permit issued by the state October 17, 2008, allows the project to build the remainder of the 
plant. 

Blue Grass Chemical Agent Destruction Pilot Plant, Kentucky 
Blue Grass will use neutralization followed by supercritical water oxidation to destroy Blue 
Grass's 523-ton stockpile of nerve and mustard agents. Chemical agent operations are slated to 
begin in 2017 and to be completed by 2023. 

The design work is 91 percent complete. 

Blue Grass Chemical Activity has had two leaking mustard projectiles in separate igloo 
magazines. 

Neutralization of three Sarin agent ton containers began November 12, 2008. The first phase, 
neutralization and its breakdown products, has been completed. The second phase, in progress, 
includes removing and neutralizing any sludge, rust, or other solids that may have formed inside 
the containers. The last phase will involve processing the legacy and secondary wastes generated 
during the management and destruction of the Sarin containers for off-site shipment. When 
completed, the operational facilities will be shut down and the temporary structures and 
equipment will be shipped back to Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Edgewood, Maryland. 
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Chemical Weapons Destruction Program 
Glossary of Acronyms and Terms of Art 

ABCDF -Aberdeen Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, located at the Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds in Maryland 

A CAMS -Automatic Continuous Air Monitoring System -the chemical agent 
monitoring instruments used by the Army to provide low-level, near real time analysis of 
chemical agent levels in the air 

ACWA-Assembled Chemical Weapons Alternatives, agency of the Army overseeing 
operations at Pueblo, CO (PCAPP) and Bluegrass, Kentucky (BGCAPP) 

ANCDF -Anniston Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, located at Anniston Army Depot 
in Alabama 

APG-Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Edgewood, Maryland 

A TB - agent trial bum - test bums on incinerators to demonstrate compliance with 
emission limits and other permit conditions 

A WFCO instrument-Automatic Waste Feed Cutoff- an instrument that monitors key 
operating parameters of a high temperature incinerator and automatically shuts off waste 
feed to the incinerator if prescribed operating limits are exceeded 

BGCA- Blue Grass Chemical Activity, located at the Blue Grass Army Depot in 
Kentucky 

BGCAPP - Blue Grass Chemical Agent Destruction Pilot Plant, new designation for 
BGCA. 

BRA - Brine Reduction Area - the hazardous waste treatment unit that uses steam 
evaporators and drum dryers to convert the salt solution (brine) generated from pollution 
abatement systems on the incinerators into a dry salt that is shipped off-site to a 
hazardous waste landfill for disposal 

CAC - Chemical Demilitarization Citizens Advisory Commission - the nine member 
group appointed by the Governor to receive information and briefings and provide input 
and express concerns to the U.S. Army regarding the Army's ongoing program for 
disposal of chemical agents and munitions - each state with a chemical weapons storage 
facility has its own CAC- in Oregon the DEQ's Chemical Demilitarization Program 
Administrator and the Oregon CSEPP Manager serve on the CAC as non-voting 
members 
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CAMDS - Chemical Agent Munitions Disposal System - the former research and 
development facility for chemical weapons processing, located at the Deseret Chemical 
Depot in Utah 

CDC - Centers for Disease Control and Prevention - a federal agency that provides 
oversight and technical assistance to the U.S. Army related to chemical agent monitoring, 
laboratory operations, and safety issues at chemical agent disposal facilities (Website: 
http://www.cdc.gov/nceh/demil/) 

CMA- U.S. Army's Chemical Materials Agency, the agency responsible for chemical 
weapons destruction (website: http://www.cma.army.milD 

CMP - comprehensive monitoring program - a program designed to conduct sampling of 
various enviromnental media (air, water, soil and biota) required by the EQC in 1997 to 
confirm the projections of the Pre-Trial Burn Health and Ecological Risk Assessment. 

CMS - carbon micronization system - a new treatment system that is proposed to be used 
in conjunction with the deactivation furnace system to process spent carbon generated at 
UMCDF during facility operations - the CMS would pulverize the spent carbon and then 
inject the powder into the deactivation furnace system for thermal treatment to destroy 
residual chemical agent adsorbed onto the carbon 

CSEPP - Chemical Stockpile Emergency Preparedness Program - the national program 
that provides resources for local officials (including emergency first responders) to 
provide protection to people living and working in proximity to chemical weapons 
storage facilities and to respond to emergencies in the event of an off-post release of 
chemical warfare agents (Website: http://csepp.net/) 

CWC Treaty- Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production, 
Stockpiling and Use of Chemical Weapons and on their Destruction. Ratified by the U.S. 
Senate on April 24, 1997. 

CWWG - Chemical Weapons Working Group, an international organization opposed to 
incineration as a technology for chemical weapons destruction and a proponent of 
alternative technologies, such as chemical neutralization (Website: 
http://www.cwwg.org/) 

DAAMS - Depot Area Air Monitoring System - the system that is utilized for perimeter 
air monitoring at chemical weapons depots and to confirm or refute ACAMS readings at 
chemical agent disposal facilities - samples are collected in tubes of sorbent materials 
and taken to a laboratory for analysis by gas chromatography 

DAL - discharge airlock- a chamber at the end ofMPF used to monitor treated waste 
residues prior to release. 

DCD - Deseret Chemical Depot - the chemical weapons depot located in Utah 
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DFS - deactivation furnace system - a high temperature incinerator (rotary kiln with 
afterburner) used to destroy rockets and conventional explosives (e.g., fuses and bursters) 
from chemical weapons 

DPE- demilitarization protective ensemble - the fully-encapsulated personal protective 
suits with supplied air that are worn by workers in areas with high levels of agent 
contamination 

DUN - dunnage incinerator - high temperature incinerator included in the original 
UMCDF design and intended to treat secondary process wastes generated from munitions 
destruction activities -this incinerator was never constructed at UMCDF 

ECR- Explosive Containment Room - UMCDF has two ECRs used to process 
explosively configured munitions. ECRs are designed with reinforced walls, fire 
suppression systems, pressure sensors, and automatic fire dampers to detect and contain 
explosions and/or fire that might occur during munitions processing 

EONC - Enhanced Onsite Container - Specialized vessel used for the transport of 
munitions and bulk items from UNCD to UMCDF and for the interim storage of those 
items in the UMCDF Container Handling Building until they are unpacked for processing 

G.A.S.P. - a Hermiston-based anti-incineration enviromuental group that has filed 
multiple lawsuits in opposition to the use of incineration technology for the destruction of 
chemical weapons at the Umatilla Chemical Depot-G.A.S.P. is a member of the 
Chemical Weapons Working Group 

GB - the nerve agent sarin 

HD - the blister agent mustard 

HV AC - heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 

HW - hazardous waste 

I-Block - the area of storage igloos where ton containers of mustard agent are stored at 
UMCD 

IOD - integrated operations demonstration - part of the Operational Readiness Review 
process when UMCDF demonstrates the full functionality of equipment and operators 
prior to the start of a new agent or munition campaign. 

JACADS - Johnston Atoll Chemical Agent Disposal System, the prototype chemical 
agent disposal facility located on the Johnston Atoll in the Pacific Ocean (now closed and 
dismantled) 
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J-Block -the area of storage igloos where secondary wastes generated from chemical 
weapons destruction are stored at UMCD 

K-Block- the area of storage igloos where chemical weapons are stored at UMCD 

LICl & LIC2- liquid incinerators #1 & #2 - high temperature incinerators (liquid 
injection with afterburner) used to destroy liquid chemical agents 

MDB - munitions demilitarization building - the building that houses all of the 
incinerators and chemical agent processing systems. The MDB has a cascaded air 
filtration system that keeps the building under a constant negative pressure to prevent the 
escape of agent vapor. All air from inside the MDB travels through a series of carbon 
filters to ensure it is clean before it is released to the atmosphere. 

MPF - metal parts furnace - high temperature incinerator (roller hearth with afterburner) 
used to destroy secondary wastes and for final decontamination of metal parts and 
drained munitions bodies 

NECDF - Newport Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, located at the Newport Chemical 
Depot in Indiana 

NRC - National Research Council 

ORR - operational readiness review - a formal documented review process by internal 
and external agencies to assess the overall readiness ofUMCDF to begin a new agent or 
munitions processing campaign. 

PBCDF - Pine Bluff Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, located at the Pine Bluff Arsenal 
in Arkansas 

PCAPP -Pueblo Chemical Agent Destruction Pilot Plant, new designation for PUCDF. 

PFS - the carbon filter system installed on the pollution abatement systems of the 
incinerators used for chemical agent destruction 

PI Cs - products of incomplete combustion - by-product emissions generated from 
processing waste materials in an incinerator 

PMR - permit modification request 

PMN - permit modification notice 

PUCDF - Pueblo Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, located at the Pueblo Chemical 
Depot in Colorado 

SAP - sampling and analysis plan 
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SEIB - simulated equipment test hardware - "duunny" munitions used by UMCDF to 
test processing systems and train operators before the processing of a new munitions 
type. SEIB munitions are often filled with ethylene glycol to simulate the liquid 
chemical agent so that all components of the system, including the agent draining 
process, can be tested. 

TAR- Temporary Authorization Request 

TOCDF - the Tooele Chemical Agent Disposal Facility, located at the Deseret Chemical 
Depot in Utah 

UMCD - Umatilla Chemical Depot 

UMCDF - Umatilla Chemical Agent Disposal Facility 

W AP - waste analysis plan -a plan required for every RCRA permit which describes the 
methodology that will be used to characterize wastes generated and/or managed at the 
facility. 

WDC - Washington Demilitarization Company, LLC - the Systems Contractor for the 
U.S. Army at UMCDF. 

VX - a nerve agent 
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Agenda Item C, Informational Item: Director's Dialogue 
February 26, 2009 EQC meeting 

Confined Animal Feeding Operations 

Memorandum 

On February 2, 2009, the Oregon Department of Agriculture and DEQ re-noticed the renewal of 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Confmed Auimal Feeding Operation General 
Permit #01. We will hold a public hearing at ODA's headquarters in Salem on March 9, 2009, at 
6 p.m. The public notice period ends on March 16th. 

The renewal was postponed from September 2008 to address federal regulations adopted by 
EPA. Our original renewal did not sufficiently address new federal requirements for public 
notice of substantial changes to animal waste management plans for federally-defined 
concentrated animal feeding operations. We also defined the term "substantial changes" for 
animal waste management plans at confined animal feeding operations and developed public 
notice requirements for these changes. 

The proposed permit requires that all new and renewal applications are publicly noticed for at 
least 35 days with an opportunity to request a public hearing. Additionally, the permit requires 
that all proposed substantial changes to an animal waste management plan at a concentrated 
animal feeding operation are publicly noticed for at least 35 days with an opportunity to request a 
public hearing. The permit also requires that all proposed substantial changes to an animal waste 
management plan at a confined animal feeding operation are publicly noticed for at least 14 days 
with an opportunity to request a public hearing. 

Liquefied Natural Gas Projects 
In December, I provided an update on three proposed liquefied natural gas facilities: the 
Bradwood Landing project on the Columbia River between Astoria and Clatskanie, the Oregon 
LNG project on the Columbia River in Warrenton, and the Jordan Cove/Pacific Connector 
project near North Bend, about five miles up Coos Bay from the ocean. 

Bradwood Landing: 
In January, the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals issued its decision on the appeal of Clatsop 
County's September 2008 local development decisions for the.Bradwood Landing project. Most 
of the county's decisions were upheld, but the board did disagree with the county on two 
important points. The board ruled that the county applied the wrong definition when it decided 
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that a zoning change would protect habitat of some threatened and endangered species, and that 
the county improperly interpreted a provision that the development needed to be of small to 
moderate scale. Columbia Riverkeepers has appealed the board's decision. 

Clatsop County recently responded to a letter from the Oregon Department of Justice, sent on 
DEQ's behalf in November, which asked the county to update the project's land use 
compatibility statement. The county approved the land use compatibility statement in March 
2008. After the land use compatibility statement was issued, an amendment allowing LNG 
pipelines in parks and open space zones was made to the county's zoning code, but was then 
overturned by voters. In their letter, Clatsop County clarified that a portion of the planned 
pipeline (.7 of a mile) that runs through the parks and open space zones is now not compatible 
with the acknowledged comprehensive plan because of the voters' action. 

In January the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission denied the State's petition for review of 
the order authorizing the Bradwood Landing facility and pipeline. The State also asked the 9th 
Circuit Court of Appeals to overturn the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's initial 
approval of the project because approval was given before some permits were obtained and 
environmental impacts could be sufficiently analyzed. 

Oregon LNG: 
In October 2008, DEQ received an application for an air emissions permit from the Oregon LNG 
project. We are currently reviewing the application, but there may be an issue with the local land 
use compatibility statement that requires clarification from the City of Warrenton. We are 
consulting with the Oregon Department of Justice, and it is likely that the land use compatibility 
statement is not adequate and we will not issue a permit. We plan to hold public meetings in 
Warrenton to share information with community members and hear local concerns and issues. 

Jordan Cove: 
We reviewed and provided comments on a draft environmental impact statement this past fall for 
the Jordan Cove project. The statement identifies a range of potential environmental impacts, and 
would involve both land and water quality programs. Critical issues include potential thermal 
loading, sedimentation and increased turbidity from the pipeline project and potential harm to 
Coos Bay estnary habitat from the facility and pipeline. 

The Jordan Cove project managers have not yet filed any permit applications with DEQ, but they 
have been working with the Air Quality Division to prepare a Title V permit and recently 
reevaluated their air emissions at the terminal. 

Product Stewardship Legislation 
Senator Jackie Dingfelder (D-Portland) submitted a bill that establishes producer-funded and 
operated recycling programs for mercury lighting and rechargeable batteries. Rep. Ben Cannon 
(D-Portland) has agreed to sponsor a companion bill in the House. This program would be 
similar to the new E-Cycles program and, if passed this session, would be operational by January 
2012. 
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The bills are awaiting numbers and introduction, with hearings on the proposed legislation likely 
to happen in March. We believe that other non-DEQ product stewardship bills will be introduced 
this session and would deal with paint, mercury lighting, rechargeable batteries and 
pharmaceuticals. California and Washington recently introduced product stewardship bills as 
part of their waste management and climate change legislation, respectively. 

Recycling Markets Decline 
Land Quality Division staff met with recycling industry representatives in January to discuss the 
decline in demand for recycled materials. Haulers and processors in Oregon are still able to sell 
many of their materials, but at lower prices and more slowly than in the past. Materials are being 
stockpiled rather than sold, and some processors are running out of storage space. Local paper 
mills are accepting less cardboard and newsprint from local processors, while plastics markets 
have improved slightly. Recycling industry representatives in Oregon expect the downturn to be 
longer and more severe than anticipated. We will continue to work with the recycling industry to 
find solutions that protect the integrity of Oregon's recycling system. 

Oregon E-Cycles 
Oregon E-Cycles hosted a kick-off event for the new program on February 11th at the Salem
Keizer Transfer Station. The event celebrated the success of the many people who worked to 
develop and implement the program. Senators Jackie Dingfelder (D-Portland) and Frank Morse 
(R-Albany) noted the bi-partisan support for the bill and said that product stewardship bills 
enable us to become "better stewards of the things we consume". The Oregon E-Cycles program 
started strong, with Oregonians recycling an estimated 1,471,493 pounds of e-waste in January. 
The goal for 2009 is 12.2 million pounds of e-waste recycled rather than sent to landfills. 

Sustainability 
DEQ is using the Natural Step sustainability framework to help us improve our internal 
operations and make our policy decisions and regulations more sustainable. Managers were 
trained in the Natural Step framework at their quarterly managers' conference in January, and a 
planning team is meeting to determine our long-term sustainability goals and craft an action plan. 
We will train all staff statewide between June and October of this year. The training will explain 
the Natural Step process and give staff an opportunity to shape DEQ's sustainability goals and 
provide input on how to achieve those goals. We will also update our sustainability plan by the 
end of the 2009. 

Senate Bill 737 
We have been working with a variety of groups to develop a list of priority persistent pollutants, 
as mandated by the 2007 Oregon Senate Bill 737. A science workgroup has met monthly since 

August 2008 to provide technical advice for the list, including how to prioritize pollutants based 
on available data. The workgroup narrowed the draft list from over 1,200 pollutants to less than 

200, and this number could become even smaller after we have received public comments. DEQ 
will distribute the draft list for public comment March znd through 27th and the project team will 
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hold public information sessions in Pendleton (March 3), Coos Bay (March 10), Klamath Falls 
(March 11) and Portland (March 19). A thorough stakeholder and public outreach effort is also 

underway. 

We have gathered a group of laboratory methods experts to study the availability of technical 

methods for measuring pollutants on the list, and information from this group will be considered 

when preparing the final list. The final list will be delivered to the Oregon Legislature by June 1, 
2009. We plan to start rulemaking in fall 2009 to establish threshold levels for pollutants on the 

final list. 

We are developing an online survey to identify sources of pollutants in Oregon and generate 

ideas for pollution control strategies. Anyone with substantive technical input can complete the 

survey, and information gathered will be considered for the final report. We will deliver the final 
report to the Oregon Legislature by June 1, 20 I 0. The 52 largest municipal wastewater treatment 
facilities in Oregon will use the report as a basis for creating toxics reduction plans, which must 

be submitted to DEQ by July 1, 2011. 

The project team has coordinated extensively with Water Quality Division Standards Toxics 
Revision staff and cross-division Toxics Reduction Strategy staff. More information is posted on 

the project website: www.deq.state.or.us/wq/SB737. Contact Cheryl Grabham in the Water 
Quality Division with any questions on Senate Bill 737. 

Water Quality Standards Toxics Review (formerly known as the Fish Consumption Rate 
Project) 
The Water Quality Division has formed a stakeholder group to provide input on revisions to 
water quality standards and National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System regulations based 
on the revised Oregon fish consumption rate of 175 grams per day. The stakeholder group 
includes representatives from environmental advocacy organizations, regulated entities, Tribes, 
Oregon Departments of Agriculture and Forestry, the agricultural and communities, 
municipalities and the U.S. EPA. The group will also provide input on DEQ's cross-division 
toxics reduction strategy. 

We estimate that this effort will take approximately 18 months, and we anticipate bringing 
proposed rules to you for consideration in summer 2010. We will provide the EQC with an 
informational item on this project prior to the public comment period in early fall 2009. 

Clean Water State Revolving Fund 
The 2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act recently signed by President Obama 
provides $4 billion of stimulus funding to states through the Clean Water State Revolving Fund 

loan program. We anticipate receiving about $45 million from the U.S. EPA for Oregon's Clean 
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Water State Revolving Fund loan program. Projects receiving stimulus funding must be under 

contract or construction by February 16, 2010. 

We have determined that a temporary rulemaking is needed to amend specific requirements 
within Oregon's Clean Water State Revolving Fund program. The act requires that at least 50 

percent of the stimulus grant is used for additional subsidization, including the option of 

principal forgiveness for loans. Our current rules do not allow principal forgiveness and also 
prescribe how interest rates are computed. The temporary rulemaking would allow DEQ to. 

provide principal forgiveness on up to 50 percent of a loan and offer a zero percent interest rate. 

The rulemaking would also address other current loan requirements that could impede DEQ' s 
effective implementation of the stimulus funds. 

Because of the urgency to obtain and use the stimulus money, this temporary rulemaking is 

scheduled to come before the EQC in April. A permanent rulemaking is expected this summer to 
ensure we adequately address the intent of the federal act and follow up on the temporary rules. 

Wapato Lake 
The Tualatin Riverkeepers presented information at the December 2008 EQC meeting regarding 
a possible blue-green algae bloom in the Tualatin River and Wapato Lake irrigation area last 
summer. They asked the DEQ lab to analyze stored samples from the river, and to create a 
sampling and toxics management plan for this watershed area in 2009. Water Quality Division 
staff have been following up on this issue and will bring a full informational item to you at the 
April meeting. 

Total Dissolved Gas 
We received the Army Corps of Engineers and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's 2008 total 
dissolved gas report on January 5, 2009. The total dissolved gas standard is 110 percent and the 
Army Corps of Engineer's 2007 waiver allowed for 115 percent in the forebay (the holding bay 
behind the dam) and 120 percent in the tailwater (the area downstream of the spilling dam). 
These limits were exceeded 251timesin2008, with 147 cases in the forebay and 104 cases in 
the tailwater. The cases were due to Army Corps of Engineers' uncertainty when applying spill 
guidance criteria, and high runoff flows and flood control operations. 

The Army Corps of Engineers monitored juvenile salmon and trout for gas bubble trauma at 
Bonneville and McNary dams two days per week during the fish passage spill period of April I 
to August 31. Of the 6,943 juvenile sahnonids monitored, 15 individuals (0.2 percent) had 
evidence of gas bubble trauma. 

Although the total dissolved gas levels exceeded the waiver limits various times, the biological 
monitoring indicated a low risk of gas bubble trauma to sahnonids. We have decided that the 
Army Corps of Engineers were within the waiver's total dissolved gas limits. We will continue 
to work with the Army Corps of Engineers to reduce the number times the waiver limits are 
exceeded during the spill season. 
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The 2008 Army Corps ofEngirfeers TDG report is available online: 
http://www.nwd-wc.usace.arrny.mil/tmt/wg/tdg and temp/2008/ 

Regional Haze Plan-PGE BART Rulemaking Update . 
The public comment period for our proposed Regional Haze Plan and PGE BART rule began 
December 1, 2008 and closed January 30, 2009. PGE submitted comments and requested an 
alternative compliance option in addition to our original proposal. PGE's requested alternative 
would add two decision points that would allow them to either install emission controls as 
required by our original proposal or close the Boardman coal-fired power plant by 2029. 

We extended the original public comment period by two weeks to seek additional public, 
stakeholder, and Tribal input on PGE's comments and request. We also reconvened our BART 
rule fiscal advisory committee to discuss the implications of PGE' s request. 

I'm happy to say that we had very strong public interest in this rulemaking. We have received 
over sixty letters from a wide array of groups, including EPA, local governments, environmental 
and business organizations, federal land managers and Tribal nations. We held public hearings in 
five cities, with a total of 111 people attending and 45 providing testimony. The hearings in 
Portland, Hermiston and The Dalles were especially well attended. In total, we have received 
over 1200 public comments through letters and our Web site. 

Staff need more time to thoroughly evaluate all the comments and options and develop our 
recommendation. We plan to bring the regional haze plan and PGE BART rule for your 
consideration at the June meeting, rather than the April meeting as initially planned. 

Fine Particulate Nouattainment Areas 
In September 2006, the EPA strengthened federal standards for fine particulate matter and 
Klamath Falls and Oakridge have been designated nonattainrnent areas due to violations of the 
new standard. We are working with the Lane Regional Air Protection Agency and EPA to 
identify appropriate boundaries for the nonattainrnent areas, and we will begin working directly 
with the cities of with Klamath Falls and Oakridge to develop attainment plans. The plans will 
help identify sources contributing to violations of the standard and include emission reduction 
strategies to bring the areas into compliance. We anticipate completion of the plans in 2012, and 
will submit them to you before being incorporated into the EPA's State Implementation Plan. 

Our monitoring data identifies more than a dozen other communities at risk from elevated levels 
of fme particulate matter. We must collect three consecutive years of monitoring data to 
determine if an area has exceeded the standard and are closely monitoring Lakeview and Burns, 
each with two years of data, and Prineville, which we started monitoring in 2009. 
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Low Emission Vehicles Update 
In December 2005, you adopted California's standards for new motor vehicles. These standards 
were designed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and other air pollutants and the rules went 
into effect in 2008. Unfortunately, the requirement to reduce greenhouse gas emissions can't be 
implemented until EPA approves California's waiver under the Clean Air Act. The EPA denied 
the waiver, and Oregon joined California and several east coast states to sue EPA over this issue. 

On February 12th, EPA published a notice in the Federal Register requesting comments on 
the denial. The notice also asked for comments on how much lead time should be provided for 
manufacturers to come into compliance, which indicates that EPA may grant the waiver. EPA 
scheduled a public hearing in early March, and the deadline for written comments is April 6th. 
EPA also requested a stay in the court case challenging the denial of the waiver. 

Greenhouse Gas Reporting Update 
In October 2008, you adopted greenhouse gas emission reporting rules for stationary sources that 
emit 2500 tons or more per year of greenhouse gases, and the first emission reports are due in 
early 2010. Members of the Western Climate Initiative are developing their own reporting rules, 
with initial reports due in early 2011. In order to promote consistency in reporting, we are 
working with the WCI to develop essential requirements for reporting rules. 

On January 6, 2009, the WCI released a background document for public comment. The 
document outlined general provisions and some of the reporting protocols for estimating 
greenhouse gas emissions. The comment period ended February 6'h, and the WCI reporting 
committee is reviewing and developing responses to the comments received. The WCI 
committee is also working to complete the remaining emission quantification methods and 
protocols, and plans to release them for public comment in March. 

Once the WCI methods are complete, DEQ will open a public comment period on the proposed 
reporting methods. We will also need to revise Oregon's reporting rules before 2010 to ensure 
that they are consistent with the WCI rule and incorporate additional reporting provisions as 
authorized by the Oregon Legislature. These additional provisions could include expanding 
reporting to electricity importers and fuels distributors, as well as establishing a fee to fund the 
reporting program. We plan to propose these revisions for your consideration in late 2009. 

Federal Air Toxics Standards for Boilers 
On July 31, 2007, the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals vacated EPA's National Emission Standards 
for Hazardous Air Pollutants for boilers and process heaters. The court's action raised a question 
if a certain Clean Air Act provision had been triggered. This provision, known as the Maximum 
Achievable Control Technology requirement, requires states to develop case-by-case air toxics 
standards for boilers and process heaters. The provision usually applies when EPA misses a 
deadline to issue a National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants, but it is not clear if 
this court decision equals a missed deadline. 
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We sent letters to 33 facilities informing them about the possible implications of the court ruling 
and advising them to seek legal counsel to determine if they need to submit a Maximum 
Achievable Control Technology application. Several sources submitted initial applications, but 
most responded that they do not believe the case-by-case requirement applies or that they are not 
subject to the rule. 

One source has requested a six-month extension to submit its final application, primarily because 
EPA has not provided guidance about how to proceed. We plan to grant this extension. EPA has 
also agreed to publish a proposed new boiler and process heater standard by July 2009. We will 
closely track EPA's development of the revised standard and further court decisions about the 
applicability of the Maximum Achievable Control Technology requirement. 
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• 
February 2, 2009 

Environmental Quality c01191. is;~o(! 
Dick Pedersen, Director u/A)i 

Agenda Item D, Informational Item: 2009 Budget and Legislative Agenda Update 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Purpose ofltem The purpose of this agenda item is to provide an update to the 
Environmental Quality Commission on the status of the Department of 
Environmental Quality's 2009-11 Governor's Request Budget. This 
presentation includes updates on agency bills and other bills affecting 
DEQ, and key budget development issues for 2007-09 and 2009-11. 

Background DEQ staff presented the draft DEQ budget policy packages and 
legislative concepts for the 2009 legislative agenda at the December EQC 
meeting. At that meeting, an update was provided regarding the 
Governor's Recommended Budget for DEQ which was released on 
December 1, 2008. Updates focused on the reduction options 
incorporated in the 2009-11 budget and the budget policy packages that 
that were included. In addition, an update on the Governor's request for 
all agencies to make 1.1 percent General Fund reductions for the 2007-09 
biennium was provided. 

2009 Legislative Session 

The 2009 Legislative Session started on January 12, 2009. Since then, all 
the DEQ legislative concepts have been introduced as bills. By early 
February, over half of these bills had public hearings. A special January 
revenue forecast revealed more bad news for the General Fund and 
Lottery Funds and the next full revenue forecast will be released on 
February 20, 2009. The General Fund and Lottery Fund revenues in this 
forecast will be used as the basis for the agencies' Ways and Means 
budget discussions for 2009-11. DEQ' s Ways and Means presentations 
are tentatively scheduled to begin on April 7. 
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EQC 
Involvement 

Approved: 

DEQ plans to bring<1pdates on the status of the 2009 bills and budget 
request at each of the EQC meetings during the 2009 Legislative 
Session. 

Section: 

Report Prepared By: Gregory K.'' ldrich 
Phone: (503) 229-6345 
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2009-11 Budget Reductions 
Background 
As part of the biennial budget development 
process, Oregon law requires state agencies to 
submit options in their proposed budgets to 
lower their current budgets by up to 10 percent. 
The Governor's Recommended Budget took into 
consideration the concurrent economic condition 
and reflects a 7.5 percent general fund reduction 
forDEQ. 

After Governor Kulongski submitted his 
recommended budget, the Legislature asked state 
agencies to submit additional reduction options 
based on worsening economic conditions. 
Between the governor and the Legislature, 
reduction options equating to a 20 percent of 
general and lottery funds have been prepared and 
submitted. 

Since the Governor's Recommended Budget 
already reflects a 7.5 percent reduction, the 
Legislature is evaluating additional reduction 
options of 12.5 percent as they make decisions 
on DEQ's budget for the coming biennium. 

Reduction options taken in the 2009-11 
Governor's Recommended Budget 
The 2009-11 Governor's Recommended Budget 
reflects the elimination of approximately 7 .5 
percent, or $3.1 million, of current DEQ 
activities supported by General Fund. 

Air Quality 
• Lane Regional Air Protection Agency 

(LRAP A) funding 
(0 FTE, $73,690 General Fund) 

• Local government outreach 
(0 FTE, $41,450 General Fund) 

• Small business assistance 
(.5 FTE, $132,000 General Fund) 

• Clean diesel grants 
(0 FTE, $606,045 General Fund) 

• Clean diesel outreach 
(2 FTE, $458,000 General Fund) 

• Ozone and fine particulate monitoring 
(1.5 FTE, $308,000 General Fund) 

• Fine particulate planning 
(1 FTE, $182,000 General Fund) 

• Eliminate one air toxic monitoring site 
(1 FTE, $218,000 General Fund) 

Water Quality 
• Oregon Plan biomonitoring program 

(4 FTE, $860,888 General Fund) 

Land Quality 
• Hazardous waste inspection reduction 

(1 FTE, $264,000 General Fund) 

Further Budget Reduction Options 
The Legislature is currently considering the 
following DEQ budget reduction options, which 
equate to 12.5 percent in additional general and 
lottery fund cuts. 

Air Quality 
• Air toxics community outreach reduction 

(.5 FTE, $101,961 General Fund) 

Water Quality 
• Standards and assessment program 

(5.5 FTE, $1,305,000 General Fund) 
• Wastewater permitting 

(5.5 FTE, $972,000 General Fuud) 
• TMDL development/revisions 

(4 FTE, $1,075,882 Lottery Fund) 
• Groundwater protection program 

(5 FTE, $1,227,888 General Fund) 

Land Quality 
• Hazardous waste technical assistance 

(1 FTE, $242,000 General Fund) 
• Hazardous waste data management and 

development 
(1 FTE, $251,000 General Fund) 

• Orphan site cleanups - debt repayment 
(0 FTE, $657,000 General Fund) 

• Hazardous waste policy development and 
interpretation 

(0 FTE, $246,000 General Fund) 

The Legislature will decide on DEQ's 2009-
2011 budget after the State's next economic 
forecast in May 2009. Prior to selecting the final 
reduction options and finalizing DEQ's budget, 
the Legislature may ask the DEQ to develop 
different or additional options for consideration. 

Alternative formats 
Alternative formats (Braille, large type) of this 
document can be made available. Contact 
DEQ 's Office of Communications & Outreach, 
Portland, at (503) 229-5696, or toll-free in 
Oregon at 1-800-452-4011, ext. 5696 

~ 

rt.: 
1•1:(•1 
Slate of Oregon 
Department Of 
Environmental 
Quality 

Office of the Director 
811SW6th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 
Phone: (503) 229-5696 

(800) 452-4011 
Fax: (503) 229-6762 
w1vw.oregon.gov/DEQ 

. DEQ is a leader in 
restoring, maintaining and 
enhancing the quality of 
Oregon's air, land and 
water. 

Contacts: 

Dick Pedersen 
Director 
(503) 229-5300 

Greg Aldrich 
Government Relations 
Manager 
(503) 229-6345 

Last Updated: 02/24/09 
By: Melissa Aerne 
DEQ 09-MSD-003 



Senator Bill Morrisette - Chair 

Senate Committee on Human Services and Rural Health Policy 

State Capitol 

Salem, OR 97310 

Re: Oregon Drug Take Back Program 

to: sen.billmorrisette@state.or.us 

Senator Morrisette and Committee Members: 

One of the strategic priorities of the Environmental Quality Commission and the Oregon Department of 

Environmental Quality is protecting people and the environment from toxics. 

Product stewardship systems that place the responsibility for safe disposal of consumer items with the 

producer at the end of their useful life are an important tool in meeting this goal. The success of the 

Oregon Electronic Waste Bill from the 2007 Session is a clear demonstration of the power of product 

stewardship systems as an effective tool - as of January, 2009, DEQ estimates that 1.471,493 pounds of 

electronic waste has been recycled under this program. 

A bill to require a similar product stewardship -type system - -the Oregon Drug Take Back Bill (SB 598) 

is pending in your committee. The EQC strongly believes that a product stewardship type system that 

provides a convenient and effective method for disposal of unwanted and unused pharmaceuticals is 

needed in Oregon. To reduce toxic pollutants of concern to Oregonians, pollution prevention should 

always be our first step. The product stewardship program outlined in the bill keeps the program 

financing directly related to the producers, users, and disposers of medications and allows the private 

sector to design an efficient and flexible take back system. 

The additional public health benefits of instituting an Oregon drug take back system are also compelling. 

Reducing avoidable poisonings and preventing the misuse of drugs, especially by teenagers, are also 

important reasons for passing this bill - - in addition to the water quality aspects. 

Please let me, or the DEQ staff, know if you or members of the Committee have questions about the 

importance of instituting a safe and effective system for properly disposing of unwanted medicines. 

Very Truly Yours, 



Bill Blosser 

Chair 

Environmental Quality Commission 

cc: Committee Members: 

Senator Jeff Kruse, Vice-Chair sen.jeffkruse@state.or.us 
Senator Laurie Monnes Anderson sen.lauriemonnesanderson@state.or.us 
Senator Chris Telfer sen.christelfer@state.or.us 
Senator Joanne Verger sen.joanneverger@state.or.us 

EQCmembers 

DEQ Director Dick Pedersen 



Oregon Drug Take Back Program - SB 598 
Product Stewardship Model for Unwanted and Unused Drugs 

IHAT IS THE PROBLEM? 

• Avoidable Poisonings 

o For the Oregon Poison Center, pharmaceuticals represent the most common category of exposure, resulting in 48% of calls, and 

represent the most serious poisoning incidents. 

o Between 2000 and 2006, the hospitalization rate for Oregon children from unintended poisonings by drugs, medicines and 

plants increased 60%; much can be attributed to prescription medications . 

• Prescription drug abuse. especially in teens 

o The number of teens abusing prescription drugs exceeds the number of teens using all other drugs combined, except marijuana 

and alcohol. 

o Compared to the rest of the nation, Oregon ranks among the top ten states for: 

• Annual abuse of prescription drugs for al! ages (228,000 persons per year); 

• Past yea·r abuse of prescription drugs by youth 12 to 17 (34,000 persons per year); and, 

• Past year abuse of prescription stimulants (55,000 persons per year). 

o Teens get their drugs from friends and family- not the street corner and not the Internet. 

• Water quality issues 

o US Geological Survey and Oregon DEQ water quality sampling indicates that trace amounts of various pharmaceuticals are 

· found in Oregon's surface water; focused studies have found pharmaceuticals in groundwater. 

o The majority of drugs reach water through excretion. However, a 2007 study by the Teleosis Institute in California reported 

that consumers did not use nearly 45 percent of what they were prescribed. 

o Standard wastewater treatment methods are not designed to remove pharmaceuticals or other emerging compounds. 

o About one-third of the unwanted drugs are from hospice and long term care; these facilities generally flush unwanted 

medicines since no effective alternatives exist. 

WHAT IS BEING PROPOSED? 

Drug manufacturers and distributors that serve Oregon would be required to plan, implement, and pay for a convenient way for 

Oregonians to dispose of unwanted and unused medicines in an environmentally safe manner. 

WHO DEVELOPED THE PROPOSAL? 

A broad stakeholder group: started meeting in the fall of 2006 to examine the problem, including: State agencies (DEQ, Health 

Division, Oregon State Police, Board of Pharmacy), pharmacy owners, hospital pharmacists, local health officials, environmental public 

interest groups, local governments, pharmaceutical manufacturers, chain drug store owners, drinking water and wastewater utilities 

Convening meeting: held in June, 2008 - over 125 attendees; product stewardship concept endorsed. 

• Recommendations: 

o No additional cost to consumers. 

o Use a product stewardship model: manufacturers and distributors that supply drugs in Oregon craft system to recover and 

properly dispose of unwanted and unused drugs - consistent with past actions by Oregon Legislature. 

Continues product stewardship type model similar to electronic waste recycling requirements of SB 737. 

Drug take back programs are specifically mentioned as one toxic reduction tool that local governments should 

evaluate 

o Need a convenient system for both rural and urban Oregon. 
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75th OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY--2009 Regular Session 

Senate Bill 598 
Sponeored by COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES AND RURAL HEALTH POLICY 

SUMMARY 

The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part of the body thereof subject 
to consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editor's brief statement of the essential features of the 
measure as introduced, 

Requires drug manufacturers to establish pharmaceutical take-back programs ~pproved and 
regulated by Department of Human Services. Creates Advisory Committee on Pharmaceutical 
Take-Back Programs. 

Establishes Pharmaceutical Take-Back Program Fund in State Treasury. Continuously appro
priates moneys in fund to department for purpose of regulating pharmaceutical take-back programs. 

Declares emergency, effective on passage. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

2 Relating to pharmaceutical take-back programs; appropriating money; an'd declaring an emergency. 

3 Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon: 

4 SECTION 1. As used in sections 1 to 9 of this 2009 Act: 

5 (1) ''Drug'' has the meaning given that term in ORS 689.005. 

6 (2)- "Manufacturer'' has the meaning given th3.t term in ORS 689.005. 

7 (3) "Nonprescription drugs" has the meaning given that term in ORS 689.005. 

8 (4) "Pharmaceutical take-back program" means a service that collects and disposes .of a 

9 consUiller' s drugs. 

10 (5) "Prescription drug" has the meaning given that term in ORS 689.005. 

11 (6) ''Retail drug outlet" has the meaning given that term in ORS 689.005. 

l2 SECTION 2. (1) A manufacturer of a drug may not sell the drug or allow the drug to be 

13 sold in this state unless the manufacturer operates a pharmaceutical take-back program 

14 approved by the Department of HUillan Services. The pharmaceutical take-back program 

15 must: 

16 (a) Accept prescription and nonprescription· drugs presented to the program by consum.· 

17 ers, including residents of long term care fS.cilities and persons enrolled in hospice, palliative 

18 care and home health programs; 

19 (b) Accept all prescription and nonprescription drugs sold in this state regardless of 

20 manufacturer; 

21 (c) Offer pharmaceutical take-back services at no cost to the consumer, either at the 

22 time of sale of the drug or at the time of collection of the drug; 

23 (d) Be convenient and adequate to serve conswners in urban and rural areas; 

24 (e) Dispose of collected drugs by incineration or hazardous waste disposal; 

25 (f) Include an education and outreach program to inform consumers, retail drug outlets, 

26 health practitioners, county health departments, hospitals, hospice care providers and long 

27 term care facilities of the availability of the program; and 

28 (g) Include a method for evaluation and improvement of the program. 

29 (2) A manufacturer may operate its pharmaceutical take-back program individually or 

NOTE: Matter in boldfaced type in an amended section is new; matter [italic and bracketed] is existing law to be omitted. 
New sections are in boldfaced type. 
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SB 598 

1 collectively with other manufacturers. 

2 SECTION 3. (1) A manufacturer that sells drugs in this state shall submit a plan de-

3 scribing the manufacturer's proposed pharmaceutical take-hack program to the Department 

4 of Human Services for approval. The plan must: 

5 (a) Describe how the program meets the requirements of section 2 of this 2009 Act; 

6 (b) fuclude recovery goals for the first, second and third years of the program, expressed 

7 as pounds per capita, and a plan for action if the recovery goals are not met; 

8 (c) Describe the proposed method for disposal of the collected drugs; 

9 (d) Describe how the manufacturer will coordinate with other manufacturers to minimize 

10 consumer confusion about different pharmaceutical take-back programs; 

11 (e) Meet other requirements established by rule by· the Department of Human Services; 

12 and 

13 (f) Be accompanied by a fee determined by the department under section 8 of this 2009 

14 Act. 

15 (2) The Department of Human Services shall review the disposal proposal in the plan in 

16 consultation with the Department of Environmental Quality. 

17 (3) Within 60 days after a manufactU.rer submits a plan under subsection (1) of this sec-

18 tion, the Department of Human Services shall approve or reject the plan. If the plan is re-

19 jected, the department shall provide the manufacturer with a written statement of the 

20 reasons for the rejection, and the manufacturer may submit a revised plan within 60 days 

21 of the date of the written statement of rejection. The department shall approve or reject the 

22 revised plan within 60 days of its submission. 

23 (4) A manufacturer shall submit an updated plan to the department annually, on or be-

24 fore the anniversary of the approval of the original plan. The Department of Human Services 

25 shall review the disposal proposal in the updated plan in consultation with the Department 

26 of Environmental Quality, and shall approve or reject the updated plan as provided in sub-

27 section (3) of this section. 

28 (5) If at the time the plan is due for sub~ssion to the Department of Human Services 

29 there is no legal method for a manufacturer to'. accept all prescription and nonprescription 

30 drugs through the pharmaceutical take-back pz:ogram, a manufacturer may apply to the de-

31 partment for an extension of the time to sub#J.it the plan. The department may grant an 

32 extension not to exceed one year. 

33 (6) The department may withdraw approval of a plan if a manufacturer does not operate 

34 the manufacturer's pharmaceutical take-back program in accordance with the approved plan. 

35 The department shall comply with ORS chapter 183 in withdrawing approval of a plan. 

36 SECTION 4. The Department of Human Services shall adopt rules requiring retail drug 

37 outlets to post a sign to inform consumers of the availability of pharmaceutical take-back 

38 programs. The department shall make an example of the sign available on the Internet. 

39 SECTION 5. The Department of Human Services shall establish a fu.llMtime position to 

40 oversee pharmaceutical take-hack programs described in section 2 of this 2009 Act. 

41 SECTION 6. In addition to any other liability or penalty provided by law, the Director of 

42 ~uman Services may impose a civil penalty on a person for violation of sections 2 to 4 of this 

43 2009 Act or of the rules adopted under sections 2 to 4 of this 2009 Act. The director may 

44 impose a penalty of up to $250 for each violation. Civil penalties under this section shall be 

45 imposed as provided in ORS 183.745. 
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1 SECTION 7. The Pharmaceutical Take-Back Program Fund is established in the State 

2 Treasury, separate and distinct from the General Fund. Interest earned by the Pharmaceu-

3 tical Take-Back Program Fund shall be credited to the fund. Moneys in the fund are con-

4 tinuously appropriated to the Department of Human Services for the purpose of regulating 

5 pharmaceutical take-back programs. 

6 SECTION 8. The Department of Human Services shall adopt rules establishing the appli-

7 cation fee for submission of a pharmaceutical take-back program plan under section 3 of this 

8 2009 Act. The application fee must be designed to recover the cost to the department of 

9 regulating pharmaceutical take-back programs, including the cost of funding the position 

10 established under section 5 of this 2009 Act. 

11 SECTION 9. Moneys received under sections 3 and 6 of this 2009 Act shall be paid into 

12 the State Treasury and credited to the Pharmaceutical Take-Back Program Fund. 

13 SECTION 10. (1) There is created the Advisory Committee on Pharmaceutical Take-Back 

14 Programs, consisting of 11 members appointed by the Director of Human Services. 

15 (2) The term of office of each member is three years, but a member serves at the pleas· 

16 ure of the director. Before the expiration of the term of a member, the director shall appoint 

17 a successor whose term begins immedicitely upon the expiration of the term of the current 

18 member. A member is eligible for reappointment 'for one additional term. 

19 (3) The advisory committee shall advise the' Department of Human Services on issues 

20 relating to pharmaceutical take-back programs. 

21 (4) A majority of the members of the advisory committee constitutes a quonun for the 

22 transaction of business. 

23 (5) Official action by the advisory committee requires the approval of a majority of the 

24 members of the advisory committee. 

25 (6) The advisory committee shall elect one of its members to serve as chairperson. 

26 (7) If there is a vacancy for any cause, the director shall make an appointment to become 

27 immediately effective. 

28 (8) The advisory committee shall meet ·at least four times per year, at times and· places 

29 specified by the call of the chairperson or of a majority of the members--of the advisory· 

30 committee. 

31 (9) The advisory committee may adopt :rules necessary for the operation of the advisory 

32 committee. 

33 (10) A member of the advisory committee is not entitled to compensation, but in the 

34 discretion of the department may be reimbursed- from funds available to the department for 

35 actual and necessary travel and other expenses incurred by the member in the performance 

36 of the member's official duties in the manner and amount provided in ORS 292.495. 

37 (11) All agencies of state government, as defined in ORS 174.111, are directed to assist 

38 the advisory committee in the performance of its duties and, to the extent permitted by laws 

39 relating to confidentiality, to furnish such information and advice as the members of the 

40 advisory committee consider necessary to perform their duties. 

41 SECTION 11. Notwithstanding the term of office specified by section 10 (2) of this 2009 

42 Act, of the members first appointed to the advisory committee: 

43 (1) Three shall serve for a term ending June 30, 2011. 

44 (2) Four shall serve for a term ending June 30, 2012. 

45 (3) Four shall serve for a term ending JWle 30, 2013. 
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1 SECTION 12. Section 2 of this 2009 Act applies to manufacturers whose drugs are sold 

2 in this state on or after July 1, 2011. 

3 SECTION 13. (1) Section 3 of this 2009 Act becomes operative January 1, 2010. 

4 (2) The Department of Hmnan Services may take any action before January 1, 2010, that 

5 is necessary to enable the department to exercise, on and after January 1, 2010, all the du-

6 ties, functions and powers conferred on the department by section 3 of this 2009 Act. 

7 SECTION 14. This 2009 Act being necessary for the immediate preservation of the public 

8 peace, health and safety, an emergency is declared to exist, and this 2009 Act takes effect 

9 on its passage. 

10 

[4] 



March 17, 2008 

Oregon Drug Take Back Stakeholders Group 
c/o Janet Gillaspie 
Oregon Association of Clean Water Agencies 
537 SE Ash, Suite 12 
Portland, OR 97214 

Dear Ms. Gillaspie: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

QUALITY 

COMMISSION 

The Environmental Quality Commission endorses the July 2007 recommendations of 
the Oregon Drug Take Back Stakeholders Group to establish a product stewardship 
program for the safe and convenient disposal of unwanted and unused 
pharmaceuticals. ' 

Oregon needs a convenient and effective method to dispose of unwanted and unused 
pharmaceuticals in an environmentally sound manner to reduce avoidable poisonings; 
prevent intentional misuse of drugs, especially by teenagers; and protect water quality. 
The product stewardship model outlined in the Recommendations, which requests the 
pharmaceutical industry to institute an effective return program that conveniently serves 
all Oregonians, is the correct model. This option keeps the program financing directly 
related to the producers, users, and disposers of medications, and allows the private 
sector to design an efficient and flexible take back system. 

We appreciate your leadership and the work of the Oregon Drug Take Back 
Stakeholder Group and are pleased to add our support to the Group's · 
Recommendations. 

Please contact me or Abby Boudouris in our Solid Waste Program, 503-229-6108, if you 
have any questions. 

Very truly yours, 

Lynn Hampton 
Environmental Quality Commission, Chairwoman 



State of Oregon 

Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

Date: 
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Subject: 
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Environmental Quality Coftis:ir,l ~ 
Dick Pedersen, Director t)) 
Agenda Item F: Contested Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 regarding Curtis B. 
Johnston, February 26, 2009, EQC Meeting 

Appeal to EQC The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality implements environmental 
protection laws. Most people voluntarily comply with the laws; however, DEQ 
may assess civil penalties and orders to compel compliance or create deterrence. 
When a person or business does not agree with DEQ's enforcement action, they 
have the right to an appeal and a contested case hearing before an 
Administrative Law Judge. 

Background and 
"Findings of Fact" 

On July 16, 2007, DEQ issued Curtis Brian Johnston a Notice of Violation, 
Department Order and Civil Penalty Assessment (Notice, Attachment N, D2) 
alleging four violations and assessing civil penalties to violations one and 
two. On July 30, 2007, Mr. Johnston appealed the Notice and Order 
(Attachment N, D3), and a contested case hearing was held on July 22, 2008. 
Administrative Law Judge Monica Smith issued a Proposed Order 
(AttachmentH) on October 3, 2008, and on October 31, 2008, Mr. Johnston 
petitioned the EQC for review of the Proposed Order (Attachment G). 

In the Proposed Order, Administrative Law Judge Smith found that Curtis 
Johnston owned approximately 60 acres at 11320 SE Lafayette Highway, 
Dayton, Oregon. The property is in Yamhill County and within three miles of 
the city limits of Dayton. His property contained a residence, chicken farm, 
and horse barn with four horses, as well as a dump site with metal barrels, an 
old stove, a microwave, a bfCycle, plastic paint bucket, plastic tarp, auto parts, 
light bulbs, plastic bottles, petroleum products, rubber products, and other 
garbage. In the summer of2006, Mr. Johnston added demolition materials, 
including sheetrock, insulation, paneling, tile, cabinetry, Hardiplank, 
furniture, miscellaneous wood, and flooring, to the dump site as a result of a 
broken water pipe in his home ._,. 

On October 28, 2006, Oregon State Police, the Dayton Fire Department and thE 
McMinnville Fire Department responded to a large fire containing prohibited 
materials at the dump site on Mr. Johnston's property. There was a bum ban in 
effect on this date, no one was attending the fire and there was no means 
present to extinguish the fire. The pile of waste debris at the dump site 
measured 10 feet hicli by 30 feet wide by 50 feet long and consisted of 555 .56 
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cubic yards of material. Mr. Johnston alleged that he did not know who starte< 
the fire. 

Previously, in July 1999, the McMinnville Fire Department and Oregon State 
Police responded to a fire of prohibited materials at the dump site on Mr. 
Johnston's property. As firefighter Chad Cook attempted to extinguish the fire. 
Mr. Johnston interfered by taking the hose from him and telling the fire fightef' 
to get off his property. The McMinnville Fire Department also responded to a 
fire containing prohibited materials on Mr. Johnston's property in June 2003. 
At that fire, there was also no one attending the burn and no means present to 
extinguish the fire. Mr. Johnston was home, but refused to answer the door. 

On July 20, 1999, the DEQ mailed a Notice of Noncompliance letter to 
Respondent informing him of the open burning rules he violated during his 
July 8, 1999 burn. 

Mr. Johnston served as a fire board member with the McMinnville Fire 
Department approximately three years before the date of the contested case 
hearing. In this position he was informed about open burning rules and !mew 
about the prohibition on burning the types of materials he accumulated on his 
property. Mr. Johnston was provided with, and was aware of, the DEQ rules 
on open burning prior to October 28, 2006. 
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Conclusions of the 
Administrative 
LawJndge 

On October 3, 2008, tbe Administrative Law Judge issued a Proposed Order 
(Attachment G). In her Conclusions of Law, the Administrative Law Judge 
concluded that: 

1. Mr. Johnston allowed or caused to be initiated or maintained the open 
burning of prohibited materials, in violation OAR 340-264-0060(3) 
adopted pursuant to ORS 468 :020 and ORS 468A.025. 

2. Mr. Johnston disposed of or authorized the disposal of solid waste at a 
site for which a solid waste permit has not been issued, in violation of 
ORS 459.205(1) and OAR 340-093-0040(1). 

3. Mr. Johnston caused or allowed to be initiated the open burning of 
demolition debris within three miles of Dayton, in violation of OAR 
340-264-0l 10(4)(b)(E), adopted pursuant to ORS 468.020 and ORS 
468A.025. 

4. Mr .. Johnston failed to constantly attend an open burn and failed to have 
the necessary equipment for extinguishing the frre, in violation of OAR 
340-264-0050(2), adopted pursuant to ORS 468.020 and ORS 
468A.025. 

5. Mr. Johnston is subject to a civil penalty assessment in the amount of 
$9,024. 1 

Issues On Appeal: I. Evidence in the Record 

Mr. Johnston's Argument: 

Regarding all of the violations (1-4), Mr. Johnston argues that DEQ did not 
submit any evidence to meet its burden of proof-by a preponderance of tbe 
evidence2 

- that he was responsible for the violations. In his Exceptions and 
Brief (Attachment E), Mr. Johnston states: " ... the record made by tbe EQC at 
the July 22, 2008 hearing is totally devoid of any evidence to support the 
aforesaid burden of proof. The record contains nothing but speculation, 
supposition and opinion on the question of how the frre was caused or initiated. 
Not a single piece of substantive evidence was offered to support tbe State's 
position that Respondent allowed, caused, or maintained tbe frre which occurred 
on October 28, 2006." (Mr. Johnston's Exceptions and Brief, page 1, 
Attachment E). Thus, Mr. Johnston arr>11es tbat he is not liable for tbe 

1 Note that DEQ and Mr. Johnston agreed at the hearing that DEQ would amend Exhibit D2 (Attachment 
M) regarding the penalty calculation for Violation 1. The amendment changed the "C" factor in the 
penalty assessment for Violation 1 from a value of 2 to a value of 0. This change resulted io a reduction 
in the penalty for Violation 1 from $4,500 to $4,000. 
2 OAR 340-011-0545 
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violations. 

DEQ 's Argument: 

Regarding the alleged open burning violations, Mr. Johnston misinterprets the 
evidence required to hold a party liable. Open burning is a strict liability 
violation, meaning that one's intention or negligence in committing the 
violation is not relevant in determining ifthe violation occurred. Further, 
DEQ does not need to prove who ignited the open bum or precisely how it 
started. Oregon law states: 

"The following persons are strictly liable for open burning in 
violation of this rule: 
(a) Each person who is in ownership, control or custody of the real 
property on which open burning occurs, including any tenant 
thereof; 
(b) Each person who is in ownership, control or custody of the 
material that is burned; and 
( c) Any person who causes or allows open burning to be initiated or 
maintained." (OAR 340-264-0060(1)) 

By making open burning of prohibited materials a strict liability violation, the 
EQC recognized the inherent problem with evidence in an open burning 
situation. Rarely if ever is an inspector or the fire department present to 
observe the ignition of an illegal bum. Additionally, the evidence about how 
the burn started is often mostly or completely burned. Because of the 
difficulties in proof and because the EQC expects those in possession of real 
property or burnable materials to be proactive in avoiding fires, the EQC 
sought to ensure that those who cause or allow illegal burning on their 
property or who burned materials within their control be held accountable. 

The undisputed evidence is: (1) Mr. Johnston is the owner of the property on 
which the burn occurred; (2) Mr. Johnston is the owner or is in control of the 
materials which were burned; and (3) the materials which burned include 
materials which are prohibited from being burned at any time or place in 
Oregon. Therefore, Mr. Johnston is strictly liable for causing or allowing to 
be initiated or maintained the open burning of prohibited materials and the 
Administrative Law Judge was correct in finding that DEQ met its burden of 
proof by a preponderance of the evidence. 

Regarding the alleged solid waste violation, DEQ believes that the 
preponderance of evidence on the record shows that Mr. Johnston illegally 
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disposed of solid waste on his property, which is not permitted as a solid 
waste disposal facility. 3 Mr. Johnston admits that he had a "dump site" on his 
property which included solid waste materials from his home as well as 
materials that had been there for approximately twelve years. The solid waste 
included: metal barrels, an old stove, a microwave, a bicycle, plastic paint 
bucket, plastic tarp, auto parts, light bulbs, plastic bottles, petroleum products, 
rubber products, sheetrock, insulation, paneling, tile, cabinetry, Hardiplank, 
furniture, miscellaneous wood, and flooring and other garbage. Mr. Johnston 
did not dispute this finding of fact, but clarifies that the metal materials had 
been there since he bought the property (Attachment E, page 2). Mr. Johnston 
testified that he !mew it was illegal to store solid waste on his property 
without a permit. Based on the evidence that there was a dump site containing 
approximately 555 cubic yards of solid waste on Mr. Johnston's property, 
some of which had been there for twelve years, and that he is the owner of the 
property which is not a permitted disposal facility, the Administrative Law 
Judge was correct in finding that there was substantial evidence on the record 
to show that Mr. Johnston committed violation two. 

2. ORS 468A.030 as a Defense to the Open Burning Violations 

Mr. Johnston's Argument: 

Regarding violations one, three and four, Mr. Johnston states that he is exempt 
from liability because ORS 468A.030 exonerates him. ORS 468A.030 states: 

"The several liabilities which may be imposed pursuant to ORS 
448.305, 454.010 to 454.040, 454.205 to 454.255, 454.505 to 
454.535, 454.605 to 454. 755 and ORS chapters 468, 468A and 468B 
upon persons violating the provisions of any rule, standard or order 
of the Environmental Quality Commission pertaining to air pollution 
shall not be so construed as to include any violation which was 
caused by an act of God, war, strife, riot or other condition as to 
which any negligence or willful misconduct on the part of such 
person was not the proximate cause." 

Mr. Johnston states that he did nothing either negligent or willful in his 

3 OAR 340-093-0040(1) No person shall dispose of or authorize the disposal of solid waste except at a 
solid waste disposal site pennitted by the Department to receive that waste, or at a class of disposal site 
specifically exempted by OAR 340-093-0050(3) from the requirement to obtain a solid waste pennit. 
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conduct surrounding the open burning violation and therefore he is exempt 
from liability for the open burning of prohibited materials under this statute. 4 

Mr. Johnston states in his Exceptions and Brief (page 3, Attachment E) that 
he did not cause or allow the open burning and therefore presumably did not 
commit violation three. He also alleges that he was unaware of the fire and 
therefore presumably had no duty such as those described in violation four 
(Respondent's Exceptions and Brief, page 4, Attachment E). 

DEQ 's Argument: 

DEQ argues that Mr. Johnston incorrectly interprets ORS 468A.030 and 
contends that the statute is inapplicable to the violations at issue in this 
appeal. According to DEQ, ORS 468A.030 applies only to situations where 
there is "an act of God, war strife, riot, or other condition to which any 
negligence or willful misconduct on the part of such person was not the 
proximate cause." No act of God, war, strife, riot or other condition akin to 
these unavoidable conditions occurred, and Mr. Johnston has never argued 
that one did. Because there was no "condition," the existence or absence of 
evidence about Mr. Johnston's negligence or willfulness is not relevant to his 
liability under ORS 468A.030. Because ORS 468A.030 is inapplicable in the 
present case, Mr. Johnston is responsible for the open burning of prohibited 
materials on his property (violation one), as well as violations three and four. 

DEQ further states that, even ifthere existed some "condition" akin to an act 
of God, war, strife or riot, Mr. Johnston's actions were still reckless in 
allowing the fire. DEQ argues that Mr. Johnston was a former fire board 
member of the McMinnville Fire Department, that he had been cited for at 
least two previous illegal fires on his property, that he knew of the open 
burning regulations, and that his dump contained materials which are 
prohibited from being burned. With this knowledge, Mr. Johnston placed 
nine tons of"hof'5 hay, which he thought might ignite, 40 feet from his 555 
cubic yard dump pile, and did not check on the hay again to see if it was 
cooling or if it was continuing to heat and pose an increasing fire risk. DEQ 
believes that these facts support the judge's conclusion that Mr. Johnston 
acted recklessly. 

4 It should be noted that Administrative Law Judge Smith did not address this statute or the defense Mr. 
Johnston nses. Judge Smith found that Mr. Johnston was reckless in allowing the open burning of 
prohibited materials and therefore it was unnecessary to address whether or not he was negligent, a lesser 
metal state. 
5 Under some circumstances, wet or damp hay decomposes generating heat and methane which can 
spontaneously combust. 
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3. Solid Waste Violation 

Mr. Johnston's Argument 

Mr. Johnston argues tbat he did not dispose of solid waste on his property. 
He claims tbat the demolition debris from his house was there temporarily and 
tbat he intended to dispose of it at a waste disposal facility when it dried out. 
He also argues that the rest of the dump site was comprised of waste debris 
that had been there since he acquired the property twelve years prior. 

DEQ's Argument 

Judge Smitb found tbat DEQ met its burden ofproofwitb evidence on the 
record that Mr. Johnston disposed of solid waste on his property, a location 
which is not permitted as a solid waste disposal facility. DEQ does not find tbis 
claim that he intended to properly dispose of the demolition waste credible, in 
part, because the demolition debris was placed on top of his dump pile in July, 
the dry season, and burned on October 28, 2006, the wet season. 6 

Furthermore, DEQ notes that Mr. Johnston stated that he had no intention of 
disposing of this waste debris at a proper disposal facility despite his 
testimony that he knew it was illegal to accumulate solid waste on his 
property without a solid waste disposal facility permit. Therefore, Mr. 
Johnston is liable for the violation of disposing solid waste at an unpermitted 
facility and tbere is no credible, exonerating or mitigating evidence that he 
had actually intended to not violate. 

EQC Authority EQC has the authority to hear this appeal under OAR 340-011-0575. 

DEQ's contested case hearings must be conducted by an Administrative Law 
Judge. 7 The proposed order was issued under current statutes and rules 
governing the Administrative Law Judge Panel. 8 

Under ORS 183.600 to 183.690, EQC's authority to change or reverse an 
Administrative Law Judge's Proposed Order is limited. 

The most imoortant limitations are as follows: 

6 Judge Smith also did not find Mr. Johnston's testimony to be credible as she discussed in the 
"Credibility Determination'' section of the Proposed Order. (Attachment G, page 2-3) 
7 ORS 183.635. 
8 ORS 183.600 to 183.690 and OAR 137-003-0501to137-003-0700. 
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(!) The EQC may not modify the form of the Administrative Law Judge's 
Proposed Order in any substantial manner without identifying and 
explaining the modifications.9 

(2) The EQC may not modify a recommended finding of historical fact unless 
it finds that the recommended finding is not supported by a preponderance 
of the evidence. 10 Accordingly, the EQC may not modify any historical 
fact unless it has reviewed the entire record or at least all portions of the 
record that are relevant to the finding. 

(3) The EQC may not consider any new or additional evidence, but may only 
remand the matter to the Administrative Law Judge to take the evidence.11 

The rules implementing these statutes also have more specific provisions 
addressing how commissioners must declare and address any ex parte 
communications and potential or actual conflicts of interest. 12 

In addition, the EQC has established by rule a number of other procedural 
provisions, including: 

(1) The EQC will not consider matters not raised before the Administrative 
Law Judge unless it is necessary to prevent a manifest injustice. 13 

(2) The EQC will not remand a matter to the Administrative Law Judge to 
consider new or additional facts unless the proponent of the new evidence 
has properly filed a written motion explaining why evidence was not 
presented to the hearing officer. 14 

Alternatives TheEQCmay: 

1. As requested by DEQ, issue a Final Order adopting the Administrative 
Law Judge's Proposed Order. 

2. Issue a Final Order determining that the fmdings of fact were not based on 
a preponderance of the evidence, explain why and amend the 
Administrative Law Judge's Proposed Order accordingly. 

3. Issue a Final Order determining that Mr. Johnston was not negligent in the 

9 ORS 183.650(2). 
10 ORS 183 .650(3). A historical fact is a determination that an event did or did not occur or that a 
circumstance or status did or did not exist either before or at the time of the hearing. 
11 OAR 137-003-0655(5). 
12 OAR 137-003'0655(7), referring to ORS Chapter244; OAR 137-003-0660. 
13 OAR 340-0l!-0132(3)(a). 
14 Id. at (4). 
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Attachments 

violation of disposing of solid waste and reduce the mental state factor 
from 2 to 0, resulting in a reduction of the civil penalty for violation two 
from $5,024 to $4, 774. 

4. Determine that Mr. Johnston was not reckless or negligent in the open 
burning violations and that the Administrative Law Judge therefore failed · 
to apply the statutory defense and remand the matter with direction to the 
Administrative Law Judge for further hearing regarding the statutory 
defense. 

A. Mr. Johnston's Reply to DEQ's Answering Brief, dated January 5, 2009. 
B. Letter from Stephanie Clark to Mr. Engle, dated December 29, 2008 
C. DEQ' s Answering Brief, dated December 29, 2008 
D. Letter from Stephanie Clark to Mr. Engle, dated December 2, 2008 
E. Mr. Johnston's Exceptions and Brief, dated November 25, 2008 
F. Letter from Stephanie Clark to Mr. Engle, dated November 25, 2008 
G. Mr. Johnston's Petition for Review, dated October 30, 2008 
H. Administrative Law Judge's Proposed Order, dated October 3, 2008 
I. DEQ's Response to Mr. Johnston's Closing Argument, dated August 19, 
2008 
J. Mr. Johnston's Closing Argument, dated August 11, 2008 
K. DEQ's Closing Argument, dated August 5, 2008 
L. Transcript of the Contested Case Hearing of July 22, 2008 
M. Notice of Hearing and Contested Case Rights, dated April 8, 2008 
N. Exhibits from Hearing of July 22, 2008 

• January 19, 2007 Pre-Enforcement Notice from Dan Fox 
• July 16, 2007 Notice of Violation, Department Order and Civil 

Penalty Assessment (Notice) 
• July 30, 2007 Response to Notice and request for a hearing from 

Robert Engle 
• November 3, 2006 Memorandum to File by Dan Fox re: Oct. 28, 

2006 fire 
• December 20, 2006 Photograph Log re: Oct. 28, 2006 fire by Dan 

Fox 
• Mr. Johnston Open Burning Photos re: Oct. 28, 2006 fire by 

McMirrnville Fire Department 
• November 2, 2006 Fire Department Report by former Chief 

Shannon Thorson re: Oct. 28, 2006 fire 
• January 3, 2007 Oregon State Police Report re: Oct. 28, 2006 by 

Senior Trooper Bridgett Taylor 
• July 8, 1999 Oregon State Police Report re: July 8, 1999 fire by Sr. 

Trooper Bridgett Taylor 
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• July 8, 1999 McMinnville Fire Department Report re: July 8, 1999 
fire by former Chief Shannon Thorson 

• July 8, 1999 Letter of Statement re: July 8, 1999 fire by Dennis 
McMillan 

• July 8, 1999 Letter of Statement re: July 8, 1999 fire by Chad Cook 
• July 12, 1999 Special Report re: July 8, 1999 fire by former Chief 

Shannon Thorson 
• July 8, 1999 Letter of Statement re: July 8, 1999 fire 
• June 20, 2003 McMinnville Fire Department Report Referral re: 

June 20, 2003 fire by former Chief Shannon Thorson 
• June 19, 2007 Economic Benefit Memorandum by Dave LeBrun 
• January 3, 2008 Economic Benefit Memorandum by Sarah Greenley 
• October 10, 2007 Letter by Mr. Engle to Dan Fox 
• September 4, 2007 Letter by Mr. Engle to Dan Fox with attached 

receipts 
• July 20, 1999 Warning Letter from Felica D. Sonnenschein 
• DEQ Open Burning Regulations for the Mid-Willamette Valley 
• David LeBrun Affidavit 

Approved: 

~;1~ 
Dick Pedersen, Director 

k c~~-4, 
JaneHickman, inistrator 

Report Prepared by: 
Leah Koss 
Environmental Law Specialist 
Phone: (503) 229-6408 
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ROBERT L ENGLE 

E-MAIL: renglelaw@qwestoffice.net" 

ENGLE & SCHMJDTMAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

NORTHWOOD OFRCE PARK - 610 GLA TI CIRCLE 
WOODBURN, OR 97071 

KIRK A SCHMIDTMAN 
E-MAIL: schmldtmanlaw@qwesioffice,net 

January 5, 2009 

Oregon En=· o · ental Quality Co=ission 
cl o Steph · Clark, Assistant to the Commission 
811 SW s·~ Avenue . 
Portland, OR 97204 

TELEPHONE 

{50'3}981-0iSS 

FAX 
{503}981-0i5B 

WEBSITE 
www.engleschmidtmanlaw.com 

RE: Curtis B. Johnston Appeal to the Environmental Quality Co=ission 
Respondent's Reply Brief 
DEQ Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

Members of the Commission: 

Please find enclosed the Respondent's Reply Brief in the above matter. 

Yours truly, 

ROBERT L. ENGLE 

RLE:th 

Enclosure 

cc: Leah Koss/ 
Curtis B. Johnston 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COM:MISSION 
STATE OF OREGON· 

IN THE MATTER OF: ) RESPONDENT'S REPLY BRIEF 
) 

CURTIS B. JOHNSTON, Respondent ) OAHCaseNo.: 800449 
) Agency Case No.: AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

Respondent, CURTIS B. JOHNSTON, by and through his attorney, Robert L. 
Engle, hereby submits his REPLY BRIEF in response to fue Department's ANSWERJNG 
BRIEF filed December 29, 2008. 

INTRODUCTION 

The State must present "substantial" evidence that Mr. Johnston "allowed or caused 
to be initiated or maintained" fue fire which occurred on October 28, 2006. (ORS 
183.450(2); OAR 340-264-0060(3); OAR 340-264-0110(4)(b)(E)). 

The mere fact that fue fire occurred does not satisfy the State's requirement to 
produce such evidence. Without substantial evidence to support a finding that Mr. 
Johnston "allowed or. caused to be initiated or maintained" the fire, or even knew that the 
fire had started, he cannot be held responsible for a failure to attend the fire or a failure to 
have extinguishing equipment available at the fire. 

There is no reliable, probative or substantial evidence that Mr. Johnston started the 
fire, allowed the fire, caused the fire to be initiated or maintained the fire. There is no 
evidence that he had any knowledge that the fire had started until he returned home after 
the fire department was already present on October 28, 2006. All evidence offered by the 
State and all evidence referred to in the State's Answering Brief is circumstantial or 
irrelevant and immaterial. (ORS 183.450(1)). Whether the Administrative Law Judge 
believes Jvl'.r. Johnston or not.is totally irrelevant. Evenif Mr. Johnston would riot have 
testified, the State's case is totally lacking on any evidence which meets its burden of proof. 

Mr. Johnston produced a transcript of the administrative proceedings, We 
specifically request that the Commission read the transcript. No evidence was produced by 
the State which meets the State's burden of proof. The Administrative Law Judge cited no 
evidence in her Proposed and Final Order which meets the State's burden of proof. The 
Department, in its Answering Brief, cites no evidence which supports a finding that Mr. 
Johnston violated State law. The Answering Brief is equivalent tci an admission that 
sub:itantiaI evidence was not presented. . 

A Su=ary of the Answering Brief and its complete failure to support the 
Administrative Law Judge's conclusions follows: 

Jn the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, DEQ Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
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1. The State's first argument beginning in the middle of Page 3 and ending in the 
middle of Page 5 is that "Mr. Johnston is strictly liable for the violations because Mr. 
Johnston started or allowed the fire to be ignited or maintained and accumulated the solid 
waste on his property as the ALJ concluded ... ( or that) Mr. Johnston's actions were reckless 
and willful:" (Page 3, lines 21 & 22; Page 4, lines 1-3). The Department states that "Mr. 
Jobnston intended to burn and he knew that it was illegal." (Page 4, lines 2 & 3). The 
Department makes this argument after maintaining that ORS 468A.030 is not applicable to 
this case although no real reason is given for that conclusion. The Department then argues 
at Page 4, lines 22 - 23 that Mr. Johnston did not produce evidence to establish that the fire 
started from some cause other than his own act or negligence. It was not Mr. J obnston's 
obligation to submit evidence to prove how the fire started since the burden of proof was not 
his. 

Although we are not certain that we fully understand the State's position on this 
issue, it is infinitely clear that the Oregon Legislature and the Department's supporting 
Oregon Administrative Rules require a finding by the Administration Law Judge th.at the 

· . person charged caused, allowed, initiated or maintained the fire. It is also infinitely clear that 
ORS. 468A.030 excuses from liability those whose conduct did not cause the fire. That 
statute states that when the fire was "caused" by some "other condition" the property owner 
is not liable. 

The State's sole evidence found in the transcript is that a fire oc=ed on Mr. 
Johnston's property on October 28, 2006. The State produced no evidence as to how this 
fire started and it is absolutely required to produce such evidence if Mr. Johnston is to be 

· found liable and responsible for that fire under State law. 

2. Thereafter, the State argues at Pages 5 though line 3 on Page 8 that Mr. 
Johnston's conduct was either negligent or reckless. 

The transcript establishes that the only evidence in the record regarding the. source of 
the material that burned on October 28, 2006 came from Mr . .Johnston. He stated that there 
was some metal materials on the back comer of his property when he purchased it. It was 
non-combustible. He stated that in the summer of 2006 he added wet wood and sheetrock 
to the pile of metal with the intent of allowing it to dry and then removing the entire pile to . 
a certified dump. He testified that shortly before the fire occurred he moved a stack of hot 
hay (potential internal combustion) to a location approximately forty ( 40) feet from the 
insulation and wood pile to allow it to cool. He testified that he did not foresee, nor did he 
have reason to foresee, that a fire woirld start either in the hay or in the insulation and wood 
material as a result of that conduct. Although he speculated that the haystack may have 
ignited, there is no evidence that that is how the fire started. For all we know a tr!!spasser 
could have ignited the fire either in the hay or the materials in Mr. Johnston's absence which 
is as likely as combustion within the hay. · In any event, none of this conduct can be 
deemed reckless or negligent unless it was clearly foreseeable that· a fire would result from 
that conduct. There is no evidence that such foreseeability existed. 

Jn the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, DEQ Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
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3. The State argues beginning at Page 8 that Mr. Johnston's testimony was not 
credible to. the Administrative Law Judge. The credibility of Respondent, in the eyes of the 
Administrative Law Judge, only becomes relevant if the State has produced sufficient 
evidence to meet its burden of proof or if the Respondent admitted acts that would support a 
finding that he was responsible for the charges filed. against him by the State. 

As stated above, it is Respondent's position that the State offered no evidence which· 
would meet its burden of proof to establish that the Respondent caused, or allowed to be 
initiated or maintained the October 28, 2006 fire .. 

Further, Respondent has consistently denied to Senior Trooper Bridget Taylor of the 
Oregon State Police and DEQ Representative Dan Fox, and others, that he had any 

. participation whatsoever in this fire. Although he made potential suggestions as to how the 
fire may have started, he has always denied that he knew how it started or had any 
reasonable evidence regarding· the factors that resulted in the fire. 

Whether Administrative Law Judge Smith believed or· disbelieved, or liked or 
disliked Mr. Johnston is totally immaterial unless the State has already met its burden of 
proof · 

The State also argues, under the Cred!oility heading, that the existence of two past 
fires on Mr. Johnston's property are substantive and reasonable evidence to use to determine 
his guilt with respect to the 2006 fire. Respondent contends that any consideration of past 
fires to determine Respondent's gnilt or innocence for the 2006 fire is unlawful and is 
prejudicial to Respondent in this case and is simply wrong for the following reasons: 

(a) The question of whether previous violations are relevant is addressed 
in ORS 468.l30(2)(b). Pursuant to that statute, the consideration of prior violations of a 
similar nature is only allowed as a factor to be considered in imposing civil penalties once 
the person has been found responsible for the current violation. 

(b) ORS 183.450(1) addresses the evidence that is admissible in contested 
cases during the consideration of the question of whether or not the Respondent is 
responsible for the violations charged. That statute states that the standard for the 
admissibility of evidence is that "a!l ... evidence of a type co=only relied upon by 
reasonably prudent persons in conduct of their serious affairs shall be admissible." 
Respondent submits that in both a court oflaw and in the business community, the question 
of whether or not I am gnilty of a previous violation (such as speeding) cannot be used to 
determine whether I am now gnilty of the sanie violation once again. There must be some 
other substantial evidence to support my gnilt on the present occasion before the judge will 
consider past violations in assessing my penalty. · 

( c) Further, the record is clear that although two previous fires occurred 
on Mr. Johnston's property in prior yea.is, there was never an investigation nor a citation 
nor a violation for any of those previous fires. On one occasion Mr. J obnston was cited for 
interfering with a fire official but that charge was subsequently dismissed by the Court. All 
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that exists in the record is the fact that two previous fires occurred on Mr. Johnston's 
property, with no evidence, rulings, investigation or findings that Mr. Johnston was 
responsible for those prior fires. To now rely upon the existence of two prior fires to 
det=rine that Mr. Johnston violated the law with regard to the 2006 fire is indisputably 
wrong. AB a matter of fact, Respondent contends that the consideration of those two prior 
fires is not even admissible wifu regard to penalties should Mr. Johnston be found 
responsible for the current fire since the two prior fires did not result in violations, findings 
or penalties. Those two prior fires have been given great weight by both fue Administrative 
Law Judge· and the State's attorney in their ultimate conclusion that Mr. Johnston is 
responsible for the 2006 fire and those conclusions are simply wrong and in error. 

CONCLUSION 

.The burden of proving the allegations of the Notice of Violation is on the.State. The 
State has wholly and utterly failed to meet that burden of proof. N cit a single substantive 
piece of evidence has been produced by the State to establish that Mr; Johnston violated the 
statute. The legislative intent is clear with regard to establishing responsibility for these 
violations. The State must ·establish that the accused caused,· allowed to be initiated or 
maintained the fire by a preponderance of the evidence. The Administrative Law Judge's 
primary two arguments are that she did not find the Respondent credible and that two prior 
fires had occurred on the Respondent's property. N eifuer of these findings support a finding 
that Respondent violated the statutes and Oregon Administrative Rules with which he has 
been charged. 

If the Commission will read the transcript of fue hearing before the Administrative 
Law Judge which Respondent purchased for this purpose, it can reach no oilier conclusion 
and that the State's Complaint and Notices of Violation must be dismissed. 

DATED, this 5th day of January, 2009. 

pectfully submitte , 

In the Matter ofCurtisB. Johnston, DEQ Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
Page4 of4 · 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

On January 5, 2009, I mailed the foregoing Respondent's Reply Brief in DEQ Case No. 
AQ/OB-WR-07-060. 

By First Class Mail 

Oregon Environmental Quality Commission 
cl o Stephanie Clark, Assistant to the Commission 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Leah Koss 
Dept. cifEnvironmental Quality 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

RobertL. Engle, OSB# 0 79 
Of Attorneys for Respondent 
Curtis B. Jolmston 

Curtis B. Johnston Appeal to the Environmental Quality Commission, Respondent's Reply Brief, DEQ Case No. 
AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
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BY CERTIFIED MAIL 

Dec=ber 29, 2008 

Robert L. Engle 
Northwood Office Park 
610 Glatt Circle 
Wocidbum OR 97071 

Re: In the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston 
OAR Case No. 80049 . 
DEQ Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

Dear Mr. Engle: 

Gregon 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

QUALITY 

COMMISSION 

The Environmental Quality Commission received an Answering Brief from the Department of 
Enviromnental Qlliility for the Curtis Johnston Appeal.in the matter referenced above on · 
December 29, 2008. 

Yon have 20 days from today to file a reply brief, or January 18, 2009. A reply briefis not 
required, and has no i:inpact on whether the appeal moves forward. · 

Once all briefs have been filed, this item will be set for Conn:nlssion consideration at a regularly 
scheduled Commission meeting, and I will notify you of the date and location by certified mail. 
If you have any questions about this process, please call me at (503) 229-5301. 

Sincerely, . · 

~~tk~ 
Stephanie Clark 
Assistant to tbe Cominission 

Cc: Leah Koss, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality 

· 811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 972Qj,.1390 
(503) 229-5696 
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Dregon 
Theodore R Kulongoski, Govemo:r: 

December 29, 2008 

The Oregon Environmental Quality Commilsion 
cl o Stephanie. Clark, Assistant to the Commission 
811 SW S:iXth Avenue . 
Portland, OR 97204 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Headquarters 

811 SW Sixfu Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 

(503) 229-5696 
FAX (503) 229-6124 
TTY (503) 229-6993 

Re: Curtis B. JobnstonAppefil to the Environmental Quality Commission 
Deparlment's Answering Brief · 
DEQ Case No, AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

Chm Blosser and M=bers of the Commission: 

Please find enclosed :the Department's Answering Brief for fue Curtis Johnston Appeal to the 
Enviro=ental Quality Commission referenced above. 

lf you have any questions, please contact me at 503-229-6408. 

Sincerely, 

Leah Koss 
Enviro=ental Law Specialist 
Office of Compliance and Enforcement 

Cc: Rob~rt Engle 

Enclosure 
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BEFORE Tiffi ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMJSSION 

OFTIIBSTA1EOFOREGON 

3 1N TIIE MATTER OF: 
· CURTIS B. JOHNSTON, 

4 

) 
) 
) 

DEF ARTMENT'S ANSWERING BRIEF 
No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

5 ~ 
6 

RESPONDENT. ) YAMHJLL COUNTY 

7 The Department ofEnvimnmentfil Quality (Department) submits this Answering Brief to 

8 the Environmental Quality. Commission (Commission) for its consideration in the appeal of the 

9 Administrative Law Judge's (ALJ's) Proposed Order in Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty No. 

10 A Q/OB-WR-07-060 (Notice), filed by Curtis B. Johnston, Respondent. . 

11 . I. INTRODUCTION 

12 On October 28, 2006, 1here was a large waste debris fue on Mr. Johnston's property. The 

13 Department issued Mr. Johnston Notice ofViolation, Department Order and Assessment of Civil 

14 Penalty No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 (Notice) in the amount of$9,524 on July 16, 2007. Mr. Johnston 

15 appealed and a contested case hearing was held before Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Monica 

· 16 Smith on July 22, 2008. ALJ Smifu concluded that Mr. Johnston was liable for iill .four violations 

17 cited and fuat the Department's penalty was calculated appropriately. The burden of proof in 

18 administrative law cases is a "preponderance of the evidence" and ALJ Smith foiind that the 

19 Departrnentmetits burden. 

20 II. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE'S CONCLUSIONS 

21 The ALJ concluded that: (1) Respondent allowed or caused to be initiated or maintained the 

22 open burning of prohibited materials, in violation of OAR 340-264-0060(3) adopted pursuant to 

23 ORS 468.020 and ORS 468A025; (2) Respondent disposed of or authorized the disposal of solid 

24 . waste at a site for which a solid waste permit has ilotbeen issued, in violation of ORS 459.205(1) 

25 and OAR340-093-0040(1); (3) Respondent caused or allowed to be initiated 1he open burning of 

26 d=oli:tion debris within three miles of the city of Dayton, in violation of OAR 340-264-

27 0110(4)(b)(E) adopted pursuant to ORS 468.020 and ORS 468A.025; (4) Respondentfailed to 

Page 1- DEPAR'.IMENT'S ANSWERING BRJEF CASENO. AQIOB-WR-07-060 . , 
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1 constantly attend an open bum and failed to have the necessary equipment for extinguishing the fire, 

2 in violation of OAR 340-264-0050(2), adopted pursuant to ORS 468.020 and ORS 468A025; and 

3 (5) Respondent is subject to a civil penalty in the amount of $9,024.1 (Proposed Order, page 4) 

4 Ill. COMMISSION ACTION REQUESTED 

5 The Department requests that the Commission issue a Final Order upholding the 

6 Adnrinistrative Law Judge's Proposed Order .. 

7 IV. APPIJCABLE LAW AND POLICY 

8 It is the policy of the Environmental Quality Commission and the Department to protect 

9 Oregon's air quality from degradation, The Commission and the Department have successfully 

10 reduced the amount of Ullllecessary air pollution by making it illegal to bum certain.materials in 

11 Oregon for the purpose of disposing of solid waste.2 Oregon law provides that certain materials are. 

12 prohibited from being burned at any time or place in Oregon because burning these "prohibited" 

13 · materials emits dense, toxic smoke and noxious odors into Oregon's air which can be extremely 

14 ha:rmful to human health and the environment.3 ·Oregon law also prohibits burning within Special 

15 Open Burning Control areas to reduce th.e amount of air pollution in and around areas oflarger 

16 population.4 Further, no matter where burning is taking place, the Department requires that a bun:+ 

17 be constantly attended by a responsible person and that the person must have the ·necessary 

18 

19 . 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

'Note that the Department and Respondent agreed at the .hearlng that the Department would amend Ezh.ibit D2 
regarding the penalty calculation. The amendment changed the "C" factor int.he penalty assessment for Violation 
l:from 2 to 0. This amendment rednced t.he total civil penalty from $9,524 to $9,024. 
2 OAR 340-264-0020 Policy. Jn order to restore and maintain t.he quality oft.he a±r resources of the state in a 
condition as free from air pollution as is practicable, consistent with the overall public welfare of the state, it is the 
policy oft.he Enviromnental Quality Commission: (1) To eliminate open bl.irning disposal practices where 
alternative disposal methods are feasible and practicable. · 
3 OAR 340-264-0060(2) No person may cause or allow to be initiated or maintained any open burning that creates a 
nuisance or a hazard to public safety. 
OAR-340-264-0060(3) No person may cause or allow to be initiated or maintailied any open biirni:ng of any wet 
garbage, plastic, asbestos, wire insulation,.automobile part; asphalt, petrolemn product, petroleum treated material, 
rubber product, animal remains, or animal or vegetable matter resulting from the handling, preparation, .cooking, or 
service of food or of any other material which normally enii:ts dense smoke or noxious odors. 
4 OAR 340-264-0110(4)(b)(E) (4) Construction and Demolition open burning is allowed outside of SP.ecial open 
burning control areas, snbject to the requirements and probibitions oflocal jurisdictions, the State Fire Marshal, 
OAR 340-264-0050, 340-264-0060 and 340-264-0070. Unless authorized pursuant to OAR 340-264-0180, 
Construction and Demolition open burning is prohibited within special open bl.irning control areas, including the 
following: (b) Areas in or within three miles of the corporate city limit of: (E) In Yamhill Coun1y, the Cities of 
Amity, Carlton, Dayton, Dundee, Lafayette, McMinnville, Newberg, Sheridan and Willamina; 
Page2- DEPARTMENT'S ANSWERING BRJEF CASE NO. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
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1 · equipment to extinguish the fue.5 The disposal of solid waste is prohibited in places not permitted 

2 by the Department as Solid Waste Disposal facilities because proper disposal facilities institute 

3 · proper precautions to guard against environmental or human health dangers. 6 Finally, if the 

4 C6mmission modifies the ALJ' s Proposed Order or the findings of fact within in any substantial 

5 manner,7 the Co~ssion must identify the modifications and provide an explanation as to why it 

6 made those modifications. (OAR 137-003-0665(3)) Additionally, the Commission may only· 

7 modify a finding ofbistorical fact made by the administrative law judge if the agency determines 

8 that the finding made by the ALJ is not supported by a preponderance of the evidence in the record. 

9 (OAR 137-003-0665(4)) 

10 V. DIBCUSSION 

11 · Although not considered by ALJ Smith, Mr. Johnston claims that ORS 468A.030 

12 absolves him from all liability in this case. ORS 468A.030 states: · 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

The several liabilities which may be imposed pursuant to 0 RS 448 .3 05, 454. 010 
to 454.040, 454.205 to 454.255, 454.505 to 454.535, 454.605 to 454.755 and 
ORS chapters 468, 468A and 468B upon persons violating the provisions of any . 
rule, standard or order of the Environmental Quality Commission pertaining to air 
pollution shall not be so construed as to include any violation which was caused 
by an act of God, war, strife, riot or other condition as to which any negligence or 
willful misconduct on the part of such person was not the proximate cause. 
[Formerly 449.825 and then 468.300] 

. . 

However, as discussed below, the Department maintains that this statute does not apply iri this 

case. The Department argues: (1).0RS 468A.030 does not apply because no act of force 

majeure occurred. Therefore, Mr. Johnston is strictly liable for the violations because Mr. 

Johnston started or allowed the fire to be ignited or maintained and accumulated the solid waste 

5 OAR 340-264-0050(2) A responsible person, or m expres;ly authorized agent, must constantly attend all open 
burning. This person must be capable of md have the necessary equipment for extinguishing the fire. This person 
also must completely extinguish the fire before leaving it. 
6 OAR 340,093-0040(1) No person shall dispose of or authorize the disposal of solid waste except at a solid waste 
disposal site permitted by the Department to receive that waste, or at a class of disposal site specifically exempted 
by OAR 340-093-0050(3) from the requirement to obtain a solid waste permit. 
7 ORS 137-003-0665(3): " ... my agency modifies proposed order in a "substantial manner" when the effect of the 
modifications is to change the outcome or the basis for the order or to chanie a finding of fact" · 
Page 3 - DEPARTM;IWI'S ANSWERING BRIEF CASE NO. AQIOB-WR-07-060 
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1 on his property as the ALJ concluded. (2) Alternatively, ·ORS 468A.030 does not apply because 

2 Mr. Johnston's actions were reckless and willful. Mr. Johnston intended to burn and he knew 

3 that it was illegal. (3) Alternativ:ely, ORS 468A030 does not appl}' because (a) Mr. Johnston 

4 was negligent in creating the combustible pile of solid waste; (b) he has had past fires and failed 

5 to talce reasonable precautions to prevent and respond to another fire; and ( c) if hot hay 

6 combusting was the cause, he was reckless and placing it near the pile. 

7 A. Respondent's ORS 468A.030 defense is not applicable to this case. 

8 . Mr. Johnston does not deny that a fire burning prohibited maierials occurred on his· 
. . 

9 property on October.28, 2006, thatthe pile that burned was discarded waste, some of which had 

10 been there for 12 years, thai he does live within three miles of the corporate city limits of 

11 Dayton; and that he was not attending the fire and did not have equipment with which to 

12 extinguish the fire. Mr. Johnston "accepts, agrees or admits" to evei:y finding of fact that ALJ 

13 Smith made in her Proposed Order, except for number 10,8 which he states is irrelevant but does 

14 not deny. (Exceptions and Brief, pages 1 and 2) However, MI. Johnston argues that he should 

15 not be held responsible for any of these violations of Oreg~n law and the air pollution that 

16 ensued' from them. Mr. Jolmston argues that there was no evidence he started the fire, 

17 notwithstanding the ALJ' s finding to the contrary based on the evidence in the record and that 

18 0 RS 46 8A. 03 0 exonerates him from all responsibility for the fire. 

19 Mr. Johnston misconstrues ORS 468A.030 because the purpose of this statute is to 

20 exempt persons froni liability in causing air pollution when the violation "Was caused by an act· 

21 of God, war, strife, riot or other condition." ORS 468A030 is not applicable to the facts of this 

22 case. There is no evidence thatthe violation resulted from a force mqjeure9 of the type 

23 contemplated in the statute. Mr. Jolmston has not, in his Exceptions and Brief nor at any other 

· 24 time since issuance of the Notice, alleged that some "other condition" akin to an act of God, war 

25 

26. 8 ALJ Smith states in Finding of Fact No. 10 that "On July 22, 2008, Respondent testified that Iris children started 
the 1999 fire intentionally per his instructions to burn agricultnral debris or 'chick paper."' 

27 9 As defuled in Webster's Dictionaiy, "force mqjeure" is: (1) superior or irresistJ.'ble force; (2) an event or effect that 
cannot be reasonably anticipated or· controlled- compare to Act of God. (http://www.merri.am-webster.com) 
Page 4 - DEPARTMENT'S ANSWERING BRIEF CASE NO. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 .. 
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1 strife or riot occurred which was the cause of the fue. Therefore, the exemption froin liability 

2 offered in 468A.030 is not applicable to this case. 

3 Mr. Johnston focuses on the part of the statute which states: "as to which any negligence 

4 or willful rn:lsconduct on the part of such person was not the proximate cause." This is an 

5 incorrect interpretation of the statute because there must still exist "an act of God, war, strife, riot 

6 or other condition as to which any negligence ... " and Mr. Johnston does not allege that any of 

7 these things existed. ALJ Smith did not address ORS 468A.030 as a relevant defense in her 

8 Proposed Order. When conditions .are not present that exempt a person from liability for air 

9 pollution, open burning is otherwise.a strict liability violation. Any person who is in ownership, 

10 control or custody of the property where the burn occurred or of the material that was burned is 

11 strictly liable for open burning.10 Respondent admits that he owns the property where the burn 

12 occurred and that the solid waste and prohibited materials which burned belonged to him. 

13 B. Even if evidence of a condition of force majeure had existed, Mr. Johnston's actions 

14 were negligent, reckless and willful, and therefore the defense does not apply. 

15 L Respondent's recklesss11 management of hot h~ on his property 

· 16 .Mr. Johnston testified that he does not know how the fire started but speculated that it 

17 had been.caused by hot hay spontaneously combusting. On October 28, 2006, when the fue first 

18 occurred, Senior Trooper Bridget Taylor of the Oregon State Police asked Mr. Johnston why he 

19 was burning. (Exhibit D8) He responded that he did not know how the fire started. He did not 

20 mention hot hay combusting as a possible cause of the fire .. Then on December 19, 2006, Mr. 

21 Johnston told Dan Fox ofDEQ that hottay had combusted and started the fire. He stated that "it 

22 caught fire, spread through some dry grass and into our dump." (Exhlbit D4, page 5) He then 

23 stated that he didn't know exactly what was in the pile and that it was just stuff from around the 

24 

25 

26 

27 

10 OAR 340-264-0060(1) The following persons are strictly liable for open burnfug in violation of 1lris rule: (a) 
Each person who is in ownership, control o.r custody of the real property on which open bu!ning occurs, includIDg 
any tenant thereof; (b) Each person who is in ownership, control or custody of the.material that is burned; and ( c) 
Any person who causes or allows open burning to be initiated or maintirined. . 
11 Pursuant to OAR 340-012-0030(17), "reckless" means the respondent consciously disregarded a substantial and 
unjustiiiable risk that the result would occur or that the circumstance existed and that disregarding the risk · 
constituted a gross deviation 'from the standard of care a reasonable person wouid observe in that situation. 
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1 property. (Exhibit D4, page 5) InMr. Johnston's Answer to the Department's Notice, he states 

2 that he placed hot hay which.had been in his bam and which he thought might combust 40 feet 

3 from the dump pile on bis property, (ExlnoitD3, page2) 

4 The amounfofhaythat :MI. Johnston claims he removed from his barn was nine tore. He 

5 told Mr. Fox that he thought this hay might ~ombust so he removed it from the barn to prevent 

6 the barn from c<;tcbing :fire. (Exhibit D4, page 5) He left the hay in three, three-ton stacks and 

7 did not break it apart in any way. He testified that he did not check on the hay again to 

8 determine if it was in fact cooling or if it was continuing to heat and pose a fire risk. The 

9 Department alleges that Mr. Johnston i:niti.ated the :fire or allowed the fire to be initiated or 

10 maintained. Even if hot hay combusted and started this fire, :MI. Johnston acted negligently and 

11 recklessly in placing nine tons of hay close enough to a 555-cubic yatd pile of solid waste, . 

12 including prohibited materials, to allow this pile to catch fire. 

13 As a former board member of the McMinnville Fire Department (Exhibit D4, page 3), as 

14 a farmer and as a person who has himself baled and stored many tons of hay over the years 

15 (Transcript, page 167), Mr. Johnston acted negligently and recklessly in his Storage of the hay 

16 that allegedly combusted. :MI. Johnston knew that his dump included materials which ate 

17 prohibited from being burned. (Exhibit D4, page 5). Mr. Johnston's actions were not that of a 

18 reasonable person, and certainly not the expected actions of a person with the knowledge and 

19 ·background that he has. :MI. Jolmston acted with a conscious disregard of the unjustifiable risk 

20 that the large amount of hay, which he determined posed a :fire risk, would catch :fire. Mr. 

21 ·Johnston's actions were a gross deviation from the standard of care that a reasonable person 

22 would observe in this situation .. 

· 23 2. Respondent's negligent'-2 and willful accumulation ~f solid waste on his property 

24 In denying that he improperly disposed of the solid waste on his property, Mr. Johnston 

25 claims in his Answer to the Notice that the only waste disposed on his property was water-

26 

27 12 Pursuant to OAR 340-012- 0030(11), "negligence" means failure to take reasonable care to avoid a foreseeable . 
risk. 
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1 damaged insulation and luniber removed from his home several months before the fire. (Exhibit 

2 D3, page 2) In his Exceptions and Brief, Mr. Johnston continues to discuss only the· debris 

3 removed from his home and that he intended to take it to a dump site once it had dried.13 

4 (Exceptions and Brief: Finding of Pact no. 1, page 1 and 2; Respondent's Argument pages 4 and 

5 5) Conmiry to Mr. Johnston's assertion, fire fighters and the Oregon State Police arrived at Mr. 

6 Jobnston's property on October 28, 2006 to find a 10-foot-tall, 30-foot-wide and 50-foot-long 

7 pile of debris that included plastics, rubber, a bicycle, rusted metal drums, :furniture, insulation, 

8 sheet rock, miscellaneous wood products and other prohibited materials burning on Mr. 

9 · Johnston's property (Exhibit D7). · 

10 Mr. Jobnston states in his Exceptions and Brief that he knew he could not store discarded 

11 material permanently but that his intent was to dispose of the waste at a dump. (Exceptions and 

12 Brief, page 5) Mr. Johnston, however, testified that all the other debris in the dump pile had 

13 been there since he bought the property in 1994. (Transcript, page 136) Mr. Johnston refers to 

14 the· area with all of the waste as the "old dump" and refers to all this stuff in "the dump" on his 

15 property. The "dump" is where he placed the water-damaged material from his house. At 

16 hearing, Mr. Johnston testified he had no intention of ever properly disposing of the. debris that 

17 had been ther~ for a:t least 12 years (Transcript, page 166). 

18 Mr. Johnston acted negligently and willfully in accumulating a large amoilllt of waste 

19 m~terial, much of it combustible, on his property. He testified that he knew that permanent 

20 storage was indeed illegal and yet some of this material sat and accumulated at his "dump" for 

21 rn.Ore than 12 years. :M:r. Johnston argues that he did nothing that was even negligent, let alone 

22 reckless, that cause4 this fire. To the contrary, Mr. Johnston failed to exercise reasonable care Jn. 

23 this situation. Mr. Johnston knew that it was illegal to accumiilate solid waste on his property, he. 

24 knew it contained combustible materials which are prohibited from being burned, he has had two 

25 previous fires with prohibited materials on his property, and he knew the rules regarding open 

26 n Note that the debris had been there since at least July a~cording to Mr. fojmston, because he was waiting for it to . 
· dry. Since the fue occuqed 011 October 28, 2006, well into the wet season, this explaJlatio11 is implausible. Further, 

27 Mr. Johnston did not produce any corroborating evidence to sii.pportbis story about the broken pipe (e.g., plumbing 
invoices, :mfrterial invoicesj pictores ). · 
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1 burning and that solid wastes are regulated .. (Exhibit D4, page 5 and Exceptions and Brief, page 

2 5) Mr. Johnston consciously disregarded an unjustifiable risk, and fuis was a gross deviation 

3 from the standard of care a reasonable person would observe. 

4 C. Respondent's testimony is not credible. 

5 I. ALJ Smith's Findings 

6 In her Proposed Order, ALJ Smith includes a Credibility Determination section regarding . 

7 Mr. Johnston's testimony. She finds that Mr. Jobnston' s testimony was not credible due to his 

8 "repeated denials, explanations, and justifications for the current and past burns on his property" 

9 and therefore his testimony is "unpersuasive." (Proposed Order, page 3). ALJ Smith highlighted. 

IO many of Mr. Johnston's conflicting statements in the Proposed Order. Additionally, Mr. 

11. Jobnston did not submit any exhibits and did not produce any witnesses at the hearing to 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

. 22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

c~rroborate any of his testimony. Because a determination of credibility can only be made at the 

time of the hearing, the credibility determination should not be reviewed by the EQC. This 

determination was made while the ALJ had the opportunity to hear Mr. Jobnston' s testimony 

first-hand and had th~ opportunity to observe his body language and demeanor. ALJ Smith 

finally determines that "where Respondent's testimony conflicted with that of Mr. Fox (DEQ) 

and others, Respondent's testimony is given lesser weight." (Proposed Order, page, 3) The 

Department asks that the EQC consider the evidence, Proposed Order and testimony from the 

hearing in light of the ALJ's credibility determination.· 

2. Past Fires on Respondent's Property 

Mr. Johnston's credibility is also questionable in light of the fact tbat he has had pas); fires 

on his property. Some people use illegal burning as a means to. get rid of waste on their property 

rather than paying dump fees. Mr. J obnston has had a "dump" since the day he bought the 

property in 1994 and has had three documented fires on his property between the years of 1999 

and 2006.14 ALJ Smith also noted that, despite.Mr. Johnston's property consisting of 60 acres, 

14 These three :fires were docrnnented :fires, Additionally, :fires have been reported on Mr. Johnston's property on 
April 7, 2002, August 30, 2002, September 23, 2002 '!Ild October 20, 2006, for a total of seven reported fires on Mr. 
Johnston's property between 1999 and 2006. Senior Troopei; Taylor provided tlTis information to Dan Fox on 
D,,cember 27, 2006. (ExbfoitD4, pages 8-9) · · 
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1 "all three fires were basically contained to the illegal dump sites Respondent mailltaineCL" 

2 (Proposed Order, page 3} Additionally, all three fires consisted of prohibited materials including 

3 rubber materials, plastics (a paint bucket, a tarp, bottles), petroleum products, :furniture, a bike, 

4 insulation, a stove, a microwave, light bulbs, animal remains, sheet rock, met"1s, miscellaneous 

5 · wood debris, paneling, tile, flooring and other garbage. (Proposed Order, Findings of Fact Nos, 

6 1, 3 and 9) Mr. Jolmston claims that he does not know how these fires started and/or offers 

7 excuses as to what may have caused the fires. Despite all of the materials found burning on July 

8 8, 1999, Mr. Johnston claims that he instructed his children to bum "chick paper" and that he 

9 doesn't know how everything else caught fire. At the hearing, Mr. Johnston claimed he knew 

10 nothing about the June 2003 fire which was documented by Fire Chief Thorsen and thathe had 

11 never heard anything about that fire. (Transcript, pages 154-156) Now, in his Exceptions and 

12 Brief to the Commission, Mr. Johnston admits that there was a fire on his property in June 2003. 

13 (Exceptions and Brief, page 2) 

14 During the fire of July 1999, when firefighters from two different fire departments were 

15 trying to extingoish the huge open bum on Mr. Johnston's property, Mr. Johnston, emaged, 

16 swore at them and ripped ihe fire hose from one firefighter' s hands yelling at them to get off of 

17 his property. (See Proposed Order.Findings of Fact no. 6, pages 3 and 4) Further, Mr. Johnston 

18 would not let Trooper Taylor talk with anyone working on the property to det=ine ihe cause of 

19 the fue:. This is not the reaction or conduct of someone surprised or concerned about a fire on his 

20 property. This is the reaction of someone.who iotends for a fire to occur and has no desire for it 

21 to be extinguished. Mr. Johnston testified thathe was angry and that he swore at the firefighters 

22 because he was concerned about the sanitation of his farm and his chickens. 

23 Fioally, Mr. Johnston, io his Exceptions and Brief, states that the Commission may not 

24 use evidence ·of prior fires on Mr. Johnston's propertj, all of which Mr. Johnston now admits to, 

25 as evidence of the fire at issue in this case. (Exceptions and Brief, page 5) This statement is 

26 . erroneous and unsupported.· The evidentiary rules which gov= io administrative law cases is 

27 ORS 137-003-0610, which allows the ALJ and the Commission to use any evidence that would· 
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1 be commonly relied upon by reasonably prudent persons in the conduct of their serious affairs.15 

2 Evidence of past illegal fues would be used by.a reasonable person in determining the likelihood 

3 that a person allowed another illegal fue on their property and in determining if that person's 

4 testimony is credible. 

5 In fact, ALJ Smith allowed all evidence of the past fires into the record and considered all 

6 relevant and material evidence in making her credibility determination, findings of fact and 

7 conclusions of law. Contrary to Mr. Johnston's allegation that evidence of past fires on his 

8 . property is irrelevant, she determined that all evidence of past fues was relevant and admissible 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

into the recorc!.16 Any reasonable person would give evidence of cbionic open burning weight in 

determining the likelihood that. the same responsible. party committed the exact same violation · 

yet again. The Commission may consider and give full weight to all evidence the ALJ allowed 

into the record in reviewing the legal conclusions reached by the ALJ - specifically, that it is 

more likely than not that Mr. Johnston was reckless in allowing the fue to occur on his property. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

ALJ Smith did not believe Mr. Johnston's excuses and explanations for the fues on his 

property and found that the Department had proven that it was more likely than not that Mr. 

Johnston committed the violations. Mr. Johnston asks that the Commission deem the fue of 

October 28, 2006 akin to '"an act of God, war, strife, riot" in using ORS 468A.030 as a defense to 

the third documented illegal fue on his property within seven years. AB discussed, no condition 

existed in this case which renders ORS 468A.030 applicable, and therefore, the open burning in 

this case is a strict liability violation. Mr. Johnston does not deny that the fire occurred ·on his · 

property arid that the solid waste and prohibited materials which burned were his. ALJ Smith did 

not even address Mr. Johnston's defense of 468A.030. She found that not only was Mr. Johnston 

negligent, but that he was in fa~t reckless, a greater mental state, in.allowing the open bum on his 

15 137-003-0610(1): Evidence of a type commonly relied upon by reasonably prudent persons in the conduct of 
their serious affairs shall be admissible. . · 
16 137-003-0610(3): All offered evidence, not objected to, will be received by ihe administrative law judge subject 
to the administrative law judge's power to exclude irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious matter. 
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1 · property. (Proposed Order, page 10) Therefore, ORS 468A.03 0 is not appropriately alleged in 

2 this case, but even if it were, Mr. JbhDston's actions were reckles.s, -wl:rich negates the · 

3 applicability of 468A.03 0 even in a case where it is appnipriately uied. · 

4 Mr. Johnston has a background as a farmer, a person who bas .baled and sold bay, a 

5 former board member with the fire department, and is one with personal experience from at least 

6 two previous illegal fires on his property (and four more reported but not documented) and 

7 notice from the Department that his actions were illegal. Mr. Johnston's actions in allowing the 

8 accumulation of more than 555 cubic yards of waste debris, inclllil:ing materials prohibited from 

9 being burned, as well as his management of hay which he believed was a fire risk, were therefore 

10 unjustifiable risks and were gross deviations from the standard· of care a reasonable person would 

11 observe in that situation. 

12 For the reasons stated above, DEQ asks the Commission to uphold ALJ Smith's 

13 determination that Mr. Johnston committed the four violations cited in the Notice by the 

14 Department and to uphold the $9,024 civil penalty. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

I c1_) J--9 f Of 
Leah OS: EilViiomental Law Specialist Date ' 
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1 CERTJFICATE OF SERVICE . 

2 I hereby certify that I served the Hearing Memorandum within on the 29th day of 

3 December, 2008 by PERSONAL SERVICE upon 

4 The Oregon EnVironmental Quality Commission 
c/o Stephanie Clark, Assistant to the Commission 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 5 

6 Portland, OR 97204 

7 andbyupon 

8 Ro be rt L. Engle 

9 
Engle & Scbmidtman 
Northwood Office Park 

lO 610 Glatt Cjrcle 
Woodburn, OR 97071 

11 
by ELECTRONIC MAIL and by mailing a true copy of the above by placing it in a sealed 

12 envelope, with postage prepaid at the U.S. Post Office in Portland, Oregon, on December 29, 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27. 

2008. . 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERIVCE IN PERSON 

I hereby certify that I served an Answering Brief to the Environmental Quality 
Commission, re: Curtis B Johnson Case No: AQ/OB-WR-07-060. 

Served upon: Stephanie Clark, Assistant to EQC 
811 SW 6th Ave 
Portland OR 97204 

by delivering in person a true copy of the above on December 29, 2008. · 
. . ~ I 

: . Amy~s;JEQ . · · · · · ·. ~~4111vtz3 
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December 2, 2008 

Robert L. Engle 
· Northwood Office Park 

610 Glatt Circle 
Woodburn OR 97071 

· Re: In the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston 
OAH Case No. 80049 
DEQ Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 .· 

Dear Mr. Engle: 

' 

··Qregon 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

QUALITY 

COMMISSION 

The Environmental Quality Commission (Commission) receive.d your letter of exceptions in the 
above-referenced matter on November 26, 2008. Your exceptions were filed in a timely manner. 

The Proposed Order outlined appeal procedures, including filing of exceptions and briefs. The 
hearing decision and Oregon Administrative Rules ( 0 AR 340-011-057 5) state that a 
representative of the Department of Environmental Quality may file an answering brief within 30 
days from the filing of your exceptions, or December 26, 2008. The Commission may extend 
any of the time limits contained'in OAR 340-011-0575(5) if an extension request is made in 
writing and is filed with the Commission before the expiration of the time limit 

An answering brief is not required, and has no impact on whether an appeal moves forward. If 
an ansiyering brief is filed, you will have 20 days from fue date of filing to file a reply brief. A 
reply brief is not required, and has no impact on whether fue appeal moves forward. 

Once all briefs have been filed, 1his item will be set for Commission consideration at a regularly 
scheduled Commission meeting, and I will notify you of the date and location by certified mail. 
If you have any questions about this process, please call me at (503) 229-5301. 

Sincerely, 

./~~·a_. 
Stephanie Clark 
Assistant to fue Con;unission 

Cc:_ Leah Koss, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality 811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 

. (503) 229-5696 
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ROBffiT L ENGLE 
E-MAll: renglelaw@qwestoffice.net 

ENGLE & SCHMIDTMAN 
AITORNEYS AT LAW 

NORTHWOOD OFFICE PARK~ 610 GLAIT CIRCLE 
WOODBURN. OR 97(]71 

fELEPHONE 
(503)91l-1-0155 

KIRKA. SCHMIOTMAN 

E-MAIL: schmldtmanlaw@qwestoffice.ne1 

November 25; 2008 

Envrronmental Quality Commission 
cl o Stephanie Clark 
811 S. W. 6th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: In the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston 
OAH Case No. 800449 
Agency Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

Dear Ms. Clark: 

FAX 
(5cl3]981-01Ga 

WEBSITE 

www.engleschmidtmanlaw.com 

This office represents the Respondent, Curtis B. Johnston .. On October 30, 2008 
we filed with the Environmental Quality Commission our Respondent's Petition 
for Review. · 

We now submit for filing the Respondent'.s Exceptions and Brief, together with 
the original of the transcript of Proceedings relating to the July 22, 2008 
Hearing. 

It is my understanding that I will be advised by the Commission of the time set 
for oral arguments. It would be helpful if I could be contacted prior to the actual 
scheduling of oral arguments. with available dates so that I could note any 
conflicts that might exist with my schedule. 

Resp 

BY~~~~c--~t--~~~~~
R OBERT L. E GLE, SB# 660379 
Attorneys for Respond nt Curtis B. Johnston 
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BEFORE TEE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COM:MISSION 
STATE OF OREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF: ) RESPONDENTS EXCEPTIONS 
) AND BRIEF 
) 

CURTIS B. JOHNSTON, Respondent ) OAH Case No.: 800449 . 
) Agency Case No.: AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

Respondent, CURTIS B. JOHNSTON, by and through his attorney, Robert L. 
Engle, submits his EXCEPTIONS AND BRIEF with regard to the PROPOSED AND 
FINAL ORDER of Administrative Law Judge Monica Smith dated October 3, 2008. 

SUMMARY OF RESPONDENT'S POSITION UPON REVIEW 

The burden of proving that Respondent allowed or caused to be initiated or 
maintained the open burning of prohibited material was and is on the EQC. 

The burden of proving that Respondent disposed of or authorized the disposal of 
solid waste at a site for which a solid waste permit was not issued was and is on the EQC. 

The burden of proving whether Respondent caused or allowed to be initiated the 
open burning of demolition within three miles of the city limit of Dayton was and is on the· 
EQC. 

The burden of proving that Respondent failed to constantly attend to an open burn 
and failed to have the necessary equipment for extingttishing the fire was and is on the 
EQC. . . 

It is Respondent's position that the record made by the EQC at the July 22, 2008 
hearing is totally devoid of any evidence to support the aforesaid burden of proof. The 
record contains nothing but speculatjon, supposition and opinion on the question of how 
the fire was caused or initiated. Not a single piece of substantive evidence was offered to 
support the State's position that Respondent allowed, caused, or maintained the fire which 
occurred on October 28, 2006. · 

EXCEPTIONS TO FINDINGS OF FACT 

FindingOfFactNo.1: Respondent accepts Finding of Fact No. 1 but would 
· add that there was additional testimony that the metal materials at the site were there when 
Respondent acquired the property and the demolition materials added to the site by 

In the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, OAR Case No. 800449 
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Respornient in the summer of 2006 were temporarily placed by Respondent at that location 
to allow them to dry out. Respondent testified that he intended to remove those materials to 
a County dumpsite after they were dry. (Tr 139, lines 24-25, Tr 140; lines 1 &2). 

Finding of Fact No. 2: Respondent accepts Finding of Fact No. 2. 

. Finding of Fact No. 3: Respondent agrees that a fire occurred and that certain 
materials were burning. The Finding omits the fact that hay was also included as a part of 
the bum1ng material. (Tr 66-67). 

Finding of Fact No. 4: Respondent accepts Finding of Fact No. 4. 

FindingofFactNo. 5: Respondent agrees that demolition materials· 
temporarily placed on the site as a result of the broken water pipe in his home are materials 
proln'bited from being burned at that time and place. 

Finding of Fact No. 6: Although Respondent admits that a fire occurred on his 
property in July, 1999, Respondent submits that what was said and done at that time is 
irrelevant and immaterial in considering whether or not Respondent violated the Oregon 
Administrative Rules which are delineated as "issues" on page I of the PROPOSED AND 
FINAL ORDER. Further, the Finding omits the fact that Respondent had never, prior to 
the 2006 incident, been cited for anything r~ating to that fire other than an "interference 
with an officer" citation which was ultimately dismissed by the Court. (Tr 91-94). 

Finding of Fact No. 7: Respondent admits Finding of Fact No. 7. 

Finding ofFactNo. 8: Respondent admits Finding of Fact No. 8. 

Finding of Fact No. 9: Respondent admits that a fire occurred in 2003 on his 
property but submits that that fact is irrelevant to the 2006 fire for the reason that 
Respondent was never cited nor charged with any violation arising out of that fire. (Tr 91-
94). 

Finding ofFactNo. 10: The Finding is irrelevant to the issues before this body. 

EXCEPTIONS TO CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Exception to Conclusions of Law No. 1: There is ·absolutely no evidence in the 
record which would support the State's burden of proof to establish that Respondent 
allowed or caused to be initiated or maintained the open burning of prohibited materials on 
October 28, 2006. 

Exception to Conclusions ofLawNo. 2: There is absolutely no evidence. in the 
record which would support the . State's burden of proof to establish that Respondent 
disposed of or authorized the disposal of solid waste on his property. The record indicates 
that Respondent temporarily placed demolition materials resulting from a broken water pipe 

In the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, OAR Case No. 800449 
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in his home at the subject location with intent to move those materials to a permanent and 
authorized disposal site after they had dried out. (Tr 139-140). Respondent submits that the 
phrase "disposed of' and "disposal of' means removal of those materials to a site of 
permanent and ultimate repose. 

Exception to Conclusions ofLaw No. 3: Respondent excepts to conclusion of law 
no. 3. There is no evidence in the record to support the State's burden of proof to establish 
Respondent caused or allowed to be initiated the open burning. 

Exception to Conclusions of Law No. 4: It would seem reasonable to assume that 
Respondent would not have a duty to attend the burn and bring equipment for extinguishing 
the burn ifhe was unaware of the existence of the fire until after firefighters arrived. 

RESPONDENT'S ARGUMENT 

The administrative law judge, in the opening paragraph of her opinion, correctly 
acknowledges that the burden of presenting evidence to support a fact or position in a 
contested case rests on the proponent of that fact or position. ORS 183.450(2). She 
correctly states that EQC has the burden of proving its allegations by a preponderance of the 
evidence and ack:Ilowledges that a "preponderance of the evidence" requires that "facts" 
introduced support the ultimate conclusion. 

The administrative law judge's language found at the bottom of page 5 and the top of 
page 6 of her opinion betrays the error and fallacy of her ultimate reasoning. She states: 

"Respondent is the owner of the Property where the open burning 
occurred on Octaber 28, 2006. Included in the bum pile were items 
that are illegal to burn at any time in Oregon, including automobile 
parts, petroleum products, rnbber products,. and plastics. Wb:ile no 
one saw Respondent start the fire, he . did appear when the 
McMinnville Fire Department anived. Respondent is aware of the 
EQC rules regarding open burning. Respondent also has a history of 
illegal burning on his property. Therefore, I find it more likely than 
not that he caused or allowed to be initiated or maintained the open 
burning of prohibited materials on his-property in violation of OAR 
340-264-0060(3)." 

Not a single word in·the above paragraph provides a factual basis of supporting the 
finding that Respondent caused or allowed to be initiated or maintained the open burning. 
The fact that a bum pile existed provides no support for that finding. The fact that 
Respondent was aware of EQC rules provides no support for that finding. The fact that two 
prior burns in 1999 and 2003 had occurred upon the Respondent's property adds no 
evidence in support of those findings and would not be evidence, in any event, unless he had 
beeri cited and established to have been in violation of the law at those times. In any event, 
the existence or nonexistence of prior violations is only relevant when considering the 

In the Matter of Curtis B. Jo/mston, OAH Case No. 800449 
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penalty phase of fuese Proceedings. ORS 468.130(2)(b). The administrative law judge 
admits fuere was no evidence submitted· that any person knew how fue fire actually began. 

The same argument applies with regard to Violation No. 3, that is that the 
Respondent conducted an open burn of demolition waste within three miles of fue corporate 
city limits of Dayton. There is not a single piece of substantive evidence established that the 
Respondent caused, allowed to be initiated, maintained or conducted the fire which 
occurred on October 28, 2006. 

Further, wifu regard to Violation No. 4, no evidence exists that the Respondent 
participated in events which resulted in fue fire, in any particular. He cannot be held 
responsible for attending an open bum and not having equipment available if he was 
unaware that a fire was happening. 

The State only produced two witnesses to establish its case. Witness Dan Fox, a 
DEQ Inspector, knew nothing of this fire until five days after it occurred and never observed 
the burn site. (Tr 24-25). 

Witness Bridget Taylor, an Oregon State Police Officer, stated fuat she was at the site 
of the fire primarily because she remembered a 1999 incident where Mr. Johnston was cited 
for interfering with a police office and was concerned about whether personal conflicts 
might once again occur. She agreed that it was nighttime and dark and only car and truck 
lights illuminated the area. (Tr 126-127). She obviously was not focusing on the material 
burning nor the cause of the fire. (see Trooper Taylor's report on October 28, 2006 offered 
as State's Exhibit 7). 

The State failed to produce a single witness to establish the facts necessary to carry its 
burden of proof. None of the "several fire department's (McMinnville) staff' mentioned in 
Division Chief Shannon Thorson's report (Exhibit 7) as witnesses to the fire were produced. 
None of the Dayton Fire Department's staff who were present (Exhibit 7) were produced as 
witnesses. Officer Greg Kiger (riding with Trooper Taylor) did not testify. Chief Shannon 
Thorson of the McMinnville Fire Department who referred the incident to DEQ, although 
included in the State's witness list, did not testify eifuer in person or by phone. The · 
R.espondent's testimony was the only direct evidence of the events that occurred and the 
events fuat didn't occur on the night of October 28, 2006. Whether the administrative law 
judge believed or did not believe Mr. Johnston's opinion of how this fire might have started, 
is irrelevant. That belief and her finding of lack of credibility on fue Respondent's part 
would only be important if there was substantive evidence in the record to establish that the 
Respondent allowed or caused the fire to be initiated or conducted the fire. Since there is no 
evidence in the record to support that finding, whether the administrative law judge believed 
or did not believe the Respondent's personal testimony is not important. 

The question of the appropriateness of the FINDINGS OF FACT and 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW with regard to Violation No. 2 - Prohibited Disposal - is a 
closer question and less clear. Although Respondent believes fuat the FINDINGS and 
CONCLUSIONS are in error with regard to Violation No. 2, Respondent has clearly 
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admitted that he removed demolition materials from his home in the late summer of 2006 
after incurring water damage to the subject site to allow the water to drain off and 
evaporate. He testified that he did not want any more weight than necessary to be 
transported to State or County disposal sites and that he fully intended to move the 
demolition debris to the appropriate environmental site when it did not weigh so much. (Tr 
139-140). If that act of temporarily moving demolition material to the back of his sixty (60) 
acre propeity constitutes a violation of OAR 340-093--0040(1) then the finding may be 
correct. 

It is Respondent's position, however, that the words "disposing" and the phrase 
"dispose of" requires an intent to permanently leave the demolition material at that location. 
The only evidence in the record regarding the Respondent's intent is that the removal of that 
material was intended to be temporary only: (Tr 139-140). 

If the Commission finds that a technical violation did exist, then the amount of the 
penalty needs to be considered. The administrative law judge notes on page 11 of the 
PROPOSED AND FINAL ORDER that the magnitude of this violation was "moderate" 
and that the base penalty for such a violation is $1,250. The administrative law judge notes 
that the "EQC assessed a value of 2 to "M" factor based on an allegation that Respondent 
acted negligently." Respondent testified that he intended to remove the materials to a 
certified disposal site because he knew that he could not permanently store those materials 
on his property. There is no evidence in the record that that was not his intent, therefore a 
finding that he was "negligent" is neither justified nor supported by the evidence. Further, 
the economic benefit factor utilized by the State and the administrative law judge is 
inappropriate. Respondent would have paid the necessary disposal fee when he disposed of 
the dry demolition materials. In that event, his only benefit would have been the difference 
in cost between material that was . soaking wet and the cost of. material that had been 
allowed to dry when it was taken for disposal. 

If the Commission finds a technical violation on Violation No. 2 then the base 
penalty would be appropriate. However, it is Respondent's position that he did not .violate 
the Oregon Administrative Rules because of the temporary stockpiling of materials while 
they were allowed to dry. 

In summary, the Octvber 28, 2006 fire was simply an unfortunate occurrence. No 
persons or property were damaged. There is :po ditect, substantial or convincing evidence of 
the cause of the fire. The only direct evidence in this case is that Mr . .Johnston vehemently 
denies willfully starting the fire or conducting himself in a manner which could clearly be 
said to be negligent. Since July 30, 2007 when this attorney first responded to the July 16, 
2007 Notice of Violation, (State's Exhibit 3), the Respondent's statutory defense has been 
ORS 468A.030. 

There is substantial evidence in the record that State and local fire district officials 
overreacted because of prior experiences that they had with Mr. Johnston. Barring a 
detern:iination that Mr. Johnston had been deemed at fault or responsible for any prior fires, 
the existence of those fires cannot be used as evidence that he was responsible for this fire. 

In the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, OAR Case No. 800449 
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The FINDINGS and CONCLUSIONS of the administrative law judge ar.e in error 
and Respondent respectfully requests findings in accordance with this Brief. 

DATED, this 25th day ofNovember, 2008. 

Res ectfully submi ted, 

E GLE&SC IDTMAN 

In. the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, OAR Case No. 800449 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAJLING 

On November 25, 2008, I mailed the foregoing Respondent's Exceptions and Brief in OAH 
Case No. 800449. 

By First Class Mail 

Leah Koss 
Dept. of Environmental Quality 
811 SW 6th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

RobertL. Engle, OSB# 6 037 
Of Attorneys for Responde 
Curtis B. J obnston 

In the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, OAR Case No. 800449 
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VIA CERTIFIED MA1L 

November25,2008 . 

Robert L. Engle 
Engle & Sc:bmidtman 
Attorneys at Law . 
Northwood Office Paik 
610 Glatt Circle 
Woodburn, OR 97071 

Re: Iu the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston · 
OAR Case No. 800449 
DEQ Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

Dear Mr. Engle: 

Gregan 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

QUALITY 

· COMMISSION 

. The Enviro=ental Quality Commission (Commission) received your petition for review in the 
above-referenced matter on October 31, 2008. Your petition was filed in a timely manner. 

The Proposed Order outlined appeal procedures, including :filing of exceptions and briefs. The 
hearing decision and Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR 340-011-0575) state that you must file 
exceptions and brief within thirty days from the filing of your request for Commission review, or 
November 28, 2008. Your exceptions must specify the findings and conclusions in the Proposed 
Order that. you object to, and also include proposed alternative findings of fact, conclusions of 
law, and an alternative order with specific references to the parts of the record upon which you 

· rely. The. brief must include the arguments supporting these alternative :findings of fact, 
conclusions of law and order. Failure to take an exception to a :finding or conclusion in the brief 
waives your ability to later raise that exception. Once your exceptions have been received, a 
representative of the Department may' file an answering brief within thirty days. The 
Commission may extend any of the time limits contained in OAR 340-011-0575(5) if an 
extension request is made in writing and is filed With the Commission·before the expiration of 
the time limit. I have enclosed a copy of the applicable administrative rules for your information 
(note that this section of rules was previously numbered 340-011-0132, but has been renumbered 
to 340-011-0575). · 

To file exceptions and briefs, please mail theSe documents to Stephanie Clark, on behalf of the 
Enviro=ental QualityComn:rission, at 811 S~W. 61h Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204.· If you 
fail to timely file the exceptions or brief, the Commission may dismiss your petition for revie 
At the time of dismissal, the Commission will also enter a :final order upholding the rroposed 
order. · · 

. 811 SW Sixth Ayenue 
Portland, OR 9n04-1390 
(503) 229c5696 ' 

Item F 000041 · 
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Curtis B. Johnston November 25, 2008 
Page Two 

After both parties file exceptions and briefs, tllls item will be set for Commission consideration 
at a regularly schednled Commission meeting, and I will notify you of the date and location.. If 
you have any questions about this process, or need additional time to file exceptions and briefs, 
please call me at (503) 229-5301. 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie Clark · 
Assistant to the Commission 

Cc: Leah Koss, Oregon Department ofEnvirobmental Quality 
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ROBERT LENGLE 
E-MAIL: renglelaw@qwestoffice.net 

KlRKA SCHMlDTMAN . . 

E-MAtl: sd1eflid.tmanfaw@qwestoffica.net 

WEB SITE \WM'.engleschmidtrnanlaw .corn 

October 30, 2008 

ENGLE & SCHMIDTMAN 
ATTORNEYSATLAW . 

NORTHWOOD OFFICE. PARK - 610 GLATT C!RCLE 
· WOODBURN. OR _97071-9600 

·.:I 

.. · • ·-.---• . .,,- '.C£:f.!:f:NT 

TELEPHONE 
{503) 981-0155 

... ,;. ::;• .• ..:,; .. ii.:Oi·i~,i::::r.rrAL 01J,J,LlTY 

. HAND DELIVERED 

En'!Q~ental Quality Commission 
c/o Step~e Hallock, Director, EQC 
811 SW Si A venue 
Portland, OR 9 204 

Re: In the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, OAH Case No. 800449 

earMs. allock: 

Enclosed s Respondent's Petition for Review in the above matter. 

Yours ly, 
'· 

ROBERT . ENGLE 

RLE:alc 
En els 
cc: LeahKoss / 

Dept· of Environmental Quality 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION. 
STATE OF OREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF: ) RESPONDENT'S PETITION FOR 
) REVIEW 

CURTIS B. JOHNSTON, Respondent . ) 
) OAH Case No.: 800449 
) Agency Case No: AQIOB-WR-07-060 

The respondent CURTIS B. JOHNSTON, by and through his attorney, Robert L. Engle, 
hereby gives notice of his intent that the Environmental Quality Commission review the 
Proposed and Final Order of Administrative Law Judge Monica Smith dated October 3, 2008. 

Respondent intends to file Exceptions and Brief within 30 days from the date of the filing 
of this Petition for Review . 

. ~ ·, ... :_, 

DATED, this }/a'~ day of October, 2008. 

In the Matter of Curlis B. Johnston, OAE Case No. 800449 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

. On October 3 0 , 2008, j mailed the foregoing P~titi~m for Review in OAI I Case No. 800449 .. 

By: First Class Mail 

Leah Koss 
Dept. of Environmental Quality 
811SW6thAvenue 
Portland, Q.l>-',_,.,,,~ 

( 
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BEFORE THE OFFICE OF ADMJNISTRATIVE HEARINGS 
STATE OF OREGON 

for the 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

JN THE MATTER OF:· ) PROPOSED AND FINAL ORDER 
) 

CURTIS B. JOHNSTON, Respondent ) OAR Case No.: 800449 
) Agency Case No.: AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

HISTORY OF THE CASE 
. . . . 

On July 16, 2007, the Environmental Quality Commission for the State of Oregon (EQC) 
issued a Notice of Violation, Department Order and Civil Penalty Assessment to Respondent 
Curtis B. Jobnston. On July 30, 2007, Respondent requested a hearing. 

On March 20, 2008, the EQC referred the hearing request to the Office of Administrative 
Hearings (OAH). Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Monica Smith was assigned to preside at 
hearing. Prehearing conferences were convened on May 21, 2008 and July 18, 2008. 

A hearing was held on July 22, 2008, in Woodburn, Oregon. Respondent appeared with 
counsel, Robert L. Engle, and testified. Leah E. Koss, Environmental Law Specialist, 
represented EQC. Jeffery R. Bachman, Environmental Law Specialist for EQC, observed. Dan 
Fox, Co=unity Air Toxic and Natural Resource Specialist for EQC, and Senior Trooper 
Bridget Taylor of the Oregon State Police testified on behalf of the EQC. The record remained 
open until August 19, 2008 for closing arguments. The record closed on August 19, 2008. 

ISSUES 

1. Whether Respondent allowed or caused to be initiated or maintained the open burning 
of prohibited materials, in violation OAR340-264-0060(3) adopted pursuant to ORS 468.020 
and ORS 468A.025. 

2. Whether Respondent disposed of or authorized the disposal of solid waste at a site for 
which a solid waste permit has not been issued, in violation of ORS 459.205(1) and OAR 340-
093-0040(1 ). 

3. Whether Respondent caused or allowed to be initiated the open burning of demolition 
within three miles of the city limit of Dayton, in violation of OAR 340-264-0110( 4)(b )(E) 
adopted ptirsuant to ORS 468.020 and ORS 468A.025. 

4. Whether Respondent failed to constantly attend to an open bum and failed to have the 
necessary equipment for extinguishing the :fire, in violation of OAR 340-264-0050(2) adopted 
pursuant to ORS 468.020 and ORS 468A.025. 
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5. Whether Respondent is subjectto a civil penalty assessment and, if so, in what 
amount. 

EVIDENTIARY RULINGS 

Exln'bits DI through D3, DS, D6 and D8, offered by the EQC, were admitted into the 
. record without objection. Exhibits D7, D9 through Dll, DIS, Dl6, and D20 through D23, 
offered by the EQC, were admitted into the record over relevancy and hearsay objections. 

STIPULATION 

The parties agreed to the following amendment to Exlnoit D2 regarding the penalty 
calculation. The Administrative Law Judge accepted the stipulation. 

The value for "C factor" in Exhibit D2 for the alleged violation one, open burning of 
prohibited materials (OAR 340-264-0060(3)), shall be changed fo "O" rather than "2" in the :final 
penalty calculation. This will result in a penalty of $4,000 rather than $4,500 for that violation. 

CREDIBILITY DETERMINATION 

Respondent is an interested party in this matter facing a potential :financial penalty. 
There was no cred:i'ble evidence that Mr. Fox, law enforcement or Fire Department Personnel had 
any motive to falsely cause Respondent to face EQC penalties. Respondent alleged that Fire 
Chief Thorsen and Trooper Taylor had personal vendettas against him. However, Respondent 
offered no persuasive evidence in this regard. Rather, from the evidence presented, the Fire 
Chief and the trooper simply reported fires they saw on Respondent's property and investigated 
them according to their business protocols. Trooper Taylor reported the 2006 fire was so large 
she observed it from one-half mile away and it took two fire departments to put it out. Yet, 
Respondent testified at the hearing that he had no idea there was a fire b11rning on his property 
until the fire department arrived. He made this same claim regarding a fire iri 1999. Respondent 
told law enforcement he was sleeping when the firefighters arrived and that he did not know who 
was working on his property that day. Respondent would not let Trooper Taylor speak with 
anyone on his property regarding the 1999 fire. 

Mr. Fox testified with the benefit of a written repo;rt/memorandum that was written 
November 3, 2006, six days after the incident. Respondent did not have the benefit of such a 
memorandum/report to refresh his recollection of the events in question. In addition, 
Respondent has a prior history of illegal burns on his property. In all three cases, Respondent 
claimed not to have known how the fires got started. At the July 22, 2008 hearing, Respondent . 
presented two reasons for the 1999 and 2006 fires. Respondent testified he told his children to 
start the 1999 fire to burn "chick paper" or agricultural debris, Yet, fire department and law 
enforcement personnel wrote reports documenting how large the fire was and how it included 
prolu'bited materials. For the 2006 fire, Respondent alleged he placed nine tons of''hot" hay in 
three 8 x 8 foot piles near the dump site. He speculates the hay then spontaneously combusted. 
This story was first presented on December 19, 2006, to Mr. Fox. Mr. Fox said hay in blocks 
that large would have taken several days to b11m and longer if no one was stirring the hay. 
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Trooper Taylor saw no evidence ofhay at the bum site. In addition, while Respondent's 
property consists of 60 acres, all three fires were basically contained to the illegal dump sites 
Respondent maintained. I find Respondent's repeated denials, explanations, and justifications 
for the current and past burns on bis property unpersuasive. Therefore, where Respondent's 
testimony conflicted with that of Mr. Fox and others, Respondent's testimony is given lesser 
weight. · 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. During the times relevant to this case, Respondent was the owner of approximately 60 
acres located at 11320 SE Lafayette Highway, Dayton, Oregon (the Property). The Property· · 
contains a residence, chicken farm, and horse barn with four horses. The Property is in Yamhill 
County and within three miles of the city limits of Dayton, Oregon. On the Property was a site with 

· metal barrels, an old stove; a microwave; a bicycle, plastic paint bucket, plastic tarp, auto parts, 
light bulbs, plastic bottles, petroleum products, rubber products, and other garbage. In the summer 
of2006, Respondent added demolition materials to the dump site as a remit of a broken water pipe 
in bis home, including sheetrock, inmlation, paneling, tile, cabinetry, Hardiplank, furniture, 
miscellaneous wood, and flooring, among other things. (Bxs. Dl, D6, D7, D8; test. of Fox and 
Johnston.) 

2. On October 28, 2006, at approximately 8:08 p.rn., Oregon State Police Trooper Tayfor 
observed and reported a large fire at the Property. ·At approximately 8:19 p.m., the Dayton Fire 
Department (DFD) responded to an open burn on the Property. DFD requested the assistance of 
the McMinnville Fire Department because the' fire was so large DFD did not have enough water 
to put it out. Respondent appeared at the scene after the fire department arrived. Respondent 
told law enforcement personnel he did not know how the fire started. (Ex. D8; test. of Fox, 
Taylor and Johnston.) 

3. The Property contained an open buni pile, approximately 10 feet high by 30 feet wide 
and 50 feet long, actively burnmg. Materials actively burning on October 28, 2006 included: 
Plastics, rubber products, automobile parts, petroleum products, and materials that normally emit 
dense smoke and noxious odors, including :furniture, insulation and miscellaneous wood 
products. The solid waste consisted of 5 55 .56 clibic yards of materials. Approximately 60 
percent of the pile burned. The bum was not attended by anyone. The necessary equipment to 
extinguish the bum was not present. (Exs. D6, D7, D8, D22; test. of Pox,'Taylor and Johnston.) 

4. On October 28, 2006, there was an open burning prohibition in effect due to air 
quality considerations. (Bxs. D2, D7, D8; test. of Fox and Taylor.) 

· 5. Approximately 50 percent of the burned debris orrthe Property on October 28, 2006 
consisted of materials that are proln'bited from being bmned at all times in any place in Oregon. 
(Exs. D2, D6, D7, D8; test. ofFox and Taylor.) 

6. On July 8, 1999, McMinnville firefighters arrived at the Property to put out a fire of 
prohibited materials at 12: 10 p.m. The burn pile was largely metal, plastic rubber and a small 
amount of agricultural debris. Upon the firefighters' arrival, RespondeQ.t yelled at them to, "Get 
your fucking ass back in your fucking truck and get off my fucking property." AB firefighter 
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Chad Cook was att=pting to extinguish the fire on the Property, Respondent interfered by 
taking the hose and turning it off. Law enforc=ent personnel arrived and contacted 
Respondent. Respondent told the law enforcement personnel he was sleeping when the 
firefighters arrived and that he did not know who was working on his property that day. 
Respondent would not let Trooper Taylor speak with anyone on his property. (Ex. D9; test. of 
Respondent and Taylor.} 

7. On July 20, 1999, EQC mailed a Notice of Noncompliance letter to Respondent 
informing him of the open buming rules he violated during his July 8, 1999 bum. 

8. Respondent served as a fire board member with the McMinnville Fire Department 
approximately three years before the date of hearing. In this position he was informed about 
open burning rules and knew about the prohibition on burning the types of materials he 
accnmulated on his property. Respondent was provided with, and aware of, the EQC rules on 
open burning prior to October 28, 2006. (Ex. D21; test. of Fox and Johnston.) 

9. On June 20, 2003, McMinnville firefighters responded to a bum of prohibited 
materials on the Property. The bum pile was six feet high, 20 feet long, and 20 feet wide. The 
materials in the bum.pile included plastics, auto parts, animal remains, petroleum products, 
decomposable garbage, brush, agricultural debris and miscellaneous wood products. There was 
no one attending the bum and no means to extinguish the fire. Respondent was home, but 
refused to answer the door. (Ex. D15.) 

10. On July 22, 2008, Respondent testified that his children started the 1999 fire 
intentionally per his instructions to bum agricultural debris or "chick paper." (Test. of 
Respondent.) 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. Respondent allowed or caused to be initiated or maintained the open burning of 
prohibited materials, in violation OAR 340-264-0060(3) adopted pmsuant to ORS 468.020 and 
ORS 468A.025. 

2. Respondent disposed of or authorized the disposal of solid waste at a ·site for which a 
solid waste pemrit has not been issued, in violation of ORS 459.205(1) and OAR 340-093-
0040(1 ). 

3. Respondent caused or allowed to be initiated the open burning of demolition within 
three miles of Dayton, in violation of OAR 340-264-0110( 4)(b )(E) adopted pmsuantto ORS 
468.020 and ORS 468A.025. 

4. Respondeiit failed to constantly attend an open bum and failed to have the necessary 
equipment for extinguishing the fire, in violation of OAR 340-264-0050(2) adopted pursuant to 
ORS 468.020 and ORS 468A.025. 

5. Respondent is subject to a civil penalty assessment in the amount of$9,024. 
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OPINION 

'The burden of presenting evidence to support a fact or position in a contested case rests 
on the proponent of 1he fact or position." ORS 183.450(2). Here; 1he EQC has the burden of 
proving its allegations by a·preponderance of the evidence. See, Harris v. SAIF, 292 Or 683, 690 
(1982)(general rule regarding allocation of burden of proof is that the burden is on the proponent 
of the fact or position.); Cookv. Employment Div., 47 Or App 437 (1980) (in absence of 
legislation adopting a different standard, the S"..andard in administrative hearings is preponderance 
of the evidence). Proof by a preponderance of evidence means that the fact finder is persuaded 
that the facts asserted are more likely true than false. Riley Hill General Contractors v. Tandy 
Corp., 303 Or 390 (1989). 

EQC alleges that Respondent committed four violations of the environmental laws by the 
open burning of prohibited materials on his property and by improperly disposing of solid waste 
on his property. EQC had the burden to prove the violations by preponderance of t)le evidence. 

Air Quality is governed by statute and by administrative rules adopted by EQC. ORS 
468.020 provides: 

(1) In accordance with the applicable provisions of ORS chapter 183, the 
Environmental Quality Connnission shall adopt such rules and standards as it 
considers necessary and proper in performing the :functions vested by law in 
the commission. 

ORS 468A.025 provides: 

(1) By rule the Environmental Quality Commission may establish areas of the 
state and prescrfoe the degree of air pollution or air contamination that may be 
permitted therein, as air purity standards for such areas. 

Violation 1: Open burning of prohibited materials. 

EQC :first alleges that Respondent violated OAR 340-264-0060(3) on October 
28, 2006, when a large fire occurred on his property . 

. OAR 340-264-0060(3) provides: 

No person may cause or allow to be initiated or maintained any open burning 
of any wet garbage, plastic, asbestos, wire insulation, automobile part, asphalt, 
petroleum product, petroleum treated material, rubber product, animal remains,. 
or animal or vegetable matter resulting from the handling, preparation, 
cooking, or service of food or of any other material which normally emits 
dense smoke or noxious odors. 

Respondent is the owner of the Property where the open burning occurred on October 28, 
2006. Included in the biim pile were items that are illegal to burn at any time in Oregon, 
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induding automobile parts, petrole)Jill products, rubber products, and plastics. While no one saw 
Respondent start the fire, he did appear when the McMinnville Fire Department arrived. 
Respondent is aware of the BQC rules regarding open burning. Respondent also has a history of 
illegal burning cin his property. Therefore, I .find it more likely than not' that he caused or 
allowed to be initiated or maintained the open burning of prohibited materials on his property in 
violation of OAR 340-264-0060(3). 

Violation 2: Prohibited Disposal. 

EQC alleges that Respondent violated OAR 340-093-0040(1) by disposing of solid waste 
on his property. · 

ORS 459.205(1) provides: 

Except as provided by ORS 459.215, a disposal site shall not be established, 
operated, ·maintained or substantially altered, expanded or improved, and a 
change shall not be made.in the method or type of disposal at a disposal site, 
until the person owning or controlling the disposal site obtains a permit 
therefor from the Department ofEnviro=ental Quality as provided in ORS 
459.235. 

OAR 340-093-0040(1) provides: 

No person shall dispose of or authorize the disposal of solid waste except at a 
solid waste disposal site permitted by the Departnient to receive that waste, or 
at a class of disposal site specifically exempted by OAR 340-093-0050(3) from 
the requirement to obtain a solid waste permit. 

OAR 340-093-0030 provides: 

(82) "Solid Waste" means all useless or discarded putrescible and non
putrescible materials, including but not limited to garbage, rubbish, refuse, 
ashes, paper and cardboard, sewage sludge, septic tank and cesspool pumpings 
or other sludge, useless or discarded cor=ercial, industriiil, demolition and 
construction materials, discarded or abandoned vehicles or parts thereof, 
discarded home and industrial appliances, manure, vegetable or animal solid 
and semi-solid materials, dead animals and infectious waste. 

The McMinnville fire department responded to illegal bums on the Property in July 1999, 
June 2003 and then again in October 2006. The prolnbited disposal rule violation is based on the 
material burned in the 2006 fire. Respondent violated the ''Prolnbited Disposal" rules by 
accumulating solid waste on tbe Property. Respondent disposed of solid waste on the Property 
for which a solid waste permit was not issued. This waste included: garbage, paper, useless or 
discarded demolition, discarded or abandoned vehicles or parts thereof, and discarded home 
appliances. Respondent did not dispute these factual allegations, but asserted that bis role was 
essentially passive with regard to the non-demolition materials. Respondent presented no valid 
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· defense to thls charge. I find he allowed the material to be openly accumulated on its property, 
and as the owner, violated OAR 340-093-0040(1). 

Violation 3: Open burning within three miles of city limit of Dayton. 

EQC alleges that that Respondent violated the EQC's "open burning" rules. OAR 340-
264-0l 10(4)(b )(E) provides: 

( 4) Construction and Demolition open burning is allowed outside of special 
open burning control areas, subject to the requirements and prohibitions of 
localjurisdiptions, the State Fire Marshal, OAR 340-264-0050, 340-264-0060 
and 340-264-0070. Unless authorized pursuant to OAR 340-264-0180, 
Construction and Demolition open burning is prohibited within special open 
burning control areas, including the following: 

***** 
(b) Areas in or within tlrree miles of the corporate city limit of: 

***** 
(E) In Yamhill County, the Cities of Amity, Carlton, Dayton, Dundee, 
Lafayette, Mclvllnnville, Newberg, Sheridan and Willamina. 

OAR 340-264-0030 provides: 

(14)"Demolition Open Burning" means the open burning of demolition waste. 

(15) ''Demolition Waste" means anymaierial resulting from or produced by 
the complete or partial destruction or tearing down of any man-made structure, 
or the clearing of any site for land improvement or cleanup, excluding yard 
debris (domestic waste) and agricultural waste. 

Respondent violated the above-mentioned rule on October 28, 2006, by conducting the . 
open burn of demolition waste within an area of Yamhill County where such open burning is 
prohl"bited. Respondent admits he accumulated demolition waste on the Property. The Property 
sits within three miles of the corporate city limits of Dayton, a "special open burning control 

. area" per OAR 340..264-0110(4), Therefore, on October 28, 2006, when Respondent conducted 
an open bum of his demolition waste, he violated OAR 340-264-0110( 4)(b )(E). · 

Violation 4: Unattended open burning. 

EQC alleges that Respondent violated OAR 340-264-0050(2), which provides: 
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This rule applies to all open bnrning, unless expressly limited by any other 
rule; regulation, permit, ordinance, order or decree of the Commission or other 
agency having jurisdiction: 

(1) The follow:illg persons are considered a responsible person for open 
burning in violation oftbis rule: 

·(a) Each person wlio is in ownership, control or custody of the real property on 
which open bnrning occurs, including any tenant thereof; 

(b) Each person who is in ownership, control or custody of the material that is 
burned; and· 

( c) Any person who causes or allows open burning to be initiated or 
maintained. 

( d) For purposes of this rule, a public agency in its official capacity that has 
issued the permit for bnrning is not considered a responsible person. 

(2) A responsible person, or an expressly authorized agent, must constantly 
attend all open burning. This person must be capable of and have the necessary 
equipment for extinguishing the :fire. This person also must completely. · 
extinguish the :fire before leaving it. 

Respondent violated section (2) of this rule by not constantly attending to the open bum 
on October 28, 2006. Oregon State Police observed and reported the :fire at approximately 8:08 
p.m. Fire Department personnel arrived at approximately 8:19 p.m. Upon arrival, no 
responsible person was present to attend the bum. Respondent arrived a short time later. 
Respondent also violated this section by failing to have the necessary equipment to extinguish 
the :fire. DFO, who arrived :first at the scene, had to call Mc:M:innville firefighters for assistance 
because they did not have enough water to put out the large :fire. 

5. Civil penalty assessment 

EQC calculated the civil penalty in this case under OAR 340-012-0045, which provides 
in relevant part: 

Except as provided in OAR 340-012-0038(3), in addition to any other liability, 
duty, or other penalty provided by law, the department may assess a civil 
penalty for any violation. Except for civil penalties assessed under OAR 340-
012-0155(2), the department determines the amount of the civil penalty using 
the following procedures: 

(1) The classification of each violation is determined by consulting OAR 340-
012-0053 to 340-012-0097; 
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(2) The magnitude of the violation is detenn:ined as follows: 

(a) The selected magnitude categories in OAR 340-012-0135 are used. 

(b) If a select<;d magnitude is not specified in OAR 340c012-0135, or if 
information is not reasonably available to detennine which selected magnitude 
applies, OAR 340-012-0130 is used to determine the magnitude of the 
violation. 

( c) The appropriate base penalty (BP) for each violation is determined by 
applying the classification and magnitude of each violation to the matrices in 
OAR 340-012-0140. 

( d) The base penalty is adjusted by the application of aggravating or mitigating 
factors (P =prior significant actions, H =history in correcting prior significant 
actions, 0 =repeated or ongoing violation, M =mental state of the violator and 
C =efforts to correct) as set forth in OAR 340-012-0145. 

( e) The appropriate economic benefit (EB) is determined as set forth in OAR 
340-012-0150. (2) The results of the determinations made in section (1) are 
applied in the following formula to calculate the penalty. BP+ [(0.1 xBP) x (P 
+ H + 0 + M + C)J+ EB. 

(3) In addition to the factors listed in section (1) of this rule, the director may 
consider any other relevant rule of the commission in assessing a civil penalty 
and will state the effect that rule had on the penalty amount. 

EQC assessed a civil penalty against Respondent based solely on the first two violations 
under OAR 340-264-0060(3) and 340-093-0040(1). It did not impose a penalty based on 
violations under OAR 340-264-0110(4)(b)(E) and 340-264-0050(2). Thus, the amount of the 
penaltj is properly calculated by taking into account only the violations caused by allowing an 
open burn of prohibited materials and disposing of solid waste without a permit. 

Violation 1 

OAR 340-012-0054(l)(q) provides tbatmailltaining the open burning of prohibited 
materials is a class I violation. This was a major violation because it involved five or more cubic 
yards of prohibited material. OAR 340-012-0135(1)(g)(A). The base pei;ialtyfor this violation is 
$2,500, pursuant to OAR 340~012-0140( 4)(b )(A)(i) and ( 4)(a)(C). . 

EQC found that Respondent has no history of significant prior actions. The violation was 
therefore entitled to a value of 0 for the "P" (prior significant actions) and "H" (bi.story in 
correcting prior significant actions) factors in calculating the penalty. EQC appropriately 
assessed a value of 0 to the "O" (ongoing violation) factor based on the fact that the violation 
existed for one day or less and did not recur on the same day. Each of these values was 
supported by the evidence. · 
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EQC assessed a value of 6 to the "M" (mental state of the violator) factor based on an 
allegation that Respondent acted recklessly. 

OAR 340-012-0145(5) provides: 

(5) "M" is the mental state of the respondent. For any violation where the 
findings support more than one mental state, the mental State with the highest 
value will apply. 

(a) The values for"M" and the finding that supports each are as foTiows: 

(A) 0 if there is insufficient information on which to base a findingnnder 
paragraphs (5)(a)(B) through (5)(a)(D). 

(B) 2 if the respondent's conduct was negligent or the respondent had 
constructive knowledge (reasonably should have known) that the conduct 
would be a violation. Holding a permit that prolnoits or requires conduct is 
presumed to constitute at least constructive knowledge and may be actual 
knowledge depending on the specific facts of the case . 

. (C) 6 if the respondent's conduct was reckless, or the respondent had actual 
knowledge that its conduct would be a violation and respondent's conduct was 
intentional. A respondent that previously received a Notice ofN oncompliance, 
WL, PEN or any FEA for the same violation is presumed to have actual 
knowledge. Holding a permit that prolnoits or requires conduct may be actual 
knowledge depending on the specific facts of the case. 

(D) 10 if respondent acted flagrantly. 

·The evidence establiShes that Respondent acted recklessly. Respondent served on the .· · 
McMinnville Fire Board approximately three years ago. In this position he was informed about· 
open burning rules and knew about the prohibition on burning the. types of materials he 
accumulated on his property. Respondent was informed with a letter prior to the October 28, 
2006 fire of the open burning rules. He has interacted with :fire department personnel and law 
enforcement involving previous illegal burns ofprolnoited materials on the Property. It is more 
likely than not that he caused or allowed the fire to be initiated or maintained the open burning of 
prolnoited materials. There is evidence supporting the "M'' factor value is 6. 

EQC assessed a value of 0 to the "C" (efforts to correct) factor based on the fact that 
there was insufficient evidence to make a finding. This assessment is appropriate. 

EQC did not assess the EB (economic benefit) factor because th" <:Jconomic benefit is 
being assessed for vioiation 2. This decision is appropriate. 

Using the above values for the various factors results in the following calculation: 
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BP+ [(0.1 xBP)x(P+H+ O+M+C)] +EB. 
$2,500 + [0.1 x $2,500) x (o+0+0+6+0)] + $0 

. . $2,500 + [$250 x 6] + $0 
$2,500 + $1,500 + $0 
$4,000 

Respondent is therefore subject tO a civil penalty of$4,000 for this violation. 

Violation2 

OAR 340-012-0065(1 )( c) provides that disposing of solid waste at a site for which a solid 
waste permit bas not been issued is a Class I violation. The tnagnitnde of this violation was 
moderate pursuant to OAR 340-012-0130(1). There is no selected magnitude specified in OAR 
340~012-0135 for this violation, and the information reasonably available to the EQC does not 
indicaka minor onnajormagnitude. The base penalty for tbis violation is $1,250 pursuant to 
OAR340-012-0140(4)(b )(A)(ii) and (4)(a)(A). 

Because Respondent h~ no history of significant prior actions, a value .ofO for the "P" 
(prior significant actions) and "H" \history in correcting.prior significant actions) factors is 
appropriate. EQC appropriately assessed a value of4 to the "O" (ongoing violation) factor, 
based on the fact tl)at the violation existed for more th<m 28 days and was a continuing violation 
as of the .date of the Notice. Each of the~e values was supported by the evidence. . · 

. EQC assessed a value of 2 to the ''M'; factor based O!J. a:o, allegation that Respqnc1ent acted 
negligently. EQC believes that given the q1llllltity (555.56 cubic yards); iiud the natoie of th,e • 
materials (plastics, rubberproducts, automobile parts and petroleum products), Respofident · · 
should haw known that he was required to dispqse of these materil;llB at a p~tted solid waste 
facility. Respondent admitted he knew he could not store tJ:iese .. materiali211 his property. 
Respondent should have removed the material in a way that comp~ied with the Iiiw, and his 
failure to do so was negligent. Therefore, a value of 2 is supported by*e evidence for tbe ''.M'" 
factor.· 

EQC assessed a value pf 0 to the "C'.' (effprts to correQt) factor based on the fact that 
. there was.:insufficie4t eVicience to make a :fillclillg, .This assesSl,Ilent is appropriate;·. . ,:, . 

The EQC calculated the EB (economic benefit) factor by using the U$. EnvironJ]lentiil: 
Protection Agency's BEN computer mode~ as allowed under OAR 340-012-0150(1). The EQC; 
using the BEN model, assigned a value of $2;774.00. Th.is is the amount Respondent gained by 
having-an open bum and not spending $4,532. 78 to properly dispose o_f the solid waste. That 
ec0mmlic benefit calculation was reasonable and appropriate. 

Using the above values fo; the various factors reslJl.ts in the following ca'!culation: 

BP+ [(0.1 xBP) x (P+ H+O+M + C)] +EB. 
$1,250 + [0.1 x $1,250) x (o+0+4+2+2)) + $?, 774 
$1,250 + [$125 x 8) + $2,774 

In the Matter of Curtis B. JohnSton, OAH Case No. 800449 
'Pon-.<:> 11 nf' 1 A 
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$1,250 +$1,000 + $2,774 
$5,024 

·Respondent is therefore subject to a civil penalty of $5,024 for this violation.· This brings 
bis total penalty to $9,024 ($4,000 + $5,024). 

PROPOSED ORDER 

I propose that the EQC issue an order finding that Respondent, Curtis B. Johnston, 
violated the regulations set forth in the Notice of Violation and is liable for a civil penalty in the 
am01mt of$9,024. . I. ~ I j 

f'V/. -ifV~YP-
Administrative Law Jndge 

Office of Admi:n:istrative Hearings 

ISSUANCE AND MAILING DATE: October 3, 2008 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

APPEAL RIGHTS 

If yon are not satisfied w;ith this decision, you have the right to have the decision 
reviewed by the Oregon Environmental Quality Commission. To have the decision reviewed, 
youinust file a "Petitio!I for Review" within 30 days of the date this order is served on you as 
provided in Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 340-011-0132(1) and (2). The Petition for 
Review must be filed With: 

Environmental Quality Commission 
·cl o Steph;lnie Hallock, Director, EQC 
811 SWSixthAvenue 

· Portlanµ, OR 97204. · 

Within 30 days of filing the Petition for Review, you must also file exceptions and a brief 
as is provided in OAR 340-011-0132(3 }: If the petition, exceptions and brief are filed in a timely 
manner, the Commission will set the matter for oral argument and notify you .of the time and 
place, of the Commission's meeting. The requirements for filing a petition, exceptions and brie:fu 
are set out in OAR 340-011-0132. 

. . . . 

· · Unless you timely R!ld appropriately file a Petition for Review.as set forth above, thls · · 
Proposed Order becomes the Final Order of the Environmental Quality Commission 30 days 
from the date of service on you of this Proposed Order. If you wish to appeal the Final Order, 
you have 60 days from the date the Proposed Order becomes the_ Final Order to file a petition for 
review with the Oregon Court of Appeals.· See ORS 183.400 et. seq. · 

Jn the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, OAF:! Case No. 800449 
"P<UTA l? nf14 
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. APPENDIX A. 
LIST OF EXHIBITS CITED 

Ex. Dl: January 19, 2007 Pre-Enforcement Notice signed by Dan Fox (3 pages) 

Ex. D2: July 16, 2007 Notice ofViolation, Department Order and Civil Penalty Assessment (13 
pages) 

Ex. D3: July 30, 2007 Response to Notice and request for hearing by Robert Engle (3 pages) 

Ex. D5: December 20, 2006 Photograph Log (1 page) 

Ex. D6: Md'vfinnville Fiie Department Open Burning Photos of October 28, 2006 (3 pages) 

Ex. D7: November 2, 2006 Fire Department Report by former Chief Shanoon Thorson (3 pages) 

Ex. D8: January 3, 2007 Oregon State Police Report by Senior Trooper Bridget Taylor (3 pages) 

Ex. D9: July 8, 1999 Oregon State Police Report by Senior Trooper Bridget Taylor (6 pages) 

Ex. D 10: July 8, 1999 McMinnville Fire Department Report by former Chief Shanoon Thorson 
(1 page) 

Ex. Dll: July 8, 1999 Letter by McMinnville Firefighter Dennis McMillan re: July 8, 1999 fire 
(2 pages) 

Ex. D 15: June 20, 2003 Mc11innville Fire Department Report Referral by former Chief Shannon 
Thorson (2 pages) 

Ex. Dl6: June 19, 2007 Economic Benefit Memorandum by Dave Lebrun (9 pages) 

Ex. D20: Mid-Willamette Valley Open Bi:Irning Regulations (2 pages) 

ExD21: July20, 1999 EQC Warning Letter to Respondent (2 pages) 

Ex. D22: June 12, 2007 Sara Urch Economic Benefit Memorandum (1 page) 

Ex. D23: July21, 2008 Dave LeBrun Affidavit (1 page) 

Jn the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, OAH Case No. 800449 
Page 13 ofl4 · 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAJLJNG I 
On October 3, 2008, I ma:iled the foregoing Proposed and Final Order in OAR Case No. 800449. 

By: First Class Mail 

Robert Engle 
Attorney at Law 
Northwood Office Park 
610 Glatt Circle 
Woodburn OR 97071-9600 

Dan Fox 
Depl ofEnviro=ental Quality 
811SW6th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

·Leah Koss 
Dept. ofEnviro=ental Quality 
811 SW6THAve 
Portland OR 97204 

Carol Buntjer 
Administrative Specialist 
Hearing Coordinator 

In the Matter of Curtis B. Johnston, OAH Case No. 800449 
Page 14 of14 
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ttachlJregon 
Thecidore R. Kulongoski,. Governor 

August 19_, 2008 

Monica Smith 
Office of Administrative Hearings 
7995 SW Mohawk St. 
Tualatin, OR 97062 

Robert L. Engle 
Engle & Sclunidtrnan 
Northwood Office Park 
610 Glatt Circle 
Woodbum, OR97071 

Re: CurtkB.JohnstonHearing 
OAH Case No. 800449 
DEQ Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
Yamhill County 

Dear Judge Smith and Mr. Engle: 

. Department of Environmental Qualif:Y 
Headquarters 

811 SW Sbct:h Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 

(503) 229-5696 
FAX(503)229-6124 
TIY (503) 229-6993 

Please find enclosed the State's response to Respondent's closing argument memorandum for the 
Curtis Johnston Hearing referenced above.· 

If you have any questions, please contact me at 503-229-6408. 

Sincerely, 

Leah Koss 
Enviro=ental Law .Specialist 
Office of Compliance and Enforcement 

Enclosure 
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' 1 

2 

3 

BEFORE TIIB ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OFTIIBSTATEOFOREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF: 
4 CURTIS BRIAN JOHNSTON, 

5 

6 Respondent 

7 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE 
TO RESPONDENT'S CLOSING 
ARGUMENT 

No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
YAMHILL COUNTY 

8 This Memorandum in Response to Respondent's Closing Argun1ent is offered in response to 

9 Respondent's Closing Argument and in further support ofNotice of Violation, Department Order 

10 and Civil Penalty Assessment (Notice) No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060, issued July 16, 2007, by the 

11 Department of Environmental Quality (the Department or DEQ). 

12 I. RESPONSE TO RESPONDENT'S CLOSING STATEMENTS 

1.3 Respondent contends the State's evidence is circumstantial. This is not one of the 

14 objections to evidence that is considered in a contested case hearing. Regardless, Fire Department 

15 reports and State Police reports, signed and which have a foundation laid through testimony, are not 

16 circumstantial evidence. Evidence of past illegal fires on the same property .owned by the same 

17 person is not irrelevant in a hearing regarding the exact same violation of yet another illegal burn. 

18 Evidence oftheSe past fires was in fact deemed relevant by ALJ Smi1h, and therefore the evidence 

19 and testimony were admitted into 1he record. 

20 Respondent's effort to discredit Senior Trooper Taylor's testiniony is fruitless and 

21 unsupported. Like any oilier witness in any circumstance, fue initial reason for Trooper Taylor's 

22 site visit is unimportant-what she witnessed and documented is material to the case and the fire 

23 fuat occurred. Respondent claims he doesn't know anything.about how the fire started and had no 

24 idea that a huge fire was raging on bis property until others came onto 1he property to extinguish it · 

25 for him. Respondent's claim that bis testimony is the only direct evidence of the fire is completely . 

26 · unsupported by the evidence and testiniony of 1he hearing. 

c7 Ill! 
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1 Similarly, Respondent's attempt to discredit Chief Shannon Thorson is completely 

2 unsupported. Respondent states that Chief Thorson was "disgruntl~d" and claimed that a bad 

· 3 relationship somehow caused the Chief to write reports of Mr. Johnston's illegal fires. There is no 

4 evidence ofher siate of mind in the record whatsoever and Respondent provided absolutely no 

5 evidence that Chief Thorson is in any way incompetent or unprofessional in her former position as 

. 6 the McMinnville Fire Chief. The fact that Respondent did not get along with Chief Thorson in no 

7 way supports the allegation that her reports are in any way less reliable evidence or inaccurate 

8 · business records as offered to prove what she and her staffhave witnessed several times at Mr. 

9 Johnston's property. 

1 O Respondent states that Fire Department and State Police overreacted. While this is 

11 Respondent's opinion of the efforts of the State to put out a raging fire on his property that he 

12 allegedly knew nothing about, it is clearly not a position supported by the evidence. The Fire 

13 Department and State Police have unfortunately had to expend time and resources on multiple 

14 occasions to put out fires on Mr. Johnston's property-this is their job though-to protect citizens. 

15 Although Mr. Johnston may not have wanted the fires on his property extinguished, the Fire 

16 Department and. State Police were simply doing their job in putting out a fire and maintaining order 

17 at the site. Mr. Johnston, in his history of screaming expletives at those trying to put out a fire on 

18 his property, and in ripping the hose from a fire fighter's hands, has more than showed the need for 

19 this sort ofresponse. Finally, it is common practice for the Fire Department in any town in the State 

20 of Oregon to refer illegal fires to the Department as they did in this case - this is hardly an 

21 overreaction. State agencies do work together in keeping people safe as well as making sure that 

22 those who allow illegal fires to pollute Oregon's air are deterred in the future, 

23 Respondent's Closing Argoment states: "Ihere is no direct or material evidence, either 

24 clear or convincing, by preponderance or otherwise, that Mr. Johnston either willfully or negligently 

25 started the fire." (page 4 of 6, lines 16 and 17) It should be noted that Respondent's Closing 

26 Argument often refers to a standard of proof of"clear and convincing evidence." This is not the 

27 proper standard of proof in this case; the standard is a preponderance of the evidence. It should also 

Page2- HEAruNGMEMORANDUM 
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1 be noted that the Department does not have to prove that Respondent started the fire. The 

2 Department, by statute and by regulation, only has to prove that Respondent negligently allowed the 

3 fire to be initiated or maintained.1 The Department has proven tbis. In promulgating the regulation, 

4 the Environmental Quality Commission was· aware that many persons who conduct or allow illegal 

5 burns on their property will simply deny igniting the fire. Therefore, the Commissions made it a 

6 violation to allow to be initiated or maintain a fire on one's property to ensure that those persons 

7 would not avoid liability for air pollution through illegal burning. 

8 Mr, Johnston, through his illegal and negligent (and undisputed) accumulation of solid 

9 waste, including materials which are profu'bited from being burned, allowed the fire to be initiated 

10 or maintained. Given Mr. Johnston's history of illegal burning and his adversity to those who try to 

11 put out fires on his property, it is unlikely that Mr. Johnston did not in fact initiate this fire on his 

12 property. However, even if it is assumed that he didn't, he was negligent in either letting some 

13 stranger on the property to light the fire (unlikely given Mr. Johnston's reaction to anyone entering 

14 his property), negligent in his lack of management of bay that was ready to combust (unlikely given 

15 no one saw the alleged hay on fire or any remains and Mr. Johnston failed to provide any evidence 

16 of the alleged hay), negligent in placing hay that was about to combust only 40 feet from 555 cubic 

17 yards of solid waste, or completely reckless in allowing the fire to be maintained with his 

18 knowledge. But for this negligent accumulation of solid waste, the violations ofburning prohibited 

19 materials would never have happened. Mr. Johnston's negligence was the proximate cause of the 

20 fire. The fire was a foreseeable risk and Mr. Johnston failed to take reasonable care to avoid this 

21 risk. 

22 //// 

23 /Ill 

24 //// 

25 

26 

27 

1 OAR 340-264-0060(3) states; ''No person may canse or allow to be initiated or maintained any open burning of 
any wet garbage, plastic, asbestos, wire insulation, automobile part, asphalt, petroleum product, petroleum treated 
material, rubber produc~ animal remains, or animal or vegetable matter resulting from the handling, preparation, 
cooking, or service of food or of any other :material which normally emits dense smoke or noxious odors." 
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III. CONCLUSION 

2 The Department is charged with protecting Oregon's air quality and has promulgated 
. 

3 rules and regulations which allow for enforcement when need be. The purpose in enforcement is 

4 to deter violators and to be fair to those who choose to follow the law. In terms of solid waste 

5 and open burning, most citizens follow the law by properly disposing of solid waste. It would be 

6 unfafr to law-abiding citizens and inconsistent to allow Mr. Johnston, after three illegal fires, to 

7 go without the consequence of a civil penalty as the Department has assessed in this case. 

8 Additionally, it surely was not the intent of the Legislature, in allowing an exemption to liability 

9 for acts of God, war or other condition which was unrelated to the person's negligence, to excuse 

10 those who chose, over and over, to disregard the law. For the reasons cited herein, the 

11 Administrative Law Judge should issue a Proposed Order assessing a civil penalty of $9 ,024 as 

12 calculated in the exhibits attached to the Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty. 

13 

14 

15 DATED this 19th day of August 2008. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Page4- HEARINGMEMORANDUM 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Leah Koss, 
Environmental Law Specialist 
Department of Environmental Quality 
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1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

2 I hereby certify that I served the Hearing Memorandum within on the 19th day of August, 

3 2008upon · 

4 
Monica Smith 

5 Administrative Law Judge 
6 Office of Administrative Hearings 

7995 SW Mohawk St. 
7 Tualatin, OR 97062 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

By Electronic Mail and Certified Mail 

Robert Engle 
Attorney at Law 
Northwood Office Park 
610 Glatt Circle 
Woodburn, OR97071-9600 

By Electromc Mail aod Certified Mail 

16 by electronic ma'il and by mailing a true copy of the above by placing it in a sealed envelope, 
with postage prepaid at the U.S. Post Office in Portlaod, Oregon, August 19, 2008. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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Attn: Robert Engle 
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ROBERT L ENGLE 
E-MAIL: renglelaw@qwestoffice.net 

. ENGLE & SCHMIDTMAN 
ATTORN~YS AT LAW 

NORTHWOOD OFFICE PARK~ 610 GlATICIRCLE 
WOODBURN, OR 97071 

KlRKA SCHMIDTMAN 

E-MAIL: schmidtmanlaw@qwestoffice.net 

August 11, 2008 

Monica Smith 
Office of Administrative Hearings 
7995 SW Mohawk St. 
Tualatin, OR 97062 

Leah Koss 
Environmental Law Specialist 
Department of Environmental Quality 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 

RE: Curtis B. Johnston 
OAH Case No. 800449 
DEQ Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
Yamhill County 

Dear Judge Smith and Ms. Koss: 

:.~ . 
. j ~- ' 

// ! , ____ ,: 
;.-.,_ /" 

; I 
.:·/ 

TELEPHONE 
{503) 981-0155 

Fl\X 
(W3) 981-0156 

WEB SITE 
www.eng!eschmidtmanlaw.com 

Please find enclosed the Respondent's Closing Argument in the above
referenced matter, 

If you have an questions, please call me. 

Yours trul , 

ROBERT L. ENGL 

RLE:th 
cc: Curtis Brian Johnston 

Enclosure 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF: 
CURTIS BRIAN JOHNSTON 

Respondent. 

) 

~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 

RESPONDENT'S CLOSING ARGUMENT 

No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
YAMHILL COUNTY 

11 COMES NOW Curtis Brian Johnston, by and through his attorney Robert L. Engle, and offers 

12 the following Closing Argument to the Administrative Hearing of July 22, 2008. 

13 The July 16, 2007 Notice of Violation charges Mr. Johnston with the following violations: 

14 (1) Causing or allowing to be initiated or maintained the open burning of prohibited 

15 materials - OAR 340-264-0060(3); 

16 (2) Causing or authorizing the disposal of solid waste atasite for which a solid waste 

17 permit has not been issued- OAR 340-093-0040(1); 

18 (3) Conducting demolition open burning within an area of Yamhill County where 

19 such open burning is prohibited- OAR 340-264-0110( 4)(b)(E); and 

20 (4) Failing to constantly attend an open bum and failing to have the necessary 

21 equipment for extinguishing fires - OAR 340-264-0050(2). 

22 Respondent denies that he has committed the alleged violations. Although he admits that a fire 

23 occurred, he relies upon ORS 468A.030 which states: 

24 "The several liabilities which may be imposed pursuantto (various Oregon statutes) and 

. 25 ORS Chapter 468, 468A and 468B upon persons violating the provisions of any rule, 

26 standard or order of tlie Environmental Quality Commission pertaining to air pollution 

Page 1 of 6-RESPONDENT'S CLOSING ARGUMENT [JOHNSTON IDEQ] 
ENGLE & SCHMIDTMAN 
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shall not be so construed as to include any violation which was caused by an act of God, 

2 war, strife, riot or other condition as to which any negligence or willful misconduct on 

3 the part of such person was not the proximate cause." 

4 ORS 183.450(2) provides that the burden of presenting evidence to support a fact or position is 

5 on the proponent of the fact or position. ORS l 83.450(1) states that irrelevant, immaterial and unduly 

6 repetitious evidence may be excluded. Respondent objected to certain evidence and testimony presented 

7 by the State which was clearly offered as an inference that alleged past violations ofDEQ laws by the 

8 respondent proved that he was equally responsible for the alleged violations which are the subject of this 

9 Hearing. 

10 The respondent contends that evidence presented by the State to establish that Mr. Johnston 

11 willfully or negligently committed the violations alleged is at the most circumstantial and arguably 

12 irrelevant, immaterial and presented to establish an unreasonable bias toward the respondent. 

13 The State only produced two witnesses to establish its case. Witness Dan Fox, a DEQ inspector, 

14 knew nothing of this fire until five (5) days after it occurred and never observed the bum site. 

15 Wituess Bridgett Taylor, an Oregon State police officer, stated that she was atthe site of the fire 

16 primarily because she remembered a 1999 incident when Mr. Johnston was cited forinterfering with a 

17 police officer and was concerned about whether personal conflicts might once again occur. She agreed 

18 that it was nighttime and dark and only car and truck lights illuminated the area. She was obviously not 

19 focusing on the material burning nor the cause of the fire. (See Trooper Taylor's report of October 28, 

20 2006 offered as State's Exhibit 7). 

21 The State failed to produce a singlewituess to establish the facts necessary to carry its burden of 

22 proof None of the "several fire department (McMinnville) staff" mentioned in Division Chief Shannon 

23 Thorson's report (Exl:iibit 7) as witnesses to the fire were produced. None of the Dayton fire department 

24 staff who were present (Exhibit 7) were produced as wituesses. Witness Greg Kiger (riding with 

25 Trooper Taylor) did not testify. Chief Shannon Thorson of the McMinnville Fire Department who 

26 
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referred the incident to DEQ, although included in the State's witness list, did not testify either in person 

2 or by phone, despite the fact that her report indicates that she believed l'vir. Johnston was lying.1 

3 l'vir. Johnston's testimony was the only direct evidence of the events that occurred and that didn't 

4 occur on October 28, 2006. 

5 The State's principal argument as expressed in its Hearing M=orandum, is that Mr. Johnston 

6 was a bad guy, had violated open burning laws in the past and therefore surely was guilty of the illegal 

7 conduct alleged on October 28, 2006. The Administrative Law Judge will recall that Mr. Johnston was 

8 never cited for DEQ violations in the past, let alone found responsible for such violations. The only 

9 · citation l'vir. Johnston ever received was for "obstructing governmental or judicial 11dministration" on 

10 September 20, 1999 (shown on either Exhibit 4 or 9) which charge was dismissed by the Court at the 

11 time of trial. 

12 . Mr. Johnston produced credible evidence of the following facts: 

13 (1) A site 90ntaining some metal (some barrels, an old stove and a bicycle) was 

14 focated on his farm when he acquired it some years 11go. Since it did not contain burnable or hazardous 

15 materials he did not disturb it. 

16 (2) In the summer of2006 Mr. and Mrs. Johnston experienced water damage from a 

17 broken water pipe in their home requiring the removal of material amounts of sheetrock, insulation and 

18 paneling from their residence. This wet material was hauled to the rear of their farm adjacent to the 

19 metal for temporary disposal until it dried out. Mr. Johnston testified that he intended to remove it to a 

20 proper disposal site when it has dried. 

21 (3) Mr. Johnston testified that a week or two before October 28, 2006 he removed 

22 three three-ton blocks of hay to a location about forty ( 40) feet from the temporarily disposed house 

23 material when it was observed to be warm when opened by Mr. Johnston's wife to feed her horses. This 

24 Ill 

25 
1Please recall the testimony of the previous conflict between Mr. Johnston and Chief Thorson resulting 

26 in an unfavorable personal and professional relationship between the two. 
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was done in response.to a call to the Eastern Oregon farmer who had sold the hay to Mr. Johnston 

2 regarding the proper disposal method for hay experiencing internal combustion.2 

3 (4) A row of brush, small trees and grass lay between the hay and the house debris. 

4 Mr. Johnston testified that he does not !mow what started the frre. What he does !mow is that 

5 neither he nor anyone for whom he is responsible started the frre. He noted, as an aside, that he would 

6 be crazy to start a fire at night considering his relationship with the frre department. 

7 In trying to explain to himself and to others how the fire started, his best guess was that the hay 

8 combusted starting the frre. He explained that he has no evidence of this other than the fact that both the 

9 hay and the house material were destroyed and reduced to ash. 

Io It is probably as likely .that the fire was started by a trespasser as it is that the hay combusted but 

11 there is no evidence either way. The McMinnville department that would normally have investigated the 

12 cause of the fire but apparently was so sure ofMr. Johnston's guilt because of prior conflict that it failed 

13 to perform normal and usual investigation. 

14 ChiefThorson's only action was to make a referral to DEQ for Mr. Johnston's prosecution, notto 

15 investigate the cause of the fue. 

16 There is no direct or material evidence, either clear or convincing, by preponderance or 

17 otherwise, that Mr. Johnston either willfully or negligently started the fire. There is evidence that a 

18 disgruntled fire chief, angry at Mr. Johnston for other reasons, chose to use this unfortunate event to 

19 obtain satisfaction for prior perceived affronts. Unfortunately, she apparently changed her mind when it 

20 came time to testify before the Administrative Law Judge. 

21 DEQ, once it chose to support the Chief and once it experienced a failure by Mr. Johnston to bow 

22 to its authority, decided to aggressively pursue Mr. Johnston to Hearing in an effort to punish this 

23 failure. 

24 /// 

25 
2Dan fox failed to establisha single experience which would qualify him as an expert of internal 

26 combustion in late cutting alfalfa hay. 
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1 Unfortunately, the DEQ's conduct in this case in refusing to retract its position when the evidence 

2 was clear thatthe Notice of Violation was in error, is reminiscent of the Molalla Snowball the deer case 

3 where another State agency chose to pursue an innocent citizen not withstanding the facts of the case. 

4 (See the attached newspaper clipping). 

5 In summary, the October 28, 2006 fire was simply an unfortunate occurrence. No persons or 

6 property were damaged. There is no direct, substantial or convincing evidence of the cause of the fire. 

7 The only direct evidence in this case is that Mr.Johnston vehemently denies willfully starting the fire or 

8 conducting himself in any manner which could clearly be said to be negligent 

9 There is substantial evidence that State and Fire District officials overreacted because of prior 

1 o experiences with Mr. Johnston. State Trooper Taylor, remembering the 1999 incident which resulted in 

11 a citation for obstructing a governmental employee, immediately assumed that conflict might result 

12 between Mr. Johnston and fire department personnel. Secondly, Division Chief Thorson, remembering 

13 her prior conflicts with Mr. Johnston on fire board matters, overreacted by referring this matter to the 

14 Department of Environmental Quality for enforcement action rather than investigating the cause of the 

15 fire as her department should have done. Third, the Department of Environmental Quality, first in an 

16 attempt to support Chief Thorson and secondly in an attempt to teach Mr. Johnston a lesson regarding 

17 cooperation with governmental officials, chose to pursue this matter not withstanding our July 3 0, 2007 

18 letter of explanation to them. 

19 The only conclusion that can be reached based upon the clear and convincing evidence in this 

20 case is that no one knows how this fire started and Mr. Johnston cannot be found responsible based upon 

21 that lack of evidence. 

22 

23 DATED this 11th day of August, 2008. 

24 Ill 

25 Ill 

26 Ill 
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Respectfully submitted, 

ENGLE-& SCHMID MAN 

By~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ROBERT L. ENGLF,-oSB#-66Q;l79 
Attorneys for Respondent · 
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3 I certify that I served the foregoing Respondent's Closing Argument on the following named 

4 persons by depositing a true, full and exact copy thereof in the U. S. Post Office at Woodburn, 

5 Oregon, on August 11, 2008, enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage paid, addressed to: 

6 
Monica Smith 

7 Office of Administrative Hearings 
7995 SW Mohawk St. 

8 Tualatin, OR 97062 

9 By Electronic and First Class Mail 

10 Leah Koss 
Environmental Law Specialist 

11 Department of Environmental Quality 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 

12 Portland, OR 97204-1390 

13 By Electronic and First Class Ma~ 
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U.regon 
Theodore R. Kulongosk.i, Governor 

August 5, 2008 

Robert L. Engle 
Engle & Schrnidtrnan . 
Northwood Office Park 
610 Glatt Circle 
Woodburn, OR 97071 

Monica Smith 
Office of Administrative Hearings 
7995 SW Mohawk St. 
Tualatin, OR 97062 

Re: Curtis B. Johnston Hearing 
OAH Case No. 800449 
DEQ Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
Yamhill County 

Dear Jndge Smith and Mr. Engle: 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Headquarters 

811 SW Sixth A venue 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 

(503) 229-5696 
FAX (503) 229-6124 
TTY (503) 229-6993 

Please find enclosed the State's closing argument memorandum for the Curtis Johnston Hearing 
referenced above. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at 503-229-6408. 

Sincerely, 

Leah Koss 
Environmental Law Specialist 
Office of Compliance and Enforcement 

Ern;losure 
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1 

2 

3 

BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY C01v!MISSION 

OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN THE MATI'ER OF: 
4 CURTIS BRIAN JOHNSTON, 

5 Respondent. 

6 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

HEARING :MEMORANDUM 

No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
YAMHILL COUNTY 

· 7 This Hearing Memorandum is offered in support ofNotice of Violation, Department Order 

8 and Civil Penalty Assessment (Notice) No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060, issued July 16, 2007, by the 

9 Department of Environmental Quality (the Department or DEQ). 

10 I. INTRODUCTION 

11 The evidence entered into the record at hearing establishes the following undisputed facts. 

12 Curtis Johnston owns property located at 11320 Lafayette Highway in Dayton, Oregon. On this 

13 property, :Mr. Johnston operates a poultry fann. 

14 On November 2, 2006, Dan Fox, an air quality inspector for the Department, received a 

15 "Fire Department Referral for Open Burning Violations" (Exhibit D7) 1 from the McMinnville Fire 

16 Department The referral stated that the McMinnville Fire Department had responded to ap open 

17 burn involving one pile approximately ten feet high by thirty feet wide and fifty feet long. The pile 

18 included materials such as plastics, automobile parts, furniture, insulation, a bicycle, robber 

19 products, petroleum products, demolition debris, miscellaneous garbage and miscellaneous wood 

20 ·products. (Exhibits D5 andD6 show some of the material in photos and according to the log; 

21 Exlnoit D7 also descnlles the materials observed by the Fire Dept.) On that date, when the Fire 

22 Dept. and State Police were at Mr. Johnston's property, Mr. Johnston stated to Senior Trooper 

23 · Bridget Taylor (Taylor testimony and Exlnoit D8) that he did not know how the fire started. 

24 On December 19, 2006, Mr. Fox spoke on the phone with Mr. Johnston. During that 

25 conversation, Mr. Johnston stated that he put hot hay outside of his barn, "it caught fire, spread 

26 
.
1 All exhibits referenced and referred to in this memorandum were admitted into the record at the hearing on July 

27 22, 2008. 
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1 through some dry grass and into our dump.''. Mr: Johnston stated that he didn't know exactly what 

2 was in the pile and that is was just stuff from around the property. (Exhibit D4) During that same 

3 conversation, Mr. Johnston agreed to have Mr. Fox out to the property to see the burn pile -he 

4 stated it was still there -and said that he or h:is son could show Mr. Fox the burn pile. (Exhibit D4) 

5 At tbis point, Mr. Johnston said that Mr. Fox would only have to call a couple hours ahead. On 

6 December 21, 2006, Mr. Fox called Mr. Johnston to confirm the appointment that Mr. Fox and Mr. 

7 Johnston had made together for Mr. Fox to .come out to the property. Mr. Johnston returned Mr. 

. 8 Fox's call and stated that he could not enter the property. Mr. Fox explained that his observing the 

9 burn pile would potentially be beneficial to Mr. Johnston in dqcumenting the cause of the fire. 

10 On July 30, 2007, Mr. Engle sent the Department an Answer and Request for a Hearing 

11 (Exhibit Rl and Exhibit D3) which stated that Mr. Johnston put the hay from the bam 

12 approximately 40 feet from the solid waste pile on h:is property. The Answer also stated that the 

13 material in question was specifically wet insulation and lumber and that it was intended to be moved 

14 once it had dried. 

15 II. DISCUSSION 

16 a. Mr. Johnston negligently accumulated and disposed of solid waste on h:is property, wh:ich· is 

17 not a permitted solid waste disposal site. 

18 The Notice alleges that Mr. Johnston violated ORS 459.205(1) and OAR 340-093-

19 0040(1) by disposing of or authorizing the disposal of solid waste at a site for wh:ich a solid 

20 waste permit has not been issued. · Mr. Johnston admitted through testimony that he did in fact 

21 accumulate solid waste on his property. Some of the accumulated waste had been there for at 

22 least 12 years, or since 1994 and some had been there for at least several months: It goes without 

23 saying that all ofth:is solid waste is under Mr. Johnston's control and ownership as owner of the 

24 property. Evidence in the record contradicts the Answer statement because: (1) Mr. Johnston 

25 told Mr .. Fox in their phone conversation of December 19, 2006 that the waste was "stuff from 

26 around the property;" (2) the Fire Dept. and the State Police identified many more prohibited 

27 solid waste materials in the bum pile than sheet rock and insulation; and (3) in testimony, Mr. 
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1 Johnston did not dispute in any way that these materials were there and that he accumulated or 

2 allowed them to accumulate in violation of OAR 340-093-0040(1). Mr. Johnston negligently 

3 accumulated and allowed this waste to accumulate for years, some of which, at least, he stated he 

· 4 had no intention of ever getting rid of properly. Mr. Johnston stated thathe made several 

5 attempts to get disposal boxes for the residential solid waste only, yet he provides no evidence of 

6 these attempts -no statements from personnel at Western Oregon Waste as to these attempts or 

7 as to the lack of available boxes for the several months which Mr. Johnston claims they were 

8 unavailable. Mr. Johnston testified that he knew the rules regarding .open burning of prohibited 

9 materials. He was aware that certain materfals which he was accumulating on his property were 

10 proln"bited from being burned in Oregon. Yet, Mr. Johnston negligently accumulated this solid 

11 waste on his property for years anyway, 

12 Further, Mr. Johnston had another illegal fire on his property with many of the exact 

13 same materials in July 1999. (Exhibits DlO, Dll, D13) Despite his testimony that this fire 

14 consisted of only ''paper," the evidence shows ihat this fire was large and included prohibited 

15 materials which were identified by three different individuals of the State Police and ihe Fire 

16 Dept. Mr. Johnston's testimony that ihe fire merely consisted of paper is not credible in light of 

17 the reports of these three other people. It cannot be reasonably deduced that three separate 

18 individuals with the Fire Dept. and State Police wrote false reports regarding this fue. Mr. 

19 Johnston learned, based on the 1999 fue, ihat burning certain materials is prolnoited in Oregon, 

20 and therefore, Mr. Johnston acted at least negligently in allowing these same materials to 

21 accumulate on his property once again, But for this negligent accumulation of solid waste, the 

. 22 violations of burning prohibited materials would never have happened. But for the negligent 

23 accumulation of solid waste on his property, Mr. Johnston would not have any of the four 

24 violations alleged against him in the Department's Notice. (Exhibit D2) 

25 Ill 

26 Ill · 

27 fl/ 
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1 b. Mr. Johnston's excuse that hot hay started the fire is not credible and even if accepted as the 

2 cause of the fire, he managed the hot hay recklessly, 

3 Mr. Johnst.on first told the Fire Dept. and the State Police that he did not know how the 

4 fire started. The Fire Dept. and the State Police did not observe or document any evidence of a 

5 second pile burning or hay burning or any hay on the property at all. Mr. Johnston later, nearly 

6 two months after the fire, told Dan Fox thatthe fire was caused by hot hay combusting and 

7 catching "our dump" on fire. Mr. Johnston's testimony at the hearing then suggested that he. 

8 does not know how the fire started, but merely suspects it was the hot hay. Three different 

9 stories have been presented by Mr. Johnston regarding the cause of the fire. He eventually 

10 testified that the hot hay theory was just that - mere speculation - and that he claims to not know 

11 how the fue got started. Mr. Johnston's rendition of the story is inconsistent and thus has 

12 limited credibility. Meanwhile the Fire Department and State Police have consistently stated that 

13 they did not see hay on the property at all and that they only observed one burn pile. 

14 Even if Mr. Johnston's testimony that the hot hay combusting caused the fire was 

15 accepted as plausible, it was not proven by a preponderance of the evidence. Mr. Johnston 

16 alleges that hot hay combusting was the cause of the fire but offers no proof of this assertion as 

17 an affirmative defense. Mr. Johnston failed to provide any evidence to prove that hay bad caused 

18 the fire. Mr. Johnston could have provided receipts for the purchase of the bay; he could have 

19 provided a notarized statement from the person he claimed told him to remove the bay from the 

20 barn because it was hot; he could have provided a notarized statement from his wife regarding 

21 the alleged hot hay. 

22 It is unreasonable to assume that no one from the Fire Department or the State Police 

23 would have seen nine tons of hay burning that evening and leading to the burn pile which they 

24 did find. It is unreasonable to assume that this hay would have been completely burned to 

25 nothing when they arrived on scene so that no debris could be seen. Mr. Johnston states in his 

26 Answer that the hay was placed 40 feet from the solid waste pile. It is not reasonable to assume 

27 · that with light from a giarit burning fire and lights from a police car and fire trucks would not 
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1 have illuminated a 9-ton pile of hay enough for them to take note of it. Mr. Johnston later 

2 testified that he even witnessed a debris pile from the alleged burnt hay the next day that was 

3 approXimately a few feet tall. It is unreasonable to assume that the Police or Fire Dept. 

4 personnel would not have noticed this or that they were operating in the complete pitch dark, 

5 Again, even if this was true, Mr. Johnston provided no evidence to snpportthe fact that he saw a 

6 burnt hay pile - no pictures, no affidavits from anyone else who witnessed this second burnt pile 

7 - only his testimony which has been vague on the issue at best. 

8 Further, if Mr. Johnston's testimony that hot hay caused the fire is accepted, Mr. Johnston 

9 still managed .the hot hay recklessly according to his own testimony., Mr. Johnston testified that 

10 he has, for many years, consistently had bails of hay in large quantities on his property for 

11 horses. Yet, Mr. Johnston claims he has never dealt with hot hay before. He also claims that he 

12 knew the hay was hot enough to combust, but thought it was enough to merely take the 3-ton 

13 stacks out of the barn without breaking them up. Instead, a reasonable person would have 

14 handled the hay by breaking it up to cool off.· Mr. Fox testified that in his experience, it would 

15 take nine tons of hay several days to completely bum. No evidence or testimony was presented 

16 to the contrary. For these reasons, even if.Mr. Johnston's affirmative defense that hot hay caused 

17 the fire on October 28, 2006 is taken as plausible, Mr, Johnston still caused the fire by acting 
. 

18 negligently in placing it a mere 40 feet from materials which he knew were illegal to burn and by 

19 not breaking it down so that the hay could cool. 

20 c. Mr. Johnston has demonstrated a complete lack of credibility in his statements. 

21 Mr. Johnston stated at the hearing that he wasn't home when the fire was burning or 

22 when the Fire Dept. showed up, but he told Mr. Fox that he saw the lights fly by on his property 

23 and that is how he knew there was a fire. (Exhibit D4) Mr. Johnston told Mr. Fox that hot hay 

24 combusting caused the fire, but he did not tell the Fire Dept. or State Police this when they asked 

25 him about the fire. Mr. Johnston, as demonstrated by the Department's evidence at the hearing, 

26 has a history of illegal open burns on his property. He testified that the 1999 fire was merely 

27 paper, in direct contradiction to the fire and police reports. He testified that he did not even 
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1 know about the fire mi his property in june 2003. Mr. JohnstOn testifies that he is extremely 

2 careful and conscious of the condition of his property and of who enters his property because his 

3 livelihood depends on this level of care. However, Mr. Johnston has recklessly allowed three 

4 illegal fires on his property which he states he has no idea how they started. Additionally, he did 

5 not break up hay that he believes may spontaneously combust in order to avoid this result. Mr. 

6 Johnston has not provided any evidence at all to corroborate all of the conflicting testimony that 

7 he offers and further has not proved any evidence to show that the Fire Dept. and State Police 

8 testimony and evidence should not be given more weight than his testimony: 

9 Mr. Johnston had opportunities to tell the Fire Dept., the State Police and DEQ that he 

l 0 did not cause this fire, but that hot hay combusting, or some other unknown factor did. He did 

11 not take the opportunity to tell the Fire Dept. what he thought was the cause; he did not take the 

12 opportunity to tell the State Police what he thought was the cause; he did not respond to the 

13 Department's Pre-Enforcement Notice telling him to contact the Department if any of the 

14 violations were in error; and he did not take the opportunity to present any evidence 

15 corroborating his testimony at the hearing. Mr. Johnston is not a credible witness and therefore, 

16 nothing he says can be taken as credible, probative evidence. 

17 d. Civil Penalty Calculation 

18 The Notice assessed a $9,5242 civil penalty pursuant to OAR 340-012-0045. The 

19 regulation sets forth the method for calculating a penalty using a matrix to establish a base 

20 penalty and then applying specific numeric aggravating and mitigating factors to the base penalty 

21 to arrive at a final penalty. 

22 The base penalty for Violation 1 in EXhibit No. 1 of the Notice is $2,500 pursuant to 

23 OAR 340-012-0140(4)(a)(C).3 To this base penalty, the Department applied one aggravating 

24 

25 

26 

27 

factor to arrive at the final amount of $4,000.4 

2 Note that the Department has reduced the entire civil penalty assessed from $9,524 to $9,024 by way of 
the stipulation agreed to by the Department and Respondent. (Also see Footnote 4.) 
3 OAR 340-012-Q054(1)(q) states that causing or allowing to be initiated or maintained the open burning 
of materials which nonnally emit dense smoke or noxious odors is a Class I violation. OAR 340-012-
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1 OAR 340-012-0145(5)(a)(C) states that the "M" factor in the calculation will be assigned 

2 a value of 6 if the cause of the violation was Respondent's reckless conduct. Reckless is defined 

3 in OAR 340-012-0030(17) as "the respondent consciously disregarded a substantial and 

4 unjustifiable risk that the result would occur or that the circumstallce existed. The risk must be of 

5 such a nature and degree that disregarding that risk constituted a gross deviation from the 

6 standard of care a reasonable person would observe in that situation." 1n this case, Mr. Johnston 

7 was aware of what materials were illegal to burn in Oregon and yet he illegally accumulated 

8 these materials on his property and allegedly placed hot hay which was likely to com bust near. 

9 these materials. In doing this, Mr. Johnston consciously disregarded a substantial and 

10 unjustifiable risk that the burn would occur. Mr. Johnston further did.not take the care to break 

11 up the hot hay so that it would cool off and he did not monitor the hay's temperature. Mr. 

12 Johnston's actions constituted a gross deviation from the standard of care that a reasonable 

13 person would observe in that situation. 

14 The base penalty for Violation 2 in Exhibit No. 2 of the Notice is $1,250 pursuant to 

15 OAR 340-012-0140(4)(a)(A).5 To this base penalty, the Department applied two aggravating 

16 factors and economic benefit to arrive at the :firu1.I amount of$5,024. 

17 OAR 340-012-0145(5)(a)(B) states that the "M" factor in the calculation will be assigned 

18 a value of 2 if the cause of the violation was Respondent's negligent conduct. Negligence is 

· 19 · defined in OAR 340-012-0030(12) as "the respondent failed to take reasonable care to avoid a 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

0135(1Xg)(A) states that initiating or allowing the initiation of open burning of ... 5 or more cubic yards 
of prohibited materials is of major magnitude. OAR 34Q-012-0140( 4)(b)(AXi) states .the base penalty for . 
a Class I, major magnitude violation is $2,500. 
4 The Department originally assessed a penalty of $4,500 for Violation 1 in Exhibit No. I of the Notice. 
At the hearing on July 22, 2008, the parties stipulated to changing the "C" factor in the exhibit from a 
value of 2 to a value of 0, in Mr. Johnston's favor, thereby reducing the penalty for Violation 1 from 
$4,500 to $4,000. This reduces the entire civil penalty from $9,524 to $9,024. 
5 OAR 340-012,0065(1 )( c) states that disposing of or authorizing the disposal of solid waste at a location 
other than a solid waste disposal site permitted by the Department is a Class I violation. OAR 340-012-
0130(1) states that the magnitude shall be moderate if there is no selected magnitude for the violation and 
the infonnation reasonably available to the Department does not indicate a minor or major magnitude. 
OAR 340-012-0140(4)(b)(A)(ii) states the base penalty for a Class I, moderate magnitude violation is 
$1,250, 
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1 foreseeable risk of conduct constituting or resulting in a violation." In this case, Mr. Johnston 

2 illegally accumulated solid waste on his property for at least 12 years prior to the October 28, 

3 2006 :fire~ Given the quantity of material of 555 cubic yards, and that approximately 50% of 

4 these materials were prohibited from being burned, Mr. Johnston failed to take reasonable care to 

5 avoid the foreseeable risk that the violation would occur. 

6 OAR 340-012-0145(4)(a)(D) states that the "O" factor in the calculation will be assigned 

7 a value of 4 if the violation existed or occurred on more than 28 days, which need not be 

8 consecutive. Mr. Johnston accumulated solid waste on his property for more than 28 days. 

9 No civil penalty was assessed for Violations 3 and 4 in the Notice. Mr. Johnston did not 

10 dispute these violations except for the affirmative defense that he was not negligent in allowing 

11 the :fire on his property to occur, 

12 Ill. CONCLUSION 

13 Mr. Johnston does not dispute the violations alleged in the Notice, He asserts only that 

14 he did not act negligently. Mr. Johnston did not meet his burden of proof (a preponderance of 

15 the evidence) in asserting his affirmative defense that he did not act negligently in his actions 

16 leading to the October 28, 2006 fire. For the reasons cited herein, the Administrative Law Judge 

17 should issue a Proposed Order assessing a civil penalty of $9,024 as calculated in the exhibits 

18 attached to the Notice of Assessment of Civil Penalty. 

19 DATED this 5th day of August2008. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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1 INDEX 
2 Examination of Page 
3 MR. FOX 
4 DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MS. KOSS 
5 CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. ENGLE 
6 REDIRECT.EXAMINATION BY MS. KOSS 
7 
8 RE-REDIRECT EXAMINATION 174 
9 RE-RECROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. ENGLE 

10 REBUTTAL EXAMINATION BY MS. KOSS 
11 CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. ENGLE 
12 
13 RESPONDENT 
14 DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. ENGLE 
15 CROSS EXAMINATION BY MS. KOSS 
16 RECROSS EXAMINATION OF RESPONDENT 
17 
18 REBUTTAL EXAMINATION BY MR. ENGLE 
19 CROSS-REBUTTAL EXAMINATION BY MS. KOSS 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

NaeGeLI 
RePORTinG 
CORPORATION 

2 

1 Hearing Before Judge Monica Sfnith. 
2 July 22, 2008 
3 
4 JUDGE SMITH: We're going to go ahead and 
5 go on the record in the matter of Curtis 8. 
6 Johnston. I'm Judge Smith. I'm an attorney. I 
7 don't work for DEQ and that's so you have an 
8 independent person hearing your case. Present in 
-g ihe room with me IS Curtis B. Johnston and his 

10 attorney. And that would be Mr. Engle, Robert 
11 Engle. I also have Leah Koss. I have Dan Fox who's 
12 going to be one of her witnesses. And then 
13 observing, I have Jeff Bachman. 
14 How we're going to proceed is we'll first 
15 be dlscussing ihe exhibits that we had previously 
16 discussed in the pre-hearing conference cal! and 
17 I'll be listening to Mr. Eng!e's objections and 
18 ruling on ihat. Then, I'll hear any openlng 
19 comments the attorneys have and then we'll be taking 
20 t9s1irnony. And of course, 1h9 State will go first 
21 and then I'll hear from Mr. Johnston. When 
22 everyone's finished preSented their evidence, !'II 
23 let you do dosing comm~nts and·then we'll end the 
24 hearing. And mY decision will be issued, ! think, -
25 within 35 days, whatev~r the tfme line ls. 

3 . 

1 MS. KOSS: l do. bave one preliminary 
2 request A lot of times in these hearings, we 
3 request to leave the record open and sUbmit a 

19 4 written closing statement If that would be all 
88 5 right with you and within whatever time frame you 
108 6 would like, maybe a week or two to submit a closing 

7 statement and then a week or two for you to review 
8 those. 

177 9 JUDGE SMITH: Sure. Yeah, we can discuss 
179 10 that at the end. I have no problem with that. . 

123 11 MS. KOSS: Okay. 
12 JUDGE SMITH: Any other preliminary 
13 matters, rvjr. Engle? 

129 14 MR. ENGLE: Not that I know of. 
164 15 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 

179 16 MS. KOSS: One more is we do have the 
17 stipulation that we had talked about, as well. I 

182 18 have that for you to sign. 
185 19 MR. ENGLE: ·You were going to interlineate 

20 or-okay. 
21 MS. KOSS; So, if you want to -
22 ·MR. ENGLE: Okay, ·thafs fine. What·are 
23 we doing, has to _do with the tOrmula (sounds like} 
24 and the penalties? 
25 MS. KOSS: Yes. T.his is-we talked 
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1 about just changing the C factor from zero to two in 
2 Exhibit No. 1. So, I suppose·we'!I probably make a 
3 photocopy of this for you, -
4 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
5 MS. KOSS: - so you have a signed copy. 
6 But, well, Jet me actuany just $ign this and you 
7 can-
8 -
9 JUDGE SMITH: And this is the stipulation 

10 that we talked about on the Phone, where there was a 
11 mistake in the penalty-
12 MS. KOSS: Correct 
13 JUDGE SMITH: - and it turned out to be ;:i 

14 financial benefit to Mr. Johnston? 
15 MS. 'KOSS: Correct, yeah: It reduces the 
16 psnaltyfor Exhibit No. 1 from $4,500 to $4,000. 
17 
18 
19 

·20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
MR. ENGLE: Assuming that there's any 

reason to ass·ess a penalty when we get done here. 
JUDGE SMITH: Right. based on that 

assumption, correct- ·1'mjust describing for the 
record what we're talking about.- So, you'll -- the 
secretary cali make a copy of that for me, b8fore l 
leave, s~ I have that in the fife? 

MR. ENGLE: We will do il 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay, So, if you both ore 
ready, I'm ~oing to go ahead and go through th9 
exhibits now. 

MR. EN~LE: They don't seem to be in 
order. 

MS. KOSS: No, see, !, I didn1t know we 
would be going through those --

MR. ENGLE: I have trouble finding some of 
them, yeah. 

MS. KOSS: - !n the beginning. I thought 
they would be ruled on as we ad~itted them. So, 
we're actually not submitting all of the exhibits -

JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
MS. KOSS: - that were originally sen~ to 

you. But nothing new that has not been sent is 
included: 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Well, if you prefer, 
I can definitely wait and have you establish your 
foundation. and move to admit them as you'ffi 
discussing each one. I ~on't have a problem with 
that. {speaking simultaneously - Inaudible) 

MR. ENGLE: I would like to see that 
happen. That would be good. 

MS. KOSS: That's okay. 
JUDGE SMITH: That1s your preference as 

·NaeGeLI 
RePORTinG 
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1 well? 
2 MR. ENGLE: Yes. 
3 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. So, yeah, we don~ 
4 have to -- yeah, then we can dolt that way. 
5 MS. KOSS: That might be Elasiertha1 way, 
6 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. I do have Just for 
7 your- I mean, I've got Exhibits 1 through 19 and I 
8 do have them marked, -
9 MS. KOSS: Okay. 

10 JUDGE SMITH: - your Exhibits 1 through 
11 19. And then I have your exhibit marked as well. 
12 MR. ENGLE: Okay. 
13 MS. KOSS: Okay. I 

14 JUDGE SMITH: So, ws can talk about that 
15 as we're going through; thafs fine, -
16 MS. KOSS: Okay, thank you. 
17 JUDGE SMITH: - unless you want to move 
18 to admit yours, Mr. Engfe. Or do you want do 1t the 
19 same way she's doing it? 
20 MR. ENGLE: Let's just do it the same way 
21 -
22 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
23 MR. ENGLE: - that she's doing it. I 
24 think thafs great 
25 JUDGE SMITH: All right. Then, so did you 

7 

1 want to do an opening commeiit, Ms. Koss? 
2 MS. KOSS: I would, please. On July 16, 
3 2007, DEQ assessed a civll penalty of $9,52.4 against 
4 Mr. Johnston. The penalty was assessed on two of 
5 four violations that the Department alleged in its 
6 notice to Mr. Johnston. 
7 The first violation was for open burning 
8 of prohibited materials, for which the Department 
9 assessed a penalty of $4,500. That ts what we just 

10 stipulated to, to reduce to $4,000. The second 
11 violation was for 4;Jis.poslng of solid waste at a site 
12 without 8 waste disposal permit from the Department, 
13 for which the Department assessed a civll p-enalty of 
14 $5,024. The third violation was for conducting 
15 demolliion burning within an area of Yamhill County, 
1-6 where .such open burning is prohibi1ed. And the 
17 fourth violation was for failing to constantly 
18 attend the open burn and failing to have the 
19 equipment necessary to extinguish the tire. The 
20 1hird and fourth violations were not assessed a 
21 penalty. 
22 The facts are that Mr. Johnston owns 
23 property, upon which he accumulated a large arr:iount 
24 of solid waste. Thls.so!id waste was in a pile that 
25 measured approximately 10 feet high by 30 feet wide 
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23 
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25 

1 
2 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
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18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
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by 50 feet long and consisted of demolition debri~, 
such as plastics, automobile parts, furniture, 
petr'oleum products, rubber products, insulation, 
sheet rock and garbage. As this material was solid 
waste, Mr. Johnston was operating an !llegal, non-
permitted solid waste disposal site, for which the 
Department assessed 1he penalties. 

As the property owner, he did have the 
legal obligation to remove and property dispose of 
this solld waste. Instead, he burned or allowed to 
be burned, much of this material on October 28, 
2006. Because these materials emit dense smoke and 
noxious odors when burned~ they may not be burned 
anywhere in Oregon at any time or place. Oregon law 
states 1hat each person who is in ownership, control 
or custody of real property on which open burning 
occurs orthe material that is burned, Is liable for 

. illegal opening burninn on that property. This is 
because of the dlfflculty In showing how a fire . 
started, as a generar matter. Neither the fire 
department nor DEQ inspectors are present when 
someone starts· a fire. 

The facts show that Mr. Johnston did bum 
the materials. He has a history of burning 
materials in the pasl He intended lo discard the 

useless debris, trash and garbage he staged (sounds 
like) in a pile, which itself is illegal under the 
solid waste rules, and the pile did burn. 

Mr. Johnston may argue that the hot hay, 
which he placed near solid waste, ignited by itself 
and this, ln turn, ignited the pile of discarded 
materials. The Department has seen no evidence that 
hay was even on the property or that it actually 
combusted. 

Assuming that Mr. Johnston believes that 
this exonerates him from the burn, please note that 
1his is an affirmative defense, on which Mr. 
Johnston has the burden· of proof. Assuming for the 
moment that the garbage did catch fire from the 
alleged pile of hot hay, 1his theory (sounds like) 
does no1 exonerate him. It ls common knowledge in 
the farining community that hot hay may catch on 
fire. Indeed, that is_why It was rem'?ved from the 
barn. By staging the hot hay close enough to the 
pile of garbage, he crea1ed a foreseeable risk that 
dry grass would ignite and in turn burn the garbage. 
Faning to take reasonable care to avoid the 
violation shows that Mr. Johnston was at least 
negligen~ In causing or allowing the fire to burn. 

Open burning in rural Oregon Is a threat 
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1 to human health and the environment and often occurs 
2 when landowners decide that it's cheaper ta burn 
3 solid waste than to pay the cost of proper disposal. 
4 . That is What happened on Mr. Johnston's property, as 
5 the evidence will show. Thank you. 

6 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, 1hank you, Ms. Koss. 
7 Mr. Engle? 
8 MR. ENGLE: Mr. Johnston's defense is 
9 based upon ORS 468A.030. Ms. Koss states in her 

10 opening stateme'nt that the mere fact that it burned 
11 caused liability and that's absolutely not true. The 
12 s1atute says unless yoU have willful conduct br 
13 negligence, ·arid negligence is defined in Chapter 
14 183, that you're not responsible. So, if you.have 
15 nq- negllgence as defined and If you have no willful 
16 misconduct, then !rs an absolute defense, as 
17 provided by Oregon statute. So, it's just simply 
18 not so that the mere fact that a burn occurred 
19 caused Mr. Johnstori to be responsible. 
20 Further, if you look at ORS 183.450, 
21 evidence in contested cases, you see in subsection 2 
22 that the burden of presenting evidence to support a 
23 fact or position in a contested case rests on. the 
24 proponent of the fact. Now, the allegations of the 
25 petition in violation, the alleged violations 1, 3 

11 

1 and 4, say that he did affirmative acts. He 
2 conducted, he caused or allowed to be disposed of, 
3 he-failed to do this or he failed to do that. Those 
4 are affirmative allegations and that's the State's 
5 obligation to establish that he did those things, 
6 And it seems to me from looking at the 
7 evidence and the exhibits that were presented, that 
8 Ms. Koss intends to establish because ther-e-was one 
9 alleged prior violation - we'll talk about that 

10 more, lf we get to that point - that she's using 
11 that type of evidence to establish that Mr. Johnston 
12 is likely to have caused .Onaudible} she's saying 
13 he's lying (sounds like) ~ased upon one previous. 
14 violation. And we said he will testify 1hat this 
15 was totally an accidental thing. He used reasonable 
16 conduct in moljjng hot hay out .in the field where 
17 it's supposed to cool off, not supposed to catch 
18 fire, and he did nothing eit~er n.egligent or willful 
19 to cause this to happen .. 
20 And it's her burd.en of proof, not ou"rs, to 
21 establish this, because tha1's what the allega'tions_ 
22 of1he petition say. So, our position, our 
23 evidence, our witness, excuse me, our exhibit is my 
24 July 30, 2007 letter, which we wrote immediately 
25 after this complairit was fil-ed. And this sets forth 
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1 the allegations of what our defense Is going to be 
2 in this case and the position of the facts. And Mr. 
3 Johnston will testffy about those. r appr~ciate 
4 that, thank you. 
5 JUDGE SMITH: Sure. Are you ready to call 
6 your first witness, Ms. Koss? 
7 MR. BACHMAN: Actually, Judge, can I ask a 
8 question? 
9 JUDGE SMITH: Sure. 

10 MR. BACHMAN: Usually In these hearings, 
11 before we move into our testimony and so forth, the 
12 ALJ will sort of admit the foundational documents 
13 into the record. 
14 JUDGE SMITH: I'm sorry, the what? 
15 MR. BACHMAN: The foundational documents, 
16 the penalty assessment, the answer, the notice of 
17 hearing rights and responsibilities, -
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
MR. BACHMAN: - the notice of hearing and 

so forth. So, I don't know if you want to do that 
now before we start or -

JUDGE SMITH: Yeah, I can. I usually 
receive those not as e:xhibifs, but just they're part 
of the pleading record. 

MR. BACHMAN: Okay. 

JUDGE SMITH: But, I mean, we can 
definitely discuss them. 

MR BACHMAN: No, I just want to make sure 
that they get into the record. And ALJs can do it 
any way they so desire, 

JUDGE SMITH: I know. 
MR. ENGLE: Well, and certainly al11hese 

notices an·d the violation, the complaint, so to 
speak, those are all part of the record. We have hO 

objections to those. 
JUDGE SMITH: Yeah, those are part of the 

hearing record. Were those Ones that you had 
mentioned as exhibits or are they - ? 

MS. KOSS: I think in my original exhibit 
list, I had those as exhibtts, but 1 -

JUDGE SM ITH: Like the Pre-Enforcement --
I'm talking about, like, there's Exhibit 1, a Pre-
Enforcement.Notice signed by Dan Fox. 

MS. KOSS: No (sounds like). 
JUDGE SMITH: There's a Notice of 

Violation, --
MS. KOSS: Yes. 
JUDGE SMITH: - Exhibit 2, July of 2007. 
MS. KOSS: Thafs what he's referring to, 

that and then Mr. Engle's respons.e to that, those 

·NaeGeLI 
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1 two things. 

2 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. So, you're talking 
3 about Exhibits 1, 2 and 3, which would be the Pre-
4 EnfOrcement Notice signed by Dan Fox, the Notice of 

5 Violation and the Response to the Notice and Request 
6 for Hearing by Mr. Engle? 

7 MR. ENGLE: We have no objections to those 
8 three. 
9 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. So, I'll receive 

1 O Exhibtts 1 through 3. I thought that all the 
11 exhibits, you ·wanted to wait and do them as we went 
12 along, but l have no problerri doing that. 
13 MR. BACHMAN: Qkay. 
14. •. JUDGE SMITH: Yeah. 
15 MR. BACHMAN: And t.here was one other 
16 document thafs Important just from a (inaudible), 
17 which is the Notice of Hearing Rights and 
1B ResponsibiHties, which DEQ is.required to--
19 actually1 we do Itta the Office of Adrliinistrative 
20 Hearings, but we usually confirm that the respondent 
21 in the case has actually received that Notice Of 
22 Hearing Rights-and ResponsibilitiEls. 
23 JUDGE SMITH: And Is that part of one of 
24 the exhibits or H ? 
25 MR. BACHMAN: Thafs actually a document 

15 

1 that when the Office of Administrative Hearings 
2 sends out the healing notice or the fact the case 
3 has been assigned, it's just a document that informs 
4 the respondeht of what the rules and procedures for 
5. the hearing are and so forth. And It's, again, it's 

. 6 one of those foundational documents. lt1s something 
7 the Administrative Procedures ACt requires of the 
8 (inaudible), 
9 JUDGE SMITH: l see it here. 'There's a 

10 certificate of mailing that shows. that it went to 
11 Mr. Engle. Letts see, this is Notfce-ofln-Person 
12 Hearing, which says we're having the hearing here at 
13 his law office. And then, there's a certificate of 
14 malling that says it went to Mr. Fox, Mr. Engle and 
15 Ms. Koss; 
16 . MR. ENGLE: Says that what went to us? 
17 . JUDGE SMITH: And attached -- the notice 
18 ofloday's hearing.-. 
19 MR. ENGLE: Is that what you're talking 
20 about? 
21 JUDGE SMITH: And then, attached to that 
22 is a Notice of Contested Rights and Procedures. 
23. MR. BACHMAN: Thafs what I'm talking 
24 about, yeah. I just wanted to conflrrTI th-at Mr. 
25 Engle received that. 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: Ifs attached to the Notice 
2 of Hearing. 
3 MR. ENGLE: I think I. did. 
4 MR. BACHMAN: Okay. 
5 MR. ENGLE: ~I didn't, I've read il 
6 MR. BACHMAN: Just makin(J all the rs are 

7 dotted and the t's are crossed, procedurally, if 
·8 that1s okay. 
9 MR. ENGLE: That's fine. I don't intend 

10 to object tq that one anyway. 

11 JUDGE SMITH: Yeah, and It's in the file 
12 and it shows that it was, you know, mailed by First 
13 Class Mail to Robert Engle, Dan FOx, Leah Koss, 
14 along with the hearing notice. 
15 MS. KOSS: Thank you. 
16 JUDGE SMITH: So, does that- are you 
17 satisfied, Mr. Bachman? 
18 MR. BACHMAN: That's line, thank you. 
19 JUDGE SMITH:· Okay, no problem. So, we 
20 were talking about your first witness? 
21 .MS, KOSS: Yes. 
22 JUDGE SMITH: Would that be Mr. Fox? 
23 MS. KOSS: Yes. 
24 
25 DANIEL ROBERT FOX, called as a witness by the State, 

1 having been first duly sworn, was examined and 
2 testified as follows: 
3 

4 BY JUDGE SMITH: 
5 Q. State your full name for the record. 
6 A, Daniel ·Robert Fox. 
7 Q, And your occupation? 
8 A. I'm Community Air Toxic Specialist for the 
9 Department of Environment Quality. 

10 Q, Okay. I'm going to have you say that 
11 again, because it's not on your card. 
12 A. Okay. 
13 Q. Community what? 
14 A. Air Toxic Specialist. 
15 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. All right, go ahead, 
16 Ms, KoSs. 
17 MS. KOSS: Thank you. 
18 DIRECT EXAMINATION OF MR. FOX 
19. BY MS. KOSS: 

. 20 Q. Obviously preliminary, but Mr. Fox, could 
21 you please tell us who you're emp.loyed by? · 
22 A Sure. Department.of Environmental 
23 Quality. 

24 Q. _And what is your position with the 
25 Department? 
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1 A. I'm the Community Air Toxic.Specialist, 
2 currenUy. At the time- of the incident, I was the 
3 Open Burning Specialist, but I've since been 
4 promoted (Inaudible) position. ' 
5 Q. Approximately how long were you In the 
6 position as the Open Burning Specialist? 

7 A. From about February 2006 to March 2008. 
8 Q. Okay. And can you iell me a little bit 

.9 about your job responsibilities, as they related _to 
10 the open burning regulations, in that position? 
11 A. Sure. To provide technical assistance to. 
12 the public, local jurisdictions such as the fire 1 

.13 departments, go to the Fire Defense Board Meetings 
14 and meet with chiefs to disc'uss ways they would like 
15 to see tilings handled, to expla1n the open burning 
16 rules to them, also updating open burning fact 
17 sheets, receiving referrals from fire department and 
18 a·cting upon those, whether it be a warning letter or 
19 sending- it to the Office of Compliance and 
20 Enforcement for a civil penalty referral. 
21 Q. And what do you know about the open 
22 burning regulatl~ns and how do you have this 
23 knowledge? 
24 A .. The open - what I know about them, I know 
25 all the open burning rules for Benton, Polk, 

19 

1 Yamhill, Malian, Lincoln and Linn Counties .. I 
2 believe that1s six counties. J rilight haye missed 
3 one. I'm not sure. 
4 Q. Ol<ay, 

5 A. So, what was the other part of the 
6 question? 
7 Q, Just how you obtain6d this knowledge. 
8 A rm obtained the knowledge from - my 
9 Previous position before the Department of 

10 Envirorim€lntal Quality was working ln the smoke 
11 management program at the Oregon Department of 
12 Agriculture and then since then, working in Qpen 
13 Burnln~ Specialist positions afid (Inaudible) to kno~ 
14 what the Oregpn·Administrative Rules are forihat. 
15 Q. Alt right. Have you investigated many 
16 illegal fires that were referred to the Office of 
17 Compliance and Enforcement? 
18 A. Yes. Probably, of the ones referred, 
19 probablY about a dozen. 
20 a. Are you familiar with ihe property located 
21 at 11320 NE (sic) Lafayette Highway in Dayton? 

22 A. Yes, lam. 
23 Q. Why-are you familiar '!'ith that property? 
24 A. That's the- property owned by Mr. Johnston 
25 and because I received the referral from the flre 
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1 department that an illegal burn had occurred there. 
2 MS. KOSS: Okay. I'm going to introduce 

3 our first exhlbit. And that exhibit is the fire 
4 department report from former Chief Shannon Thorson 
s regarding the incident at issue In this ca~e. So, 
6 I've labeled that as 01 for Department-
7 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. How does that 
8 .correspond Wiih your hearing exhibit list? Do you 
9 know which one it ls on there?· 

10 MS. KOSS: Sure, yeah. 
11 JUDGE SMITH: Because that's how I have 
12 ·them marked. 
13 MS. KOSS: Oh, I see. Yeah, sorry, that-
14 w they're in different order and like I said, we're _ 
15 not admitllng all of those. 
16 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
17 MS. KOSS: But, that would correspond to 
18 No. 7. 
19 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
20 MS. KOSS: I apologize for the .confusion 
21 with the-
22 JUDGE SMITH: That's all Tight It just 
23 helps me find that in my files. Thafs how I have 
24 it' organized. Okay. So, l'Il'l going t,o mark that, 
25 then, as 01 instead of 7. And then the first three 

1 that we've already admitted, how did you have those 
2 marked? They were 1 through 3 on your -
3 . MS. KOSS: Right. I didn't even have -
4 oh-
5 JUDGE SMITH: These would be the Pre-
6 Enforcement Notice, the Notice of Violation and the 
7 Response. .. 
8 MS. KOSS: Yeah. The Pre-Enforcement 
9 Notice 1 was going to be admitting later into the 

10 record, when I have questions for Mr. Fox about 
11 that. The Notice of Violation and Mr. Engle's 
12 Answer, I didn'~have marked as exhibits. I thought 
13 those were kind of, as Mr. Bachman was saying, sort 
14 of preliminary things that we Just enter into the. 
15 record, not necessarily as exhibits. 
16 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
17 .. MS. KOSS: So, but we can completely 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

change how I've marked, you know, that e:1iibit. ·We 
can make that whatever number works for you. If you 
want to do the Pre-Enforcement as No. 1, the· Notice 
as-No. 2, Mr. Engle's Answer as No. 3, -

JUDGE SMlTH: That would be easier for me, 
-

MS. KOSS: Let's do that. 
MR. ENGLE: That's fine. 

NaeGeL1 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: '-because It's a!ieady 
2 listed that way. i already have it marked that way. 
3 MR. ENGLE: So, we're going to call it No. 
4 71 
5 MS. KOSS: So, we'll ll]ake this NO. 4? 
6 Does that mak9 sense or---? 
7 JUDGE SMITH: No. i wantto make tt -
8 lJ!!tiat would be easler for me is to follow this 
9 hearing exhibit list that you've already submitt!9d. 

10 MS. KOSS: Okay. 
11 MR. ENGLE: So, we'll call it 7? 
12 JUDGE SMITH: No. 7, yeah .. 
13 MR. ENGLE: Okay, that's fine. 
14 MS. KOSS: Okay. And a copy of this for 
15 you to refer to. when it's established. 
16 THE WITNESS: Okay, thank you. 
17 Q. Mr. Fox, do you recognize this document? 
18 A. Yes. 
1B Q. Who sent you ·this report? 
20 A. This was sent by Division Chief Shannon 
21 Thorson,·wifh the fylcMinoville Fire Department. 
22 Q, Does this document appear to be a ~ue and 
23 accurate copy? 

.. 
24 A. Yes, it is. 
25 Q, Did you receive this d'ocument during the 
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1 normal course of your employment wtth the 
2 Department? 
3 A. Yes, I did . 
4 Q. Do you know why Chief Thorson sent you 
5 this report? 
6 A. Because she observed. Illegal purning going 
7 on . 
8 MR. ENGLE: Objection. We're talking· 
9 about hearsay. Now, ifs my 1,.1nderstanding you're 

10 not calllng her as a witness •. ls that right? 
11 MS. KOSS: I'm not. 
12 MR. ENGLE: Okay. 
13 MS .. KOSS: . Hearsay is admlsslble in 
14 administrative law hearings, 
15 MR. ENGLE: I know the Oregon -- under the 
16 Chapter 183, {inaudible) Cross-examiiling wttnesse.~ 
17 !llattestify: 
18 MS. KOSS: Right. 
19, MR. ENGLE: And unless I have an 
20 opportunity· to cross-examine her, you can't just 
21 offer in evidence a reporfthatshe's filed. I 
22 object 
23 JUDGE SMITH: And did you want to say 
24 anything else before I rule on his objection? 
25 MS. KOSS: I would just respond that It's 
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1 a business record that Mr. Fox received during the 
2 normal course of h!s business with DEQ. 
3 JUDGE SMITH: Right, okay. 
4 MR. ENGLE: Well, I've read this document, 
5 You_r Honor. And this document and its allegations, 
6 partlcularly in her case, are just, we deem, 
7 basfC'.811Y untrue. And I need the right to cross-
8 examine her, if we're going to do that. And if this 
9 document i~ submitted in evidence and you read it 

10 and I haven't had a chance to cross-examine her, 
11 then w.e're in violation of 183.450, I believe. 
12 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Anything else, Ms. 
13 Koss? 
14 MS. KOSS: No. 
15 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. I am going to 
16 overrule the objection. I do understand why you're 
17 making the objection and I wifl give the evidence 
18 the weight it deserves. 
19 MR. ENGLE: Okay. 
20 JUDGE SMITH: You may go ahead with your 
21 questions, Ms. Koss. 
22 Q. -Let's see, I thlnk we were -- I'm sorry, 
23 I'm going to (lnaudible) at the !ast questlon. · I 
24 thi["lk we were maybe in the middle of an answer. Do 
25 you know why Chief Thorson sent you this repo.rt? 

1 A. Sure, because she observed some burning 
2 going on there at Mr. Johnston's property. And when 
3 fire departments go out and respond to illegal 
4 burns, they have an option to fill out ah Open 
5 Burning Referral and send It to the Department to 
6 1ake further action. 
7 Q, Okay. So, have you had an opportunity to 
8 speak with Ch_ief Thorson about the burn that took 
9 place on October 28, 2006? 

10 A. Yes, I have. 
11 Q. Were those conversations consistent with 
12 the fire-deparbnent report? 
13 A. (lnaudible) rl?vlew. 
14 MR. ENGLE: Again, I would object to any 
15 · hearsay discussiOn with her, outside of the report. 
16 I mean, you've ·admitted the report,. but I don't want 
17 to hear any.Other, from my poirit of,vitiw, any 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

discussions tha1 he may have had with her, if she's 
not here to testify.· 

JUDGE SMITH: Right And your objection 
·is noted'fdr the record and my other overrule still 
stands. 

MR. ENGLE: Okay. 
MS. KOSS: I'll also note that if I ask 

Mr. Fox questions about his conversations with Ms. 
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1 Thorson, he has documented those on his own and they 
2 are his own record, which can be submitted as an 
3 exhibit, as well. 
4 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. ' 5 Q. Does this document state that the fire 
6 occurred at Mr. Johnston's property at 11320 NE 
7 Lafayette Highway? 
8 A. Yes, it says that. 
9 Q. What sort of materlars bur:ned on October 

10 28,2006? 
11 A. According to this referral from the fire 
12 department, there were plastics, automoblle ·parts, 
13 petroleum products, furniture, rubber products and 
14 miscellaneous wood products in the fire. 
15 Q. About what were the dimensions ofthis 
16 pile? 
17 A. The pile was noted as being apprOximately 
18 10 feet high by 30 feet wide by 50 feet long. 

- 19 a. Why are these materials that are listed 
20 here· considered prohibited materials?· 
21 A. Because when they're burned, they can 
22 produce toxic smoke and noxious odors. Plastics, 
23 for Instance, can produce dioxins when they're 
24 burned. from incomplete (sounds like) combuStion of 
25 carbon and chlorine (sounds like) atoms, moli::cu!es, 
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1 stuff that's really harmful to health when they're 
2 burned. 
3 Q. Okay. According to Oregoh law, can these 
4 mater]a!s be burned at anytime or place Jn Oregon? 
5 A. No, besides the miscellaneous ·wood 
6 products. Lumber if it was a clean, untreated piece 
7 of lumb7r, ·then it could be burned outi;iide of a 
8 speclat burning control area. • 
9 Q. But,· none of the other products that are 

10 listed here? 
11 A. No. Those ~n1t be burned at any time in 
12 the state of Oregon. 
13 Q. Is It legal according to Oregon Jaw to 
14 dispose of Solid waste, ·such as these -materials o~ 
15 Mr. Johnston's property? · 
16 A. No. 

. 17 Q. Why not? 
18 A. Because the landfills that are pennitted 
19 in the state of OreQon take the proper precautions 
20 to guartj against any environmental or human _health 
21 problems. There's controls in effect In landfills. 
22 Q. Okay. How do you know that it was 
23 ·disposed .of.waste? 
24 A. Mr. Johnston told me that it·was material 
25 from- - I believe he had a flood problem in his home 
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1 and so, it was materials that he had renovated 
2 (sounds like) from that 
3 Q. Do the materials listed in this referral, 
4 in your opinion, sound like materials that come out 
5 of one's home? " 6 A. No, not automobile parts or, I ~elieve 
7 there were some meta! barrels and such.{inaudible 
8 words). 
9 Q. To.your knowledge, has Mr. Johnston ever 

10 disputed that this pile was in fact discarded waste 
11 material? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. Back to the fire department referral, does 
14 th ls document s1ate anything about Mr. Johnston's 
15 comments to Assistant Chief Giddings (sp) who 
16 responded to the burn? 
17 A. Ifs mentioned here •. "The violator said to 
18 Assistant Chief Giddings he was unaware of the 
19 rules. However, we have cited him several times· 
20 before." And she also mentioned that he used to be 
21 a Fire Board member and.was well aw8re of the rules. 
22 a. When the ·fire department responds· to an 
23 Illegal bum, In your knowledge and experience, how 
24 do they make a person or entity aware of the open 
25 bum rules? 

1 A. Every fire d~partment I've !alKed to1 I 
2 believe, when they're on a site, they have DEQ open 
3 burn fact sheets that they provide to the violator 
4 at the site. 
5 MS. KOSS: !'d like to admit another 
6 exhlblt. And then, I want to defer to you,_ALJ 
7 Smith, on how th!s is best numbered. This iS an 
B exhibit that I sent yesterday. 
9 JUDGE SMITH: J got that on the email -

10 MS. KOSS: Yes. 
11 JUDGE SMITH: - that you sent to myself 
12 and Mr. Engle_. 
13 MS. KOSS: Correct So, 'you know, it 
14 could be either Exhibit (Inaudible) any number. 
15 JUDGE SMITH: It's not listed dn your Pre-
16 Hearing (speakf ng simulianeously - inau~dib!e ). 
17 MS. KOSS:· Right. 
18 JUDGE S~ITH: So, we would have to make a 
19 new one. The last one would be 19, so we could make 
20 i!20. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

MS. KOSS: Sure. 
JUDGE SMITH: Okay. And what is it again? 
MS. KOSS: This ls the open burning 

regulations for the Mid-Willamette Valley. And I'll 
give that to you. 

, 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: Did you getthat Mr. Engle, 
2 yesterday, on your email? 

0 MR. ENGLE: I did. They were only talking ' 

4 about the two-page document (inaudible). 
5 JUDGE SMITH: We're just talking about the 
6 front and back sides of two pages. 
7 MS. KOSS: Correct. 
8 MR. ENGLE: Open burning regulations, two 

9 pages1 okay. 
10 JUDGE SMITH: Right. 
11 MS. KOSS: Yes. 
12 MR. BACHMAN: Pardon me, can you answer a 
13 process (sounds like) question? 
14 JUDGE SMITH: Sure. 
15 MR. JlACHMAN: I (inaudible words) the 
16 process (inaudible words). Did you actually admit 
17 D7? 
18 · JUDGE SMITH: I have not She hasn't 
19 moved for me to admit that yet. 

20 MR. BACHMAN: Okay. 
21 JUDGE SMITH: She was simply handing it to 
22 me. 
23 MR. BACHMAN: Okay. 
24 JUDGE SMITH: Did you want to move to 
25 admit that? 
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1 MS. KOSS: Thank you. I'd like to move to 
2 admit 07. 

3 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, Mr. Engle, any 
4 objection to 07, which is a --
5 MR. ENGLE: Note that I made my objection 
6 and you overruled my objection, so -
7 JUDGE SMITH: I thought that you were 
8 talking about your hearsay objection to -- I didn't 
9 know we were talking about the exhibit I thought 

10 we were ~!king about the question she was asking 
11 him, which was hearsay about what this lady said to 
12 him, during testimony. Did you want~ was your 
13 (Inaudible) -
14 MR. ENGLE: My, my, my objection wa-s to 
15 the report itself by Shannon Thorson, --
16 JUDGE SMITH: Oh. 
17 MR. ENGLE: - not being here. I have a 
1B righi to cross-examine her under Chapter 183. 
19 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
20 MR. ENGLE: This makes allegations that we 
21 deem to be untrue. I have no right to cross-
22 examine her With regard.to those. 
23 JUDGE SMITH: Okay .. 
24 MR. ENGLE: And that's why I believe that 
25 report should be inadmissible. And I thought you 
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1 made a ruling on that, so --
2 JUDGE SMITH: No. Well, I will now. I 
3 th-Ought -- I misunderstood you. I thought you were 
4 objecting to her question and the hearsay coming 

·5 through testimony, so - -
6 MR. ENGLE: And I objected to the hearsay 
7 when he st8rted to testify about the~ report. 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
1g 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

·7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
MR. ENGLE: But, !he report Itself 

contains ·simply inaccurate Information and I have no 
opportunity to do anything, but have-Mr. Jotmston 
testify. I can't cross-examine hero 

JUDGE SMITH: I understood the nature of 
your objection. 

MR. ENGLE: Okay,,okay. 
JUDGE SMITH: So, now, I'm glad you . 

brought this up, Mr, Bachman. _8_1?, yeah, I am 
overruling the objection that he h8s to Exhibit 07, 
based on it being hearsay. Hearsay is allowed in 
these hearings, If it's reliable-and other such 
things we have that (inaudible words). But, J 
didn't understand that's what we were talking about, 
Qecaus~ [didn't actually heci.r her IT)OV6 to have this 
admitted. I thought she was just asking him a 
question. So, tam going to receive it I wm 

giye it the weight it deserves, understanding Mr. 
Engle's objection. 

MR. ENGLE: Thank you. 
JUDGE SMITH: Okay. ·So; now, we1re 

talking about·D20? 
MS. KOSS: Correct. 

.JUDGE SMITH: Okay. And ar• you moving lo 
adm~t this right now? 

MS. KOSS: I am. 
JUDGE SMITH: Okay. And Mr. Engle, what 

is your position oh 020, whlch is tha Open Burning 
Regulations? 

MR. ENGLE: I probably don't have any 
objection, but I would be interested .in what the 
releyancy of this statement is. 

JUDGE SMITH: And why Is D20 relevant, Ms. 
Koss.? 

MS. KOSS: As Mr. Fox Just stated, it is a 
document that ls given out by the fire department, 
wh~n they r6spond ~o iHe_gal open burns. 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay, so.-
MR. ENGLE: Was thfs given to Mr. 

Johnston? Is that what you're saying? 
MS. KOSS: Yes. 
MR. ENGLE: By Shannon Thorson? 
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1 MS. KOSS: Yes. 
2 JUOGE SMITH:· Well, I don't think that the 
3 fact that she's rnoving to have this admitted is 

·4 proving that. sUt, I can, you know, admit It for-
5 MR. ENGLE: That's !he purpose ttiat I 
6 object. If it's not, It's the (Inaudible words) -
7 JUDGE SMITH:. Right. 
8 MR. ENGLE: -forwhatit'sworth. 
9 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 'rm recaiving it for 

10 what it i;;;, Exhibit 020, Open Burning Regulations 
11 for the Mid-Willamette Valley. 
12 MR. ENGLE: Okay. 
13 JUDGE SMITH: Okay? 
14 MS. KOSS: Thank you. 
15 MR. ENGLE: Bui, this ls notbeing 
16 admitted to estab!lsH that Shannon Thorson gave this 
17 to Mr. Johnston. 
18 MS. KOSS: Correct. 
19 MR. ENGLE: Is that correct? 
20 MS_ KOSS: Correct. 
21 . " MR. ENGLE: Okay; all right: That's 

.22 (inaudible). 
23 Q, Mr. Fox, do you recognize this document? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. ls it a true and accurate copy? 
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1 A. Yes. we have other: fofms similar to this 
2 that have the same information on them, yes. 
3 Q. Okay. Is this document'authored by the 
4 Department and available on the Department's 
5 website? 
6 A. I know ies authored by the Department. 
7 Is it on its website, I'm not (inaudible words). 
8 (inaudible words) website1 so I don't know if it's 
g on there or nol 

10 Q, Okay, that's all right. Is this the fact 
11 sheet that the fire department gives to persons when 
12 they respond to an Illegal open burn? 
13 A. Normally, yes. They WO!Jld normally give 
14 these sheets to them -or one similar to· this that has 
15 the open burning rules on It. Sometimes the fire 
16 department may have their 01Nn specific. requirements 
17 and regulations and put it into a fatln. 
18 MR.·ENGLE: Well, you know, I, I'm sorry. ·." · 
19 I'm being - - I don't mean to be directing (sounds 
20 like) yoU:, but to have a DEQ represen~tive testify 
21 to what the McMfnnvUle Fire Department normally 
22 does and gives out at fire- sites ls an incredible 
23 ·statement. l mean, how does he know? I object to 
24 that testimOny. That's...:. if we could tust limit 
25 his testimony to what he saw or what he knows - he 
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1 even states Ifs speculative. That's incredible 
2 testimony. I object to 11. 
3· JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
4 MS. KOSS: And I would just say that in 
5 the normal course of Mr. Fox's employment with DEQ, 
6 he regularly talks to all - a lot of these people 
7 at the fire department and does have personat 
6 knowledge of their procedures, their standard 
9 procedures w.hen responding to an illegal bum. 

10 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. So, understanding Mr. 
11 Engle's objectiqn, I am going to go ahead and altow 
12 you to proceed and then I'll give It the weight that 
13 it deserves, since it is not coming from you 
14 J:!irectly, but is hearsay. Bu~ !tis allowable and 
15 admissible. 
16 MR. ENGLE: It's not'even hearsay, Your 
17 Honor. He's saying what normally happens in the 
18 McMinnville Fire Department. That isn't even 
19 hearsay. 
20 JUDGE SMiTH: But tt's based on-
21 MR.·EN.GLE: Okay (speaking simultaneously 
22 p inaudible). 
23 JUDGE SMITH: - his conversations with -
24 MR. ENGLE: I'm sorry, go ahead. 
25 Q. Mr. Fox, what does this document explain? 

1 A. Jt basically explains what is not allowed 
2 to be burned in the state of Oregon and what special 
3 open burning control areas are. And 1t lists soine 
4 of the towns in the Willamette Valley, judging the 
5 distance (sounds like), for instance, ifa town's 
6 between 1,000 and 45,000 In population, then there's 
7 a three~ll'.lile b:oundary. If the town has over 45,000 
8 people, there's a six-mile boundary. So, it tells 
9 what these boundaries are and inside those 

10 b~undaries that only yard debris ls 81\owed to be 
11 burned, or agricultural products (sounds like) 
12 Q. Does this fact sheet discuss anything. 
13 specifically about any restrictions ln Dayton? 
14 A. Yes. It has a three-mile specia? -
15 there's a three-mile boundary around the city of 
16 Dayton. H's considered a Speciaf Open Burning 
17 Control Area. 
18 MS .. KOSS: Okay. I dld already move to 
19 adrnit that. 
20 JUDGE SMITH: Yes. 
21 Q. In your conversations with Chief 'Thorson 
22 on December 6th, did she mention any other 
23 
24 
25 

indicators that Mr. Johnston was aware of the open 
burning rules ln Oregon? 

A I believe I'd have to look at that 
.·· . 
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1 conversation. 
2 THE WITNESS: Is that possible, to look at 
3 1he memo~~ 

4 JUDGE SMITH: Yes. 

5 THE WITNESS: -where I documented the 

6 Conversation? ' 
7 MS. KOSS: This is Mr. Fox's own work 
8 product. I can - I don't personally feel-the need 
9 to admit it as an exhibit, but I'm happy to, if that 

10 would be more standard procedure. 
11 JUDGE SMITH: Was it something that was 

12 included in your orlginaf !1st of exhibits, because 
13 there's a memo to file by Dan Fox, October 28, 2006, 
14 - I 

15 MS. KOSS: Yes. 
16 JUDGE SMITH: -Exhibit4? 

17 MS. Koss: ·That1s it, yes. 
18 JUDGE SM ITH: Is that what you're talking 
19 about? 
20 MS. KOSS: Um hmm. 

21 JUDGE SMITH: Ol<ay. So, It's already been 
22 provlded to- okay. 
23 MS. KOSS: Okay. So, I can move to admit 

24 it, if that's cle~ner. 
25 JUDGE SMITH: I don't need to see It -
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1 MS. KOSS: ·Okay. 
2 JUDGE SMITH: - have tt admitted, W 
3 you're just hafidfng lt to him to r~fresh his 
4 recollection. 
5 "18. KOSS: Yes. 
6 JUDGE SMITH: Yeah. 

7 Q. I believe your Conversation with her 
8 started here and continued. 
9 A. Okay. 

10 Q. So, the question was, yoU know, did she 
11 mention any other indicators tha~ Mr. Johnston was 
12 aware of the open burning rules. 
13 A. (inaudlble wor~s} review {sound.s like). 
14 Q. Sure: 
15 A. One question l asked her, the fire 
16 department referrals for"open burning violations 
17 states that Mr. Johns).on used to be a Fire Board 
18 member. I asked, which fire department and how long 
19. ago that was and what was .his ·r-Ole; Her corTiment 
20 was1 abo¢"three years ago, Mr. Johnston was a Fire 
21 Board member with the McMinnv111e Fire Department. 
22· It was an-elected·pOsition that met quarterly. I 
23 believe his role was to revlew financial contracts. 
24 He. was definitely around lhe· fire department 
25 environment"enough to know what was allowed to be 
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1 burned. 
2 Q. In youf conversations with Mr. Johnston, 

3 did you ask him lf he was aware of the open burning 
4 rules? 

5 A. I'll have to find that. "I asked him 

6 specifically, have you ever been informed about the 
7 DEQ open burning rules before. He said, yes, that's 
8 why I haven't done it since. That was about four to 
9 five years ago. n 

10 Q. Did you ask him If as a Fire Board member, 
11 he was aware of the rules? 
12 A. Yeah. "So, as a Fire Board memb.er, ;iau 
13 were well aware of the open burn!n'g rules? He 
14 stated, yes." 
15 Q. Okay: l'ni won'tbereferringtothat 
16 documen1 anymoi-~ at this time. In your experience 
17 with open bum Incidents and referrals, is it normal 
18 for law enforcement, such as the State- Police, to be 
19 on the scene with the fire department? 
20 A. I've only seen that a couple of times. 
21 lt's usually if there had been pievious incidents 
22 there or if they're specificaUy called to lhe 
23 scene. 
24 Q. Okay. Were the State Police at the scene 
25 on Oct6ber 28, 2006? 

1 A. The day of the burn, October 28 - ? 
2 Q. Yes. 
3 A. Okay,.yes. 
4 Q. Do you know why? 
5 A. I believe that State Trooper Bridget 
6 Taylor saw the fire. She observed It a.s. she was 
7 driving by and called the fire department. And s.he 
8 had been there previously for another open burning 
9 incident and so, she decided to go, I don't know, as 

10 backup or just to be there. 
11 MS. KOSS: f'd l!ke to introdube my next 
12 exhibit. Let me just coordinate with (inaudible 
13 words), so we can label this for ypu properly. 
14 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
15 MS. KOSS: This ~ll t:ie for your 
16 reference. 
17 JUDGE SMITH: I have that, I think, mark.ad 
18 as No. 10. Is this the McMinnville Fire Department 
19 report? 
20 MS. KOSS: This is actually the -- yes, I 
21 1hink you are right on top of that. Yes, this is 
22 the July 8, '99 McMinnville -
23 
24 
25 

JUDGE SMITH: I have tt marked as No. 10. 
MS. KOSS: Yeah, thafs it. And attached 

to that is - I 1hink I actually have this as 11. 
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1 Here, I can do these separately. 
2 JUDGE SMITH: A Jetter from -
3 MS. KOSS: Letter. 
4 JUDGE SMITH: - Dennis McMillan? 

5 MS. KOSS: Correct. 
6 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Yeah, I have that 
7 marked as 11. 
8 MS. KOSS: Okay. fwould like to move to 

9 admit these into the record. 
10 JUDGE SMITH: No.10 and No.11? 
11 MS. KOSS: correct 
12 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, Mr. Engle? I 

13 MR. ENGLE; Okay, I've got No. 10. What's 
14 No.11? 
15 JUDGE SMITH: And No. 11 Is the very next 
16 one. It's a single-spaced-letter from a Dennis 
17 McMillan. 
18 MS. KOSS: Yes, okay, yeah, that's It. 
19 JUDGE SMITH: So that - so No. 11 is two 
20 pages and No. 10 is.one page. 
21 MR. ENGLE: Now, this 10 is a report froi:n 
22 June - July' 8th of 1999. Correct? 
23 MS. KOSS: Correct. 
24 MR. ENGLE: It has nothing to do with the 
25 October 2006 incident Correct? 
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1 MS. KOSS: correct 
2 MR. ENGLE: I object to No.10 only. 
3 Prior incidents are registered (sounds like) under 
4 the penalty provision of the -
5 JUPGE SMITH: Right. 
6 MR. ENGLE: - statute and the Oregon 
7 Administrative Rules. (inaudible words) finding 
8 first that Mr. JohnSton did anything wrong before 
9 .you can cansider past incidents. If (inf,!Udible 

10 words) to prove that he's lying about what happened, 
11 totally inadmissible. lf (lnaudi!:jJe words) right 
12 now to prove·th8.t you should assess a penalty, 
13 totally inadmis.slbie, until·you've made a ruling 
14 tha"t he, in fact, is guilty or had 1 ln fact, 
15 violated something ln 2006. So, 1his may be 
16 admissible after you've -made a finding of 
17 res·panSibility, but this should not be ref:ld or 
18 r9viewed by you untll _a fact-finding has been made. 
19 I object 1o it. .. 
20 JUDGE SMITH: Right. And we - I 
21 anderstand -
22 MR. ENGLE: And that Mdes (sounds like) 

. ·23 with Exhibit 11. I ha~e the same objection • 
24 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Did you want to 
25 respond befote I rule? 
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1 MS. KOSS: Please, yeah. Mental state is 
2 one of the State's prima facie elements that it l'ras 

3 to prove in its case. And Mr. Johnston has disputed 
4 this case safely on mental state alone in his Answer 

5 . and thereby made the evidence of negti~ence through 

6 prior knowledge the most relevant part of this case. 
7 The definition of negligence talks about ~Hing to 
8 take reasonable care to avoid a foreseeable .risk. 
9 And prfor knowledge gtves a person ab11ity to avoid 

10 foreseeable risks of having the same violatiori. 
11 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Do you want to say 

12. anything else? 
13 MR. ENGLE: That's not what the statute 
14 says. The statute allows prior knowledge, prior 
15 incidents to be considered only in regard to 
16 penalties. And penalties can only be assessed after 
17 a finding of responsibility for1he Current 
18 allegation. 
19 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
20 MS. KOSS: I be!ieVe you may be talking 
21 about prior significant actions-being considered in 

22 determ1nafion of 1he penalty amount, which, you 
23 . know, we do have a provision for that in the 
24 exhibit. It was the P factor. And Mr. Johnston did 
25 not receive anythlng, any aggravati11g_- an 

' .. 

1 aggravating factor for that, because a prior 
2 significant action is defined as one where we have 
3 assessed a penalty in the past, which is not what 
4 we're talking about here. This is simply an 
5 incident, -
6 MR. ENGLE: Okay_ 
7 MS. KOSS: - not a prior signffica.nt 
8 action thai establishes mental state, which is an 
9 element of ~Y case. 

10 MR. ENGLE: Ill may just ask you a 
11 question. Where in the statute or the Oregon 
12 Administrative Rules is 1h_e mental intent factor to 
13 be considered on wh~her or not Mr. Johns1on is 
14 gunty of this violation? · 
15 MS. KOSS: Well, actually, your Answer 
16 specifica11Y s1ates 1hat his menial state is 
17 completely what exonera1es him or not, based oh 
18 4(l8A.030. 
19 MR. ENGLE: No, my Answer simply says he 
20 didn't do what he's accused·-of doing. He did not do 
21 it. 
22 MS. KOSS: Because he was not negligent, 
23 which is what the statutes say. 
24 MR. ENGLE: (inaudible words) negligent or 
25 willful (Inaudible). 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Well, I think we're 
2 getting off ttie actual objection to the two exhibits 
3 that.she's proposed, whjch are 10 an~ 11. So, I 
4 need to go ahead and n.ile on those. We discussed 
5 this already, actUally, in'1he Phone conversation. -
6 And I said I would give you an opportunity to make 
7 your objection once We're at the hearing, ymich 
8 -you've dqne. It's on the record, I understarld the 
9 nature of your objection. Because we're in an 

10 administrative proceeding, I am going to go.ahead 
11 and racer.le 10 and 11 and I will only be considerinq 
12 those once we Qet to the penalty phase, --
13 MR. ENGLE: All right. 
14 JUDGE SMITH: Go ahead. - assuming we 
15 get to the penalty phase.· 
16 MR. ENGLE: Thank you. I do appreciate 
17 that. 
18 JUDGE SMITH: so; 10 and 11 are received: 
19 MS. KOSS: Okay. 
20 JUDGE SMITH:' Did you want to ask him 
21 questions about them? 
22 MS. KOSS: I do, yes. 
23 JUDGE SMITH: Okay . 
24 MR. ENGLE: I would object to that, 
25 because_ the documents speak for themselves. And how 
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1 can you only 9onsider them, if you hear 1estimony at 
2 this point in time?- I mean, the documents speak for 
3 themselves. · 
4 JUDGE SMITH.: Right. But; we don'! have -
5 - the reason l'm doing tha1 is because we're not 
6 going to have a separate penalty phase hearing, like 
7 we would ln a Circuit Court. We're taking cc:ire of. 
8 this all in one proceeding, Andso,·J have thB 
9 ablllty, based on 20 years of exper!ei'lce- as an 

10 attorney, to separate this out. 
11 · . Q. Mr. Fox, do yoti - I'm starting to give 
12 you the whole thing back - do you recognize this 
13 document? 
14 
15 

A; Yes, l do. 
Q. Who sent !his document to you? 

16 
17 

MR. tNGLE: Are we looking at 10, now? 
MS. KOSS: I'm sorry, yes, We are looking 

18 at 016. ·And I will go ahead and give you the 
19 exhibit. 
20 · A. This was sent to me .by Division Chief 
21 Shannon Thorson of.1he McMinnville fire Department 
22 It Was aCtuall}i serit befOrehand_. This was sent to 
23 the DePa~ment 8nd then a copy of this Was sent to 
24 me, when investigating this. 
25 O~ To yoyr kn9wledg6, is this a true and 
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accurate copy? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did ypu receive this document dUring the 

normal course of your employment with the 
Department? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Is this the same form that the fire 

department usually sends referrals to you on, this 
particular fire department? 

A. This one or a similar one that's been 
updated, but it has the same information. Some fire 
departments still use this one. 

Q. Okay. Was the purpose of this report to 
document the fire that occurred on July 8, 1999? 

A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Does it state that the fire occurred at 

Mr. Johnston's property? 

A. Yes, it does. 
a. Did the fire include prohibited materials, 

which are not·allowed to be burned in Oregon- at any 
time, -

A. I'd have to read the --
Q, - according to the report? 

' A. Right there, yes, it does. It states, 
plastics, tires, peiro!Ei11m products and r~bber 

products were burned. 
Q. .According to this report, was anyone 

attendlng the fire? 
A. No. 
Q. Was there a water source at the fire to 

extinguish it? 
A. I have· to review this for a moment 
Q. Sure. 
A. I don't see where it Indicates one way or 

another on here, if there was a water source. 
Q. Okay. Okay, we can exclude that question. 

MOving on to 011·, can you please read the 
highlighted portion of Mr. McMillan's statement that 
is attached to this fire report? 

A. Sure, jus1 down at the bottom of the page, 
here? Or It's on the backside, too. 

a. Just to the end of the sentence there. 
A. End of the sentenCe, okay; It says, "At 

this point and quite enraged, the landowner went 
Over to Firefighter Cook and forcibly took his hose 
line from him and using profanity, again told us all 
we had better leave now or vie :vi:ould be in serious 
trouble. During the time that Firefighter Cook was 
relieved of his hot?e line, he went to the brush rig 
to call for police assistance from YCOM dlspatch." 
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1 MS. KOSS: I'd Uke to introduce my next 

2 exhibit. I believe we'll enter this as 021. This 
3 is agall), an exhibit that I sent to you both 
4 yesterday, 
5 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 

6 MS. KOSS: It's the 1999 warning letter 

7 sent.by the Department to Mr. Johnston.· So, I'll 
8 · mark 1hat as 021. 
9 JUDGE SMITH: Sent by what department? 

10 MS. KOSS: Department of Environmental 
11 Qualtty. 
12 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
13 MR. ENGLE:· Same objection, 1999 incident. 
14 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. And your objecfjon is 
15 noted for the record and overruled. 
16 MS. KOSS: If ifs okay, I'm going lo let 
17 Mr. Fox refer to that before I hand -
18 JUDGE SMITH: Fine. 
19 MS. KOSS: -the document to you. 
20 JUDGE SMITH: I have a copy, so that's 
21 fine. 
22 MEL KOSS: Okay. 
23 Q. Mr. Fox, do you recognize this document? 
24 A. Yes, I do. 
25 a. How did you obtain this document? 
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1 A. It's ln our open burning file and at our 
2 Salem Office, DEQ. 
3 Q. Okay. Is this a true and accurate copy? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Did you obtain this document during the 
6 normal course of your emp10Yment with the 
7 ·oepart~ent~ .. :. 
8 A. Yes, f did. 
·g Q. This ts a typlcat example of a warning 

10 le~er that is sent to persons that the Department 
11 believes are responsible for a violation? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. What violations did the Department cite 
14 Mr. Johnson for, in this docUment? 
15 A. · In this incident, open burning was not 
16 constantly attended by a responsible person until 
17 extinguished. The second violation was open 
18 burning, Which created a private or public nuisance 
19 ·or a hazard to public safety. The third one was the 
20 open burniiig of prohibited material, such as 
21 garbage, plastic, tires, r~bber products, petroleum 
22 products, asphaltic materials, wire insulation, 
23 auton:iobila peirts,,-arllmal remains and food Waste or 
24 any material, which emits dense smoke or noxious 
25 odors. The fourth one w·as open burning of any 
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1 material on a day or at a time when al! such open 
2 burning was prohibited •. And the fifth one was the 
3 open burning of domestic waste other than Va rd 
4 debris within the City of payton Special Open 
5 Burning Contra! ~rea. 
6 Q. Are these the same violations for which 
7 the Department cited Mr. Johnston in the 2006 
8 incident? 
9 A. l believe the garbage burning - I'd have 

10 to look at !he 2006 one to-sae exactly what was 
11 cited on that, but R~ 
12 Q. I can clarifyth8t. Wciuld you say that 
13 number one, three and five are the Same violation~ 
14 forwhlch we cited Mr. Johnston i~ the 2006 
15 incident? 
16 A. Yes. I'm not sure on number five, if five 
17 was a specific one or not. 
18 Q. That's fine. In this' warning letter, did 
19 the Department notify Mr. Johnston !hat open.burning 
20 was H!egal under Oregon law?. 
21 A. Yes, the types of open ~urning_ ~h~t were 
22 Illegal. 
23 
24 
25 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
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11 
12 
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MS. KOSS: I'd like to admit - let's see, 
I'm. sorry -- I'd like to move to have this warning 
letter, 021, admitted to the record. 

JUDGE SMITH: Thafs already been 
admitted. 

MS. KOSS: Okay. I'd like to admit June 

20, 2003 fire department report bY Division Chief 
Shannon Thorson. 

JUDGE SMITH: You have that.as No: 15? 
MS. KOSS: Correct. 
JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
MS. KOSS: And I'll move to admit that. 
JUDGE SMITH: Okay, Mr. Engle? 
MR. ENGLE: No. 15 is - this is before or 

after 11? 
JUDGE SMITH: It would be after 11, 

because it's 15. 
MR. ENGLE: And thafs -
JUDGE SMITH: It looks like the date on 

this one is June of 2003: 
MR. ENGLE: You're offering that? 
MS. KOSS: Yes. ' 

MR. ENGLE: Okay, same objection, prior 
Incident 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay. So, this is a two-
page document, a fire department referral ·for open 
burning violations dated 6120/2003. Mr. -

MR. ENGLE: - Engle. 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: - Engle. I don't know why 
2 I keep wanting to call _you Eldon. I think Elder, 
3 Eldon, sorry. 
4 M~. ENGLE: .That's close eriol!gh. 111 
5 answerto·anythlng. I 
6 JUDGE SMITH: I'm going to have to write 

7 . It down somewhere.· Okay, your objection. ls noted 
8 for the re.cord, Mr. Engle. I am going to c;iverrule 
9 it and rec_eive it into evidence .. I will give It the 

10 weight it deserves1 so 015. 
11 Q, Mr. Fox, do you recognlze this document? 
12 A Yes, I do. 
13 Q. Who sent this document to you? I 
14 ·A. This was sent by Division Chief Shannon 
15 ThOr~on of the M~Minnville Fire Department 
16 Q. Is this a i.rue and accurate copy, to the 
17 best o~ your knowledge? 
18 A. Yes, It is. 
19 Q. And did you receive this document d~iing 
20 the. normal course of your employment with the 
21 Department? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q. Was the purpose of this report to document 
24 the fire that occurred on June 20; 2003? 

' 25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q: Does it state that the fire occurred at 
'2 Mr~ Johnston's property? 

3 A. Yes, it does. 
4 Q. And so. the fire included prohibited 
5 materials, which are not allowed to be burned in 
6 Oregon at anY time? 
7 A. Yes. ·u says decompoSable garbage, 
8 plastics, auto parts, animat remains and petrOleum 
9 products were burned in that and also.miscellaneous 

10 wood products and brush, but trush is (sounds like) 
11 allowed to be burned. 
12 Q. Okay·. -AcCord!ng to this re·port, was 
13 anyone attending tt~e -fire? 
14 A No. 
15 Q. 'Alld according to thiS report, was there a 
16 water: source available to extinguish it? 
17 A. This states there was no rneans to 
18 extlnguish the fire. 
19 Q, What other.comn'lents did Chief Thorson i:nake 
20 in ·that document, tn the highlighted· portion? 
21 A. In the highlighted Pt?r:lion she provided 
22 o\hercomments: 0 This resident has.been cited by law 
23 enforcement for reckless. burning in the past. There 
24 were nf::f means tO extinguish the fire and the fire 
25 was unattended." 

. 
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1 a. Thank you. I'm finished with 1hat 
2 document. Back to the fire incident In this case, 
3 October 28, 2006, when you receiVe a referral fn~m 
4 the fire department regarding an lllegal bum and 
5 you determine that it's one that you'U be referring 
6 to the Office of Compliance and Enforcement, would 
7 you normally do a site visit? 
8 A. 1 have all of them but this one. 

9 Q. Okay. So, you did not inspect Mr. 
10 Johnston's property'? 
11 A I wasn't allowed access on the property. 
12 Q. Okay. Did he eventually allowyou access 
13 to the property'? 
14 A Yes, after we did the.informal (sounds 
15 like), l was allowed to go vi.Sit where the bum 
16 location was. 
17 Q. Was this site visit helpful i~ determlning 
18- how the fire was starteid'? 
19 A Not on how it was started, no. 
20 a. Okay. Why not? 
21 A. Everything had been cleaned up. There 
22 wasn't really any Indication that there had been a 
23 fire ihere at that location. 
24· MS. KOSS: Okay. Next, I'd like to move . 

25 to admit what would be Exhibit No. 6, w~ich are the 

1 photos of the October 28, 2006 fire. 
2 MR. ENGLE: These are the ones you 
3 furnished (sounds like) me? 
4 MS. KOSS: Correct. 
5 MR ENGLE: No objection. 
6 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, we11 go ahead and 

7 r~ceiVe Exhibit No. 6. 
8 MS. KOSS.: And l'I! let you refer to these 
9 before I give thefn to ALJ Smith. 

10 Q. And do you recognize these photos, Mr. 
1'1 Fox? 
12 A. Yes, I do. 
13 Q. And who sent these photos to you? . 
14 A These were sent by the McMinnville FJre 
15 Department 
16 Q. Do these appear to be true and accurate 
17 copies? 
18 A. Y ~s. they do. 
19 Q. D_id you receive these photos during the 
20 noirnal course ·of yOur employment with the 
21 Department? 
22 A. Yes, I did. 
23 MS. KOSS: At the same time, I'd like to 
24 go ahead and adrr.iit the photQ log and that would be 
25 ·Exhibit No. 5. 

.. 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: Mr. Engle, any objection to 

2 No. 5? Thars - yeah, you'Ve got It. 
3 MR. ENGLE: This was prepared by--
4 MS. KOSS: - Mr. Fox. 

5 MR. ENGLE: - Mr. Fox. Dealing With 
6 th~se. pictures right here? 
7 MS. KOSS: Correct. 
8 MR. ENGLE: Okay, yeah, no objection. 

9 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, No. 5 is received. 
10 Q. And, Mr. Fox, do you recognize that 
11 document? 
12 A. Yes, I do. 
13 Q. Did you create that docurrient? 
14 A Yes, I did. 
15 a. Does this appear to be a true and accurate 
16 copy? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 a. And did you create ihjs log during the 
19 normal course of your employment wtth the 
20 o·epartment? 
21 A. Yes, I did. 
22 a. And for the record, in looking at these 
23 photos and going through them; each photo, tan you 
24 essentially just tell us what's vislble In terms of 
25 statewide prohibited materials? 
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1 A. Sure. 
2 a. You're welcome to refer to your own 
3 photograph log. 

4 A. Okay. In the first photograph, there 
5 appears lo be sheetrock or Hardi-board (sounds 
6 Uke), cement boards. l'i:n not reaily· certain. It's 
7 definitely ~':Jlldln~ materials. I see what appears 
8 to be a 55-gallon metal drum. in this and various 
9 .sheet metals, which are pned up towa.rds the:. back. 

10 The second photo - · 
11 JUDGE SMlTH: ~efore You mo_ve ~n to ~e 
12 second one, are you saying that all these ihlngs 
13 yau•ve· mentioned, the _sheet rock, Har~lplank, metal 
14 drums, sheet metal, building materials are all the 
15 substances that she talKed about 'that are not 
16 8Uowed to be burned? Is that the first questloli 
17 you asked'? 
18 MS. KOSS; Yes, correct, yeah, in. 
19 statewide prohibited materials, meaning those which 
20 are.not.allowed to be burned at anytime iri Oregon. 
21 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 

22 A And those may not b.e specifically _ 
23 indicated, because they're materials th8t we· 
24 consider to emit dense Smoke and nox:toUs odors when 
25 burned. The second photograph, l see lots of metal 
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1 in there. I'm not really for certain what it fs, 
2. MR. ENGLE: ·Excuse me. 
3 MS. KOSS: Okay. 
4 MR. ENGLE: Let's label these A, Band C 
5 or something, so I know Which one you're looking at. 
6 JUDGE SMITH: So1 we're on Exhibit No. 6 
7 and-
8 MR ENGLE: I gotthe first number. 
9 JUDGE SMITH: --the first picture would 

10 be·· 
11 MR. ENGLE: No. 6. 

12 JUDGE SMITH: ··right there. So, we're 
13 going to say that's- let's see, thi$ is labeled as 
14 06. 
15 MR. ENGLE: Is that on the back of my-
16 MS. KOSS: Um hmm. 
17 JUDGE SMITH: So, it can be "a" or little 
18 "i." 
19 MR. BACHMAN: 6a or 6b, 6c. 
20 JUDGE SMITH: D6a, then, would be the one 
21 we've referred to. 
22 MS. KOSS: Okay. 
23 MR. ENGLE: So, thls one right here is 
24 "an? 
25 JUDGE SMITH: That's D6a, yeah, little 

1 1'a. 11 Okay? And "then, the one below that would be -
2 • 

3 MR. ENGLE: No, see, these are the back of 
4 my pages. Yo,u're not looking - that's not, ihat's 
5 not the right one. You'fe right here, aren1t you? 
6 MS. KOSS: Okay, yes, I'm sorry, yes. Oh, 
7 yes, so D6a starts with the title page, yeah. 
8 MR. ENGLE: So, "a" is up here. "bn has 
9 got the red vehicle In the back? 

10 MS: KOSS: Correct. So that would be D --
11 MR. ENGLE: See, those are the back of 
12 those pages. 
13· MS. KOSS: Oh, I see. I think we -
14 MR .. ENGLE: I think yours Is backward the 
15 same. 
16 JUDGE SMITH: Maybe l'm backward~, too? 
17 MR. ENGLE: Yeah, you are. I'm sorry, I 

. 18 think you are. · 
19 JUDGE SMITH: Yeah, I am. 
20 MR. ENGLE: Okay. 
21 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
22 MR. ENGLE: Okay, so, -
23 JUDGE SMITH: I'm looking at the wrong 
24 thing, too. 
25 MR. ENGLE: - on the back of those pages, 

. 
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1 have we got "c" and "d"? 
2 JUDGE SMITH: No, see, you're looking at 
3 the thing that says, Mr. Johnston open burning 

4 {speaking simultaneously - lnaudible)? 
5 MS. KOSS: Exactly, yes. ' 
6 JUDGE SMITH: So, you're saying this is 
7 "a"? 
8 MS. KOSS: Yes, 

9 JUo"GE SMITH: Okay •. 

10 MS. KOSS: Thank you. I apologize for any 

11 confusion. 

12 JUDGE SMITH: All right. That's okay. 

13 So, that's "a"? ' 14 MS. KOSS; Yeah, and 1hen the next one 
15 would be "b." 

16. MR. ENGLE: Okay. 

17 MS. KOSS: And then, (speaking 
18 Simultaneously-inaudible). 

19 JUDGE SMITH: "b" would be the red truck, 

20 -
21 MS. KOSS: Right. 

22 JUDGE SMITH: -where you can see the red 

23 truck? · 
24 MS. KOSS: And then, the second page would 

25 be what 1 think you guys were originalty looking at 
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1 as your first page. 
2 MR.ENGLE: Right here. 
3 MS. KOSS: Yeah. 
4 MR. BACHMAN: Yes: 
5 MS. KOSS: Correct. So, that'll be D6c, . 

6 -
7 MR. ENGLE: Trying to abel all these. 

8 MS. KOSS: - "d." 

9 JUDGE SMITH: Thank you. 
10 MR. ENGLE: And then, we go to the 

11 l:iarrels? 
12 MS. KOSS: Correct. 

.13 MR. ENGLE: And thars "e"? 

14 JUDGE SMITH: Arid these barrels would be 

15 ''e"?. 
16 MS. KOSS: Correct. And ''f" and that's 

17 the end of them. 

18 JUDGE SMITH: Okay . 

19 MR. ENGLE! Okay. 

20 JUDGE SMITH: All right. 

21 MS. KOSS: Yeah, thank you for clarifying 
22 that.· 

23 Q. Okay. So, lef$ move on to D6c, the third 

24 picture. 

25 A. In this picture, l see a lot of, again, 
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. 1 lots of metal that's unidentifiable, just crumpled 
2 together, fooks like etther a water heater or a 

3 barrel and over here 011 the left, I'd say a lot of 
4 insulatian·up ~n top. And there's another barrel in 
5 the background and thafs either straw or hay on top 

6 on the left-hand side here, also. 
7 Q. Okay. 
8 A. I'm sorry, you were just !ooldng for 
9 prohibited? 

10 Q. Yes. 
11 A. Okay. So1 the straw and hay (speaking 

12 stmultaneously - inaudible). 

13 Q. Thafs okay. .. 
14 A. In "d,'' I just see a large pue Ot 
15 insulation kind of strewed {sounds like) together 

16 with dirt. 

17 JUDGE SMITH: So, I didn~ hear in 'c," 
18 what you were saying was prohibit~~ materials that 
19 you saw. Would it just have bee!1 the b~rrel, the 

20 meta!? 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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THE WITNESS: The metal. 
JUDGE SMITH: You said the hay was okay? 

MS. KOSS: · 1 believe he also mentioned 

insulation. 
. 

THE WITNESS: lhsulation, yeah, Insulation 

and metal. And hay·is okay in certain situations. 
"d," did I~ I did ~d", insulation? 

JUDGE SMITH: That was the insulation. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 'd,' 1 see two metal 
barrels, a·blcycle, other metal parts. Right lff 

front of thls metal drum, it looks like a plastic 

flve~gallon paint bucket 

MR. ENGLE: Are you on 1'e"? 

JUDGE SMITH: Ye•, sir. 
THE WITNESS: And I see insulation to the 

right. 
MR. ENGLE: Right there. 
MS. KOSS: Okay. 
JUDGE SMITH: Did you say that a bike was 

part of th~ hazardous material? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, probably because 
there1s tires on there, the rubber' products and -

MS. KOSS: - painted melal. 
THE WITNESS: - painted metal. 
JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
THE WITNESS: And in 6, it's definitely 

difficult to tell what's in there. It looks like a 

blue, plastic tarp from the -
MR. ENGLE: You mean "f''? 

JUDGE SMITH: You mean "f." 
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1 . THE WITNESS: "!,"I'm sorry. I'm sorry, 

.2 6 over here. 
3 JUDGE SMITH: That's okay. 
4 THE WITNESS: So, that's the only thing I 
5 noticed in here. There·~ other small debrfs strewed 

6 in, but it's hard t6 teU from the pictures here. 

7 MS. KOSS: Okay. 
8 Q. Mr. Fox, in your opinion, are items like 
9 rusty drums, bicycles, discarded metal equipment and 

10 garbage things that would be Included in residential 
. 11 materials removed from a house after water damage? 

12' A. No. ' 13 Q, Did you receive any photos of burned 

14 remains of hay? 

15 A. No. There's something, lt coukl be straw 

1e or hay on the piles_ in he.re. But that's the only 
17 photographs I have of that. 

18 Q. Did you receive any photos of a charred 

19 area or any sort of 1rail where dry grass might have 

20 been burned? 
21 A. No. These ·are the -only photographs I 

22 received from that Incident. 

23 Q, Okay. Wheri did you first hear of the 

24 theory that hot hay combusting was the reason for 

25 this fire? 
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1 A. During, I believe it was during our 

2 informal (sounds like). f don't know the date of 

3 that exactly. 

4 a: Was It-
s· A. (inaudlble words) 

6 Q, That's okay. Was it possiblti that Mr. 

7 Johnston mentioned that to yo'u during a discussion 

8 that you had with him? 

9 A. Oh, it could be in the memo. You've got 

10 the memo here. 

11 a. Okay. 
12 A. Yeah, actually, it wasn't, it Vo{asn't 

13 during the informal. lt was during the discussions, 

14 I remember. 

15 Q. And just quickly for ALJ Smith·, what Is 

16 the Informal? 
17 A. 'fhe informal iS a chance where the. party 

18 who has an alleged violation against them has a . 

19 chance to come and provide new evidence to the 

20 Department. outside of the formal testimony. 

21 Q. Okay, thanks. So - , 
22 JUDGE SMITH: Before you - if you're done 

23 'Nith D5 and D6, 1 never did get those. 

24 MS. KOSS:· I'm sorry. 
25 THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. 
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JUDGE SMITH: Thank you. 1 MS. KOSS: Okay. We admitted that? 
. THE WITNESS: And the photo log is !he - 2 JUDGE SMITH: Yeah, 1, 2 and 3 were 

MS. KOSS: Yealt. I've given you some 3 already - those are the pleadings? 
stuff you can keep and soma stuff you can't. 4 MS. KOSS: Yes, okay. 

THE WITNESS: Yeah, okay (Inaudible) refer 5 Q. So, I'll give you that to refer to. Do 
lo. 6 you recognize this document, Mr. ~ox? 

JUDGE SMITH: And for the record, Mr. Fox 7 A. Yes, 1 do. 

is referring to what was marked as No. 4, b1.1t hasn't 8 Q. Is it a true and accurate copy? 

been admitted. 9 A. Yes, It is. 
Q. I believe your conversation started here. 10 Q. And did you create this document during 

So, basically, l befleve the question I was asking 11 the normal course of your employment with the 
at that time was, when did you first hear of the 12 Department? 
theory that hot hay combusting was the reason for 13 A. Yes, I did. 
the fire? 14 Q. Did you send this Pre-Enforcement Notice 

A. On Tuesday, December 19, 2006. 15 or hereafter PEN to 11320 NE Lafayette Highway? 
Q. Okay. But, prior to ~his conversation, 16 A. Yes. 

you had read all of ihe reports from the fire 17 Q. How many violatlons did you notify Mr. 
department and· us about -this incident already. Is 18 Johnston that he was [nitlally cited with? 
that correct? 19 A. Initially, just on this here? 

A. Yes. 20 Q. Yes, on that 
Q. Did any of those reports say that the fire 21 A. Two. 

was or might have been caused by hot hay comb1,1sting? 22 Q. And can you _; excuse me for just a 
A. No. 
Q. So, to your knowledge, did. fyfr. Johnston 

tell the· police or the fire department that t.he 

cause of the fire was hot hay combusting, according 
to those reports? 

A. Not to my knowfedge, according to those 
reports. 

Q. In speaking ~ith Chief Thorson of-the 
McMinnville Fire Department, did she ever mention 
that she had heard or been told that the fire was 
started by hot hay combustlng'? 

A. No, she ~ I believe she told me that she 
would ask around at the fire department to see if 
anybody else had been informed that. 

Q. And did she ever get back to you at a 
later date to tell you that another firefighter had 
been told that that was the cause? 

A. No. 
Q. · So, was Mr. Johnston given any sort of 

notice that the Department had concluded that an 
illegal fire had occurred on his property prior to 
the Notice of Violation and Penalty being sent out? 

A. I had sent a Pre-Enforcement Notice out. 
MS. KOSS: Okay. I'd like to - I believe 

we were chatting about that at the beginning: The 
Pre-Enforcement Notice would be Exhibit No. 1. 

JUDGE SMITH: Right. And we admitted 
that. 
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24 you please read the highlighted portion of the Pre-
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1 A. Sure. "If you believe any of the facts in 
2 this Pre-Enforcement Notice are in error, you may 
3 provide written Information to me at the address 
4 shown at the top of the letter. The Department will 

5 consider new information you submit and take 
6 appropriate action." 
7 Q. Did Mr. Johnston ever reply to this PEN to 
8 tell you about the theory that hot hay caused the 
9 fire on his property? 

10 A. No. 
11 Q. Did Mr. Engle or any other representative 
12 of Mr. Johnston ever send you a response to the 
13 PEN? 
14 A. · A. response to the PEN? Is th-8t wheil the 
15 informal - -
16 Q. · No. Respon$e to this. 
17 A. Oh, new evidence, no. 
18 JUDGE SMITH: Juslforthe record, I wan! 
19 to just say that PEN must be your acronym for Pre-" 
20 Enforcement Notice? 
21 MS. KOSS: Correct, thank you. 
22 Q. Did Mr. Johnston ever call you in response 
23 to this Pre-Enforcement Notice to explain his 
24 version of the facts? 
25 A. No. 
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1 Q. Have you received anY evidenc-e at all that 
2 hbt hay comb1:1sted and caused this fu-e? 
3 A. No. ., 

4 Q. Mr. Fox, do you have some knowledge and 
5 experience regarding hot hay?· 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q. Can you just tell me briefly how you have 
8 that knowledge and experlence? 
9 A. Okay. Well, I grew up on a farm, where 

10 we'd harvest alfalfA. Also, in college, I obtained 
11 a degree In agricultural business management. And 
12 Since then, I've worked in open !:>urning, so I have 
13 dealt with or talked to.people about this. And 
14 also, ·in the course of getting my degree, ~was 
15 mentioned periodically thrqughout the classes. It's 
16 baslcally common knowledge and I'm dealing with lt 
17 growing up on a farm. 
18 Q. Okay. Can you tell us just brlefly a 
19 little bit about how hot hay reaches the combustion 
20 point? 
21 A. Sure. It's - when it's cut, tt sometimes 
22 .still contains moisture in it. As the biological 
23 process is still going on, it can genE?rate more heat 
24 from being compacted. And with that excess 
25 -·moisture, It can spontaneously combus~ 

1 Q. Okay. Do you know approximately what the. 
2 harvest season Is_ for hay? 
3 A. In the Willamette Valley? Roughly, from 
4 the first of June untn middle September, middle, 
5 beginning (sounds lik6) September. 
6 Q. Okay. And does hay-the Respondent !s 
7 alleging that hay combusted on his property and that 
8 it combusted in October. So, would that cause you 
9 lo believe that it must have been baled tlearihe end 

10 of the season? 
11 A. It's possible that It could have been 
12 baled during the end of the season or was stored 
13 away wet. 
14 Q. Okay. Would it seem odd that hay would be 
15 ba!ed too wet, if it was done at the end of the 
16 harvest season? 
17 A. I guess typically, I guess in -the spring 
18 it has more water, but, it's possible stlll. 
19 Q. Okay. Do you know of any uses for hay at 
20 a poultry farm? 
21 A. I'm not a poultry farmer, but 1 have 
22 raised some chickens and stuff. But, I can't - I 
23 know that straw should be used out there, but he's 
24 the expert on this._ So, I don't know as far as hay, 
25 why hay would be used on a poultry farm, 
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1 Q. Okay. When you detennine th~t hay is hot 
2 and may .combust, what should you do? 
3 A Remove it from the barn immediately, -
4 Q. Okay. 
5 A -- take it out and spread rt out; use' it 
6 as, compost (speaking simultaneously- inaudible). 

.7 Q . So, In your opinion, does breaking nine 
8 tons of hay into three three-ion stacks, breaking it 
9 up enough to let it cool? 

10 A ~wouldn't say so, no. 
11 Q. Would you say that this Is common 
12 knowledge among farmers- or anyone who deals with 
13 iarge loads of hay? 
14 A. Dealing with hot hay, yes, it's common 
15 knowledge. And when you're unfortunate to have that 
16 hot hqy there,_ they take it out and spread it out 
17 Q. lf, for some reason, Mr. Johnston did -not 
18 possess this common knowle_dge of most farmers to 
19 know what to do with hot hay, are there resources 
20 ttiat"he Gould have turned to for advice? 
21 A. Sure. !her-e's resources, such as the 
22 Oregon State University Extension Service, other 
23 farmers and I'm sure there's local co-ops he could 
24 call and ask advice from. 
25 Q. In your opinion, is it at least negligent 
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1 to not seek help or advice In an attempt to avoid 
2 the foreseeable risk of fire from hot hay 
3 com busting? 
4 A. I'm sorry, could you repeat the question? 
5 Q. Sure. In_ your op.inion, ls It at least 
6 negligent to not seek help or advice in an attempt 
7 to avoid the.foreseeable risk of a fire from hot hay 
8 that might combust? 
9 MR. ENGLE: I've got to object to th.is, as 

10 not being qualified for·an expert ori this area, ju~t 
11 because he grew up on a farm. He's being asked to 
12 give expert testimony on hot hay. That's --there's 
13 no evidence that he has th8t knOwiedge. 
14 MS. KO~S:. ! asked about Mr. Fox's opinion 
15 and he did state that he h8.s a degree in 
16 agriculture. 
17 MR ENGLE: In hot hay. 
18 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. I'm going to overrule 
19 the objection and I'll give the testimony of the 
20 witness based on the expert testimony - or not the 
21 expert, but based on the· foundation that you've 
22 establlshed, I'll give it the weight it deserves. 
23 .Ms. KOSS: Okay. 
24 Q. In your opinlon, .js it reckless to place 
25 hot hay anywhere Where it could lead to burning · 
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prohibited materials? 
A. Yes. 
Q, If the pile of solid waste was not on Mr. 

Johnston's property, would the Department have cited 
a violation for burning prohibited materials? 

A. No, not if there was nothing there to 
burn. 

Q. Okay. So, but for Mr. Johnston illegally 
aCcumulating a solid waste pile on his property at 
an unpermitted site, this violatiory would J).ot have 
occurred? 

A. Correct. 
Q. Had the p!le not caught on fire, would 

there be any of the violations cited fu_r burning? 
A. No. 
Q. So, but for recklessly managing the 

alleged hot hay, which Mr. Johnston (inaudibl~) 
combust, if it !s proven that that is what happened, 
these violations would not have occurred? 

A. No, I wouldn't put it in dry grass. I 
would not put it in dry-gr8ss where.it could catch 
Ure. 

Q. Are you convinced, based on all the 
evidence !hat you've seen, that Mr. Johnston did hot 
ignite-the fire, as opposed to hot hay spontaneously 

combusting? 
A. I'm sorry, What was that question agaii:i? 
Q. Are you convlnced, based on the evidence 

that you have seen, that Mr. Johnston did not ignite 
the fire, as opposed to hot hay spontaneously 
com busting? 

A. No, I'm not convinced that's how it 
started. 

Q. I'd like to move on to the topic of · 
economic benefits. Mr. Fox, In the course of your 
work on referrals for open burning violations to my 
office, do you regularly determine the amount of 
economic benefit 1hat a peison or entity receives in 
committing th-e violatiOn? 

A Yes. 
Q. Dfd you determine the' amount of economic 

benefit obtained by Mr. Johnston in accumulating 
those solid wastes at a non-permitted site and 
burning it rather than t.aking it to the local 
landfill and incurring fhe cost to dispose of the 
material legally? 

A. Yes. 
MS.KOSS: I'm going to introduce- okay, 

I do not have this - I have it attached to another 
exhibit in my initiaffist., so it's not numbered for . 
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1 you. I think it would be cleaner to do it 
2 separately. So, we'll maybe give this 022, if 
3 that's okay. This is a Oepartment memorandum. 

4 JUDGE SMITH: What's the date on It? 

5 MS. KOSS; It's June 12, 20p7. 

6 MR. ENGLE: So, It was attached where? 
7 MS. -KOSS: Sorry, yeall, it was originally 
8 attached to Exhibit 16, on your list. 
9 MR. ENGLE: That's. June 19th, Economic 

10 Benefit Memorandum. 
11 MS. KOSS: Right. So, .It's attached to 

12 that. And I think it would be best to separate 
13 these two exhibits, - I 
14 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
15 MS. KOSS: - if that's all right. So, 
16 you'll find it as a memorandum to Dave Lebrun from 
17 Sarah ~rch on the botlom of E"Xhiblt 16. I'll give 
18 you one of these to look at 
19 MR. ENGLE: Show us what it looks like. 
20 MS. KOSS: This is what It looks like. It 

21 should be on the last page of your Exhibit 16, I'm 
22 hoping. If not, we can make copies. 
23 JUDGE SMITH: Yeah, I don't have It. 
24 MS. KOSS: Oh, okay. 
25 JUDGE SMITH: No, I go from Exhibit 16 lo 
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1 17, which is the January 3rd economic benefit 
2 summary. 
3 MS. KOSS: Okay. Mr. Engle, why doni I 

4 give you a chance to look at this and see if you 
5 have any objections? 11's an inter~Department memo 
6 from one DEQ employee to another (inaudible words) 
7 you to refer to. You might want to, also 1t might 
8 help- to kiok at your memo, too. 
9 MR. ENGLE: (inaudible words)? 

10 MS. KOSS: Yeah, tt might help .. 

11 JUDGE SMITH: We're going to go off the 

12 record for a little restroom break. 
13 MS. KOSS: Okay. 

14 JUDGE SMITH: So, I'm turning the tape 

15 recorder off and we'll go back on soon. 
16 MS. KOSS: I apologize that I didnl have 

17 that .1 thought it was. attached to the -
18 (break) 

.19 ' JUDGE SMITH: Okay, yeah, we~e back on 
20 the record now. 801 Y9.U go ahead, Ms. Koss. And 
21 we're in the middle of looking in the ex_hibits. 
22 MR. ENGLE: So, you're offerjng ~his 
23 exh ibi1'1 
24 MS. KOSS: Correct; 
25 JUDGE SMITH: And you marked that, again, 
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as, what was ft, 021? Let me see, we have 021 
already, so it'd have to be 022. 

MS. KOSS: 022. 
MR. ENGLE: Okay. Understanding hbw this 

goes, l still rieed to - I need to point out that 
this is establlshing economic benefq: ac9ording to 

tons of material. And what they're doing is taking 
the cubic yards and·they're assuming that one cubic 
yard, l guess, equ_a!s one ton, because they've got 

an estimated 55.56 tons, 555.56 cubic yards. This 
material was never weighed. So, I ·would simply ask 
you to view this exhibit with greaf cautlon, because 
It's making assumptions that simply don't- are not 
consistent with the facts •. Mr. Johnston will 
testify that he's the one that got rid of the 
material. He's the One who had it hauled off to the 
dump. It was never weighed. The .amount of cubic 
yards of hay and other bur.lied material has nothing 
t6 do with the weight. So, I object to the do-C?lJrnent 
as being irrelevant and inconsistent If you admit 
It, please review it carefully before you assume 
that it has anything to do with this case. 

JUDGE SMITH:. Do you want me to mark it as 
022? 

MS. KOSS: Please. 

JUDGE SMITH: So, 1 will admit 022. Did 
you want him to look at that? 

MS. KOSS: He's got on~ there, too. 
(inaudible words) 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
Q. Mr. Fox, can you explain who Sarah Urch, 

the author of this tnemo, Is, and her previous role 
with this case? 

A. Sure. I believe she was an environmental 
- she was an intern with the agency through the 
summer. 

Q. Correct. 
A. And she was an Environmental Law 

Specialist intern. 
Q. Okay. So, was her role with this case 

that she was - was she drafting this case, based on 
information that you sent to her? 

A. Yes .. 
Q .. Dld she write thls memo to Dave LeBrun at 

that time, using information that you provided her 
regarding the economlc benefrt obtained in 
committing 1he violation? 

A. Let's mak~ sure we're looking at - is it 
the same one?-

Q. I can give you my copy. (inaudible words) 
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1 A. Oh, okay, thank you. 
2 Q. I apol~gize. 
3 A. No problem. What was the question? 
4 Q. Sure. ls this memo that she wrote, did 
5 she use information thaf you provided to her 
6 regarding the economic benefit, -
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. ~ in order to come up with these 

9 calculations on this memo? 
10 A Yes. 
11 Q. Okay. And dO you recOgriize the figures 
12 there· as those that you gave to her to calculate the 
13 economic benefit? 
14 A. Double-check 8nd make sure. Yeah, it 
15 appears to be so. 
16 Q. How did you go about making the 
17 determination of the economic benefit In this case? 
18 If you could just kind of describe, you know, how 
19 you come up with these figures. 
20 A. Sure. The way we look at this, because it 
21 is dlfferetlt (sounds like), because there's no way 
22 1o measure it, there's the EP.A statement that says 
23 that roughly 200 pounds equals one cubic yard of 
24 material. And I guess that's because there's so 
25 many different types of materials that could be 
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1 there. So, t used that estimate there and so, took 
2 the calculations.of hoW much material was burned 
3 based on cubic yards and converted that.into tons. 
4 l cOntacted the closest disposal facility and found 
5 out what their costs would be to have the material 
6 hauled off. So,.thafs how I calculated based on 
7 that amount of material, how much it would take to 
8 haul that off. 
9 Q,, Okay. Is that method typlca! in how you 

10 would calculate economic benefit in (tape skip)? 
11 A. Yes. Al1.d.sometimes I'll also incl':lde 
12 mileage charge on there also .. ~ut, I didn't on this 
13 one (Inaudible words). 
14 Q. Okay. And what is the total figure that 
15 you and Ms. Urch came up with to s~bmit to Mr. 
16 LeBrun for the caloulaUon there? 
17 A. Figured tot91 economic benefit is 
18 $4,532.78. 
19 MS. KOSS: I'd like to admit what is 
20 mark0d as Exhibit No. 16, on your list. And in 
21 order to establish the foundation for-that, I have 
22 an affidavit by Mr. LeBrun, which I can m·ark as D23. 

23 JUDGE SMITH:. Okay. 
24 MS. KOSS: That was also sent to you 
25 yesterday. 
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1 JUDC3E SMITH: Right. That was part of the 
2 three-page eman or threewdocument email yesterday, 

3 the affidavit frdm Dave LeBrun? 
4 MS. KOSS: Correct. " 
5 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. I 

6 MS. KOSS: ljustfhought I'd give you 
7 that affidavit 
8 MR. ENGLE: What are we doing? Is that 
9 23? 

10 JUDGE SMITH: That's the one that was on 
11 ematL 
12 MR. !=N.GLE: Oh, l remember ii. 
13 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Thafs No. 23. And 
14 then No. - I think she's also moving to admit No. 
15 16, which Is the memo that Mr. LeBrun prepared. 
16 MR. ENGLE: Object to 23 on the basis that 
17 I have no right to cross-examlna1lon (inaudible 
18 words). 
19 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. And then 16, a.nY 
20 objection, Mr. Engle? 16 is the actual memo that 
21 Mr. LeBrun prepared. 
22 MR. ENGLE: Same objection. 
23 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Objections are noted 
24 to 16 and 23 and they're overruled a11d 16 and 23 a.re 
25 received. I don't have 16. I have 23. 

1 MS. KOSS: Oh, okay. I will hand -
2 JUDGE SMITH: Are· you still asklng him 
3 questions about it? 
4 MS. KOSS: Yes. 
5 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
6 MS. KOSS: Thank you. 
7 Q. Mr. Fox, does thls memo from Dave LeBrun 
8 indicate that he entered the figure of $4,532.78 
9 that you and Ms. Urch came up with, into the BEN 

10 model? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And can you tell us what amount the BEN 
13 model, the EPA's BEN model, assessed with the 
14 economic benefit gained by Mr. Johnston Jn failing 
15 to properly dispose of the solid waste from his 
16 property? 
17 A: The final economic benefit was $2, 774. 
18 MS. KOSS: Okay, Af.this-time, I have no 
19 more questions for Mr. Fox. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Just on that last 
question, what does the BEN stand for, B E-N? 

MS. KOSS: It actually doesn't stand for 
anything, believe it or not · 

. MR. BACHMAN: I 1hink it's a shortened 
term for benefit. 
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1 MS·. KOSS: Yeal), yeah, evSn though it's 
2 all caps. 
3 JUDGE SMITH: Okay .. 
4 MS. KOSS: And that memo I should 
5 indicate, ALJ Smith, the memo is mostly ~~~iti:ed 
6 because it explains the EPA BEN mode!. 
7 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, just a second. I'm 
8 going to - are you giv-, ls this mine? 

9 MS. KOSS: Yes. 
10 JUDGE SMITHi Okay. All right, Mr. Engle, 
11 questions for Mr. Fox?-

12 CROSS EXAMINATION OF MR. FOX 
13 BY MR. ENGLE: 
14 Q. Mr. Fox, let's go to the photographs, 6, 
15 .Exhiblt6. I've heard you say on.a number of 
16 occasions that people said that they were auto, auto 
17 body 'or auto parts or somethlng. Tell me something 
18 ln this that <:istablishes there were any auto parts 
19 in this photograph. 
20 A. Okay, I'm sorry, now which photograph was 
21 It? 
22 Q. Any of them. I - we, we - now, you 
23 dldn1t see auto parts in this bum, because you 
24 weren't there •. cor~ect? 
25 A. l'.m going off !nformatiqn -
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1 Q. Okay, sO you're, -
2" A. - from the fire department 
3 Q. - you1rS going on what other' people 
4 reported to you and the photographs that-you.Were 
5 fUrnisheQ ~s to what was in this bum. Is that 
6 .fight? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q, Okay. Show me a picture of auto parts. I 
9 see a metal barrel and I see an old bicycle, But, 

10 show me something that could be construed as an- auto 
11 part I, I don'~ ~ee tt. And 1'~ asking yol:' thi.s, 
12 because Mr •. Johnston f~ going to d~nythatfher:e 
13 were any auto parts In that whole pile. And J just 
14 need you.to· point out what made you believe there 
15 were, other than what Sh"!nnon Thorson may have told 
16 you. 
17 THE WITNESS: Is there a copy of that 
18 photo 10g that might indicate - ? Thank you. 
19 MR. ENGLE: That's my copy, so look at it 
20 and then give it back to me. 
21· THE WITNESS: .Sure, no problem. 
22 MS. KOS~: H~_re, Dan, {i~audible words) 
23 fo_ryou. 
24 THE WITNESS: Okay, tliiink youc 
25 A. I guess basically, because it's so 
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commingled all i:he metal there, it could be possible 
there's auto parts on.there. 
·o. But, th9re's nothing in here about auto 

partS, either in your phOto log or, or. in the 
pictures that you can at least identify for me as 
being auto parts, is there? 

A. Notthat I notice (sounds like). 
0. Now, as I understand your testimony, one 

of these reports from somebody whoTs not here at 
least Indicated that Mr. Johnston said it was a fire 
bum, a hot hay that Started this thing. 'That was 
back pretty early in either Shannon Thorson's report 
or the State Police report. You agree .with that, 
don't you? 

A. That the hot hay -
0. That it was hot hay. 
A. That's what Mr. Johnston had told me. 
Q Okay, all right. Okay, since weVe; talked 

about several past times that Mr. Johnston was 
·apparently cited for variO!Js things, I guess I need 
to examine you about that. We've seen a 1999 
incident here. Was Mr. J6hnston assesSed any civil 
penalty, based upon the 1999 incident? 

A. Not that I'm aware of. 
.. 0. Okay. Th:ire was a le_tter or, or at least 

a notice. You've gfven us that as an exhibit. But, 
the Department apparently felt rio need to assess any 
civil penalties or proceed on a civil matter. Is 
that accurate? 

A. Which is a common with a first 
(inaudible). 

Q. Do you know what Mr. Johnston - was he 
cited criminally for anything? 

A. On which lncident? 
.0. For the 1.999 incident. 

MS. KOSS: Objecilon. Mr. Fox ~as not 
with the Department in 1999. J'm not s1:1re he c_an 
answer qt,1estiC?ns based on the Department's choices 
at that time. 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay, well, he can testify 
whether he can a~er It or not. 

0. Froni all of the hearsay reports that 
you've. read in here, what happened to Mr. Johnston 
as a result of that 1999 incident? 

A. Was that the incident where the State 
Police were called or was ihat the 2003 [ncident? 

o. I wasn't there either. You've offered 
e:vidence of Mr. - you testified that he, he was 
cited several times before. That W\3S yoi.Jr - that 
was wh8t l wrote down, your exact testimony, And .1 
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1 want to know about these several times he was cited 
2 before, because I don't thin.k he was. So, ten me 
3 about what you know about the 1999 incident. Was ~e 
4 cited at that time? ' 
5 A. Well, the 1999 -
6 O. That's 2003, I think. We'll talk about 
7 that (inaudible words). Isn't that 2-
8 A. Ifs 1999. 
9 o. Okay, I'm sorry. Go ahead. 

10 A. Yes, he was cited: 
11 o. What was he cited for? 
12 A. l believe ft was interfering with - I I 

13 don't have the citation here in front of me. I did 
14 see it somewhere, but it was issued from the State, 
15 Oregon state Police. 
16 Q, Interfering with a police officer, wasn't 
17 it? 
18 A. A firefighter, I be!leve. 
19 o. Okay. lt had nothing to do with Illegal 
20 burns or anything else, did It?· 
21 A. l would say because they were - that's 
22 why ~hey were there. 
23 o. Thafs why they were there. But he was_ 
24 not cited for an illegal burn or for failing to 
25 maintain equipment or for failing to maintain water, 
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1 -
2 A. No. 
. 3 o . - or the things that he's cited for right 
4 now. 
5 A. No. 
6 Q •. Okay. Dq you knOw what happened to that, 
7 that interfering with a pollce officer citation, in 
8 court? Do you know about that? 
9 A. No. 

10 o. Okay. What do you know about the 2003 
11 incident? ·Was he cited? 
12 A. The fire departm_ent showed up for that and 
13 I believe they filled out a referral and sent it to 
14 tile DEO. 
15 o. What did DEO do about It? 
16 A. On that incident, I'm not - l don't know, 
17 because I wasn't (inaudible). 
18 o. They didn't really do anything about it, 
1S did they? 
20 A. lt could have been at that time there was 
21 some that weren't - stuff wasri't done, becauss the 
22 person in that position was out (speaking 
23 simultaneously ~ lnaudible ). 

'24 a. To your knowledge, DEQ took no action 
25 based upon that referral, did they? 
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A. To my knowledge, no. 
Q. And that referral, agairi, was by Shannon 

Thorson, wasn't it? 
A Yes: " 
Q. Okay~ Do you happen to hf.Ive BljLY knowledge 

of the rel-ationshlp between Curt Johnstqn and 
Shannon Thorson and why she might be saying all 
these nasty things that she said? 

MS. KOSS: Objection, relevance. I don't 
think their relationship has anything to do with the 
incidents 1ha1 occurred. 

MR. ENGLE: I think It does. We're 
talking a Jot of motivations here. -1 mean, that's · 
your argument. Like I said, it would be my case, as 
well, motivation. 

JUDGE SMITH: Ok~y. rm going to have you 
re-ask the question and then 1'11 rule on her 
objection as to ·wtiether or not it's relevant 

Q. Do you have any knowledge of the 
relationship between Mr. Johnston a.nd Shannon 
Thorson, yes or no? 

A. No. 
JUDGE SMITH: And I didn't hear the last 

part of -- you were answering the q~estlon about 
whether DEQ cited him for anything {audio skip) 

because the person that was working at that time -
and I couldn1t hear what else you said. 

THE \J\'.'lTNESS: The person that was in that 
position at the time was out on medical leave, so 
there were a few referrals that were sent to the 
office that due to the dates of when they were 
actually reviewed and when they occurred, the 
Department chose not to issue any citations on 
those. 

MR. .ENGLE: Were you a part of lha! 
decision? 

THE WITNESS: No, I wasn~. 
MR. ENGLE: It's just what you heard? 
THE WITNESS; That's what I've been 

informed. 
Q. Your Pre-Enforcement Notice, Exhibit No. 

1, I think you said there were Mo violations. And 
the-way ! look at it, you1ve got five or - five 
violations aUeged in this. 

JUDGE SMITH: I'm sorry, you're referring 
to which exhibit, Mr. Engle? 

MR. ENGLE: Exhibit No. 1. 
JUDGE SMITH: No. 1. So, lhat would be 

the Pre-Enforcement Notice? 
MR. ENGLE: I lhlnk so, yes. 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 

2 Q. You testified 1here were two violations 
3 alleged, but there are five. 

4 JUDGE SMITH: Thars not the right 

5 document,. I don't think, becftuse my end of page two 
6 looks different. Mine has 3.5 on the back: That 

7 on.a doesil't appear to hav17 the same thing. 
8 THE WITNESS: Oh, that's -- okay. 

9 MR. ENGLE: That's what I'm looking a~ 

10 too. 
11 THE WITNESS: Yeah, I didn't have this 
12 copy right there. 
13 MS. KOSS: If I may, I realize you tiave a 
14 faulty copy. 

15 JUDGE SMITH: I do. 
16 MS. KOSS: Mr. Fox does, so -
17 JUDGE SMITH: This Is the right-- mine is 

18 the right copy referring to the-
19 MS. KOSS: Yes. Possibly, if it's alright 
20 with Mr. Engle, Mr. Fox could refer to ALJ Smith's 
21 copy, if he has f~.rther questions on the Pr6-
22 Enforcement Notice. 
23 Q. Was the final Notice of Violation 
24 identical to your Pre-Enforcetnent Violation Notice? 
25 A. identical in writing? 
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1 Q. No, identical as to the alleged 
2 violations. 
3 A. (inaudible} the -final notice that Was sent 
4 to - no. 
5 Q. Okay. Why did you change your mind on 
6 what violations to charge him with and when did you 
7 do that? 
8 A. That's not my decision on which ones.to 
9 charge him with. I just wrote down which violations 

10 from th~ fire departm~nt - from their information 
11 provided. I wrote down which violations there were. 
12 Q~. ·so, you didn't make the decision to change 

.. 13 the aaiure of the violations when you· sent out the 
14 final'nOtice fo,Mr. -when the Department sent out 
15 the final notices to Mr. Johnston? IS that what 
16· you're :telling me? 
17 A. I'm not part of that. I wasn't part o~ 
18 that decision. 
19 ·a. Okay, okay. And you were not part of the 
20 discussions or anything else to decide -
21 A. No, 
22 Q. - to modify-or change the nature of the 
23 violations? 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. Okay. Okay, you established yourself, I 
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1 guess, as an expert in hot hay. How many times have 
2 you-
3 MS, KOSS: Objection. I think we!1 

4 established that we created a foundation for 
5 knowledge, but not expert testimony. 
6 MR. ENGLE: ls that what we established? 

7 I don't remember it quite that way. but maybe we 
8 did. 
9 .JUDGE SMITH: Yeah, I think she was just 

10 trying to ask him some questions about hOt hay,.but 

11 before-·she asked the questions, she ~id try and give 
12 us some education on why h8 could even talk about 
13 it. But, I did not write down that he was 
14 established as an expert 
15 Q. Okay. How many l}ot hay cases, how many 
16 internal combustion matters with hot hay have you 
17 been involved with fn your lifetime? 
18 A. Only a few. 
19 Q. Oh, okay. Well, tell me about the last. 
20 Where was it and when? 
21 MS. KOSS: Objection, relevance. 
22 JUDGE SMITH: I'm going 10 go ahead and 
23 allow it 

' 
24. A. The last one, when we noticed there was 
25 hot hay in our barn, there were only a couple few 

1 bi:i.les where the rod (sounds like) was flot. And so, 
2 we pulled those out and spread those out. 
3 a. Where were you? Where was your bafn and 
4 what- in Oregon? 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 

MS. KOSS:. Objection. This line of 
questioning is not relevant to proving or disproving 
the violatlons alleged in the notice, which is the 
sc9pe of this hearing. 

MR. ENGLE: This man was -
JUDGE SMITH: Al.I right, I'm going lo 

overrule and allow them, because this is something 
that you allowed this person to testify about and 
I'd like ·more information. 

Ms: KOSS: Okay. 
a. ltm sorry, where was the barn, In .Oregon? 
A. In Oregon. 
Q. Where in Oregon? 
A. Outside of Brooks, Oregon. 
Q, Okay. And that's where you grew up? Is 

that what you .- is this a farm that you and your 
paren~ lived on? 

A. Ifs the family farm. 
a. Okay. What did you do with those bates? 
A. Broke them apart and spread them around. 
Q. You mC?ved them out of the barn, didn't 
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1 you? 

2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Okay. Have you ever had hay internally 
4 com bust and bum, acb.Jally light on fire? 
5 A. I've seen it happen, but not with ours. 
6 .a. Is it within 1he range of your experlence 
7 to say that bales that are not broken apart may 
8 either coot off or may internally·cotnbust? 

9 A. I'm sorry, what? 
10 Q. Is it within your experience to be able to 
11 say that bales that do have heat in the-m, because-
12 they're baled green may either cool off where they 
13 are or may internally combust, 1 mean, one or the 
14 other? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 a. Okay. How long have you been with DEQ, 
17 Mr. Fox? 
18 A. I believe since February 2006, -so roughly 
19 two and a half years. 
20 Q. Okay. Was that your first professional 
21 job with any of the state organizatlons? 
22 A. No. I works~ for the Oregon Department of 
23 Agriculture. · 
24 Q. Okay, (inaudible words). When demolition 
25 materials, which is what did come out of Mr. 
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1 Johnston's house, when those are hauled off to DEQ 
2 or, -excuse me, to a permitted disposal site, are you 
3 telling us they weigh them by weight or by volume in 
4 a contaiher? Which one? 
5 A. To my experience, it's be"en by weight 
6 a. Is that what they told you when you called 
7 them? 
8 A. I believe they charge by the ton. 
9 a. Okay. And you don~ believe that they 

10 charge per containerfor demolition materials that 
11 are moved to a permitted disp?Sal site? 
12 A. They may. 
13 Q. Explain to roe again how you got 55 tons of 
14 material out of a _bunch of ashes that you never saw. 
15 I'm no1 understanding that. 
16 A I took the measurements that were provided 
17 by the fire department and took the percentage of 
18 what they said. Well, I calculated out how many 
19 cubic yards that pile would be from the measurements 
20 they provided,· And then, they told me what 
21 percentage of that pUe was burned. And so, I 
22 multiplied it by thatpercentage there-, to figure 
23 out how much was actually burned. 
24· Q. ·wh8.t kind of materials were you 
25 calculating to get !hat weight? 
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1 MS. KOSS: Objection. Mr. Fox already 
2 explained how he gets the weight The standard is 

3 200 pciunds per cubic yard, the standard measurement 
4 used in calculating economic benefit. 
5 JUDGE SMITH: He can gb ahead and testify 
6 about it agaln. I don't remember hearing lt 
7 A. Okay. The amount-- I'm sorry, the 

8 question was how did I determine the weight? 
9 Q, How do you determine the weight of some 

10 material that is as diverse as you claim this was? 

11 A .. lt's based on an estimate provided. The 
12 EPA has the same. It's 200 pounds per cubic yard. 
13 And so, I used that Calcu!atlon to determine -
14 Q. The bottom line is this 55 tons is totally 
15 an estimate and totally speculative, isn't it? 
16 A. lt is an estimate. 
17 Q. lt's totally speculative, isn't it? 
18 MS. KOSS: Mr. Fox answered the questiOn. 
19 MR ENGLE: Yes or no. 
20 JUDGE SMITH: He a~wered part of the . 
21 question. He needs to answe·r the rest of il 
22 A. Yes, based on the information provided, It 
23 was th~ best estimate I had. 
24 Q, It's a speculation, isn't it? 
25 A. Yes. 

1 Q. Okay. Is it your testfrnony that the only 
2 animals or livestock that Mr. Johnston has on hfs 
3 farm Is chickens? ls that your testimony? 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

A. No. 
Q. What other animals or livestock are you 

aware of that may have had the use of hay? 
A. t'm not aware of any. I just know that it 

was a poultry farm, is what I was told. 
Q. So, you were aware -
A. I was just informed- that it was a poultry 

farm, so I'm not aware if he has any others. 
Q. Okay. So, you don't really know if Mr. 

Jo~nston had a use for hay· or not, at this point, do 
you? .You don't -

A. No. 
Q. - know anything about chickens' use of 

hay, but there could have been horses or cattle and 
what have you that you'd have had hay there. 

A. It's possible. 
Q, How many cuttings of hay do the farmers 

normally take off of a field during the course of a 
year?. 

A. Roughly three. 
Q. Okay. You've got at least three cuttings. 

The best hay is When, first, second or third? 
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1 A. First cutting. 
2 Q. Hmm? 
3 A. ~irst cutting. 

4 Q. First cutting is the skimpiest. When's 
5 the best cutting? I 

6 A. Well, first cutting has quite a bit of 

7 protein in it 
8 MS. KOSS: Objection, relevance. I'm not 

9 sure why we're discussing good hay or bad hay. 
10 JUDGE SMITH: I'm going to have to 
11 overrule it. He car:i ask about 1he hay, because thls 
12 witness testified about the hay a~ when it's baled 
13 and the time period .• so - I 

14 Q. Your testimony, Mr. Fox, was that 
15 initially, when you asked to go out to Mr. 
16 John.ston's ranch to inspect, that you were denled 
17 access. Is that Correct? 
18 A. Not initially. 
19 Q. l'm sorry, were you denied access 
20 initially or not? l'm not understanding your 
21 answer. 
22 A. initially, he gave..;.. granted me 
23 permission, Then on the day when I went-thatwe 
24 scheduled for me to come put there, l called hirri up 
25. to remind him I was coming out there, and he denied 
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1 me access then. 
2 Q. Did he say why? 
3 A. He didn't see a need for it. 
4 Q. That was his only explanation as to why he 
5 didn't want Y,OU out there? 
6 A, I don't believe that _was ·the only one. 
7 Q, What was the other one? 
8 A. Because it was a chicken fa:rrn. 
9 Q. Okay. Did he explain why a chicken farm 

10 has to be careful for access? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. What did_ he tell you? 
13 A .. Due to contamination -
14 Q. Okay. 
15 A. - concerns. 
16 Q, Do you under$.tB!l\'.I what kind of chickens 
17 Mr. Johnston raises? .Are these egg layera?- Are 
18 these fryers? What are they? 
19 A. I don't know. 
20. Q. Do you understand why contamination ~s a 
21 problem With a chicken operation? 
22 A. Basically, yes. 
23 Q. What do you understand it to be? 
24 A. That birds-
25 MS, KOSS: Objection, relevance. 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: I'm going to allow it. 
2 A. Just from my unders1anding, I've -- l'm 
3 not an expert on rt, but I've. heard thcit humans and 
4 birds can share some of the same similar diseases 
5 and so-
6 Q. Very good. 
7 A. - it's to prevent contamtnation. 
8 Q. Very good. One of these four viol8.tions 
9 that Mr. Johnston's been charged with has to do wlth 

10 storing demolition waste or disposing of demolition 
11 waste on the property, correct? 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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8 
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A. Correct (sounds like). 
Q. That's number two. Mr. Johnston's going 

to tell you that he put some of this demol!tlon 
waste from the house on the property as a temporary 
matter. Well, define, define dispose for me. How is 
the definition of dispose·used by the Department of 
Environmental Quality? Does it requi_re a permanent 
·intent to dispose or can it be a temporary intent? 
What - where are we on that? 
·A I don't have that definition in front of 

me; so I, l don't know. 
Q. Okay. You, you don1 know? 
A. No. 
Q, Was that -when you learned that Mr. 

Johnston Intended to let this soaking wet demolltlon 
material dry out and then take it to a disposal 
site, did that make any difference in your decision 
on whether he should be cited for that? 

A. No. 
Q. So, your position ls even a temporary 

placing of demolition material for whatever purpose 
would be a violation of the statute and the 
Administrative Rule. Is that your position? 

A. I believe because he informed me that it 
was at his dump site. 

Q. If.you would have believed him that he was 
going 1o take that to the dump as soon as 1t dried 
out to some extent, would that have made a 
difference in your citing him for that violation, 'if 
you would .have believed him? _I know you don't 
believe him, but if you would have believed_hlm? 

A. W.ithoutthe proof of it; I don't-
Q. If you would have believed him, would that 

have made a difference in that partlcuiar violation? 
A. No. 

MR. ENGLE: Take a minute with my client 
please? 

JUDGE SMITH: Yes. I'm going to go off 
the record while you do that. 
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1 (break) 
2 MR. ENGLE: Thank you, Mr. Fox. J have no 
3 further questions. · 
4 THE WITNESS: Thank you. 
5 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, we1re back on the 
6 record and Mr. Engle's back from his break and 
7 Indicates he has no other questions for Mr. Fox. 
8 So, any other questions for him, Ms. Koss? 

9 MS. KOSS: Just a quick couple on 
10 redirect 
11 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
12 MR. ENGLE: Why do we attorneys al.,ays say 
13 that, just a quick couple? And half an hour later-
14 - just to be brief, Your Honor. But, attorneys are 
15 never brief. 
16 REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF MR. FOX 
17 BY MS. KOSS: 
18 Q. I just want to clarify, Mr. Fox, that the 
19 first time that you heard that hot hay. was the cause 
20 - that combusting was the cause of the fire, was in 
21 yourfirst cOnversation with Mr. Johnson? 
22 A. I'd have to look at the first 
23 conversation. I believe it- (Inaudible words) 
24 which page is which here. 
25 JUDGE SMITH: Are you.looking at that 
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1 informal, when you ha"d that lnforma1 wlth him and 
2 then ihe-
3 MS. KOSS: 1t'was a Conversation. 
4 Q. You did testify before that it was your 
5 first conversation with him on December 19th. And I 
6 just.want to clarify whether or not that is the 
7 first time that you heard the theory that hot hay 
8 caused the fire. 
9 A. Yes. 

10 Q. So, you did not see in any of the State 
11 Police reports or fire reports r~garding this 
12 incident anything about the cause of the fire being 
13 hot hay? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Okay. And the day that you did finally go 
16 out tc:i Mr. Johnston's property, did you observe any 
17 animals other than chickens on the property? 
18 A. ! didn't even see chickens on the 
19 property. 
20 Q. Okay. And regarding also going onto the 
21 property, you testified that you first·· at first 
22 Mr. Johnston said it would be fine for you to come 
23 out. And then, so, is it true that you set the date 
24 in advance, for you t-a do that site visit Initially? 
25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. So, you called that day regar~ing this . 1 llttle amount of people out there as possible, so! 

2 date that you had both planned for you to come out 2 don't want you_ coming on the property.' I replied, ' 
3 to the property. You had set that date together. 3 'Well, I guess that decision is up to you, but it 
4 This wasn't a date that you set on your qwn? ·4 could benefit you, if your story is correct' Mr. 
5 A. No. 5 Johnston then replied, 'If! thought I could sell 

6 0. And coul_d you testify a little bit atiout 6 you my story; then I would allow you to cqme out 
7 your convers~tion with him that morning? And I'd 7 here. l just don't see_ any purpose for yOu to be 
8 like to have you re.ad aloud your memo regarding that 8 out here.· You already got all the information "you 
S specific conversation that day, if you could please 9 need, sol don't want you coming here. Sony, i 

10 read the eXchange between you and Mr. Johnston about . 10 can't help you out.'~ 
11 the stle visit. 
12· MR. ENGLE:. Object. I think this is 
13 impropSr redirect. I think this is a new area, 
14 rather fuan what we talked about, unless it has to 
15 do wfth the fire. It would have to do with hot hay. 
15 JUDGE SMITH: What cioes it have to do 
17 wtlh, Ms. Koss? 
18 MS.' KOSS: Well, you asked Mr. Fox.:. 

19 
20 
21 
22 
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MR. ENGLE: Right. 
M~. KOSS: - about the-reason that he was 

denied access that morning._ 
MR. ENGLE: I did. I dici .. And thars 

what this is about? 
MS. KOSS: Correct 
MR. ENGLE: Okay, I Withdraw the 

objection. 

A "At 10:47 I called and left a message for 
Mr. Johnson to call me back on the day that 1 was 
golngto do the inspection. At 11:01 a.m., Mr. 
Johnston called me .. Mr. Johnston stated that he 
called his processor to ask h!m permission for me to 
come out to the property. Mr, Johnston stated that 
his processor asked him, what's the point. Mr. 
Johnston stated that he did not have an answerfor 
that question. 

"l explained to Mr. Johnston that It could 
be beneficial to him if l come out and take some 
photographs and look to see if I could determine how 
the fire started. Mr. Johnston stated that the pile 
looks completely different noW than what it did in 
October. He stated that the reason for this is 
because the McMinnvilfe Fire Departnient had tried to 
put the fire out_ for three days and was unsuccessful 
at it. Mr. Johnston said that he had some of his 
workers move around the burn pile so tnuch wtth a 
bucket and tractor that fue pile was not the same as 
it was when it started. 

"Mr. Johnston stated, 'There has been some 
major di:=;turbances to the area and l See no point 
for you to come out there. The processor wants as 
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11 MS. KOSS: I have no more questions on 
12 redirect. 
13 JUDGE SM.ITH; Other questions, Mr. Engle? 

14 MR..ENGLE: Nothing, nothing further. 
15 JUOGE SMITH: There was one thing that you 
16 were starting to say and I don't know if you 
17 completed saying it. So; let me just seS ff! can 
18 find it Okay, this is when you were talking about 
19 the hot·hay issue and you were saying that it can 
20 spontaneously combust 8nd that the hay season, you 
21 said·, was from June 1 "to ~/1. rs.that w~at you" 
22 said? 
23 THE WITNESS: Roughly, yes. 
24 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. But, it's possibl~ 
25 that the hay was baleq la~e, because you said it was 
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.1 October? 
2 THE WITNESS: It's possibla. it was baled. 
3 late. 
4 JUDGE SMITli: Okay. And then, you were 
5 saying that, you know, if ifs stored away wet, It 
6 could get hot and that it is appropriate to remove 
7 lt from the barn and spread it out. And then you . 
8 said something about if It was clumped {sounds like) 
9 9r something and you didn't unbale it or didn1t 

10 spread -it ou't I thought 1 heard something of that 
11. nature. 
12 THE WITNESS: It was in three-ton blocks, 
13 I believe. 1 don't know lf J stated that; . 
14 JUDGE SMITH: So, in your ~xperience, you 
15 were saying he should have spread it out more or 
16 undid, undo.the bales or what? -
17 THE WITNESS: I would have.· I would.have 
18 spread it out more, taken a piece of equipment out 
19 there and spread it out 
20 JUDGE SMIJ:ri: Okay. And did you respond 
21 to Ms. Koss's question that he was nefillgent not to 
22 do th~t or not to seek help in finding out how to do 
23 that? Was that your opinion?· 
24 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
25 JUDGE SMITH: All rlght What other 
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1 questions did you have for him? Nothing? 
2 MR ENGLE: None. 
3 JUDGE SMITH: Ms. Koss, anythlng else? 
4 MS. KOSS: No. ' 
5 JUDGE SMITI-1: Okay. Did you wantto call 
6. your next witness? Let's see wha1 time lt is, 11? 

7 MS. KOSS: Yes. 
8 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. And 1hat would be? 
9 MS. KOSS: Senior Trooper Bridget Taylor. 

10 JUDGE SMITH: ls she here? 
11 MS. KOSS: $he is going to be testifying 
12 by phone. 
13 JUDGE SMITI-1: Oh, okay. So, -
14 MR. 6NGLE: She's going to be what? 
15 MS. KOSS: Testifying by phone. 
16 MR ENGLE: Okay. 
17 JUDGE SMITH: So, the problem wtth that, 
18 and It may not be a prOblem, If you know how to do 
19 this, is we already have one call on the line 1 so 
20 we1d have to conference her in. 

21 MS. KOSS: Ahh, l'll leave that to you. 
22 MR. ENGLE: Wiih just one call, I didn~ 
23 know we needed to do anything· different anyway. 

24 JUDGE ·SMITH: Okay. So, I might be able 
25 ··to do it by having her caH lnto our confe!ence 

1 bridge. 
2 MS. KOSS: Oh, okay. 
3 JUDGE SMITH: So, let me see if I can 
4 remember how to do that. 1-8 -let's see, what 
5 number did I dial, first of alt? Okay, so what she 
6 needs to dial is 37 - - is stle in Salem? 
7 MS. KOSS: l've got her cell number. [t's 
8 a 971. 
9 JUDGE SMITH: All right She can dial 503 

10 and then 667048525. I think that's right Okay, 
11 we-•re going to go off the record while 1 figure out 
12 what nu_mbers need to be caued. So, I'm going to 
13 tum this off. 
14 (break) 
15 JUDGE SMITI-1: All right ls that you, Ms. 
16 Taylor? 
17 MS. TAYLOR: Yes, tt is. 
18 JUDGE SMITH: .All right, I do have the 
19 tape-we are recortjing. And again, I'm Judge 
20 Smith. l'l! be placing you under oath· now. 
21 MS. TAYLOR: Yes, Your Honor. 
22 BRIDGET TAYLOR, called as a witness by 1he 
23 State, having been first duly sworn, was examined 
24 and testified ·as fol.lows: 
25 BY JL!DGE SMITH: 
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1 Q. I'll need you to state your full nan:ie. 
2 A. My full name Is Bridget Taylor, T-A-Y-L-0-
3 R 
4 Q. Okay. And is Bridget wtt:h two t's? 

5 A No, Ws B·R+D·G-E-T. 
6 ,Q. Okay, One t. All right. And what is your 
7 occupation? 
8 A I'm employed by the Oregon State Police. 
9 JUDGE SMITH:. All righl I'm going to let 

10 Ms. Koss question you now. 
11 THE WITNESS: Okay, Your Honor. 
12 DIRECT EXAMINATION OF TROOPER TAYLOR 
13 BY MS. KOSS: 
14 Q, Hi, Trooper Taylor, thanks for calling in 
15 today. 
16 A You're welcome. 
17 Q. What is your posltion with the Oregon 
18 State Police? 
19 A I'm in Patrol Division. 
20 Q, And how loiig have you been in this 
21 position? 
22 A I've been in-~ with the OSP for over 10 
23 years now •. 
24 Q. Okay. And what are your main job 

25 respons!bmties in this position? 
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1 A. My m8.ln jab is to p8trol. l also 
2 reconstruct the Sertous injury and fatal crashes and 
3 col!!slons. I'm a Level One Truck lnSpecior. And 
4 I'm the Northwest Region Post Truck Crash Inspector. 
5 .Oh, and I also am the Weapons of Mass Destruction 

·6 Instructor and:with the Disaster·Response Team a!so. 
.7 Q. Are you familiar with th-e property located 
8 at 11320 NE Lafayette Hig11way in Dayton? 
9 A Yes; I am. 

10 Q, Why are You familiar With.that property?. · 
11 A I responded tq that property-twice for 
12· !!legal fires. 
13 Q. And I'm going to-introduce Exhibit D9, 
14., which is Exhibif-9 ·on your exhibit list And 
15 Trooper Taylor, you have this e~hibit, This is your 
16 citatlon and report from July 8, 1999. 
17 A.· Yes, J have it In froht of me. 
18 Q. Okay .. I'll be referring to that document. 
19 Do you recognize this document? 
20 A Yes, I do. 
21 Q. ls this a true and aCcurate copy? 
22 . A. Yes, it is. 
23 Q. And did you draft this document in the 
24 ·normal course of your employment? 
25 A Yes, l did. 
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1 MS. KOSS: Okay, I'd like to -
2 JUDGE SMITH: - admit No. 97 
3 MS. KOSS: Yes. 
4 JUDGE SMITH: Mr. Engle, what is your 
5 position on No. fl? It should be her citation and 
6 then - should be No. 9, 
7 MR. ENGLE: Oh) I was looking at that. 
8 That's to Shannon Thorson. Here we go. 
9 MS. KOSS: Thafs it. 

10 JUDGE SMITH: And so, it's - let me just 
11 count - one, two, three, four, fwe, six pages. 
12 MR1 ENGLE: No. Same objections 1 had 
13 .before regarding the 1999 incident. 
14 JUDGE SMITH: Is this for a 1999 Incident? 
15 MS. KOSS: It is. 
16 JUDGE SMITH: Oh, <ikay. That's. fine. I 
17 understand why you're offering it and why he's 
18 objecting. And I'll go ahead and receive It 
19 . Q. All right, Trooper TaylOr, was the. purpose 
20 of this report to documen1 the fire that occurred on 
21 July 8, 1999? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q, And does your report State that the fire 
24 occurred at Mr. Johnston's property:, 
25. A. Yes. 

1 Q. Generally, can you just tell me a little 
2 bit about, you know r just very generally why you 
3 were there and what you observed that day? 
4 A. On July 8, 1999, at abciu112:37 p.m., I 
5 was notified by ihe Yamhill County communlcatlons · · 
6 that the fire department needed assistance at 11320 
7 Lafayette- Highway for an illegal bum. And J 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

responded to the scene and talked to two 
firefighters that were on the scene waiting for me. 
And they·lnformed me that Mr. Johnston had 
interfered with their attempt to put out an A!egal 
burn. 

Q, Were you there while the burn w~s actually 
taking place? 

A. l wa- farrived after'theyhad 
extinguished the fire. 

Q. Okay. 
A. I, I did go back onto the property 

aftervvards, though. 
Q. Okay. According to your report, did Mr. 

Johnston admit to_ igniting this fire? 
A I do not belleve so. Oh, I'm sorry, did 

you say admitted starting a fire? 
Q. Correct 
A. No. 
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1 Q. Okay. Did he tell the firefighters that 
2 he knew how the fire started? 
.3 A. On this one, no, ! do not. 
4 Q Did you ask him questions to investigate 
5 h?W the fire started? ·I 

6 A. Yes, I did. 
7 Q. Did you ask him about how the fire might 
8 have started or Who might have started it? 
9 A. Mr'. Johnston was unhelpful. He would not 

10 let me talk to anybody on the property .. 
11 Q. Okay. Welt, then1 I'd like to direct your 
12 attention bat?K to the October 28, 2005 fire liicident 
13 that you responded to at - I 

14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. - Mr. Johnston's property. Is that the 
16 second incident you were refer["ing to when you said 
17 yoti were out there twice? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And why were you at hls property again,· 
20 that day? 
21 A. On October 28, 2006, about 8:08 p.m., I 
22 was traveling southbound on Highway 233 near 
23 milepost 61 when I observed a very large fire east 
24 of that location. I notffied YCOM to send out a 
25 fire department and I was going to search for the 
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1 exact location of the fire in that area. I located 
2 the fire, which was behind the residence of 11320 SE 
3 · Lafayette Highivay. 
4 .Q. Approximately how far away were you when 

.5 you flrst saw this fire that you called in about? 
6 A. Easily a half mile. 
7 Q. Okay, So, did this appear to be a rather 
8 large flre to you? 
9 A. A very large. fire, yes. 

10 Q. I'd like to introduce Exhibit 08. Trooper 
11 Taylor, this Is th~ other exhibit that .1 sent to 
12 you, which is your report from the October 28, ~00~ 
13 incident 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q, Do you recognize this document? 
16 A. Yes. This_ is my report that T wrot~. 

17 Q Is this a·true and accUrat~ copy? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And did you ~raft this document during the 
20 normal course of your employment with the Oregon 
21 State Police? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 MS. KOSS: bkay, I'd like to admn Exhibn 
24 08 into the record, ple.ase. 
25 MR. ENGLE: No objection. 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. I'm going to go ahead 
2 and receive DB. .. 
3 Q. Trooper Taylar, was the purpose'bf this 
4 report to document that the fire occurredfon October 
5 28, 2006? 
6 A. Yes, 

7 Q. And does it state that the fire occurred 
8 on Mr. Johnston's property? 
g A Yes. 

10 Q. In this report, did you ask Mr. Johnston 
11 . about how the fire started? 

12 A If I asked him how the fire·started? Yes, · 
13 I did. 
14 Q, Okay. And if l can direct you, I thlnk 
15 it's towards the very last co,uple sentences of your 
16 report. Could you just read those aloud? 
17 A "l talked to the homeowner identified by 

18 his Oreg\)n drivers licens~ as Curtis Johnston, date 
19 of birth of 1019/50 and I asked Mr. Johnston why he 

20 was burning. Mr. Johnston said he did not know how 
21 It got start•d." 
22 Q, Did Mr. Johnston tell you that hot hay 
23 combusting was the cause of the fi~e? 
24 A No. 
25 .. a. Did you see any hay or burned ~ay or 

1 remains of hay on the property, Trooper Taylor? 
2 A. I don't recall seeing any hay at a!I. 
3 Q. Old you see anything burned at.all, aside 
4 from the large pile of solid waste that was burning 
5 and the trees that Were also burning? 
6 A. No. I just saw that pile and that was the 
7 only thing l saw burning besides the trees that they 
8 were Inside of. 
g Q. Did Mr. Johnston say anything to you at 

10 all about hay or anything else causing the fire? 
11 A. No, he did not 
12 MS. KOSS: Those are the only questions I 
13 have for Trooper Taylar, at this time. 
14 JUDGE SMITH: All right So, Mr. Engle, 
15 did you want to ask TrooPer,Tay!or any questions? 
16 CROSS-EXAMINATION OF TROOPER TAYLOR 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

BY.MR. ENGLEo 
Q. Trooper Taylor, how Jong were you there in 

October of 2006? How tong were you there that 
evening? 

A I don't recall how long e~actly I was 
there. I $yed there while they were putting out 
the fire cind then t~ey called the Fire Marshal and 
did some video of it. And Mr. Johnston was 
cooperating, so at that time, I continued on my 
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1 patrol. I cannot tell you exactly how long ! was on 
2 the scene. 

3 Q. And you got there at what time? 
4 A. 1 d6 not recall the time I got there. I 
5 located the fire aboul _8:08 p.m. and then i located 
6 - 9r saw the fire. Then I went to locate the exact 
7 locatlon of it So, I can't tell you exactly what 
8 time I Qot on scene. 
9 Q, .So, you saw it at 8:08 p.m. at night and 

10 (au9io skip) some tiffie thereafter? 
11 THE WITNESS: Hello? 
12 · JUDGE SMITH: Are you still there, Ms. 
13 Taylor? 
14 THE WITNESS: I didn't hear his question, 
15 Your Honor .. 
16 JUDGE SMITH: We still hear you. We can 
17 still hear you. 
18 THE WITNESS: Okay. I didn't hear his 
19 question. 

20 JUDGE SMJTH: Ms, Taylor, are you there? 
21 THE WITNESS: Yes .. 
22 JUDGE SM ITH: Okay, we can still hear you. 
23 THE WITNESS: l1 I could not .hear Mr. -

24 1he - Mr. - f ·can't - don1t know his name - hts 
25 question. I missed it. 

1Z3 

1 MR. ENGLE: You can call me anything you 
2 wanli Ms. - Trooper Taylor. 
3 Q. So, you first observed the fire ar.ound a 
4 little aft.St 8:00 at night from your patrol car an-d 
5 you say some ·time expired before you actually 
6 arrlved at the scene. ls that what you just told 
7 me? 
8 A That is correct. I drove down Lafayette 
9 Highway and went back up - or I'm sorry, 233, cut 

10 arotin_d the back side and went back up Lafayette 
11 Highway until 1 located .. ~e address it.was at. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 A. So, it could have been a few minutes. I 
14 cari't t?ll you exactly how long. 
15 Q. When you arri~ed at the Scene, what was 
16 the status of the fire? Was, was it still as hlgh 
17 as yourd originally seen it? Had it burned down? 
18 What, what did you observe when you arrlved there? 
'19 A. It was in the very back. It was still 
20 burning, Visible and I waited for the fire 
21 ·department to get there. 
22 Q, $01 you did or did not go back 1o the fire 
23 initially? 
24 A. No. I waited for the fire- department -
25 Q, Okay. 
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A. - to arrive on scene and go bac!< on1o the 
property, due to the fact that I had problems with 
Mr. Johnston last time this occurred. 

Q, How long did you wait for th6 fire 
departmerit to get there, approxlmately? 

A They came from Dayton, so I'm not exact!y 
sure how long it took them.to-get there. 

Q. Are yo~ talking half an hour, -
A. I don't have their time. 
Q. -- five minutes, an hour, what are we 

talking? 
A. Probably less than 10 minutes. l'm not 

for sure. It wasn1t th~t long. They were a couple· 
of miles away. 

Q, When the fire department. arrived, did you 
then go back to the location or site of the fire 

with them? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q, Okay. What was th"e state or status of the 

fire at that time? Was it, was it burned down or 

was it still in full 1 full force? 
A. It probably was burned down a little, but 

It was still a pretty large fire. 
Q, Okay. Was it - it was, it was nighttime 

then. It was, it was dark at that tlrne, wasn't it? 

A. Yes, it was. 
Q. So, the on!y observable light that you had 

would have been the.fire itself. ls that an 

accurate statement? 
A And mY headligh~s from my vehicle, yes, 

the fire and my headlights. 
Q. Did you have your headlights trained on 

the entire - on the, on the burning material itself 
or did you shut them off? 

A. No. I had my car facing towards the burn 
pile, wlth tny headlights on. 

Q. Were you able to identify the materials 
thatyou saw. burning, byfue time you finally 
arrived at the scene? 

A. While I was there, I observed some 
insulatton, light bulbs, bfcycles and p~astlc 
bottles being burried, as well as the trees. Thafs 
the only thing I could see, due to the smoke. And·I 
video- recorded it on my camera. 

Q Sq, how far away was this tree frpm the, 

the site of the burn? 
A. }he buT-ning pile was in the tree line. 
Q. Okay. Had the, had thei tree llne itself 

burned- -

A. The tree,~ 
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1 Q. - or were you able to.see that? 

2 A. - the trees were on iire. 

3 Q. The er)tire tree line? 

4 A. No. The area in which the burn was, was 

5 burning, the trees t could see were
1 
on fire. 

6 Q, Okay. How many trees would that bf? and 

7 for what distance from the actual site of the- bum? 
8 A. The bum pile was within the tree !lne. 
g Q, Okay. 

10. A. And 1 don't recall how many trees. l"just 

11 remember seeing some trees on fire. 1 did not count 

12 them. 
13 MR. ENGLE: Okay, appreciate you: h-rlp •. 
14 Thank you veiy much. That's all. 
15 JUDGE SMITH: Ms, Koss, anything else for 

16 her? 

17 MS. KOSS: I don't think so, no. 

1.8 JUDGE SMITH: All right Trooper Taylor, 
1g I beHeve that's al! we have for you. I want to 
20 thank you for.your.time and you 8:re free _to hang up. 

21 THE WITNESS: Okay: Thank you, Your 

22 Honor. 
23 JUDGE SMITH: Any other witnesses for you, 

24 Ms. Koss? 
25 MS. KOSS: No. 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Did you want to Call 
2 your witne~s? 
3 MR. ENGLE: I do. 

4 CURTIS BRIAN JOHNSTON, called as a witness by 
5 the Respotldent, having been first duly sworn, was 
6 examined and testified as tOTlows: 
7 BY JUDGE SMITH: 
8 Q. State your fut! name for the record. 

9 A. Curtis Brian Johnston. 

10 Q. And spell your last name. 

11 A. J-0-H-N-S-T-O-N., . •.. 
12 DIRECT EXAMINATION OF RESPONDENT 
13 BY MR. ENGLE: 

14 Q. Your address? 
15 A. 11320 SE Lafayette Highway, Daylon, Oregon 
16 97114. 

17 Q. At that location is what, how many acres, 

18 and what (inaudible)? 

19 A. Approximately 60 acres, chicken barn, 
20 home, hired (sounds like) man's home, horse bam. 

21 Q, How long have you lived there? 
22 A. Since 1994. 
23 JUDGE SMITH: . I'm sorry, '.84 or •g4? 

24 THE WITNESS: •g4_ 

25 JUDGE SMITH: •g4, 
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MR. ENGLE: Why don't you sit right over 
here so you_ can be ~eard well. Now, she won't be 
able to hear me. 

JUDGE SMITH; I can ~ear you. 
MR. ENGLE: Okay. 

.Q. When you lived there, what improvemenis 
did you make tO the -- when you moved there in 1994, 

what improvements did you- make to the property? 
A. Renovated the- il:·was a bankrupt (sounds 

like) turkey farm. J renovated the buildings and 
turned them irito poultry, four of the eight. 

Q. Okay. Describe fairly briefly your 
poultry operation. What is it that you do_ and how 
long does lt take ·to do it? And explain to the 
Judge wl)at, what you do there. 

A We raise approximately 6 million pounds of 
poultry a year. It's chang$d dramatically just in 
the last few years now that we're organic. We no 
longer use antibiotics and so on, so bio- security. 

Q. You're talking to her, not me. 
A. Bio-security and Svian Influenza has 

become a huge thing since the, the outbreak in 
Vietnam and Asian countries. And so, our contract 
states right !n it no one,s· allowed on the place 
except for the employees, And we have huge signs 

right by the driveway that state that also. And we 
can lose our contract if we violate thal 

Q. How many square foot of barns do you have 
under coverforthe poultry operation? 

A The poultry operation covers 120,000 
.square fee( 

Q. Okay. And you may have said this. I 
didn't hear you. What are these chicks, chickens 
like when you bring them in? How old are they? 

A Day old. They were hatched that morning. 
Q. Okay. 
A. They come to us within a t9w hou·rs of 

being hatched, 
Q. Okay. And, ai:id you" bring them in. You 

put them under cover. You feed them. 
A Brooders. 
Q. Brooders, heat. 
A. Right: Put"down their litter for them, -
Q. Okay. 
A - heat, food. 
Q. Okay. 
A. We're basically a paid babysitter. We 

don't own the chick and we don't own the feed. 
We're just a paid babysitter. 

Q. The chicken gets to be a fiyer. 
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1 A Correct. 
2 Q. And then you sell it to a (speaking 

3 simultaneously - inaudible)? 
4 A We don't sell it, because we never owned 
5 it, as opposed to the processor, He comes and gets 

6 it, brings a crew in and loads them and takes them 
7 away. 
8 Q. And who's currently your processor? 
g A. Drape( Varley Farms out of Mt. Vernon, 

10- Washington. 
11 Q. Draper Valley? And were they, were they 
12 the processor in 2006? I 

13 A. They were. 
14 Q. Okay. Now, was th ls the first opera-
15 poultry operation you've ever run in your iife? 
16 A Na, ifs not 
17 Q. How many other.s have you had? 
18 A. Two. 
19 Q. And where were they locate.d? 
20 A St Paul, Oregan and orialaska, Washington. 
21 Q. Okay. So, you set up the operation. You 
22 ended up selling it You moved to another one. You 
23 set up an operation, sel! it and then this is your 
24 third operation? 
25 A Correct. 
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1 Q. All right, okay. You mentioned horse 
2 barns. What, what's the deal with horses? 
3 A. My wife is ir:ito barrel racing. 
4 Q. You and your family are a big deal ln the 
5 SL Pau! Rodeo Association. Is that right? 
6 A. Right 

7 Q. ln fact, your daughters have been queens 
8 and what _have you {inaudible words). 
g A Right. 

10 Q. And, and what's your wife1s name? 
11 A. Sally. 
12 Q. And Sally likes to barrel race. How long 
13 has she done that? 
14 A. 40.years. 
15 Q. How many horses does she have -
16 A Five. 

17 Q. -- now. Five? How many did she have Jn 
18 2006? 
19 A. Four. 
20 Q. Okay. And these are all barrel racing 
21 horses? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q. You love those horses, do you? 
24 A. Yeah, my wrre. 
25 Q. This ls what, ·th ls is what his wife likes 
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to do. This is what your wife likes to do, iight? 

A Correct 
Q. All right, okay. What do you feed horses? 
A Hay. 
Q, Okay. Did you have hay on the Property in 

the fall of 2006, before the October fire? 

A We did. 
Q. Okay. Do yoµ always keep hay on the 

property? 
A AJways. 
Q. All right This particular batch of hay 

was, was acquired where and when? 
A It came from Cart Zweifel (sp). He hauls 

hay into a lot of area dairies and horse people out 
in Madras and K Falls and so on. This hay had to 
come from Madras. 

Q. Okay. This is first, second, _third 
cutting hay, what? 

A This was third cutting ..... 
Q, Okay. 
A. And it was orchard grass, 
Q. And what's the deal with third cutting 

hay? 
A. Well, third cutting's always a !ittle bit 

iffier, because of the season. 

Q, Okay. 
A They try and push It, because it's a rainy 

(sounds like) daY kfnd of thing or whatever, but not 
always. ft just depends on the falt_ 

Q, So, when did you acquire this particular 
load of hay? 

A. Early October. 
Q, Okay. And you put rt in the barn .. Are 

these, are these the typical 100-pound bales or are 
these the (speaking simultan6ously - inaudible). 

A. These are three-tie 1 DO-pound bales. But, 
they1re in a 56-bale block. 

Q. Okay .. So, three-tie 1 OD-pound bales. 
They're the ones a man can -

A Yeah, that's correct 
Q. - pick up and unload. And they're ln a 

block. And how do you moVe them? 
A With a h8y squeeze. 
Q. ·Okay. Do you oWn a hay squeeze? 
A Wedo. 
Q. Because you move a lot of hay? 
A Well, actually, the reason we own a hay 

squeeze is because we use straw for all of 01:1r 
chicken bedding, because we'.re sustairiable 
agriculture. 
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1 Q. This particular hay was being used for 
2 what purpose, -
3 A Horse~. 

4 Q. - was there for what purpose? 
5 A. Horses. 
6 Q. Okay. There is a - the site where this 
7 fire occurred is where 9n the 60-acre farm? 
8 A At the back, tar corner. 
9. Q. Can you see it from the house? 

10 A No. 
11 Q. Okay. 
12 A It's obscured by chicken barns. 
13 Q. Before - you're QOing to tell me you 
14 moved the hay out there. Before you moved the hay 
15 out there, what was there? 
16 A It was an old dump that was there prior to 
17 us buying the place. 
18 Q. Okay. We've had -we've heard evidence 
19 and youid agre8 that there were some barrels and a 
20 bicycle· and some meta~ there. How'd that metal get 
21 there? 
22 f... Jt's al~ stuff that was there in this dump 
23 prior to us owning the place. 
24 Q. Okay. Was that all that.was there before 
25 you -- not - we're going to talk about the 
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1 demolition Jn.a minute, but before you put the 
2 demolition out there, was that al[ that was -
3 A Prior to the demolition. 
4 Q, - there, just some old metal? 
5 A Right 
6 Q. Nothing burnable? 
7 A No, all rusty stuff that had been out 
8 there forever. 
9 Q. Okay. At some point, you moved some 

10 demolition material out there. I want you to tell 
11 the judge about that and why. you did it and when. 
12 A In July- I can't remember the exact date 
13 - but in July, we had a house flood via. a broken. 
14 pipe. And we had to take out al! of our floor, 
15 which ihc!uded all the cabinetry, Everything that 
.16 sat on the floor had to come out to (Inaudible). 
17 So, therefore, tt w~~' you kryow, and basic:c;iny there 
18 was a tile, til$ floor. So, 1t was tile Hardirock 
19 and tongue and groove lumber that was under that. 
20 And we had to remove all that At the time we 
21 called Western Oregon Waste, they didn't have any 
22 dump boxes available. So, we loaded it on a farm 
23 wagon aiid took It out back and put it in a pile to 
24 store it 
25 Q, Okay. You haven't mentior.ied insulation. 
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Was insulation involved? 
A. Yes, because the underfloor was all 

insulated, so all of it had to come ~ut, tob. 
Q. So, you put it on a farm wagon and you 

moved it out there, for what purpose?. 
A. Well, until we had time, becaU$e we were 

busy. We were in the middle of harvest season. We 
were Pusy at the time and, like J say, we couldn't 
get·dumpsters from Western Oregon and we had to get 

it out of there, because it was destroying the rest 
of the house because of the wetness and the mold 
that was.growing. 

Q. So, you said you were in the middle of 
h~rvest-season. What are you doing in 1he middle of 
-what's halilest season·tq you? You're a chicken 
man, 

A. Weil, harvest season's also shipping 
chickens, -

Q. Okay. 
A. - which is MM and chickens are 24[1, 
Q. Okay. 

A. You just can't leave the place. You 
don'l 

' 
. Q. Okay. So, when you bring in all these 

baby chicks, there's a time period before you, -

A. Right. 
Q. - you move them out. How long? 
A. Anywhere between 46 and 49 days, -
Q Okay. 
A. - depending whether they take them for a 

deli (sounds like) bird or a broiler. 
Q. So, they get to be a fryer or, or broiler, 

or whatever Jn 49 days? 
A. 46 typically and sometimes (inaudible 

words). 
Q Okay. So, why couldn't you get dump 

boxes? 
A. They didn1 have enough. We had the same 

problem this fall, when we went to demolish a mobile 
home. 

Q. All righl. 
A. It happens. They have times where you 

Just don't. 
Q. Y'Jhy, why did you 1ake ihem out to this 

back pit (sounds like) area? 
A. To.get it out of the wayM 
Q. Okay. What was your intent with regard to 

that demolition waste? 
A. When we had time in the fall, we'd get 

dump boxes and load it in with our"trar:khoe (sounds 
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1 like) and haul H to McMinnvllle,_Western Oregon, ' 
2 Western Oregon Waste. 

3 Q. Ware you aware that you can1tjust 

4 maintain a solid waste dump in the back of your 
5 property?· ' 
6 A. !was not 
7 Q. Hmm? 
8 A. I was not 
9 Q. 1 mean, a permanent solid waste. 

10 A. Oh, yeah, yeah. 

11 Q. Okay.· I'm not talking· about temporary. 
12 I'm talking were you aware you could not maintain a 
13 permanent solld waste disposal -
14 A. Yes, 
15 Q. - area in the back of yo_ur Property. 
16 How were you aware of that? 
17 A. (lape skip) (inaudible words). 
18 Q. ·You were a Fire Board member at one ttme? 
19 A Yeah, but that realty had nothlng to do 
20 with havlng a dump. That would have been - as a 
21 Fire Board member, all We d[d was budgetary stuff. 
22 It had nothing to do with rules, regulations. 
23 Q. So, how much material, how much demolition 
24 waste did you move out there on the fariTI truck, on 
25 the farm wagons? 
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1 A.· Oh, approximately six wagons worth. And 
2 our wagons are eight feet by 12 feet long by four 
3 foot size. 
4 · Q. And again, it was the Har.Piboard wood, 
5 insulation? 
6 A. Yeah, rlght And the insU!ation actually 
7 would have been a lot larger, but we ran it through 
8 our hay baler and compacted ft lnto a small amount, 
9 small area, just to be able to handle it, because 

10 the insulation was a horrible mess. 
11 Q. Okay. 
1.2 A .. And it'was soaking wet. 
13 Q. How long thereafter did, did you move this 
14 h-ay irlto the barn? Old you buy the (speaking 
15 simultaneously- inaudible)? 
16 A. The hay came in 9arly October, like 
17 around, somewhere arollnd the: 10th, the 14th. I 
18 don't know the exact date. 
19 Q, Did you .subsequently discover something 
20 aboUt tli.!s haY in· the barn that made you want to get 
21 it out.or what was it? 
22 A My wife, you know, bad broken· ppen a bale 
23 and it was warm. And so, I called the guyihat 
24 delivered lt and he said he'd make tt right, just 
25 get It out of the building. ~nd so, we did. We 
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took the hay squeeze and picked the b!ocks up and 
took them out back. 1 asked him at the time and he 
said, if you take them outside and they should coo! 
down.· The reason they were heating up is because 
they were inside in close quarters and slacked nexr 

to each other. 
Q. So, you took the h8y squeeze? 
A. Picked each block up and drove them out 

back and set them down. 
Q, Okay. Now, wher.e with regard -in 

relationship to the place you!d temp;oranly stored 
the demolition, the demoii1ian material, where did 
you stack these hay baleS? .. 

A. Oh, about 40, 60, 80 f~et away on the edge 
of the field,. edge of the dirt. 

Q. And how many days before the fire do you 
think you did that, If you have any idea? 

A. 1. don't know, a few. I can't tell you . 
exactly. 

Q. Had you gone back and looked at th~ hay 
again? 

A. I had just driven by it, just because I 
farm and work there daily. 

Q. Okay. On the night of October -
A. - 28th: 

Q. ·-28th, thank you, 2006, this stuff back 
t!Jere caught flre. Where were you? 

A. l was comlng home from Hood Canal. I'd 
gone up there to go crabbing at a friend's place. 

Q. Okay. 
A. We happened to have shipped chickens and 

we had about three ·days to (Inaudible words), so I'd 
gone up there. 

Q. Between these groups of chickens -
A. Right. 
Q. - that you bring in, 'is when you had some 

time - -
A. Right. 
Q. - to -do something. S6, y6U-'d gone up 

there to go crabbing. Did you get some crabs? 
A. Yeah, I did. 
Q. OkaY. .. Do you absolutely know how that 

fire started? 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. Te!I the judge what, what you think 

happened or what may have happened or just give her 
your take on how that fire (speaking simultaneously . 
- inaudible). 

A. When I got home that night, ~ was, it was 
probBbly 9:00. I mean,-these guys {sounds like) 
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1 ai-e, you kriOW, they're at 8 or whatever, apparently. 
2 But, I get home at 9 and I see all the fire truck 

3 lights and everything in the back part. And I drove 
4· back there. And Bridget Taylor came at me, 

5 literally, and just livid and started chewing on me 
6 and, and I never s~id a word. I neve.r spoke to her. 
7 And then, she wanted t~ see my driver's license. I 
8 got it out.of my vehicle and gave it-to her, And 
9 stm I never spoke to her. I .never spoke to 

10 anybody, because, like 1 say, she was just livid and 
11 l didn't know, and then - untit the next mo~ning, · 
12 when it was daylight. I was able to go out there. 
13 And then, I could see that the stacks of hay '+'ere 
14 an gone, you know. And I couldn't-- in the. dark.I 
15 l had no idea what was what yet, or anything. All ! 
16 could see was the flre from the debr!s from the 

17 house. And so, thafs al! _I.knew, you kn.ow, until 
18 the next day I ~urmlsed that it started !n the hay, 
19 because there was none of it left or to be even put 
20 out, versus· there was a lot of the debris left from, 
21 from ttie house. pt GDUrse, a lot of it \'Yas not. 
22· burnable, from the insulatiolJ tq the tile to the 
23 Hardirock. None of it burned. So, it was all still 
24 there, as the picture showed. 
25 Q. So, the next day, you observed that the 
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1 hay, at least, was gone. 
2 A. Right And I guess I assumed, because I'd 
3 moved it out back to cool it off, that maybe it 
4 didn't cool off and that's what started lt. But, I 
5 have no way to prove It one way or the other. 1 
6 .. mean, for all I know, kids had come along and 
7 decided to throw a match to it. But, 1 can't prove 
8 any of that, one way or the other. 
9 Q. Di~ you, Mr. Johnston, in any way 

10 participate in lighting that fire? 
11 A. No, not whatsoever, 
12. Q. Did anybody in yourfamlly -
13 A. No. 
14 Q. - in any way participate in !fghting that 
15 fire? 
16 A. Not that l know of, no. 
17 Q. Okay. I mean, who else fs out there· but 
18 you? 
19 A. Sally and I. 
20 Q. Okay and your son {inaudible). 
21 A. Yeah, right, but he wouldn't have been. 
22 He was lfving over-
23 Q. He what? 
24 A. He lived in McMinnville. 
25 Q. Okay, all right. So, somehow, somehow the 
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1 'fire got started. It either started through the · 
2 combustion of the hay or somebody tossed a match on 
3 it, but how'd the fire get from the hay1 which is 
4 40, 60, 80 feet away, over to this demolition plle? 
5 A. 1t was stacked by a - It's kind of a 

6 tree;-lined and a tree lining that·there's a little 
7 swale where you can't farm, because ifs too wet 
8 ground. So, it's some just scrub, scrub trees, you 

9 know, like poplars or whatever and dry grass that 

10 normally grows. And, you know, it, it obvioUsly 

11 could have gone either way. if somebody would have 
12 started the fire, it could have gone ta the hay or 
1 a vice versa. But, obvious- from my ·assumptions and 
14 actuany in looking at It, it spr~ad via the dry 
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grass. It happened to be a dry October and it 
spread ln the dry grass along-

Q. -- this tree line? 
A. Right. this tree line. 

Q. And this is the tree line Bridget Taylor 
was talking about,.-

A. Correct. 
Q, - {speaking simultaneously- inaudible) 

trees. So, how Jong is this tree line between where 

the hay was and where the (inaudible)? 
A. The tree line's 600 feet total, which -

Q. Betw~en the hay and the demolition, 
temporary demolition site? 

A. 60 f9et. 
Q. Okay. And all those trees were burned? 

A. No, no, just one tree dead, some partial 
burning. 

Q. The ·grass? 

A. Yeah. 
Q. lt was burned? 

A. Right. 
Q. Okay. 1 think probably the key here, Mr. 

Johnston, I mean, you said there was no wH!ful 
conduct on your part when you did this. So, the 
ar9Umenfs probably going to bs n·egligence: T81l th~ 
judge why you think you were or were not negligent 
!n not doing - in doing wh~t was not reasonably 

nece!)sary to do with this hey.. I mean, (speaking 
simultaneously - inaudible). 

A. ] .guess ! felt J!ke J took the precautions 
of moving it outside and I, in talking to the guy 
that delivered it, he explained ta me ihat once I 
set lt outside even in the blocks, that it would 
cool down and not continlle to, to heat up and 

combust. So, I, I assumed that l~d taken enough 
precaution that it wasn't an issue. And obviously -
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1 - I mean, 1 and I still can't prove that that is 
2 wh~t caused it So, maybe it is a moot point. 
3 Maybe I did, in fact, take all the precautions I 

'4 needed to. You know, obviously, hlndsight, if I knew 
5 what I knew today, yeah, we'd have chopped it up and 
6 spread It.out on a field or whatever. But, at the 
7 time, you know, it didn't, didn't cross our minds 
8 th~t it was going to be an issue. It's the first 
9 time (inaudible words), ifthafs what caused it. 

10 JUDGE SMITH: He can keep going, but my -
11 for some reasonT it's blinking, so let's -
12 MR. BACHMAN: Is the battery down?! 
13 JUDGE SMlll-1: It's either the battery or 
14 this one tape has run out. I just nee~ to put a new 
15 one in. So, !'m not sure •. Let's try that. Hold 
16 an. I'm ju~t going to try a new tape and if this 
17 ·still blinks, I'll put a battery. 

18 (break) 
19 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, we're back on the 
20 record and it seerrls to be - oh, I see, it's saying 
21 - what are you going to do? Do it?· No. Okay, 
22 H•s not going to do anything else for me, it looks 
23 like. That's fine. yve still have the phone going, 
24 so I think we can just conjinue. Yeah, ifs not 
25 going ta do anything else. 
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1 Q. All right, let's talk about the - let's 
2 talk about Bridget Taylor first. You said, you said 
3 she, when you showed up at the scene abaut 9:00 or 
4 so, that she was all upset at yoµ for some reason. 
5 Whal-tel! me what-
6 A. She accused me of having an illegal bum 
7 and just making lots of accusations and literally 
8 screaming at me. 

.9 Q. Why? 
10 A. I would assume based on the prior 
11 Incident. 
12 Q, Okay. Wasthatthe 1999 orthe2003 
13 lnc\dents? 
14 A: '99, 
15 Q. Okay. Tell, tell the judge about the 1999 
16 inddeht r normally wouldn't bring this up at this 
17 point, but everybody else has brought it up, so I 

18 guess I'll bring lt up. 
19 A. 1999, the fire department - I was asleep. 
20 I'd shlpped chickens the night before. Typically, 
21 when we ship chickens, I have to be up an night. 
22 Not typically, that is the way H: is, because we 

23 always ship at night. I had been asleep all night, 

24 up the day before, asleep all night and the kids 
25 came runriing in the house afld said the fire 
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1 department just blew past the bio·security. So, [ 
2 jumped in (audlo skip) back there. And rd just been 
3 woken up so, yes; I was testy and yes, I did get . 
4 into a verbal battle with theffi. They lied to me and 
5 said, no, they s,topped thefe and in fact, ~hey 
6 didn't, you know, and so on. But, anyway, I told 
7 them to roll up their hoses and get out of there. 
8 We'd take care of the fire, which was the size of a 
9 
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barbecue, .at best, at that time. And what the kids 
had done - when we get chick deliveries and 
shipments, they come in little papers under the 
crates·. They'd taken them back there where this 
stuff was that we always bum the, chick papers, · 
whtch we assume (tape skip) items and they burned 
them. {audfo skip) So, anyv.ra.y, long story short, I 
did get into it with a fireman. t turned off his -
took th"e fire hose from him; tumed it off, handed 
it back to him, told him to get out, using 
profanity. 

Q, · And Bridget Taylor was Involved. She was 
at least there (~peaking sfmultaneous!y -
ina.udible)?_ 

A. They then called her later-
Q. Thay called her, okay. -
A. -to come cite me, because'they don't 

have the ability to cite you. 
Q .. Okay. 

A. And they were later - those charges were 
later dismissed. 

Q, Why were ybu all upset about the fire 
department blowing by? What's this bio-diversity 
thing? 

A. They're, they're breaching my bio-
security, which - -

Q. Security. 
A. - if I have any problems whatsoever, I 

can't use.antibiotics to stop any probfem they may 
bring on myfarm. And I, and it's my liVing. I 
mean, thafs - my entire living is by ~aising these 
chickens. And the other problem is if the processor 
happens to see them do it and [ don't contra! it and 
Jet them do 'it, 1hen I lose my contract And, and 
obviously, if I lose my contract with one, the other 
one's not going to give me a contract, because l've 
failed to pertoITTi the duties that are pfescribed in 
our contract to raise chickens. And people don't 
realize, and Bridget Taylor doesn't-· - you can read 
all of her informatioii - they don't realize h6w 
critical bio-security is. The Oregon Department of 
Agriculture just came out tw~ years ago to my farril 
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1 with the, the vet and everybody io do a news 
2 artlcle. And al! the news stations covered it, whEin ' 
3 avian influenza Wf!S a hot item, to try and impress 
4 upon People how critical it is. They.just don't-
5 they don't see how critical it is and that ifs my 

6 living and how It can happen. They.~ (inaudib!e. 
7 Words). ! don't know what their reason is. But, 
8 an}'way, we finally did that ahd it's he!ped. But, 
9 people sliH have no regard for bio-security·or 

10 don't understantj tt, so tlley -- and then they 
11 realized what they'd done, so they lied about it 
12 and, yciG know, human nature being what it is, and I 
13 got Into it with them. lt's that simple. 
14 Q. When you said you couldn't use 
15 antibiotics, that's because you're organic? 
16 A. Versus what they call sustainable, so that 
17 when - all chicken's Just so natural. Jt can't 
18 have any antibiotics in the -
19 Q. So1 if Dan Fax, for example, would have 
20 come out to look at the site and come onto the farm, 
21 and _you would have !et him on, what, what 
22 precautions would you have taken? 
23 A. Boots, coveralls, gloves and hair net. 
24 Q. And anybody who comes on and visits t~e 
25 operation, and including the producer himself -
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1 A. That's right. even -yeah, absolutely, 
2 him more than anybody, because you know he's been to 
3 another cilfcken farm. But, everybody has to follow 
4 that precaution. 
5 Q. What about, What about the boots? What do 
e· you do with the boots? 
7 A. We, we dfspose of them. 
8 Q. Okay. Are th.ey sprayed or a·nything? 
9 A. Oh, yeah 1 ?bsolutely. Everybody's 

10 disinfected coming in and going out. 
11 Q. Okay. So, ifs a big deal. 
12 A. It's huge, yeah. 
13 Q. Okay. 
14 A. It's critical. 
15 Q. Okay. All right So, in 1999, did you 
16 get. cited by the Department of Environmental 
17 Quality? Any.civil penalties, anything·happen? 
18 A. None. 
19 Q. None. The ·only cite you got was for 
20 interfering·_with a police officer? 
21 A. Correct 
22 Q. And how did that get handled? 
23 A. It was dismissed. 
24 Q. In fact, my son, who's a -
25 A. Correct. 
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Q. - criminal defense lawyer in Portland 

represented you on that? 

A. Right, correct 
Q. Okay, l don't do criminal defense. All 

right. And that's that citation that's (sp~aking 
simultaneously - inaudible) 

A. Correct, right. 
Q. But no DEQ civil penalties assessed? 

A. None. 
Q. No Viola-, no, no citations or violations? 

A. None, 
Q. Okay. So, all this stuff about all these 

past citations is nonsense? 
A. I'd have to see a copy-of any one o~them. 

l've nevf!r --
Q. Okay, tell me about 2003. What happened 

in 20037 
A. lt was news to me unti! it came up today. 

So, I don't know, to be honest with· you. I don't 
even know what we're talking aboLJt ih 2003. 

MR ENGLE: Well, we've got Exhibit 15, 
right? 

JUDGE SMITH: Yes, sir. 
Q. What Shannon Thorson says is ihat this 

resident has been cited by law enforcement for 

reckless burning in the past, which ls dead wrong, 
right? 

A. Right, untrue, never. 
Q. "There were l}O means to extinguish the 

fire." And you don't know what fire we're talking 
about? 

A. No, I don't. I mean, diP the DEQ cite 
anything or send any paperwork at that time? 

Q. !'The fire was located next to the brushy 
area,. with risk that the fire would spread. The 
fire was unattended and it is our undE;irstanding that 
t~e property owner, Curt Johnston! was home, but 
that he would not answer the door." Is that alt -

A. Not so. ! don't even know what We're - I 
- you know, again, just today is the -first I've 
heard of ft. 

Q. Well, thiS ls a fire department referral 
for open burning signed by Sh?lnnon Thorson. 

A. ls this the one that Mr. Fox testified 
earlier that thafs the O!JlY piece of paper that 
existed and that he never did anything aboUt because 
somebody was on sick leave! 

MS. KOSS: Are we asking questions or- ? 
JUDGE SMITH: Just quSstion_ and answer, 

please. 
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1 Q. (speakii:ig simultaneously- inaudible) so, 
2 we wm probably hear about that on cross 
3 examination. So, you don't, you don't know what 
4 this is about? I 

5 A, No, not at-all. 
6 Q. Were you cited, were you cited in 2003 by 
7 - for clvH penalties -

8 A. No. 
9 Q. - by the Oepartme.nt of Environmental 

1D Quality? 

11 A. No. 
12 Q. Wer~ you getting a criminal citation at 
13 that time for anything? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Okay. So, the only times that you1ve been 
16 cited by anybody for anything relating to a fire on 
17 your property is when you got an interfering with a 
18 potlce officer citation? 
19 A •. ~orrect, other than what we're here for 
20 now: 
21 Q. other than this, other than this. Okay. 
22 Okay, tel! us about Shannon Thorson, just briefly. 
23 _I don't want to dwell on this, but is she your 
24 frier:id? Tell me. Tel\ me how -
25 A. No. 
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1 Q. - you know her and what happened there. 
2 A. No, Shan.non -
3 MS. KOSS: QbJection, relevance. 
4 MR. ENGLE: (inaudible words) very 
5 relevant. 
6 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, go.ahead and make your 
7 argument and then !'II.rule. That's it? Just that 
8 it's not relevant? 
9 MS. KOSS: I don't see how respondent's 

10 relationship with Shannon Thorson goes to proving or 
11 disproving the violations that are alleged ln the 
12 notice. that is the scope of this hE!aring. 
13 JUDGE SMITH: Okay._ I'm going to allow 
·14 it 
15 MR. ENGLE: Thank you. Ev9ry one of 
16 thesa, every one ·of these referrals has c6rne from 
17 Shannon Thorson. 
18 Q. Okay, go ahead. 
19 A. Shannon Thorson, being a fire marshal - I 
20 sat on the ESD board, Educational Service District 
21 Boa'rd, in McMinnville, or for Yamhilt County. J 
22 unwittingly gOt involved in a - not an argument,. . 
23 but a cllspute with Shannon Thorson, being on the ESD 
24 Board. The ESD had taken what was a warehouse aiea 
25 f0r a prirrting shop and turhed it into a clasi:iroom 
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illegally, because its exits weren~ adequate. I 
didn't know that at the time, but because I sat ori 

the rural fife board1 the superintendent came to me 
and kind· of in an odd way, duped me intP, getting a 
meeting wifh Shannan Thorson, because they wanted to 

. ' get the okay to have this classroom there, because 
they just p!aln didn't have enough space: 

Q. And she was the Fire Marshal? 

A. She was the Fire Marshat at the time and 
she would have done the inspeqion and given the 
okay_ 

Q, And you were both on ESD arld you were also 
on the fire board at the same time? 

A. She was just a lire rnars~al. I was ori the 
ESD board. 

a. Okay, go ahead. 
MS. KOSS: Are you providing testimony or 

asking questions? 
MR. ENGLE: Just like you did, 1'm leading 

my witness, just very similar to the ·way you ask 
qu~stions. 

A. Okay, so, I'm 1n ESD. We have a special 
meeting, have ~hannon there to try and get 
permission to, to create this classroom in this 
storage area. They had akeadytat'lgled with her and 

I did not know that. They'd actually already done 
the classroom. Shannan told ihem not, because she 
came there with fire department printing to have It 
done in the printing shop, which a lot of government 
agElncles do. So, she already knew about it 
Unbeknownst to me, this had afl been done behind her 
back and without her blesslng. She knew il l 
didn't know it. We were in this meeting. Long 
story short, when the superintendent presented this, 
she blew up, literally blew up. (tape skip) 
meeting's over. Everybody got up and walked out. I 
wa~ upSet, because I sat on the fire board. I went 
down and saw Chief {inaudible). Shannon lost her 
cool. We want to work this out. Well, Jay said 
that can1t be. Shannon wouldn't do that Wei!, lo~g 
stoiy short, he did talk to Shannon. Shannon 
a¢mitted that she blew up. The ESD would never have 
been allowed to come do an inspection. lt came to 
be a (tape skip), you know, caught in the middle of 
it, because [ sat there on the board. 1 have 
nothing (tape skip) putting this classroom there or 
okay it or whatever. It was up to the 
superintendent to do R. But, Shannon had had an ax 
to grind wrth that, and more than just this stuff. 

Q. Did the relationship ever get any better 
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· 1 wtth her? 
2 A She's retired now and actually, sh~ does 
3 wave to me anP smile when .she sees me on the street, 
4 sol don't know. 
5 JUDGE SMITH: And just for clartfication, 
6 you're saying that this whole dispute with the 

7 classroom and stuff, happened whe.n? 
8 THE WITNESS: When I was sitting on the 

9 rural - so 19- when ! sat on the rural fire 
10 board, so 2000, 2001, '99. I don1 know. 
11 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
12 THE WITNESS: No, it happened prior to 
13 ·'99. {inaudible words}, s.o '98, it happened, -
14 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
15 THE WITNESS: ~- because ESD has since 
16 merged wtth Marion County, Marion and Polk County. 
17 Q. So, what you're telllng us Is that on one 
18 occasion back in '99, the boys had lft the chicken 
19 papers and, and that shouldn't have been done? 
20 A. Yeah, ·absolutely. 
21 . Q. And you've "never participated in an 
22 illegal bum thereafter, as fa! as you - ? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. Okay, au right. 
25 A. That's, I guess, the sad part about this 
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1 whole: thing is that if-whlch I, after this '99 
2 episode never happened again, I would never go out 
3 In the middle of the night and light one, where 
A everybody in the world coufd drive by and see it. 
5 That's what's so Oizarre about this whole sttuatiOn. 
6 Q. Were there any auto parts out there? 
7 A. None that I've ever seen. 
8 a. There were some old barrels that were 
g there before you got there. 

19 A. The. barrels have been 1here before I even 
11 -
12 a. And that old bicycle? 
13 A It was there before I even (speaking 
14 simultaneou?IY ~ Inaudible). 
15 Q, Other than that. this was a!! your 
16 demo!ltlon stuff that you took --
17 A. Correct. 
18 Q. -(speaking simultaneously-inaudible) 
19 A. The Insulation you see, the Hardirock, the 
20 tile. 
21 Q. so, ·rr tt's illegal to temporarily place 
22 demo!i~on waste on that site, then, then you're 
23 guilty of that? 
24 A. Correct 
25 a. Okay, but, yoli inten- okay. But, the 
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1 other, the other things about intentionally or 
2 willfully or ·negligently going out ·and starting a 
3 fire -- Mr. Fox is claiming there was, ! thihk, 55 
4 tons of material that you (inaudible words} when you 
5 cleaned up that site. What - how do you· respond to 

6 that? 
7 A · 1 believe l gave you the tickets (sounds 
8 like) fur everything that l hauled off. And then 

9 you passed them on to DEQ. 
10 Q. I did (sounds like) 

11 A. i can't remember anymore. But, it was 

12 maybe 10 tons maximum. 
13 Q, (inaudible words}? 

14 A. Right. 

15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. One total cleanup from everything that had 

17 been there from previous years, too, prior to me. 

18 Q. The barrels and stuff that were--
19 A. Gone. 
20 MS. KOSS: [ misheard that. l'm sorry. 

21 Did you just ask him if it was just ash? 

22 MR. ENGLE: l said that included the 

23 b;;:irrels and, and bicycle stuff, the stuff that was 
24 there before. And that's what he ;ust (lnaudlble}. 

25 H~ deaned up everything. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

·THE WITNESS: I, I totally cleaned It up. 
MS. KOSS: Oh, okay. 
THE WITNESS: Ifs grass from end to the 

other, period. 
MR. ENGLE: Anything else you want to Say? 
THE WITNESS; (inaudible) 
MR. ENGLE: Okay, your witness. Did you 

intend to take a noon break? l mean, we're about 

done here, but -
JUDGE SMITH: Yeah, I don~. I don't have 

any problem just finishing up. Thafs fine with me. 
MR. ENGLE: Okay. Are you okay with that? 
MS. KOSS: Yeah, I think we're going to be 

- yeah, I can't imagine taking too much longer. l 
would like to request- my watch says 12:10 - just 
a 1 O minute Qathroom and conference break. 

JUDGE SMITH: Before you question him? 
MS. KOSS: Yes, -
JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 

MS. KOSS: - if thafs all righl 
JUDGE SMITH: Yeah, thafs fine. 

(break) 
JUDGE SMITH: We are already back on the 

record. So, are you r~adyto get sl;arted again, Ms. 
Koss? 
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1 MS. KOSS: Yes. 

2 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. .And did you want to 
3 ask Mr. Johnston some questions? 
4 MS. KOSS: I would like to. 
5 JUDGE SMITH: Go ahead. 
6 Cl)OSS EXAMINATION OF RESPONDENT 

7 BYMS. KOSS; 
8 Q. So, Mr. Johnston, you testified that a lot 
9 of the debris that was' In the pile had been there 

10 since before '94, when you mOved on It. ls that · 
11 correct? 
12 A. . Correct. 
13 Q. Okay. So, h.ow many piles of debris were · 
14 on your property when yoU moved ':lnto that property? 

15 A. One pile. 
16 Q. Just one. So, you know, from past 
17 testimony and evidence at this hearing today, you 
16 know, it sounds like there was a .debris pile wlth 
19 similar materials that was burned on that date in 
20 19!;!9. ls it that debris pile that burn·ed in 1999? 
21 A. No'. 
22 Q. Was it - so it was a different debris 
23 plle that burned in 1999? 
24 A. No, in 1999 -when the chicks are 
25 delivered, there's a paper in the bottom of every 
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1 chick tray, There1s· 150,000 chicks delivered, so 

2 there1s - then ther~'s 100 chicks in a crate. So, 
3 that would be 15,000 pieces of this paper that are 

4 probably three times the size of this yellow legal 
5 pad. They obviously, have chicken poop on ±hem, 
6 because the baby chicks are put in them. From the 

7 hatchery, they come to us and we dump the chicks 
8 around the brooders and feed and then, we go dispose 

9 o{those papers. And we always disposed of them by 

10 burning them. 
11 Q. Okay. ·so, ts lt your testimony tha.tthe 
12 1999 fire was only paper? 
13 A. ·C;orrect, rtght. My kids started that fire 

14 and it was only chick paper. 
15 Q. Okay .. So, you know, we heard Dan testify 
16 as to ChiefThorson1s report and Bridget Taylor's 

17 report about the 1999 fire. So, are those reports 

18 untrue, when they claiin that they included plastics, 
19 petrpleum products, tires and rubber products in 
20 that 'fire? 
21 A. Yes, they're incorrect. 

22 Q. And is it your testimony that you have no 

23 idea what fire they're talking· about, in 2003? 

24 A. That's correct 
25 Q. So, If they were indeed on your property, 
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1 documenting a fire in 2003, you had n6 idea that 

2 they were there? . 
3 A. Correct. i don't remember Ii. ·1 have no 
4 - 1 don't remember anythlng in 2003. 
5 Q. So, that dump pile that was there since 
6 before 1994, this is all part of a pile that you 
7 consider a temporary disposal? 
8 A No. 
9 Q, So1 did you have any intention of cl.eaning 

10 up that pile that was there for 17 (sounds !ike) 
11 years? 
12 A. The one that was there prior to me moving 
13 on there? No, -
14 Q. Um hmm. 
15 A. - ·no, it was there prior to me movin~ 
16 there. Didn't kno~ there was - you know, it wasn't 
17 my doing. Somebody else put it there and 1 didn't N 

18 - there was just me-ta!, rusty meta!. 
19 Q. Well, you did purchase the property Jn 
20. '94? 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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4 
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8 
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A. Correct, not knowing that was there, 
obviously. 

Q. Ifs your property? 
A. Correct. Well, J've corne to find out 

since then - - they just did a survey and It turns 

oUt it's not on my propei:tY. Jt's on my neighbor's 
property. But thafs a whole another point At the 
time, I beli~ved tt to be on my property. Ifs a 
moot point Ifs all cleaned up and gone now. 

Q .. so, it sounds like - you, you said that 
you always have hay on your property? 

A. Correct 
Q. And so, you're pretty familiar with --
A. lam? 
Q. -hay. Do you purchase, -
A Well, mywffe is, but, yeah. 
Q. - do you purchase the hay from someone 

else? 
A We've baled it ourselves and we've 

purchased. We've done -
Q. Oh, okay, so you've done both. So, you're 

pretty experienced with baling and when it's too 
green or too wet and when, you know ihe -

A Correct, yeah. We have a moisture meter. 
We give it a test for moisture. 

Q. qh, okay. You've got a moisture meter and 
-? 

A. Yes, we do. 
Q. Okay. And then, do you have ,one of those 

probes where you can test to see if it's, you know, 
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1 hot inside and - ? 
2 A No, I just - w·e have a probe that's about 
3 so long and it has a button on it you push that's 
4 for moisture. It doesn't tell you temperature. 
5 Q. Okay. 
6 A. But. typically, o0e comes "Nlth the other. 
7 Q. Okay, okay. So, you -just to clarify 
8 the October 28 event, so, you some days before - we 
9 don't know how many days ·- is that correct -

10 bi;:ifore the event that you moved the hay from the 
11 barn? 
12 A. Correct (inaudible). 
13 Q. Okay. And so, what led you to remove lt 
14 from the barn? Can you just explain how yoJ knew 
15 that it was hot or was it hot? 
16 A My wife, my wife had gone to feed a bale 
17 of it and came to me and said it smelted bad. 
18 Q. Oh, I see, okay. 
19 A. So, I went out afid checked ft and stuck my 
20 arm down in, in between the bales. And it, it 
21 wasn't hot but lt yvas warm, which - so, then, I 
22 called the guy that delivered it from Madras. And h~ 
23 said if it's warm, it cquid get, continue to get hot 
24 and that I should get it outside and it'd cool off. 
25 So, I did. 
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1 Q. Okay. So, you knewtha~ you know, based 
2 on your experience with hay and the fact that this 
3 was h-ot, that it had a potential to combust? 
4 .A. Right. He said if I took it outside, it 
5 would cool down and would not combust and wouldn't 
6 be a problem, so -
7 Q. Okay. 
8 A. - that's what we did. 
9 Q. How did you remove the hay from the barn? 

10 Is it in - just explain to mS. a little bit - Uke 
11 ln, like, a 100 pound bale? Do you remove, you 
12 know, one at a time? pr, like, how do you ~t It 
13 out of there? 
14 A. They're a block. And each block has seven 
15 layers. Each layer has eight bales, tied 
16 differenlly in each layer, so -that the block stays 
17 tied together. 
18 Q .. Okay. 
19 A. The top bale is bein_g. tied with twine from 
20 the outside bale to outside bale; so ttiat when you 
21 pick it up with a hay squeeze, lt's an eight foot by 
22 eight foot square block. 
23 Q. Okay. 
24 . A. (inaudlble words). So, our hay squee:z:e . 
25 comes in and squeezes the entire eight-foot block, 
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by the bottorn bale$, squeezes the bottom layer and 

takes it out and the rest are rlding on top of the 

bottom layer. And ·then, you drive it to wherever 
you're going witll It, set it down, unsqueeze it, -

-
Q. Oh, l see. 
A - back away from it and it stts wherever 

you leave it. 
Q. Okay. So, how much -there was nine tons 

of hay In the barn. Correct? 
A. Roughly~ seven times eight is 56, so 

roughly 56 bales per block at 1 DO pounds per bale, 

three blocks. 
Q. Okay. 
A So, whatever that would - if you want 

exact, that would be -

Q. So, you removed -

A - three eight-foot by eight-foot by 
eight-foot blocks of hay. 

Q. I understand. Okay, ~hank you. Are you -
- so, are you submitting any evidence today that 

showS when you purchased this hay that combusted? 

A No. 
Q, No? Did you ever call the fire department 

or the police department and let them know how you 

thought this fire started? 

A. ·No. 
Q. Or did you talk to them when they were 

there and say that - ? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. And you, you saw the fire, right? 

A. No. 
Q. Oh, you didn't? 

A No. When I got home, alf there was were 

fire· trucks back there. 

Q. Oh, so, you weren't: home at all while -
A, No. 
Q. -- this fife was occurri~Q? 
A No. 
Q, Did you go back there to ;.... 

A I did. 
Q. ~-just kind of check out what - ? · 
A Yea[1, well, obviously, why are all these 

fire trucks here? 

Q. Yeah. 
A {inaudible words) chicken house on fire. 

J didn't know. 

Q. So, did you notice that your hay was gone? 

A. It was dark, very dark, couldn't see 

anything, And that's when Bridget Taylor came at me 
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1 and l just backed away and lefl 
2 Q, Were you pretty shocked that there was a 
3 fir8 going on, on your property? 

4 A. Yeah. Wouldn~ you be, in 1he middle of 
5 the night? 
6 Q. I definitely would, yeah. So, you were 

7 probably glad that they were there, -
8 A _Yeah, absolutely, 
9 Q. ...:. taking car-e of that fire, huh? 

10 A Absoltitely, yeah. 

11 Q. Were you interested in helping Bridget 

12 Taylor investigate how it started, consideringtlt 

13 could be, you know, some.body else that, you know, -

14 A Sure, I'd be glad to. 

15 Q. - illegally came on your property or--

16 ? 
17 A Would have been glad to. Nobody ever 

18 asked or wanted to, so - . 

19 MS. KOSS: r need just a second. 

20 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
21 Q. _You talked about - or you testified about 

22 the solid ·waste that you removed from your home and 

23 · that It was temporarily stored out there after you 

24 had the water damage. 

25 A Correct 
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1 Q. And you said that you had called, you 

2 called - can you remind me? You called one person. 

3 A. Western Oregon Waste (inaudible). 

4 Q. Oh, okay. And they told you 1hatthey 
5 were not able to rerTiove it? 
6 A They did not have dumpsters available. 

7 Q. And when was that? 

8 A When we had the flood in July. 

9 Q. In July. So, did you can anyv.ihere else? 

10 A You can't It's a protected area or 

11 whatever. So, you can't go to Newberg and get one 
12 from Newberg, because McMinnville has the, whatever 

13 it is, territ~ry. 

14 Q, So, di_d you calf them in August and find 

15 out if they could then bring -

16 A No. 
'17 Q, - come and remove it? 

18 A No. 
19 Q. Or did you call thern in September or -

20 A, I did not. 
21 Q. - October? 
22 A l did in October, yes. 
23 .. Q. In October yo.u called them? 

24 A Yeah, right. 'They stlll ~ad none 

25 available. l didn't do it in August or Septenlber, 
c 
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1 because I was busy farming at the time. 
2 MS. KOSS: Okay, I'd like to recall Dan 
3 FoXi if thai is aU right with A~J Smith. -

4 JUDGE. SMITH: Well, when we're - are you 
5 done with Mr. Johnston? 
6 
7 

MS. KOSS: I am. 
JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Do you want ask any 

B redirect? 
9 MR. ENGLE: No redirect, no redirect 

10 JUDGE SM_ITH: Okay. So, you're still 
11 under oath. 
12 RE-REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF MR. FOX 
13 BY MS. KOSS: 
14 Q. So, Mr. Fox, we've heard that there were 
15 nine tons of hay on the property in three-ton 
16 stacks. And you have at least some experience, based 
17 on your degree and persorlal knowledge, of hay 

18 burning and when hot hay combusts. So, I'd like to 
19 ask you, in your experience, how quickly do you 
20 think nine tons of hay could bum down to completely 
21 nothing: no residue,· no remnants? 
22 A. I -well, there are certain v8riab1es 
23 be!:ween - you know, humidity, wind, temperature. 
24 Those all ptay into effect. But, usually 'something 
25 that size -- 1· know, it really is back 'to straw, 

1 because a straw stack burning is something we 
2 regulated at the Department of Agriculture. So, 
3 we'd issue permits for people io burn that And 
4 typically, one of those straw stacks, it would·take 
5 days to finish, cotnp~ete, to be completely burned. 
6 So, nine tons, I, J thihk would definitely take a 
7 few days. They'd be stirring it and making sure to 
8 keep the fires going pretty good. 
9 Q_ Do you think It's in any way possfble that 

1 O this nine tons of hay could not have been burning 
11 when the fire department or police showed up-? 
12 A. Is itpossiblethat-
13 Q. That same evening that the fire started, 
14 is it possible that within minutes or an hour that 
15 nine tons of hay completely burned to nothing, so 
16 that they didn't see it? 
17 A. No. lt would - either it would be still 
18 on fire or it'd still be there {inaudible) burned. 
19 Q. Did ariything in the pollce or fire reports 
20 indicate that they also had to put out a separate 
21 fire of hot hay -
22 A. No. 
23 Q. - that was stacked? 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. So, the reports only indicated that they 
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· 1 were putting out a fire that was the solid wast_e 
2 debris-pile? ' 
3 A. Correct, yes. 
4 Q_ Does it even seem possible to you that 
5 afters night, the next morning, that nine tons of 
6 hay would be completely burned to completely nothing 
7 left? 
8 
9 

10 

A. No. 
MS. KOSS: I have no further questions. 
JUDGE SMITH: What's the difference 

11 between hay and straw, straw and hay? 
12 THE WITNESS: Straw is basically the 
13 stubble that's le-ft over after harvesting a crop off 
14 Of it. Hay still has the leafy inaterial on there for 
15 ·forage (sounds like). Straw is bas[cally-like, for 
16 instance, in a grassy field, whafs left over after 
17 all the feed has been taken off of it. And that 
18 straw Is bale~ up. 
19 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. So, in your 
20 1estimony when you're talking about you know for 
21 sure that straw takes however many days to burn, 
22 wbat would be the difference with hay, since·it has 
23 all the leafy stuff? Are you saying lt would take 
24 longer or less time? · 
25 THE WITNESS: !, I don't know,'because 

1 l've never seen anybody that's going to take -
2 stick nay bales out and intentionally burn them. 
3 Usualfy Ifs straw they bum to diSpose of, when 
4 tlley have an excess amount So, I would assume that . 
5 it would bum basically the same, maybe take a 
6 little longer, because there's more green material 
7 in hay. But, my experience is from seeing straw 

· 8 burning. 
9 . JUDGE SMITH: Okay._ All right, anything 

10 else for him, M5!. Koss? 
11 MS. KOSS: No, nothing else for Dan Fox. 
12 And f apologize. I'd like to ask Just a couple more 
13 questions of Mr. Johnston, if that's okay. 
14 JUDGE SMITH: Well, after Mr. Engle has a 
15 chance to question Mr. -
16 MS. KOSS: Certainly. 
17 JUDGE SMITH:· - Fox, we11 do that. 
18 MS. KOSS: Okay. 
19 RE-RECROSS EXAMINATION OF MR. FOX 
20 BY MR. ENGLE: 
21 Q. Mr. Fox, you do understand that these were 
22 three piles of- three tons of hay, nc;it a sdfid 
23 nine tons of hay? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. Okay. Sci, it's going to take less time 
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1 for a three-ton stack to bum th8n It ls a solid 
2 ninewton:stack, \sn't It? 
3 A. Yes. ,, 
4 Q. Okay. In your opinion here, mus~ "'7 you 
5 must have some idea when ihls, when this fire 
6 started. We're not talking about - well, let's say 
7 it was internal coinbustlon. Mr. Johnston has said 
8 he's not even sure it was internal combustion. 
g Somebody could have lit a ~atch ta It. But, the hay 

10 was burned the next day. So, when did the-fire 
11 start? 
12 A. I don1--
13 Q. You don't know, do you?· · 

14 A. No. 
15 Q. No. That fire could ,have started - ! 
16 mean, he was off crabbing. It could have started 
17 early in t~e aftemo6n in that hay and not gotten to 
18 the fence row until after dark, when the big fire 
19 ·started, couldn't it? 
20 A. That's possible. 
21 MR. ENGLE: Okay. Well, I'm not going to 
22 argue with you anymore about it, so I'll stop right 
23 the: re. ' 
24 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. So, anything else for 
25 .Mr. Fox? 

1 REBUTTAL EXAMINATION OF MR. FOX 
2 BY MS. KOSS: 
3 Q. Your testimony is that it would take that 
4 much hay days to bum, as in plural, or one day or 
5 less? 
6 A. l would be very surprised to see tt burn 
7 up in one day. So, I, I guess 1f conditions were 
8 just right and it was spread out, then maybe a day. 
g But, I find that unllkely. lt would Probably be -

10 Q. Spread out more than three-ton stacks? 

11 A. The more compact, thBn It's going to take 
12 longer to bum. 
13 MS. KOSS: Nothing further for Mr. Fox. 

14 JUDGE SMITH: All right 
15 MR. ENGLE: Nothing further. 
16 JUDGE SMITH: We'll call Mr. Johnston 

17 then. 
18 MS. KOSS: Thank you. 
19 RECROSS EXAMINATION OF RESPONDENT 
20 BY MS. KOSS: 
21 

22 
23 
24 

25 

Q. Just a couple more things. So you have 
the moisture meter and that allows you to che_ck on 
the moisture of the hay and in turn kind of let you 

know how much ri~k you're at for combustion. ls that 
correct? 

. 
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1 A. No. Typically a moisture meter is to, 
2 when you're tn the fie[d, you bale a bale or two, 
3 check the moisture. If it - _there'.s liiies on the 
4 meter that show you where you want to be, but 
5 typically, we want to be under 11 percent hloisture -
6 -
7 Q, Okay. 

8 A. - b~fore we would continue to bale it. 
g Otherwise, we'd bale the whol:e thing and ruin it 

10 But, that's why we have (inaudible words). And 
11 we've also baled straw, which he's talked about, for 
12 export to Kore8 (sounds like), which is also used 

13 for teed. But, it's like (inaudible words) grass 

14 fields and we'd also have to have it under certain 

15 moisture, because obviously \t ge~ compressed into 

16 tinier bales and gone on containers and shipped to 
17 Asian coun~es. And we have to, obviously, have It 
18 under six percent moisture. 
1g. a. If you just had to give your best 

20 re'collection or best estimate as to how much time 

21 elapsed between when-you removed the hay from the 
22 barn and the October 28th fire, what wou!d that be?· 

23 A. A few days, like I testified earlier. 

24 Q, Okay. So, aft.er removing it from the 

25 barn, precisefYwhat precautions did you take 

17g 

1 between that day and October 28th? 
2 A. None. l didn't feel like I had to. I was 
3 told by the guy that brought it in from Madras that 
4 if l moved it outside, it should not get any hotter. 
5 It's the way it builds up heat and typtca!ly, the 
6 combustion part ls when it's stacked tight in a 

7 bui!din9 and builds up heat in a building. And ! 
8 was- it was BXJ!llained to me that once ifs 
9 outside, that It should cool off. And, in fact, ii 

10 may have. l don't have any pt:Jof that this thing 
11 internally combusted, none whatsoeV.er. 
12 MS. KOSS: Okay, no further questions. 
13 JUDGE SMITH: I'm golng to !et you ask 
14 some more in just a second, Mr. Engle, but I just 
15 need one fur ·clarification. 

16 MR. ENGLE: Sure. 

17 JUDGE SMITH: Just so I make sure we're 
18 talking about the same things, you said that wh-en 
1g you took lt out of your hay feed (sounds like) in 

20 three-ton stacks, you just set it down. You didn't 

21 do anything else. You didn't open it up -

22 THE WITNESS: Correct 
23 JUDGE SMITH: - or separate out the 

24 stacks or ai:iything. 
25 THE WITNESS: Righl . 
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1 JUDGE SMITH: So, you've got three stacks 
2 there of three tons each. 

3 11-lE WITNESS: Correct. Eight by eight by 
4 elghl 

5 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. And that's whatthls 

s person who you bought it from told you to do? 
7 THE WITNESS: Correo!. 

8 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, I understand. Mr. 
9 Engle? 

10 REBUTIAL EXAMINATION OF RESPONDENT 

11 BY MR. ENGLE: 
12 Q. ! think you tel~ us on direct that, that 
13 you didn1even know that the hay had burned that 
14 night when you were there, because you were dealing 

15 with -
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

A. Well, lt was qark. 
Q. - Deputy Taylor, 

A. lt was dark. 
Q. So, It wasn't until the next morning that 

you went out there and sa~ anything? 

A. Correct. 
Q. What did you see out there the next 

morning when you went out? What, what was the 
condition then of where the hay had been, where the 
fence row had been and where the demolition· pile had 

been? 

A. Where the demolition pile was, the fire 

department put it out So, ltwas stitl there, with 
the insulation and all the articles that you see in 
the pictures, just as you see in the pictures. 

Q. Okay. 

A. And where the hay was, it was black 
squares of ash that was two, three feet deep. And 
it was stTII smoldering also1 from the fire· 
department putting it out. 

Q. okay. What about the fence row? 

A. The jence row had no fire in It or 

an~hing. Jt was basically green. So, the only 
reason it had anything burning it was from the sheer 

heat of the fire, I think. They were charred, you 
know, the trees. The leaves were, you know, fried 
off of the trees. 

Q. Mr, Fox has told us what would happen if 
You were trying to bum nine-ton blocks or three-
ton blocks, whatever. Do yoli have, do you have any 

experience in all your years of hay of -
A. We used to bale it and stack it to bum 

h. 
Q. - hay or straw burning? 

A. Yeah, back when they burned the straw 
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1 after it was stacked. (speaking simultaneously -

2 inaudible). 

3 Q. What's your take on how long it would take 

4 to bum a three-ton block of - three three-ton 
5 blocks of just what you had out thyre? 

s A. Well, what he was testifying to was, w'as. · 
7 the same way tllat we used to do it when we put a 

8 block. It was a huge block. We would take our hay 

9 stacker. We would set them two wide so the}"d be i6 
10 feet wide arid anyuvhere from 100 to 200 feet long. 
11 And yes, if we lltthem when the DEQ told us to, 
12 which was usually dependent on prevailing winds, 
13 eight hours later, they were long gone. I mefn, 
14 there·wou!d be maybe some smoldering ash or 

15 whatever. A smaller p!le, again, like he said, 
16 depending on conditions, from wind or - but, 
17 typlcally, we only got to burn when the wind was 
18 right so that the smoke didn't wind up in Eugene. 
19 That was always the - that's been 1.5 years ago. I 
20 don't thlnk anybody's bµmed stacks for a !ong tlme. 

21 Q. Wen,··is what you saw the ne~t morning_ 
22 consistent with these three stacks, three three-ton 
23 stacks burning the day before, the night before, 
24 whatever? 

25 A. Yeah, l would say. ! mean, again, it's 

-

.. 
183 

1 from 8:00 on that morning untn 7 or 8:00 the next 
2 mornlng, when I looked at il And 1 don't know, 
3 because I had not beei:i. there at all during the. day, 
4 so I don't know, r have no idea when it started. 
5 Q. Kit, your son who works with you lives in 
6 McMinnviUe, so he wasn't out there. 
7 A. Right. Because at the time we were, you 
8 kns:iw -- we had shipped chickens. So we were 
9 (inaudible). 

10 MR. ENGLE: Nothing else. 
11 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Anything else for Mr. 
12 Johnson, Ms. Koss? 
13 CROSS-REBLJTT AL EXAMINATION OF RESPONDENT 
14 BY MS. KOSS: 
15 Q. · You just said.that you did a6tual!y see 

16 hay residue the next morning and a few foot tall 
17 pile of ash where the hay had been -
18 A. Right 
19 Q. - and that the fire department did put 
20 that out? 

21 A. They had to have. Well, I assume they 
22 did. 11 was out Or it burned Itself o,ut before 
23 they even got there. l don't have a clue. I know 
24 they came back later that day, because we were still 
25 having trouble with the debris pile. And we finally 
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1 took a tractor and (inaudible) and tore it apart, so 
2 we could get it out But not, that was not the case 

3 with the straw pile - " 
4 Q. So,- ' 5 A - 9r the ashes, I guess. It was no 
6 longer a tiaY pile. It was ashes. 
7 Q. So, it would seem logical that if there is 
8 In fact a burned pile of hay residue there, that's 
9 pretty obvious that that must have caused the fire. 

10 And you wo.uld probably tell the fire department-
11 A. Why? 
12 Q. - what caused the fire. 
13 A. Why would I do that? 
14 Q. Wouldn't that be \dg\cal? 
15 A. No. Why would it.sj'lem logical? 
16. Q. Well,-
17 

18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 

24 
25 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 

A Why could it not be a -
Q. - to make sure they understood that you 

hadn't ignited it yourself. 
A. tt never even crossed my mind that they 

would think·! ignited it myself, because what kind 
of idiot would ignite· a fire in the middle of the 
night in the dark that everybody in tne world could 
see driving by? 

Q. Well,-

A. So, why - it never e\ien crossed my mind, 

other than -
Q .. - unless you wanted to get rid of the 

(inaudible words). 

A At night? Well, whatever, I mean, the . 
realtty of it is, it ls what it iS. 

Q. Doesn't it seem odd that it was not in 
thelr report anywhere that there was also a charred 
pUe of hay debr$? 

A No. 
MS. KOSS: I have no further questions. 

JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
MR. ENGLE: (inaudible words). 
JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Any other witnesses 

you'd like to present..f\!lr. Engle? 
MR ENGLE: No. 
JUDGE SMITK: Any other testimony to 

present, -Ms. Koss? 
MS. KOSS: No. 
JUDGE SMITH: Okay. You mentioned earlier 

that maybe you would not like to do the closing 

argument in person, t~at you'd rather submit it in 
writing. 

MS. KOSS: Correct. 

JUDGE SMITH: ls that still your position_? 
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1 MS. KOSS: It is. 

' 2 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. So, Mr. Engle? 
3 MR ENGLE: I'm happy to do It etther way.· 
4 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. Well, since she's 
5 going to be dojng it in writing, it would probably 
6 be,preferable 1cr have you do tt the same way. But, 
7 I'm willing to tet you do yours ·naw, if thafs what 
8 you want ta do. 
9 MR. ENGLE: No, ff she's going '19 submit 

10 sometliing in writing, J need to have the oppprtunlty 
11 to respond, so --
12 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. So, we need to set 

13 some time frames, then. When did you think you 

14 could submit your closing argument? 
15 MS. KOSS: I'd like to have tWo weeks. 
16 JUDGE SMITH: Two weeks from today? 
17 MS. KOSS: Thafd be fine, yeah. 
18 JUDGE SMITH: So, would thatbe August 1he 
19 1st? What is today? August the 20 -
20 MR. BACHMAN: Today's the 22nd. 
21 JUDGE SMITH: I think thafs August the 
22 1st, isn't it? 
23 MS. KOSS: The 1st is e Friday, I think. 
24 JUDGE SMITH: You're right. It is a 
25 Friday. 

187 

1 MS. KOSS: I jus1 realized -
2 JUDGE SMITH: So, July 31st would be 
3 Thursday and July 30th would be Wednesday. 

4 MS. KOSS; But, thafs one week. Is two 
5 weeks okay? 
6 JUDGE SMITH: Sure, ifthafs what you 
7 need. 
8 fylS. KOSS: Yeah, f have actually another 
9 hearing on Friday. So, two weeks would be great. 

10· JUDGE SMITH: Does someone have a calendar 

11 (inaudible words)? 

12 MR. BACHMAN: I'm just trying to get 

13 (inaudible words). 
14 JUDGE SMITH: All rlghl 
15 MR. ENGLE: I can go downstairs and get a 

16 calendar, if We need one. 
17 MR. BACHMAN: I've almost got il Okay, 
18 so, two weeks from today· would be the 5th. 
19 JUDGE SMITH: August the 5th? 
20 MR.BACHMAN: Correct. 

21 JUDGE SMITH: Thank you. So, what I'll do 

22 - okay, ~et's see. Are you going to want, ,like, a 

23 couple days after she submits hers to submit your 
24 closing argument or are you going to do It at the. 
25 same time or-? 
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1 MR. ENGLE: No, I'd, I'd like to respond 

2 to hers. 
3 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 

4 MR. ENGLE: So, if she gets two weeks, 

5 give me a week. 

6 JUDGE SMITH: Okay. 
7 MR. ENGLE: I, rm semi-retired anymore, 
8 so, f'm not sure when I'm- we're coming and_going, 

9 so give me a week and IT I find I've got a problem, 
10 I'll let somebody know. But, I think-

11 JUDGE SMITH: All right. 

12 MR. ENGLE: - I'll probably respond ih a 
13 day or two after I ge:t lt. But, give me a week to 

14 respond, yeah. 
15 JUDGE SMITH: Just in case, I'll give you 

16 until August the 12th. 
17 MR. ENGLE: Okay. 
18 JUDGE SMITH: Okay, so-
19 MR. ENGLE: And then we're shutting it off 

20 right there? 
21 JUDGE SMITH: Yes, sir. 
22 MR. ENGLE: Okay. August!he 12th? 
23 JUDGE SMITH: So - yeah. I'll leave It 
24 ope-, I'll leave it ope-, the record open untn 
25 August the 12th, with the understanding that by 

1 August the 5th, you'll have your closing argument in 
2 and at th8 very latest, he'll have his in by August 

3 the 12tll. 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
g 

10 
11 
i2 

13 
14 
15 

16 
17 

18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 

24 
25 

MR. ENGLE: Sounds good. 
JUDGE SMITH: But he'll probably have It 

in sooner than that. 
MR. ENGLE: Yeah. 
JUDGE SMITH: Sa, as soon as! have his, 

then the r8cord wm close. And I'll be issuing my 
decision within the time frames I gave you earlier. 
I think it's like 30 or 35 days from when the record 
closes. Was ihere anything else we needed to cover, 
Ms. Koss, before we end the hearing today? 

MS. KOSS: I don't think so. I can make a 
copy of the signed --

MR. ENGLE: Yes. 
MS. KOSS: - stipUlation here. 
MR. ENGLE: Yes. 
MS. KOSS: We'll do 1hat and then I'll 

provide you a copy. 
MR. ENGLE: Yes, absolutely. We can walk, 

we can walk down together when (inaudible words). 
MS. KOSS: Okay, great Thafs all I 

have. 
JUDGE SMITH: Okay. So, 1hen, we'll go 
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1 off the r-E:ciord and end the hearing at this time. 
2 Thank you. 
3 MS. KOSS: Thank you. 

4 MR. ENGLE: Thank you, all. 

5 (end of_ hearing) 
6 ' 
7 
8 

9 
10 

11 
12 
13 
14 I 

15 

16 
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19 
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24 
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BEFORE THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS· 
STATE OF OREGON 

for the 
DEPT. OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

IN THE MATIER OF: ) NOTICE OF PREHEARING CONFERENCE 
) 

CTJRTIS B JOHNSTON ) OA.H Case No.: 800449 
) Agency Case No.: AQ/OB-'WR-07-060 

PLEASE TAKE 1'-~0TICE that a preheari,.ng conference has been scheduled in the above matter 
before the Office of Administrative Hearings. 

Prehearmg Date: May21, 2008 Prehe:rring Time: 1:00 .pm 

Location: By Telephone: Prehearing Phone Numbers and Access Code: 
e Local (Salem) call- 503-378-5680 
• Toll Free- 1-866-498-2718 
• ACCESS CODE-7100449 

il') if;; ("; . fF ii 
f r-~1 I 

u 
IMJ'ORTANT PREE.EARING PHONE INSTRUCTIONS 
At the date and time of your preheating conference you must: 0 ""'>:, ·. 
1. Call the local or toll free preheating phone number listed above. .·· - c -//:''~,:· · · · . ;;';.~" 
2. When asked for the Access Code, enter the code listed above followed by the '~'k~y: 
3. If the administrative law judge is not already on the line, reinain on the line for ten 

(10) minutes past the prehearing time. 
4. If you fail to call within fifteen (15) minutes after the time set for the prehearing, you 

will be held in defairlt and the prehearing may proceed without you. 
5, If you have any trouble connecting to the hearing or ai:e on hold more than ten (10) 

minutes past the hearing start time, call the Office of Administrative Hearings 
immediately at (503) 947-1579. 

6. ONLY call the prehearing phone number to attend your prehearing. 

The folloViting ma)r be a4dressed at the prebeai.""1.i.1g conference: identification of issues, ruotions, 
preliminary rulings, documentary and testimonial evidence (if known), exchange of witness lists (if 
known), procedural conduct of the hearing, date, time and location of the hearing, and other matters 
relating to the hearing .. Failure to participate in the pre hearing will not preclude the Administrative 
Law Judge from making decisions on issues raised during the prehearing. (OAR 137-003-0575) 

Your case has been assigned to Administrative Law Judge Mollica Smith an .employee of the 
Office of Administrative Hearings. The.Office of Administrative Hearings is an impartial 
tribunal, and is independent of the agency proposing the action. 

Unless otherwise notified, all correspondence, inquiries, exlubits and filings should be sent to: 

Cu11is Johnston - 800449 
AP.r-nnr7 IP-r.n•;<',UI l\l?Rln7l 

Monica Smith 
Office of Administrative Hearings 
7995 SW Mohawk St. 
Tualatin, OR 97062 
Fa,"': (503) 612-4340 
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OAR 137-003-0520 requires a copy of any co±respoodence, exhibits or otherfilings t~ be 
provided to all parties and the agency at the same time they are provided to the ALJ. Please use 
the OAR case number above on all correspondence and ftlings .. 

A request for reset of the hearing must be submitted in writing prior to tbe hearing. A 
postponement request will only be granted on a showing of good cause and witb the approval of 
tbe admi:n:istrative law judge. 

If yon are hearh>g impaired, need a hmgmige interpreter (Jr require an.other type of 
accommodaiio_fi to pa.riieipate :in or al:j;end the heaFrng, lliimediately noflly th~ Office:or. 
Administrative Hearings at (503) 947-1579 or TDD at 1-800-735"1232 to make the 
appropriate arrangements. The Office of Administrative Hearings cari arrange for an 
interpreter at the hearing. Interpreters must be certified or qualified in order to 
participate in a contested case hearing and may not have a conflict of interest with the 
hearing participants. · · 

You are required to notify tbe Office of Administrative Hearings at (503) 94 7-1579 iri:imediately 
if you change your address or telephone number prior to a decision in tbis matter. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

On April 7, 2008, I mailed the foregoing NOTICE OF PREHEARING CONFERENCE ill OAH 
Case No. 800449. 

Bv: First Class Mail 

Robei;t Engle 
Attorney at Law · 
Northwood Office Park 
610 Giatt Circle 
Woodburn OR 97071-9600 

Leah Koss 
Dept ofEnviromnental Quality 
811 SW6THAve 
Portland OR 97204 

Dan.Fox 
Dept. qf Environmental Quality 
811SW6th Ave 
Portland OR 97204 

Carol Buntjer for Pam Arcari 
Administrative Specialist 
Heating Coordinator 

Curtis Johnston - 800449 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY HEARINGS 
- . . . . - . - . 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR PREP ARING FOR YOUR HEARlNG 

. NOTICE OF CONTES.TED CASE RIGHTS AND PROCEDURES. 

Under ORS 183.413(2), you must be informed of the following: 

1. Lav.r-tl-i.at 8.unlies. Tue hearing is a conte.Sted case arid it~ be conducted under ORS . 
Chapter 1&3 and Oregon Admii:tistrative Rules of the Department of.Environmental Quality, 
Chapters 137 and 340. 

2. Riclits to an attornev. You may represent yourself at the hearillg, or be represented by an 
attorney or an_autho:rized representative, such as a partner, officer, or an employee. If you are a 
company, corporation, organization or association, you must be represented by an attorney or an 
authorized representative. Prior to appearing o_;, your behalf, an authorized representative must · 
proyide a written statement of authorization. If you choose to represent yourself, but decide 
during t.lie hea.ring that an attorney is necessary, you may request a recess. About half of the 
parties are not represented by.an attorney. DEQ will be represented by an Assistant Attorney 
General or an Enviromnental Law Specialist. 

3. Aclrilinistrative law judge, The person presiding at the heariJlg is known as the administrative 
law judge. The administrative law judge is an employee of the Office of Administrative Hearings 
under contract with the Enviromnental Quality Commission. The administrative law judge is not 
an ernpl o yee, officer or representative of the agency. · 

4. Appearance at hearirnr. If you withdraw yo1lr request for a hearlng, notify either DEQ or the 
administrative law judge that you will not appear at the hea."iug, or fail to appear at the hearing, a 
final default order will be issued. This·order will be issued only upon a p:rima facie case based 
on DEQ's file. No hearing will be conducted. 

5. Address change or change of representative. It is your responsibility to notify DEQ and the 
administrative I.aw judge of any change in your address or a withdrawal or clwnge of your 
representative. 

. . . 
6. Interoreters. If you have a disability or do not speak English, the administrative law judge 
will arrange for an interpreter. DEQ will pay for the inter:Preter if (I) you require the interpreter 
due to a disability or (2) you file with the administrative law judge a written statement under oath 
th"t you aie unable to speak English and you are unable to obtain an interpreter yourself. You 
must provide notice of 3•our need for an :LJ.terpreter at least 14 days before the hearing. 

7. Witnesses. All witnesses will be under oath or affirmation to tell the truth. All parties and. 
the arlrn~11.Jstrati1re lav1 judge vY:Jl ha ... ve the oppUrtunity to. ask qUestions of all witnesses. DEQ or 
the administrative law judge will issue subpoenas for witnesses on your beh8.lfif you show that 
their testimony is releVallt to the case and is reasonably needed to establish )rorir positiorl. Yo-U 
are not required to is_sue subpoenas for appearance of your own witnesses: ff you are represented. 
by an attorney, your attorney may issue subpoenas. Payment of witness fees and mileage is your 
responsibility. · 
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8 .. Order of evidence: A heilring is similar to a court trial but less formal. The purpose of.the .· 
. hearing is to determine the facts and whether DEQ's action is appropriate. In most cases, DEQ . 
will offer its evidence first ill support of its action. Y Ou· will then have an opportunity.to present · 
evidence to oppose DEQ' s evidence. ·Finally, DEQ and you will have an opportunity to rebut · 
any evidence. . . 

9. Burden of presenting evidence. The party who proposes a fact or position has the. b~dei:l. of 
proving that fact or position. You should be prepared to present evidence at the hearing which 
"Wi11 support your poSition .. You may present pbysicai, orai or written e'vidence, as well as your 
own testimony. 

10. Admissible evidence. Only relevant evidence ofa type relied upon by reasonably prudent 
persons in the conduct of their serious affairs will be.considered. Hearsay evidence is not . 
automatically excluded. Rather, the fact that it is hearsay generally affects how much the 
Commission will rely on it in reaching a decision. 

There are four kinds of evidence: 

a. Knowledge ofDEQ and the administrative law judge. DEQ or the administrative law 
judge may take "official notice" of conclusions developed as a result of its knowledge in 
its specialized field. This includes notice of general, teclmical or scientific facts.·· You 
will be informed should DEQ or the administrative law judge take "official notice" of any 
fact and you will be given an opportunity to contest any such facts.· 

b. Testimony of witnesses. Testimony of witnesses, including you, who have knowledge of · 
facts may be received ill eyidence. 

c. Writings .. Written documents including letters, maps, diagrams and other written 
materials may be received in evidence. 

d. Experiments, demonstrations and similar means·used to.prove a fact. The results. of 
experiments and demonstrations may be received in evidence if they are reliable. 

11. Obkctions to evidence. Objections to the consideration of evidence must be made at the 
time the evidence is offered. Objections are generally inade on one of the followirig grounds: 

a. The evidence is umeliable; 

b. The evidence is irrelevant or immaterial and has no tendency to prove or disprove any 
iss1.ie involved in the case; 

c. The evidence is unduly repetitious and duplicates evidwce already received. 

12. Continuances. There are normally no continuances granted at the end of the hearing for you 
to present additionfil tt:S"-t.irnony Or other evidence. Please make Sure you have all your evidence· 
re;dy for the hearing. However, if you can show that the record sli.onld remain open for 
additional evidence, the administrative law judge may grant you additional time to submit sueh 
evidence. 
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13. Record. A record will be made of the entire proceeding to preserve the testimony and other 
evidence for all.Pea!. This Will be done by tape recorder. This tape and any exhibits received in 
the record will be the whole record of the hearing and the cinly evidence considered by the 
administrative law judge. A copy of the tape is available.upon payment of a minimal amount, as 
established by DEQ. A transcript of the record will not normally be prepared, unless there is an 

· appeal to the Court of Appeals. · 

14. Proposed and Final Order. The administrative law judge has the aufuority to issue a 
proposed order based on fae evidence at the hearing. T'ne proposed order will become the final 
order of the Envirorunental Quality Commissibn if you do not petition the Commission for 
review within 30 days of service of the order. The date of service is the date the order is mailed 
to you, not fae date faat you receive it. The Department must receive your petition seeking 
review within 30 days. See OAR 340-011-0132. . . 

15. Appeal. If you are not satisfied with the decision of the Commission, you have 60 days from 
the date of service of the order, to appeal this decision to the Court of Appeals. See ORS 
183A80 et seq. 
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Dregon 
Theodore R Kulongoski, Gov~rnor 

Mr. Curtis Johnsion 
• 11320 NE Lafayette Hwy. 

' 'Dajton,' OR 97114 

Dear Mr. Johnston: 

,I A ttacb.ment 1 

·Department of Environment;.,.;.,;~~-, 
Western Region - Salem Office 

750 Fro;,! St. NE, Ste. 120 
· . Salem, OR97301-1039 

JANuARY 19, 2007 · (503) 378-8240 

f\ l (503) 378-3684 TTY 
EXHIB\t # .-'.LL-~:_ 

c .••• 

· RE: · Pre-EnforcemerifNotice 
Curlis Johnston .. . . . 
PEN - ENF~AQ~OB-WRS-06-248 
YAMHILL COUNTY 

On Thursday, November 2, 2006, the Department ofEnviromnental Quality (DEQ) received 
information from McMinnville Fire Department regarding an open burning incident. According 
to the infortnation provided by the fire department, on Saturday, October 28, 2006 at 8:19 p.m., 
an illegal open burn occurred on the ,property located at 11320 Lafayette Hwy, Dayton, Oregon. 
The open burn consisted of d.emolition W!!ste from your propertjr. Demolition open burning is 
prohibited within Special Open Burning Control Areas. The waste pile was approximately 10 
feet high, by 30 feet wide and 50 feet long. Materials that were observed in the pile include; 
plastics, automobile parts, furniture, rubber. products, petroleum products, miscellaneous wood 
products, 55 gallon drums, a bicycle, insulation, a microwave, and lots of various ,pieces of 
metal. Also; the fire was burning .on a day and at a time when a1l open burning was prohibited 
and the fire was not being attende<I: 

Based upon the information collected from this incident, the Department. has concluded that Mr. 
Curlis Johnston is responsible for the following violations of Oregon environmental law: . 

VIOLATIONS: 

·ci) OAR 340-264-0060(3); "No person may came or a1lo~ tc be initiat~d ~r niaintalned imy 
epen burning of any wet garbage, plastic, asbestos, wire insulation, aui:omobile part, asphalt, 
petroleum product, petroleum treated material, rubber product, animal remains, or anima1 or 
vegetable matter resulung from the handling, preparation, cooking, or service of food or of 
any other material which normally emits den8e smoke or noxioris odors" - (Class I). · 
[The prohibited materials that were identified in the burn pile consisted of the following 
materials: pla¢cs, rubber products, automobile parts, petroleum products; materials that 
normally emit dense Smoke and noxious' odors including furniture, insulation, and 
miscellaoeous Wo<id products. The burnillg of these materials is prohibited throughout 
the state and they maynot be burned at any time or in anyplace.] 

(2) OAR 340-264-0l 10(4); "Construction and D=olition open buriling is allowed outside of 
special open burning control areas, subject to the requirements and prohibitions of local 
jurisdictions, the State Fire Marshal, OAR 340-264-0050, 340-264-0060 and 340-264-0070. 

' ' ' 
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Unless authorized pursuant to OAR 340-264-0180, Con8truction and Demolition open 
burning is prohibited Within special open burning control areas, including the following: (b) 
Areas in or within three miles of the corporate city limit of: (E) In Yamhill County, the 
Cities of Amity, Carlton, Dayton, Dundee, Lafayette, McMinnville, Newberg, Sheridan.il!ld 
Willamina'.'.::- (Class II). . . . . . . .. • .. 
[The property where the burning occurred is within three miles of the corporate cify limits 
of McMinnville, which is a. Special Open Burning Control Area Demolition waste is 
prohibited to bum inside of Special Open Burning Control Areas.] 

· (3) OAR 340:264:-0060( 4); ''No person may mruse or allow to by initiated or maintained any 
open burning of any material in ariy part of the state on any day or at any time if the 
Department has notified the State Fire Marshall that such open buri:ii:ng is prohibited because 
of meteorological or air quality conditions pursuant to OAR 340-264-0070"-(Class II). 

·[Based on air quality considerations, no burning was allowed on October 28, 2006.J 

( 4) OAR 340-264-0050(2); "A responsible person, or an expressly authorized agent, must 
constantly attend all open burning. This person must be capable of and have the necessary 
equipment for extinguishing the fire. This person also must completely extinguish the :fire 
·before leaving it." - (Class II) 
[When the McMinnville Fire Department arrived at the burn, no one Was attending the :fire 
and the necessary equipment to extinguish the buni was not present. Under this rule, all 
fires must be constantly attended and have the necessary equipment available to extinguish 
the bum.] 

(5) OAR 340-264-0060(2); "No person may cause or allow to be initiated or maintained any 
open burning that creates a nuisance or a hazard to public safety." - (Class II) 
[The open burning of any prohibited material can create a nuisance or a hazard to public · 
safety.] · 

Class I violations are the most serious violations; Class Ill violations are the least serious. 
The open burnfug of proln"bited material creates smoke and noxious odors, 'Which are a nuisance aiid 
may present a health hazard for the young, the elderly, and those with respiratory diseases. In some 
cases, toxic levels of chemical exposure can result from the open buniing of these materials. In 
addition to.calising a localized nuisance, each illegal burn contributes to the cumulative amount of 
pollution in the atmosphere. A fact sheet which explains the open burning rules and Special Open 
Burning Control Areas is enclosed for your information. The Department requests your 
cooperation in complying with these rules. 

The violation( s) Cited above caused significant environmental harm or posed the risk of sigoi:ficant 
environmental harm and the matter is being referred to the Department's Office of Compliance and 
Enforcement for formal enforcement actioll. Formal enforcement action may result in assessment 
of civil penalties and/or a Department order. A formal enforcement action may include a civil 
penalty assesSillent for each day of violation. 
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The Department's actions are independent of any actions fua:t may be taken by fue local fire 
department or other agencies for cost recovery or oilier purposes, includfug :fines or penalties. 

This Pre-Enforcement Notice does not require you to implement pollution prwention. 
However, the Department strongly recommends that you consider.pollution prevention . 
options, where applicable, to preventfue Vio!ation(s) outlined intbis notice from recUrrlng. 
Pollution prevention may also enable you to reduce environmentally driven costs, operating 
costs, and regulatory requirements or fees. · · 

· Pollution prevention can include: 

• Recycle, reuse or donate materials instead of burning 
• Get cUrbside pick-up or hatil trash yourself to your local transfer station 
• Some material may be composted for soil amendnients 

If you believe any of fue facts in tbis Pre-Enforcement Notice are in error, you may provide written 
information to me at the address shown at 1he top of1heletter. The Department will consider new 
information you submit and take appropriate action. 

The Department endeavors to assist you in your compliance efforts. Should you have any 
questions about the content of tbis letter, feel free contact me in writing or by phone at (503) 
378-5408. . . 

Cc: McMinnville Fire Department 
Y ambill County Code Enforcement 
Oregon State Trooper Bridgett Taylor 
Christina Humphries 
File 

Dan Fox 
Natural Resource -Specialist 
Westeni Region - Salem 

Office of Compliance and Enforcement, DEQ Headquarters 

Enc: Open Burning Fact Sheet 
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Dreg~Il 
Theodore R. Kulongoski, Governor 

·Department of Environmental Quality 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 

Portland, OR 97204-1390 

d- 503-229-5696 
- '[(_ TI'Y: 503-229-6993 .-yH\t:il..,..u. 

ti\! .!Oi ! tr-July 16, 2007 

CERTIFIED MAIL No. 7006 0100 0002 8261 6496 

lvlr. Curtis Brian Johnston 
11320 NE Lafayette Hwy. 
Dayton, OR 97114 

. . 

Re: Notice of Violation, Department Order and Civil Penalty Assessment 
Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
Yamhill County 

On October 31, 2006, the Department of Environmental Quality (Department) received a notice 
from the McMinnville Fire Department (Fire Department) regarding an open bum of solid waste, 
which the Fire Department responded to on October 28, 2006 at 8:19 p.m., on property you own 
located at 11320 NE Lafayette Highway in Dajton, Oregon (the Property). There, Fire 
Department personnel discovered an open bum pile actively bunling, that measured 
approximately t~n feet high by thirty feet wide and fifty feet long. The Fire Department 
estimated that 60% of the pile was burned and that approximately 50% of the burned debris was 
materials which are prohibited from being burned at all times in any place.in Oregon. The 
Department estimates that the other 50% consisted of demolition waste. The bum was not 
attended by a responsible person and the necessary equipment to· extinguish the burn was not 
present. Fire. department pel:llonnel observed the following materials in the bum pile: plastics, 
rubber products, automobile parts, petroleum products, and materiais that nonnally emit dense 
smoke and noxious odors including fqmiture, insulation,. and miscellaneous wocid products. When 
Department staff requested an mspection of the Property, you denied access. Ther,,fore, the 
Department has no evidence that you have properly disposed ofthe solid waste rema:in:ing from the 
openbUTIL 

Open bmni:ng materials such as plastics, automobile parts, petroleum products, rubber products, . 
furniture, insulation and other miscellaneous wood products which normally emit dense smoke or 
noxious odors is prolnbited at all times and at all locations in Oregon. Bmni:ng these materials 
creates a nuisance and poses a threat to the environment and public health. The young, the 
elderly, and those with respiratory conditions are especially at risk .. Toxic levels of chemical 
exposure can result from burning these materials. . 

Jn addition, open burning demolition waste is prohibited within special open burning control 
areas. This bum occurred within three miles of the corporate city limits ofMcMinnville in 
Y anil:till County, where demolition bmni:ng is prohibited in order to minimize the impacts of . 
open burning on populated or congested areas.· Finally, tbe burn occurred on October 28, 2006, 
when all open burning was prolnliited due to air quality considerations. · 
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Under Oregon enviromnental law, disposal of solid waste must take place at a waste disposal site 
permitted by the Department to receive that waste. Your property is not a permitted waste 
disposal site, and therefore, your accumulation of solid wa8te on the PropertJ is illegal. 
Accillnulation of solid waste may be detrimental to water quality and wildlife. Contanrination 
from chemicals or metals associated with the accumulated materials can pollute groundwater or 
rnnoff during rainstorms. Disposing of solid waste at a pennitted facility ensures the proper · 
handling and disposal.of the waste materiais. 

In the. enclosed Notice of Violation, Department Order and Civil Penalty Assessment (Notice and 
Order), the Department has assessed a civil penalty of $4,500 .for causing or allowing to be 
initiated or maintained the open burning of materials which normally emit dense smoke ·or n~xious 
odors, in violation of OAR 340-264-0060(3), and a civil penalty of $5,024 for disposing of or 
authorizing the disposal of solid waste at a location other than a solid waste disposal site pennitted 
by the Department, in violation of OAR 340-093-0040(1). The penalty was determined as set 
forth in Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 340-012-0045. The Department's findings and civil 
penalty determination are attached to the Notice as Exhibit Nos. 1 and 2. · 

Also included in Section lV is an Order requ:i:ri.Ilg you to properly dispose of the solid waste and 
to provide the Department with evidence (such as disposal receipts) of such disposal within 30 
days of the date of this Notice and Order. 

The steps you must follow to request a review of the Department's allegations and 
detenninations in this matter in a contested case hearing are set forth in Section VI of the 
enclosed Notice and Order and in OAR 340-011-0530. You need to follow the rules to ensure 
that you do not lose the opportunity to dispute the enclosed Notice of Violation and Order. 

If you wish to dispute the Notice and Order, you must send a written request for a contested case 
hearing, including a written response that admits or denies all of the facts alleged in Sections ll 
and ill of the enclosed Notice and Order. The written response should also allege all affirmative 
defenses and explain why they apply in this matter. You will not be allowed to raise these issues 
at a later time, unless you can show good cause for that fmlure. 

If the Department does not receive a request for a contested case hearing within twenty calendar 
days from the date you receive the enclosed documents, the Department will issue a Default 
Order and the civil penalty assessment arid Order will become final and enforceable. You can 
fax a requeSt for a contested case hearing to the Department at 503-229-5100 or mail itto the 
address stated in Section VI of the Notice. 

If you wish to discuss this matter with the Department, or believe there are mitigating factors that 
the Department might not have considered in assessing the civil penalty or issuing the enclosed · 
Order, you may include a request for an informal discussion in the request for a contested case 
hearing. If you request an informal discussion, you still have the right to a contested case 
hearing. 
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I look forward to yonr cooperation in complying with Oregon environmental law in the future. 
If, however, any additional violations occur, you may be assessed additional civil penalties. 

Copies of referenced rules are enclosed. Also enclosed is a description of the Department's 
policy allowing partial mitigation of the civil penalty upon the completion of a Supplemental 
Envrronmental Project (SEP) approved by the Department. If you are interested in having a 
portion of the civ:li penalty fund an SEP, you should review the policy. 

If you have any questions about the Notice and Order, please contact Sara Urch with the 
Department's Office of Compliance and Enforcement in Portland at 503-229-6792, or toll-free at. 
1-800-452-4011, extension 6792. 

Sincerely, 

./L;l/~~ 
Dick Pedersen 
Deputy Director 

Enclosures 

cc: Shannon Thorson, Division Chief, McMinnville Fire Department 
Dan Fox, Western Region Office, DEQ 
Cheryl Hutchens, Western Region Office, DEQ 
Kerri Nelson, Western Region Office,DEQ 
Air Quality Division, HQ, DEQ 
Larry Knudsen, Oregon Department of Justice, Portland Office 
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Y amhlll County District Attorney 
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BEFORE IBE ENVIRONMENTAL QUAIJTY COMMISSION 

OFTHESTATEOFOREGON 

IN TIIB MATTER OF: 
CURTIS BRIAN JOHNSTON, 
an individual, 

Respondent. 

) 
) NOTICE OF VIOLATION, 
) DEF ARTMENT ORDER AND 
) CIVIL PENALTY ASSESSMENT 
) NO. AQIOB~WR-07-060 
) 
) YAMHILL COUNTY 

I. AUTHORITY 

This Notice of Violation, Department Order and Civil Penalty Assessment (Notice and 

Order) is issued to Respondent, Curtis Brian Johnson, an individual, by the Department of 

Environmental Quality (Department)pursuant to Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 468. 100 and 

468.126 through 468.140, ORS 459.995; ORS Chapter 183 and Oregon Administrative Rules 

(OAR) Chapter 340, Divisions 011, 012, 093, and 264. 

IL FINDINGS 

l. As of October 28, 2006, Respondent Curtis Brian J obnston held legal title to the · 

property located at 11320 NE Lafayette Highway in Dayton, Oregon (the Property). 

2. On or ~bout October 28, 2006, at 8:i9 p.m., the McMinnville Fire Department 

(Fire Department) responded to an open bum on the Property. 

3. Fire Department personnel observed an open bum pile, approximately ten feet 

high by thirty feet 'l'!ide and fifty feet long, actively buming. 

4. Approximately 60% of the pile was burned. 

5. The burn was not attended by a responsible person. 

6. The necessary equipment to extinguish the burn was not present. 

7. Materials observed actively bUrning included: plastics, rubber products, automobile 

parts, petroleum products, and materials that normally emit dense. smoke and noxious odors 

including furniture, insulation, and miscellaneous wood products. 

11 II 
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8. On October 28, 2006, there was an open burning prohibition in effect due to arr 

2 quality considerations . 

3 9. . Approximately 50% of the bumed debris on the Property consisted of materials 

4 which are prohibited from being burned at all times in any place in Oregon. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ID. VIOLATIONS 

Based upon the Findings above, Respondent has_ violated Oregon's laws as.follows: 

l. On or about October 28, 2006, Respondent violated OAR 340-264-0060(3), adopted 

pursuant to ORS 468.020 and ORS 468A.025, by causing or allovi:ing to be initiated or maintained 

the open burning of prohibited materials. Specifically, Respondent caused or allmved to b.e 

initiated or maintained the open burning of plastics, rubber products, automobile parts, petroleum 

11 products, and materials that normally emit dense smoke and noxious odors including furniture, 

12 insulation, and miscellaneous wood products on real property he owns located at 11320 NE 

'.3 LafayetteHighwayinDayton, Oregon(Property). According to OAR340-0l2-0054(l)(q), this is a 

Class I violation. 14 

.15 2. On or about October 28, 2006, Respondent violated ORS 459.205(1) and OAR 340-

16 . 093-0040(1), by disposing of or au1horizing the disposal of solid waste at a site for which a solid 

17 waste permit has not been issued. Specifically, on or before November 2; 2006, Respondent had 

18 disposed of or au1horized the disposal of solid waste consisting ofplastics, rubber products, 

19 automobile parts, petroleum products, furniture, insulation,' and niiscellaneous wood products. 

20 According to OAR 340-012-0065(1)(c) this is a Class I violation. 

21 3 .. On or about October 28, 2006, Respondent violated OAR 340-264-0110( 4)(b )(E), 

22 adopted pursuant to ORS 468 and ORS 468A, by conducting demolition open burning within an 

23 area ofY amhill County where such open burning is prohibited. Specifically, Respondent caused or 

24 allowed to be initiated the open burning of demolition waste wi1hin three miles of the corporate city 

· 25 limits of McMinnville, which is a Special Open Burning Control Area According to OAR 340-

"26 Ol2c0054(2)(i), this is a Class II violation. 

27 !Ill 
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l 4. On or about October 28, 2006, Respondent violated OAR 340-264-0050(2), adopted 

2 pursuant to ORS 468.020 ORS 468A.025, by failing to constantly attend an open bum and by 

3 failing to have 1he necessary equipment for extinguishing 1he fire. Specifically, 1he fire on the 

4 Property was observed and reported by 1he Oregon State Police at 8:08 p.m. When 1he 

5 McMinnville Fire Department arrived at the btrrn at 8: 19 p=., no capable person was present to 

6 attend the burn In addition, the necessary equipment to extinguish 1he bum was not present. 

7 According to OAR 340-012-0054(2)G), this is a Class JI violation. 

8 N. DEPARTMENT ORDER 

9 Based upon the foregoing FINDINGS AND VIOLATIONS, Respondent is hereby 

10 ORDERED TO: 

11 1. Immediately initiate actions necessary to correct all of the above-cited violations 

12 and come into full compliance with Oregon's statutes and regulations. 

2. Within 30 days of the-date of this Notice and Order, dispose of all solid waste. 

14 located on the Property at an authorized disposal site and submit written documentation which 

15 demonstrates Respondent's full compliance wi1h this Notice and Order. 

16 3. · All submittals must be made to: Dan Fox, Department of Environmental Quality, 

17 Western Region-Salem Office, 750 Front St., NE, Ste. 120, Salem, OR 97301-1039. 

18 V. CNILPENALTY ASSESSMENT 

19 The Department imposes civil penalties .for the violations cited in Section Il, paragraphs 1 

20 and 2 as follows: 

21 

22 

23 

Violation 

1 

2 

PenaltvAmount 

$4,500 

$5,024 . 

24 . Respondent's total civil penalty is $9,524. The findings and determination ofRespondent's 

25 civil penalty, pursuant to OAR 340-012-0045, are attached and incorporated as Exhibit Nos. 1 and 

'"'') 2. 

L.7 /Ill 
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1 VI. OPPDRTIJNITY FOR CONTESTEb CASE HEARING 

2 Respondent has the right to have a contested case hearing before an administrative law 

3 judge regarding the matters contained in this Notice and Order, provided Respondent files a 

4 written request for a contested case hearing within twenty (20) calendar days from the date of 

5 · service of this Notice. The request for a contested case hearing must be received by the 

6 Department within twenty (20) calendar days from the date of service of this Notice. Pursuant to 

.7 OAR 340-011-0530(4), if Respondent fails to file a timely request for a hearing, the late filing 

8 will not be allowed unless the late filing was beyond Respondent's reasonable control. 

· 9 . The request for a hearing must include a written response to this Notice and Order that 

10 admits or denies all factual matters alleged in this Notice and Omer. In the written response, 

11 Respondent must also allege any and all affirmative defenses and explain the reasoning in 

12 support of each affirmative defense. The contested case hearing will be limited to those issues 

13 raised in this Notice and Order and in Respondent's request for a contested case hearing. Unless 

14 Respondent is able to show good cause: 

15 

16 

!. 

2. 

Factual matters not denied in a timely manner will be considered admitted; 

Failure to timely raise a defense will waive the ability to raise that defense at a 

17 later time; 

18 3. New matters alleged in the request for a hearing are denied by the Department 

19 unless admitted iri subsequent stipulation by the Department. 

20 Send the request for hearing and answer to: Deborah Nesbit, Oregon Department of 

21 Environmental Quality, 811 S.W. 6'h Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204, or via fax at 503-

22 229-5100. Following the Department's receipt of a request for a contested case hearing, 

23 Respondent will be notified of the date, time and place of the contested case bearing. 

24 . If Respondent fails to file a timely request for a contested case hearing, Respondent may 

25 · lose the right to a contested case hearing, and the Department may enter a Default Order for the 

26 relief sought in this Notice and Order. 

27 II 11 
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1 Failure to appear at a scheduled contested case hearing may result in an entry of a Default 

2 Order. 

3 The Department's case file at the tinie tlris Notice and Order was issued will serve as the 

4 record for pmposes of entering a Default Order. 

5 VIL OPPORTUNITY FOR JNFORMAL DISCUSSION 

6 In addition to filing a request for a contested case hearing, Respondent may also request 

7 an informal discussion with the Department by including such a request in the request for a 

8 contested case hearing. Respondent's request for an informal discussion does not waive 

9 Respondent's right to a contested case hearing. 

10 VDI. PAYMENT OF CNJL PENALTY 

11 The civil penalty is due and payable ten (10) days after the Order imposing the .civil 

12 penalty becomes final by operation oflaw or on appeal. Respondent may pay the penalty before 

that time. Respondent's check or money order in the amount of $9,524 should be made payable 

14 to "State Treasurer, State of Oregon" and sent to the Business Office, Department of 

15 Environmental Quality, 811 S.W. Sixth Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204. 

16 

17 Y,b1o7 
18 ·Date~/ 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Dick Pedersen 
Deputy Director 
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I. 
EXHIBIT NO. 1 

·FINDINGS AND DETERMINATION OF RESPONDENT'S CIVIL PENALTY 
PURSUANT TO OREGON ADMJN1STRATIVE RULE (OAR) 340-012-0045 

VIOLATION 1: Causing or allowing to be initiated or maintained the open bUming of 
materials whlch nonnally emit dense smoke or noxious odors, in violation 6f 
OAR 340-264-0060(3). 

CLASSJFICATION: This is a Class I violation pursuant tO OAR 340-012-0054(l)(q). 

MAGNlTUDE: The magnitude of the violation is major pursuant to OAR 340-012-
0135(1 )(g)(A), as Respondent initiated or allowed the initiation of open 
burning of5 or more cubic yards ofprohtbitedmaterials. 

CIVIL PENALTY FORNIULA: The formula for det=llring the amount of penalty of each violation 
is: 
BP+ [(0.1 xBP)x (P+H + O+M+C)] +EB 

"BP" is the base penalty, wbich is $2,500 for a Class I, major magnitude violation in the matrix listed in 
OAR. 340-012-0l40(4)(b)(A)(i) and applicable pursuant to OAR 340-012-0140(4)(a)(C). 

"P" is whether Respondent has any prior significant actions, as defined in OAR 340-012-0030(16), in the 
same media as the violation at issue that occurred at a facility owned or operated by the same 
Respondent, and receives a value of 0 according to OAR 340-012-0145(2)(a)(A), because 
Respondent has no prior significant actions. 

"H" is Respondent's hlstory of correcting prior significant action(s) and receives a value of 0 according to 
OAR 340-012-0145(3)(a)(C), because Respondent has no prior significant actions. 

"0" is whether the violation was repeated or ongoing and receives a value ofO· according to OAR.340-
012-0145(4)(a)(A), because the violation existed for one day or less and did not recur on the same 
day. 

"M" is the mental state of the Respondent and receives a value of 6 according to OAR 340-012-
0145(5)(a)(C), because Respondent's conduct was reckless. Respondent tossed some hot hay near a 
large pile of solid waste on the Property which spontaneously combusted, causing some dry grass and 
eventually the pile of solid waste on the Property to catch fire. In doing so, Respondent consciously 
disregarded a substantial and unjustifiable risk that the bum would oc=. Respondent's actions 
conStituted a gross deviation from the standard of care that a person of Respondent's experience and 
knowledge would observe in the situation, because Respondent placed combustible materials within 
the vicinity of his dump and did not attend to the materials or ensure that :fire prevention equipment 
was present. Respondent served on the Fire Board for the McMinnville Fire Department 
approximately two years ago. In this position he was informed about the open burning rules and 
knew about the prohlbition on burning the type of materials contained in the pile near where he 
deposited the hot hay. Respondent told Department staff that he had previously been informed of the 
Department's open burning rules, and has interacted with local law enforcement and :fire department 
personnel involving previous burns of prohibited materials on the Property. The McMinnville Fire 
Department has documented two previous illegal burns on the Property, one in 2003 and one in 1999, . 
both of which contained statewide prohtoited materials. 
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"C" is Respondent's e;fforts to correct fue violation and receives a value ofO accordin'g to OAR 340-012-
0145( 6)( a)(D), because there is insufficient infoimation to make a finding nuder paragraphs 6( a)(A) 
through (6)(a)(C), or 6(a)(E). · 

"EB" is the approximate economic benefit that an entity gained by not complying with the law. No 
economic benefit is being assessed by the Department for this violation because the economic benefit 

. is being assessed for violation No. 2. 

PENALTY CALCULATION: 

Penalty= BP+ [(0.1 xBP) x (P + H.+ 0 + M + C)] +EB 
= $2,500 + [(0.1 x $2,500) x (0 + 0 + 0 +6 + 2)] + $0 
= $2,500 + [$250 x 8] + $0 
~ $2,500 + $2,000 + $0 
=$4,500 

Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
Exhibit No. 1 -Page2-
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EXHIBIT NO. 2 

. FINDINGS AND DETERMINATION OF RESPONDENT'S CML PENALTY 
PURSUANT TO OREGON ADMINISTRATIVE RULE (OAR) 340-012-11045 

VIOLATION 2: 

CLASSIFICATION: 

MAGNITUDE: 

Disposing of or authorizing the disposal of solid waste at a location other than 
a solid waste disposal site permitted by the Department, in violation of ORS · 
459.205(1) and OAR 340-093"0040(1 ). 

This is a Class I violation pursuant to OAR 340-012-0065(1 )( c). 

The magnitilde of the violation is moderate pursuant to OAR 340-012-
0130(1 ), as there is no selected magnitude specified in OAR 340-012-0135 
for this violation, and the information reasonably available to the Department 
does not indicate a minor or major magnitude. 

CNILPENALTY FORMULA: The formula for determining the amount of penalty of each violation 
is: 
BP+ [(0.1 xBP)x (P + H + O+ M +C)] +EB 

"BP" is the base penalty, which is $1,250 for a Class I, moderate magnitude violation in the matrix listed in 
OAR 340-012-0140(4)(b)(A)(ii), and applicable pursuant to OAR 340-012-0140(4)(a)(A). 

"P" is whether Respondent has any prior significant actions, as defined in OAR 340-012-0030(16), in the 
same media as the violation at issue that occurred at a facility owned or operated by the same 
Respondent, and receives a value ofO according to OAR 340-0l2-0145(2)(a)(A), because 
Respondent has no prior significant actions. 

"H" is Respondent's history of correcting prior significant action(s) and receives a value of 0 according to 
OAR 340-012-0145(3)(a)(C), because Respondent has no prior significant actions. 

"O" is whether the violation was repeated or ongoing and receives a value of 4 according to OAR 340-
612-0145( 4)( a)(A), because the violation has existed for more than 28 days, and is a continuing 
violation as of the date of this Notice. 

"M" is the mental state of the Respondent and receives a value of 2 according to OAR 340-012-
0145(5)(a)(B), becaruie Respondent's conduct was negligent. Given the quantity (555.56 cubic 
yards), and nature of the materials (plastics, rubber products, automobile parts, petroleum and 
products), Respondent should have known that he is required to di8pose of these materials at a 
permitted solid waste facility. 

"C" is Respondent's efforts to correct the·violation and receives a value of 0 according to OAR 340-012-
0145(6)(a)(D), because there is insufficient information to make a :6.ndingiinderparagraphs 6(a)(A) 
through (6)(a)(C), or 6(a)(E). 

''EB" is the approximate economic benefit thai an entity gained by not complying with the law. Itis 
designed to "level the playing field" by taking away any economic advantage the entity gained and to 
deter potential violators from deciding it is cheaper to violate and pay the penalty than to pay the 
costs of compliance. ·In this case, "EB" receives a value of $2, 77 4.00. This is the amount 

. Respondent gained by avoiding spending $4,532.78 to properly dispose of the solid waste. This 
. . Item F 000155 
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"EB" was calculated.pursuant to OAR 340-012-0150(1) using the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency's BEN computer model. 

PENALTY CALCULATION: 

Penalty= BP+ [(0.1xBP)x(P+H+0 + M + C)] +EB 
= $1,250 + [(0.1 x $1,250) x (0 + 0 + 4 + 2 + 2)] + $2,774 
= $1,250 + [$125 x 8] + $2,774 
= $1,250 + $1,000 + $2,774 
= $5,024 

Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 
Exlnoit No. 2 -Page2- It~ I 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I hereby certify that I served a Civil Penalty to Uzrf ~·:s- B 11' A· f!J 

ru 
:::r 
:::r 

dorsament Requited) 

~ 1.,,R cied De!iveiy Faf:l; /------.:. ____ J 
-:J i:;n l'S<lment ~ .. 1-..11 

J 

p,,., '.:J (~"-Rso>$1'" 

Tot~ FOSfaiJ Mr c . . B . 
' • DliJS rian Johnsto1 =•m""ro~- 11320 NE Lafayette I{ 

Dayton OR 97114 wy 

Curtis Brian Johnston Mr. -cr 
11320 NE Lafayette ,..._wy 
Dayton OR 97114 

4. Restricted DeUvel}'? {Extra Fee) 

~006 0100 0002 82bl 6496 .Aif:Ul.ji;,;,4,;. . 
2. Article Number 

(Transfer from service 

@-j-iJ.1Jq4§· PS Form 381 i, February 2004 Domestic Return Flec.eipt 
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ROBERTL ENGLE 
E.-MAIL: rengletaw@qwest.net 

KIRKA SCHMJDTMAN 
E-MAll.: sctimldtmanlaw@qwast.net 

WEBStTE 
www.engleschmidlmanlaw.com 

July 30, 2007 VIA FACSIMILE (503229 5100) and 
FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Ms. Deborah Nesbit 
Oregon Dept. ofEnviromnental Quality 
811S.W.6thAvenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: Curtis Brian Johnston, 11320 N. E. Lafayette Highway, Dayton, OR 97114 
Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 - Yamhill County, Oregon 

Dear Ms. Nesbit: 

This office represents Mr. Curtis BrianJobnstonregarding the Department's Notice ofViolation 
under cover of July 16, 2007. 

Please consider this letter a request for the following: 

1. A request for a contested yase hearing; 

2. A request for an informal discussion, and 

3. An mdication of interest in a partial mitigation of civil penalty upon the 
completion of a Supplemental Environmental Project. 

The July 16, 2007 Notice Of Violation charges Mr. Johnston with the following violations: 

1. Causing or allowing to be initiated or maintained the open burning of prohibited 
materials _:_ OAR340-264-0060(3); 

2. ·Causing of or authorizing the disposal of solid waste at a site for which a solid 
waste permit has not been issued- OAR 340-093-0040(1); · 

3. Conducting demolition open burning within an area ofY amhill County where 
such open burning is prohibited - OAR 340-264-0110( 4)(b )(E); and 

4. Failing. to constairtly attend an open burn and failing to have the necessary 
equipment for extinguishing fires - OAR 340-264-0050(2). 
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Deborah Nesbit- Oregon Dept. of Errv:i:ronmenlal Quality 
Case No_ AQIOB-WR-07-060 
July 3:0, 2007 . 
Page2of3 

Mr. Johnston responds as follows: 

1. Defense. By way of affirmative defense, Mr. Johnston relies upon the provisions of ORS -
468A030. To the extent that the allegations of the NOTICE OF VIOLATION are hereiriafter 

. admitted, Mr. J oli:nston contends that such events were not proximately caused by his negligence or 
willful conduct but were, rather, proximately caused by conditions beyond his control 

2_ Admissions and Denials of Factual Allegations: 
A Mr. Johnston denies that he caruied or allowed to be initiated or maintained open 

burning of prolnllited materials. . 

B. Mr. Johnston denies thathe disposed of or authorized the disposal of solid waste to the 
extent that the term "disposal" suggests or includes anything beyond a temporary 
stockpiling of material. · · 

C. Mr. Johnston denies that he caused or allowed to be initiated open burning of 
demolition waste. 

D. Mr. Jobnston denies that he failed to constantly attend an open bum or failed to have 
the necessary equipment for extinguishiog a fire to the extent that such allegations 
require that he had prior knowledge of the existence of fire herein alleged to have 
occurred. 

3. Brief explanation of circumstances. The location of the material which burned on or 
about October 28, 2006 was not readily observable from Mr. Johnston's home and agricultural 
operation. 

Material water damage hadoccurredinMr. Johnston's residence during the sumrrierof2006. Wet 
residential material including insulation and lumber were temporarilymoved to the site where the 
:fire subsequently occurred to be allowed to dry. The material in question was intended to be 
removed to an authorized disposal site once it had dried. The location of the temporary site was on 
Mr. Johnston's property and he was unaware that even a temporary deposit of such material at that 
location might not be permitted by Oregon law. 

A week cir two prior to October 28, 2006, Mr. Johnston became aware that three blocks of hay, 
which had been stored in bis barn, were getting warm from the beginning ofinternat combustion. . 
They had apparently been baled too green. Upon learning of that fact, Mr. Johnston removed_ 
approximately nine tons of hay in three, three-ton blocks to the back ofbis farm approximately 
forty feet from the location of the previously deposited insulation and lumber. His intent was to 
allow the hay to ·deteriorate to ultimately be composted. It would then have been spread over bis 
agricultilral ground. · 

It is Mr. Johnston's belief that the hay caught fire on October28,2006, withoutbisknowledge,and 
spread through a row ofbi:ush arid small trees, eventually igniting the insulation and lnniher. Mr. 
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Johnston did not intend for the fire to start and had every reason to believe that he had removed the 
suspect hay bale$ to a location where they would cool and render no danger of ignition. 

MT. Johnston will dispose of the burned material to a permitted disposal site as requjred by the 
Notice ofViolatioll. · 

MT. Johnston and his representatives will be pleased to participate in an informal discussion prior to 
the contested case hearing. 

To the extent mat the penalties are. subsequently and finally assessed, "Mr. Johnston is interested in 
deteunining the nature and extent of a Supplemental Environmental Project 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert . Engle 
Attorney for Curtis Brian Johnston 
RLE:ld 
cc: Curtis B. Johnston 
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~ . Attachment 5 

EXHJB!T#.Qf · 
State of Oregon 

Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum· 

To: Enforcement File 
Mr. Curtis Johnston . 

Date: November 3, 2006 

From: Dan Fox 
. AQ WR-Salem 

Subject Open Burning Violations 

On Tuesday, October 31, 2006, at 9:30 a.m., I received a phone.call from Division Chief 
Shannon Thorson of the McMinnville Fire Department. Division Chief Thorson was 
interested in enforcement options for a violator who the fire department has had · 
numerous incidents with. I explained the options and the role of the DEQ to Division 
Chief Thorson and per her request; I emailed a blank "Fire Department Referral for Open 
Burning Violations" form to her. The email messages are included in Attachment 8. 
Division Chief Thorson also explained a little bit about the incident to me. · She infonned 
me that the violator owns a large chicken faim and was cited for attacking a firefighter in 
1999. tn fue most recent incident, the violator was burning 55 gallon drums, machinery, 
a bicycle, a microwave, Jots of insulation, an.d various items of tin. · 

On Thursday, November 2, 2006, at 2:17 p.m., the Western Region Salem Office was 
faxed a "Fire Department Referral for Open Burning Violations" from the McMinnville Fire 
Department (Attachment 2). The referral contained the following lnfonnation: 

• The McMinnville Fire Department responded to an illegal bum at 11320 NE 
Lafayette Highway, Dayton 97111, Yamhill County. The property is owned by Mr. 
Curtis Johnston, (503) 864-3366. 

• The incident involved one bum pile that was. approximately ten feet high by thirty 
feet wide and fifty feet long. Approximately 60% of the pile was burned. 

e The type of bum is marked as Residential, Demolition, and Construction. 
a The bum was conducted on a bum day, but not during authorized burn hours. 
• The bum was not being attended by a re5ponsible person. . 
• There were pictures taken of the incident and they are attached in an email sent at 

1 :09 p.m., November 2, 2006 from Division Chief Thorson. See Attachment 3 for 
the photographs. 

• There are several fire department and law enforcement staff that witnessed the 
violation. · 

• Materials that were observed in the bum include: Plastics, automobile parts, 
furniture, petroleum products, rubber products, and miscellaneous wood products. 

s Comments made by the violator: "Violator said to Assistant Chief Giddings he was 
unaware of the rules; however we have cited him several times before." 

• Other comments made by the McMinnville Fire Department were: "He used to be a 
fire board member and is well aware of the rules." . 

s The Fire Department Referral for Open Burning Violations was completed by 
Division Chief Thorson. She works dayshift from 8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.ltefilo/ 000161 
contact number is (503) 435-5803. · · .. · 
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" Also attached to the referral was a referral from a June 20, 2003 incident · 
(Attachment 9) . 

. Once I received the referral form, I entered Mr. Johnston's name into the DEQ's database 
for open burning violations and. found that this was the second time that the McMinnville 
Fire Department has responded to and sent a form to the DEQ for Mr. Johnston's illegal 
burning. The first referral was sent to the DEQ on June 24, 2003 for an incident that 
occurred on June 20, 2003. Attachment 9 contains a copy of the Fire Department . 
Referral for Open Burning Violations that was sent in 2003. Upon further investigation, 
there was not a Notice of Non-compliance sent for this incident due to the time lapse of. 
the· DEQ response. · 

On Friday, November 3, 2006at1:34 p.m., 1 called the McMinnville Fire Department to 
speak with D.ivision Chief Thorson so that I could get some additional information about. 
the incident. I was unable to contact her. 

On Wednesday, November 8, 2006, at 9:20 a.m., I tried to contact Division Chief Thorson 
and I was unable to speak with her. 

On Thursday, November 16, 2006, at 3:35 p.m:, I tried lo contact Division Chief Thorson. 
and ! was unable to speak with her. 

On i'=riday, November 17, 2006, at 9:43 a.m., I tried to contact Division Chief Thorson and . 
I was unable to speak with her. · 

On Monday, November 20, 2006, at3:57 p.m., Division Chief Thorson called and left a 
message for me to call her back. 

On Tuesday, November 21, 2006, at 1: 15 a.m., I tried to contact Division Chief Thorson 
and I was unable to speak with her. 

. . . 

On Wednesday, November 29, 2006, at 9;00 a.m., I tried to contact Division Chief 
Thorson and I was unable.to speak with her. 

On Tuesday, December 5, 2006, at 5:23 p.m., I sent an email to Division Chief Thorson 
informing her of what my schedule was and asked her to contact me. Attachment 8 
contains the email. · 

On Wednesday, December 6, 2006, at 1 :49 p.m., Division Chief Thorson called me and 
we were finally able to discuss the burning incident. I informed her that I had some 
questions regarding the Johnston incident and asked her if she could answer the 

. following questions. She agreed. 
Q: What is the time and date of the most recent referral? 
A: "October 28, 2006, at 20:19" 

Q: Would the McMinnville Fire Department support a ~eferral for a civil.penalty 
assessment? . 

A: "Oh Yea." 
Item F 000162 
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. Q: What would you estimate to be the percentage of statewide prohibited materials (not 
· wood) in the pile? . ·. • . · . 
. A: "I can't give you estimates on specific materials, but I would estimate that at least 50% 

of the pile was statewide prohibited materials." . 

Q: Was Mr. Johnston cooperative and forthright with information? 
A: "Not really, no. He had indicated that he had re.ceived a fine for this in the past." 

Q: The Fire Department Referral for Open Burning Violations states that Mr: Johnston 
used to be a fire board member. Which fire department, how long ago was that, and 
what was his role? 

A: "About 3 years ago, Mr. Johnston was a fire board member with the McMinnville Fire 
Department It was an elected position that met quarterly. I believe his role was to 
review financial contracts. He was definitely around the fire department environment 
enough to know what he was allowed to burn." 

Q: The Fire Department Referral for Open Burning Violations states that the.McMinnville 
Fire Department has been to this location several times before. Do you have any 
incident reports for these responses? Why did tbe fire department respond before? 

A: "I found three documented incidents, but most of our staff is volunteers and they do 
not commonly fill oµt reports. I attached one of the incidents to the fax that I sent you, 
and l did not send the other incident report because it occurred longer than 60 months 
ago. · I will fax you a copy of that incident as well, just so you can have all of the 
information that we have on Mr. Johnston. The 1999 incident went to court for 
''Interfering with a Fire Safety Officer. Mr. Johnston ripped the water hoses from the 
firefighter hands. The charge was dropped to a "Careless Burning" charge. 

Q: W'ny was the law enforcement called to the scene on this last incident? Do you know 
who the officer was that responded? · · . . 

A: "Because Mr. Johnston was hostile to·i.Js in the past, we called for backup. State 
Trooper Bridgett Taylor responded to the scene and coincidentally, she was the officer 

.who responded to Mr. Johnston's 1999 incident." 

Q: Has the McMinnville Fire Department responded to the scene since !his referral was 
sent.to the DEQ? 

A: "Yes, there was an accidental fire in one of the chicken barns. This was completely 
coincidental.• 

Q: On the Fire Department Referral for Open Burning Violations, there are three different 
boxes checked for ttie type of burn; Residential, Demolition, and Construction. Which 

. type of burn would fit this incident most accurately? 
A: "Well it is a chicken farm and it is primarily an agricultural operation, but there were 

. also several other items in the pile from around the property. There are also two 
residences on the property and this is the bum pile they use. The burn pile is just 
kind of a catch-all for everything on. the property. There was a lot of insulation iri the · 
pile and a r:nattress. So, 1 will leave it up to you to decide what type of bum it is." 
• l replied, "Okay, well it sounds like either a commercial burn or a demolition burn." 
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Q: Do you know if the debris is stil.1 there? 
. A "I would imagine that it is still there." 

Q: Did Mr. Johnston have a~y equipment or water near the.burn pile? 
A:. "There was not any water, but he does have a lot of equipment on the property." 

Q: Did Mr. Johnston ad~it to igniting the pile? ·> .. ·. ·. ,· .. · . : · .. · ... · . . ..· . · 
A: "Yes, l guess he did passively, when he tpld the state trooper that the fire was fine." 

Q: Do you know approximate!~ how long the fire had been burning before the fire 
· department arrived at the scene? 

A: "No, r don't know." 

Q: Mow did the McMinnville Fire Department learn about the burn? 
A: ·someone driving by called it in." 

Q: Has the McMinnville Fire Department ever given Mr. Johnston any infonnation on the 
DEQ Open B_urning rules? 

A: "Yes, through the years we have. We have also given him our factsheet on the open 
burning rules, which has the DEQ rules on it. He was also a fire board member: · 

Q: Were there any additional comments that were made by Mr. Johnston that we have 
not covered here? 

A: "Not that I am aware of" 

Q: 'Are there any additional comments that you would like to add.about this incident? 
A: ':No."· 

At 2:10 p.m., Division Chief Johnston faxed me the incident report from the 199.9 incident 
and included all of the information that the fire department has on Mr. Johnston. See 
Attachment 9. · 

On Friday, December 15, 2006, at 2:33 p.tn., !called the McMinnville Area Command of 
the Oregon State Police to speak with State Trooper Taylor. She was not in, but I left her 
a voicemail and asked for a return call. 

On Tuesqay, December 19, 2006, at 11 :OD a.m., 1. tried to call State Trooper Taylor, and 
was unable to contact her. I was informed that she was not in the office. 

At 11:02 a.m., I called to speak with Mr. Johnston. Mr. Johnston was not home, but I did 
leave a mess~ge with a woman and asked that he cali me back. 

At 2:25 p.m., Mr. Johnston called me back. I informed him that I was doing an . 
investigation about the burning incident that took place on October 28, 2006 and that I 
wanted to get his side of the story so that it is a balanced investigation. Mr. Johnston 
agreed. I asked Mr. Johnston the following questions. 
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· Q: Who ignited the burn pile? 
A:. 'What h:;ippened was that we had put somE! hot hay out in a pile. .It caught fire, · 

· · spread through some dry grass and into our dump. We had to put the hay 
somewhere because we definitely did not want that in the barn." 
• . Q: So it spontaneously combusted and no one ignited the pile? 

...... · • .A: ·"Yes" 
.. •.· 

Q: When did the pile catch fire? . 
A: "I have no idea. I didn't even know the pile was on fire until I saw the lights flying by." 

. Q: What was in the pile and where did it come from? . 
A: "I don't know exactly what was in the pile. It was just stuff from around the property." 

Q: Why were the police called to the scene? . 
A: "I don't know why she (State. Trooper Taylor) was there. I think she saw the pile as 

she was driving by and she is the one who called the (McMinnville) fire department" 

Q: Have you ever been informed about the DEQ Open Burning rules before?. 
A: "Yes, and that's why I haven't done it since. That was about 4-5 years ago." 

Q: How long ago were you a fire board member and what did you do? 
A: "I guess it was about 2 years ago. I reviewed contracts and helped allocate the 

money." 

Q: . So, as a fire bpard member, you were well aware of the open burning rules? 
A: "Yes." 

Q: Did you have any water or equipment near the burn pile? 
A: '~No." 

e Q: 
• A: 

You do have a lot of equipment on the farm though, don't you? 
"Yes, l do have a lot of equipment thi;lt I guess l could have used." 

Q: Do you own the property where the pile is located? · 
A: ''Yes." · · 

· Q: Where is the pile located on the property? 
A: "On the back comer of the property. It would be on the west side of the property, near 

Lafayette Highway." · · 

Q: Is the burned debris still there? 
.·A: ·"Yes." 

Q: Can I visit the location of where the burn pile is? . 
A: "Yea, that would be fine. Just call a couple of hours ahead arid either my son or I can 

· show you to the bum pile." · 

Q: Now this is a chicken farm correct? 
~) .. : .Yes." 
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Q: So, do I have to bring any protectiVe clothing or boots? 

' ( 

A: "You will need to wear some protective clothing because of the avian bird flu scare. 
have a suit that you can get suited up in." · . 

Q: Why was the pile burned? 
A: "The hot hay gotinto some dry grass and spread to our, I guess you could call it, our 
· dump. We had a house flood this last summer and had to remove a lot of the · · 

material and just stored it there. ·Most of the material wasn't even burnable. There 
was a lot of Hardy rock and insulation." · 

Q: How big would you estimate the pile size to be? 
A: "About the size of four pick-ups. Does that make any sense?''. 

e Q: So, approximately 20 foot by 40 foot pile?· . 
• A: "Yea, that sounds.about right." 

Q: Are there any additional comments that you would like to add about this incident? 
A: "! guess the only thing that I can think of is that l would definitely like to stress that this 

fire was not intentional. The police officer was out there and making all sorts of 
accusations. 1 just kept niy mouth shut, because I knew that it wasn't going to get me 
anywhere." 

1 thanked Mr. Johnston and told him that I would probably be contacting him on Thursday 
to come look at the burn. Mr. Johnston said that that would be fine and to just call ahead 
so that someone can show me around. 

On Wednesday, December 20, 2006, at 2:12 p.m., I called the McMinnville Area. 
Command of the Oregon State Police to speak with State Trooper Taylor. She was not 
in for the day, but I left her a vaicemai! and asked for a return call. 

At 2:25 p.m., I called Division Chief Thorson to ask her a few more questions that I had 
· come up with. I was unable to contact her, but I did leave her a voicemail and asked her 

to call me back. 

At4:51 p.m., Division Chief Thorson called me back. I asked her if she could recall if 
there was any hay near the burn pile and I informed her of what Mr. Johnston had told me 
about the hot hay. Division Chief Thorson stated that she thought Mr. Johnston was a 
very intelligent man and that he had come up with a good story. Division Chief Thorson 
then stated that she did not believe Mr. Johnston's story, but that she would ask some of 
the volunteers what they recall. The reason why Division Chief Thorson stated that she 
did not believe Mr. Johnston is because he did not seem to be happy that he had moved 
the hot hay out of the barn and that he seemed to be upset thatthe fire department 
arrived. Division Chief Thorson also added that Mr: Johnston is always trying to come up 
with stories to defend his actions. She asked me why Mr. Johnston would put hot hay 
out in dry grass if he thought that there was a chance that it could catch fire. DiVisiciri . 
Chief Thorson then stated that she did not believe that there was any accusations made 
at the scene and that the volunteer fire fighters acted very professionally and explained 

·. the open burning rules to Mr. Johnston. Division Chief Johnston stated that she will ask 
the fire.fighters about their recollection of the burning incident and she stated that she will 

- eall me back in the neXt few days. · · Item F 000166 
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. On Thuffiday, December 21, 2006, at 8:23 a.m., I called Riverbend Landfill in McMinnville 
to get disposal ra'te information. See Attachment 12 for disposal information. · I V\'.aS 
then informed that I would need to contact Western Oregon Waste iYJ.O.W.) if l needed 
drop box information. I was then given the phone number ofW.O.W . 

. . ... ·At 8:25 a.m., I called W.O.W. to getthe drop box rates. The gentleman who answered 
· the phone asked me where the drop boxes would need to be delivered to. I informed him 
. that I was just getting rate information, but the property was on Lafayette HV\'.Y. The 

gentleman then asked me if this was to clean up the mess at the chicken farm. He then 
stated that he was a volunteer for McMinnville Fire Department and has been out to this 
property in the past for burning violations. I then asked him if he responded to the 
October 28, 2006 incident.· He informed me that he did not, but that he has heard 
nothing but horror stories around the fire department about Mr. Johnston. The 
gentleman then informed me that his friend was on scene on that day and he gave me his 
friend's phone number and name. I thanked him, and then he gave me the disposal rate 
information. Attachment 12 contains the disposal information. 

At 10:47 a.m., I called to confirm an appointment with Mr. Johnston so that I could inspect 
the bum pile. I was unable to contact Mr. Johnston, but I did leave a message asking 
him to call me back. 

At 1-1 :01 a.m., Mr. Johnston called me. Mr. Johnston stated that he had called his 
processor to ask him permission for me come out to the property. Mr. Johnston stated 
that his processor asked him 'What's the point?" Mr. Johnston stated that he did not 
have an answer for that question. I explained to Mr. Johnston that it could be beneficial · 
to him if I could come out and take some photographs and look to see if I .could determine 
how the fire started. Mr: Johnston stated that the pile loo.ks completely different now than 
what it did in October. He stated that the reason for this is because the McMinnville Fire 
Department had tried to put the fire out for three days and was unsuccessful at it. Mr. 
Johnsto.n said that he and some of his workers moved around the burn pile so much with 
a bucket and tractor, that the pile was not the same as it was when it started. Mr. 

· Johnston stated, ''There has been some major disturbances to that area and I see no 
point for you to come out here. The processor wants as little amount of people out there 
as possible. So, I don't want you coming on the property." I replied, 'Well, I guess that 
that dedsion is up to you, but it could benefit you if your story is correct.' Mr. Johnston 
then replied, "If I thought l could sell you my story then I would allow you to come out . 
here. I just don't see any purpose for you to be out here. You already got all the 
information you need, so l don't want you coming here. Sorry I can't help you out." 

At 11 :29 a.m., l called the volunteer fire fighter who was on the scene the day that the 
incident occurred. ·The fire fighter's name is Casey Amerson. l was unable to contact 
Mr. Amerson, but I did leave a message asking for him to call me back. 

At 4:33 p.m., I received a voicemail from Mr. Amerson.· The voicemail informed me that 
Mr. Amerson wo_uld be away from his phone until Tuesday, December 26, 2006. 

. . 

On Tuesday, December 26, 2006, at 9:3? a,m., I called Mr. Amerson. 
contact him, but I left a voicemail asking him to return my call. 

I was unable to 
Item F 000167 
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At 12:51 p.m., Mr. Amerson returned my call, but I was out of the office at the time. 
. . . . . . . 

On Wednesday, December27, 2006, at12;15 p.m., I called Mr. Amerson. I was unable 
to contact him, but I left a voicemail asking him to return my call: 

··. · .. At 12:27 p.m., I called the McMinnville Area Command of the Oregon State Police to 
speak with state Trooper Taylor. She was ncit in, but I left her a voicemail and asked:for 
a return call. · · 

At 4:47 p.m., State Trooper Taylor called me to answer questions that I had about the 
illegal bum. I asked her the following questions: 
Q: Did you write up a police report for the October 28, 2006 open burning incident for Mr. 

Curtis Johnston? · · · 
A: "No. Since I am a state trooper and this was out in the county, this was not my 

jurisdiction." . 

Q: What were Mr. Johnston's comments to you? 
A: "He just stated that he didn't know how it started. It is the same story that he uses 

every time: It was just some miraculous event that oq;urred, just like always. He . 
always denies fault There was a little bit of everything in the bum. I can remember · 
light bulbs, tires, and just a ton of crap in the bum pile that he is not allowed to bum. I 
have the bum on video, but I don't know how well it will tum out since it was dark at 
the time. I saw the HUGE fire from the other side of his property. This wasn't just 
some dinky fittle fire. I could see flames from about a mile away." · 

Q: So, he did not admit to igniting the fire? 
A: "He never does. It is always someone else who started it or he has no idea how it 

· started. It was just a humongous fire. My father worked for the fire department for 
years, so I have always beien around burning. It was very obvious that someone had 
just lit this fire, probably with gasoline or 1>ome type of diesel/gas acce!era:nt. I 
thought it was a house on fire when I saw the flames a! first." 

. Q: Mr. Johnston told me that the fire started from hot l1ay. Did he tell you how it started? 
A: "That's typical of him, he always denies it. I find it interesting that he stated that it 

started from hot hay, because all the barns were empty and you don't use hay for 
poultry.· Usually a person can smell when there are a lot of birds around because 
they stink. That is why I can remember looking through the barns and that is how I 
know that the barns were empty. He just uses the story that people aren't allowed 
around the birds just to keep people off of his property .. 1 have been there tWice and 
that is why I arrived at the scene this time, because he has been a problem in the 
past. I told him that he needed to stay next to his vehicle this time, so that he didn't 
interfere with the fire fighters. ·.Have you called YCOM to find out how many times 
there has been an illegal burn reported there?" · 

a l replied that I had not. State Trooper Taylor put me on hold and called the 
dispatch to check for me. She gave me the following information: 

>' There have been two smoke checks atNs address; one on April 7, 2002 
and the other on June 20, 2003. There have been three illegal bums .· 
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reported there; the dates are: August 30, 2002, September 23, 2002, 
and October 20, 2006. 

. . 

·State TrooperTaylor informed me that there were trees burning on this last incident and 
stated that l should not believe Mr. Johnston and that he is "just a jerk." She also stated 
that "he is lying 1" State Trooper Taylor asked me if I would like her to write up a report 
about this incident. I told her that I would greatly appreciate that. She then stated that 
she would write up a report, make a copy of the video and send that to me within the next 
couple of days. 

. On Friday, January 05, 2007, at 10:14 p.m., I called to speak with State Trooper Taylor. 
inforined her that I had not yet received the report or copy of the video. State Trooper 
Taylor replied, "Didn't you receive the copy of the report yet, I sent it out last week. The 
video machjne was broke, so I can't get you a copy of that." I informed State Trooper 
Taylor that I would be in the vicinity of McMinnville today and asked tf I could stop by the 
station and get a copy of the report. State Trooper Taylor stated that that would be fine. 
l informed her that I would look through today's mail and if it was not there, then I would 
-~ . . 

At 1 :30 p.m., l received a copy cif State Trooper Taylor's report on the incident with Mr. 
Johnston. See Attachment 6. 

On Wednesday, January 10, 2007, at 9:15 a.m., I received a voicemail from State 
Trooper Taylor; In the voicemail, State Trooper Taylor informed me that the video 
recording machine was down, but the station just got a new one. She stated that she will 
make a copy of the fire incident and send that to me and to call her if I have any . · 
questions. 

On Thursday, Januat'Y 18, 2007, I received a copy of the video that State Trooper Taylor 
sent to me. Attachment 6 contains a copy of the video. 

On Friday, January 19, 2007, at 10:15 a.m., I tried to call Division Chief Thorson to get an 
exact time frame that the McMinnville Fire Department was at Mr. Johnston's property. I 
was unable to contact her. 

On Wednesday, January 24, 2007, at 1:35 p.m., I tried to call Division Chief Thorson, but 
was unable to contact her. 

On Friday, January 26, 2007, at 9:45 p.m., I called the McMinnville Fire Department to 
speak with Division Chief Thorson. I was unable to contact her. 

On Wednesday, January 31, 2007, at 11:37 a.m., I called the McMinnville Fire 
Department to. speak with Division Chief Thorson. I was unable to contact her ... 

Since l never received a return call from Mr. Amerson, I will not try to call him again. 
Also, I have. been unable to contact Division Chief Thorson, so I will not try to contact her 
again either. I feel that there is enough information complied for this case, that it is not 

· necessary. 
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From the dimensions listed by the McMinnville Fire Department, I calculate the amount of· 
materials that were burned as follows: 

To convert to cubic. yards: (lOftx 30ftxSOft )x60~= 333.33 cu. 11c 
. 27 . J 

To convert to amount of statewide prohibited materials burned: · 
l333.33x50% = 166.67ou.yd.I 

Since this is Mr. Johnston's second incident of illegal burning in less than 60 months and 
there was more than 10 cubic yards of demolitioffwaste burned, this incident will be 
referred to enforcement for a formal enforcement action which inay include a civil penalty 
assessmerit. 
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PHOTOGRAPH LOG 

Responsible Party: Mr. Curtis Johnston 

\_, -
Attachment 4 

Date: Wednesday, Dec=ber 20, 2006 Photographer: McMIDnville Fire Department 

Camera/Film: Received photographs via email 
Note: Email is included in Attachment 7. 

NUMBER 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

DllillCTION 
Not sme, because 
I was unable to 
visit the site. 

Not sure, because 
I was unable to · 
visit the site. 

Not sure, l;>ecause 
I was unable to 
visit the site. 

Not sure, because 
I was unable to 
visit the site. 

Not sure, because 
I was unable to 
visit the site. 

DESCRIPTION 
Center: Likely to-be construction materials. Mr. Johnston stated that 
some of the materials in the burn pile were from his house. I believe 
that the 1,,;g;e sheets on top ofthe metal drum are pieces of cement 
board. 

Center: Various pieces of metal or machinery. 
Right top: Hay or straw 

Right top: Tree line 
Center top: Insulation 
Left tcip: Hay or straw 
Center: Various pieces of machinery 
Bottom: Unidentifiable debris 

Center top: Tree. line 
Center: Insulation 

Right top: Standing trees that are burned· 
Center left: Metal, bicycle 
Center: Metal dru\ns 
Center rii!ht: Insulation 

6 Not sure, because Center: Unidentifiable debris 
I was unable to 
visit the site. 
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MCMINNVILLE fl.R·E. DEPARTMENT .. , .... ·~: •. 
· . · EXHIBli ii~~ q 

· · 175 NE 1st Street · ----
McMinnville, OR 97128 
Phone: · 503i435·5800 
Fax: · 503/435-5815 

FAX COVER SHEET 

·DATE: 

TO: 

FAX: 

FROM; --'=L,,L--5-<-..Jh~aJ..-J-·11"-/ttJ0?1,...4'.. _,_,./'--. Jh~L..::..· ~_,_,· 3=..~~· =--· __ _ 

RE: 
c

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING COVER SHEET:_--.;..-"'-_ _.__ 

Received Time Nov. 2. 2006 1:06PM No. 3949 
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FAX NO. :5034355815 JV. 02 2006 02: 17PM P2 FROM : 
If "-'--· -------·-··-----------~---------------.. 

--··-~-to'l:~rb--m ..._' =~----"'-t ___ ,_.,..,.,, ___ h __ ..,..,.,._,~,.,., .. .,_,~-=--

fire Depattmenr Referral . .. ~ 
OPEN BlJRNIN(-} VIOLATIONS 

µ + ¥ sac tSWUW 11 R'&'illYiW'Ti'ftP11ll1DSJ11!fn•"@1MNl@ ~ iMf!!f!!'rnrm•mwe ' "tf!!Mtt%i!liilllG&tsr:JL£tl4Jli£ia¥ 4i@fr! 

Incident Date: /A; &-.¥/ob Time: SlO; f q FD Incident/Alarm No: · 

Please sign and elate, as wdl as comp1ite all applicable parts otthis referral form, The Depmtment's actions m'll be based 
<ln the information you supply, It fo particularly impo11anl Lo have a detailed report for.smious incidents or those 
involving ropeat v:iohtions that may result in fol'!nol enfon:ement action. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated! 

' .·~~ 

MAIL TO; 
A"lTN: 
fox.d:u.1@dJ<\l,~lal£.or,us . 
Dan Fox. 
DEQ 
750 F'runl SL NE, Suile 12() 
Salem, OR 97301-1039 

PHONE: FAX: 
(503) 878-5408 

·E-MAIL: 
(50H) 378-4196 

• ~ 'ident Address::_LL~.a.J2.._J:iJELL.LU~ciiLit;;~ :-.-J~o..;J...4:::=C>...."'----__; 

. c.1p: 97 I\) County: ~ "sco\o I\ \ 

(ff dtffcrunt from inddi.Jnt 11d.d~) 

Mailing Address:,....:;;_C:,.' ;:i.,,si;,c,_J;.>___.,_ _________ City:. ___________ _ 

State:. ___ Zip Code: ______ County:. _______ Phone: ,__...._ _____ _ 

IfViolator was Acting as an Employee, Please Provide the Following Information 

. Property Owner/Company Name:,_;:~t:L. ________ _ 
Address:. _____________________ _ 

Phone:-'---'----------------------

olume of Material Burned 
Burn Barrel(s):. __ -'-------- Size (gallons or diameter & height):. ________ _ 

Pile(s): C>"'t < Other:. _________________ _ 

Height (ft): Wldth (ft):,_»=SCle:=._
1 
__ Length (ft):.__,,~5"-'(2,___1 __ _ 

Estimated Percent of l:'ile(s) or Barrel(s) Burned: fol? ___ % 
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l ( 

FAX NO, :5034355815 !ov. 02 2006 02: i ?PM P3 

.... 
. • · · . · · ~m11onam lnformatfu!ij 

Was the burn being condmi~ed on a hurri day? 
Was the burn being conducted du:dng legal burn holli's? 
Was a re~nsible person attending the burn? · 
Did you take pictures of the blll'll pile? 
rs there a witness to the violation? 

Ifyes, Name: £,c))tes=·ei\ · £a Q«.f t a-
Address: · L .. C\«vV Q' r:i f?crcc e \CV\ e v\ ±
Phone Number: · ,c.;? -j- l\ f-£= 

Prohibited Malerla 
0 Decomposable Garbage 

0 Wire In8ulation 

Plastics 

0 Asphaltic Material 

[if Furniture 0 Linoleum Products 

12]Rubber Products 

flltlmatll« Pl!r®nt Df ID!lllBI Mamrlll! In !!urn; /; 

0 Animal Remains 

,,,,,,.,~..-~~~~~-==-

Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes· No 
Yes No 

·Yes .No 

Confidential 

Anonymous 

Neither 

[]Automobile Parts 

0Carpet 

0 
0 
0 

@etroleum Products 

OTires - How Many? __ 

0 Yard Debris 

r aper/Cardboard 

0Stumps Misc. Wood (lumber, plywood, etc.) 

Oother:.~-----~---~---~ 

li11111t1ona1 1nmrmallo11i 
Was the violator cooperative when asked to extinguish the fire? Where :there any 
comments made by the violator, regarding the open burn? 

Other comments regarding this incident (i.e. past incidents, violator intentions, etc.) 

·n-e I ."L"ft cJ le".' b_" c:, \=\re_ k:imc, ed 
' 

\/">,Q w:.i_ b.--z -r;· 0r,J 
.) c....? ,d p) \ C\. u.?0 s:-e t'lf -J=N .pvles W¥-

',.···' 

. ·~ 

' 

gm Ti' · . T z· 7757YR .. ··5 p"f@m·· i~ ' 'w-~,- brr 'Mr%; ··"7tr11!Mm 't'U''W.'7 'tttmUL· 7 7 wz; - i . 

Ageney/Fil'e Department: (Y)C Q'l 1 r)fl-.c\~; E-~ ~one:(51'.?:?,) l\ ?-<5 -5550·""-> 
Officer/Employee: f:[;@{\ .. .,--, n en -=rx ;, '>: ~tle: ,0S7w1.::,,. 1 r,=Y) (\"'r-11 e {:-'. 
Shift: Or'''f'7 ~___:-- ' Date: )\-~r-0[;( 

"' ature: S:. <(;2-~ · 
PLI<::.ASE StJBMIT TIIlS FORM TO DEQ \VITHIN 30-DAYS OF INCIDENT. 

· . . · · · · Item F 000177 
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PAGE Attachment 6 os-4o!ll!ii&hment N,_ OREGCi STATE POLICE INCIDENT R,I ORT 

13,~ 
< a 
~ :::r. 
f'.!; I 
z ' w ...s 
0 .0 

REPORT TYPE 
~ INITIAL REPORT 
0 SUPPLEMENTAL 

ASSOCIATED OSP '!Isl 

OTHER AGENCY #s/ 

DISTRIBUTION: 

D ID Documents 

D t.ab 

D GHQ Criminal D GHQ F W 

0 ID Prints · 0 District 

. 0 DA: 

0 l.:lMl...Z t-'ti.1TOI 

0 Explosives 

Other DEQ -DAN FOX (150 FRONT ST NE, SUITE 120 ~SALEM, OR 97301) 

~ fu OFFENSEIORS/ ILLEGAL.BURNING 
.__ _ __, STATUS/ ACTI- OPEN/ACTJVElNVESTlGATIO CLOS!A-CLOSED BY ADULT ARREST 

Ocr/ 1 Col YAMHILL Stat 
CLQS/J - CLOSED BY JUVENILE Al'm.EST 
UN.FD • CLOSED UNFOUNDED COMP· CLOSED SERVICE COMPL. TE 

~ NODA - NO PROSEClITIO~ BY DA . 
!NAC- OPEN/JNACTIVBNO FURTHER INVESTIGATION 
OTii - OFFENDER DECEASED . ~SE- VlcnM REFUSED PROS8CtrrlON 

L__J ADDITIONAL OFFENSES/ 
Ocr/ 

Ocr/ CJ 
Col ____ .. ~ Stat··--·--·-

Co/ Stat 

LJ . Ocr/ Col ______ ._---·-Stat 
(S~ NARRATIVE FOR ADDmONAL OFFENSE 0 Yes 0 No) 

rs""! LEAD/ORIG AGENCY OSP DATE/TIME REPORTED TO OSP 10/2812006 8:08PM 

L__j RPT DATEITTME/ 1212812/JDS · 4:40 PM_ OCCUR'd DATE/TIME 10/28/2006 8:08 PM 

LJ I Polygraph ! 
LJ 

!F SUPPLEMENTAL: DATE/llME OF ORIGINAL REPORT/ 

ORIGINAL SUBJECT OF REPORT/ 

SUBJECT OF THIS REPORc_I --------------------------

(ADDITIONAL VICTIMS:' DYES 0 NO) 

(CO-DEFENDANTS: OYEs ·ONO) 
LOCATION LJ OF INCIDENT/ 11320 SE LAFAYETTE HIGHWAY, DAYTON, OR 97114 

LJ
-LOCATJON TYPE (Premises)/ PRIVATE PROPER.TY 

METHOD OF ENTRY/ 

COUNTY/ _YAMHILL 

. · . · · Oisl far eaclt appn:ipriale offense) 

~.TOTAL LOSS/ $0.00 TOTAL DAMAGE/ $0.00 

L__J DOMESTIC vioLENCE? 0 YES THEFT BY COMPUTER? DYES 

OTHER DE 
{For Field 

Office 
lJs9) 

GANG INVOLVEMENT? 0 YES cl=ooo 

BIAS MOTIVATION 0 YES '·"''"'" JAN 5 2007 
OSPDE 
Date[lnltlal WEAPON USED? 0 YES •"~'' 

UNDER INFLUENCE OF: 0 UNKNPWN 

. Alcohol? DYES and/or Drugs? DYE desciibe 

UCROK 

The below-named subject is presenfiy a runaway/missing person and I certify that I am the parent, legal 
guardian, or reporting party. · 

Datellnitial 
Subject/ . · Reporting Party/ 
{PrintONL.~---·-""' brst Mi~ (PrintONLY)--~----·--mr----·---~-

Signature/------------·------- Signature Date/ ________ _ 

I 
REPORTING OFFICER/ B. TAYLOI?, SR TROOPER 362-14 

STN/ MCMINNVILLE ASSGN 200 APPROVED/ ~37~---D~:~f'.1!13{~1_ . 
Item F 000178 
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06-405226 
I( 

11320 SE LAFAYETI'.E HWY 
10-28-06 f 8:08PM 
JLLEGAL BURN 

JOHNSTON, CURTIS BRIAN 

MENTIONED OT.HER: 

KIGER, GREG 
(503) 472-2737 
(Riding with me) 

SUMMARY; 

2· 

DOB: 10-09-50 

On October 28, 2006 at about 8:08pm I observed an illegal bum occurring. I notified the 
Fire Department and located the illegal bum at 11320 SE Lafayette Higlrway. 

ACTION TAKEN: 

On October 28, 2006 at about 8:08p:iiJ. I was traveling southbound on Highway 233 near 
Milepost 6 when I observed a very large fire to the east. I notified Yamhill County 
Co=unication (YCOM) to send out the fire Department and that the fire was between 
Highway 235 and Lafayette Highway. I also advised my dispatch of the fire. I located 
the fire beh:iiJ.d the residence of 11320 SE Lafayette Highway. I contacted both my 
dispatch and YCOM and waited for the Fire Department to arrive. I asked YCOM if it 
was a b_um day. YCOM informed me that it was not a burn day and there is no burning 
allowed after dark. I followed the Dayton Fire Department and located the fire at the tree 
line to the south of the barns. Since I had been to this residence before and -the property 
owner had interfered with the Fire Department. as tliey w= extinguish:iiJ.g a different fire 
a few years ago I remained with the Fire Fighters as they extinguished this fire. · 

While I was at .the fire I observed the j:rees were blim:ing very.high up. I also obsmed· 
there was insnlation, light bulbs, bicycles and plastic bottles being buined as well as other 
items, but due to the smoke it was difficult to see everything. I recorded the scene on my 
videocainera · 

Dayton Fire Figl;iters called the McMinnville Fire Department because tJ;te fire was too 
big for their wath tender. The McMinnville Fire Department arrived as'well as the 
property owner. 

I talked to the homeowner identified by his Oregon Driver's License as Curtis Johnston, 
DOB: 10-09-50. I Mked Mr. Johnston why he was burning. Mr. Johnston said he did not 
know how it go\ started. I explained to Mr. Johnston that the Fire Department would be 
on scene until the fire was out and that they were legallyhere at my request. Mr. 
Johnston said that he would cooperate. · 

B; Taylor, Sr. Trooper 362-14/35374 
Oregon State Police - McMinnville l\Bm F 000179 
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06-405226 
11320 SE LAFAYETTE HWY 
10-28-06 I 8:08PM 
ILLEGAL BURN 

3 

The fire' department told me that the Fire Marshall was coming out to the scene, I told 
them that if they had any problems to call me and I would return. , 

CASE STATUS: REFERED TO DEQ BY THE FlRE MARSHALL 

INVESTIGATING OFFICER: 

B. Taylor, Sr. Trooper 362-14/353 7 4 
Oregon State Police - McMinnville 

B. Taylor, Sr. Trooper 362-14/35374 
Oregon State Police - McMinnville Item F 000180 
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99-261937 PAGE 1 OF4 
11320 LAFAYETTE HWY 
07-08-99 
JOHNSTON, GORTJ3. (DOB: 10-09-50) . 

MENTIONED: 

SUMMARY: 

Thorson, Shannon · 
Division Chief, City of McMinnville 
(503) 434-7305 

Lilly, Jay 
Fire Chief, McMinnville Fii:e Department 
(503) 434-7305 ' 

On 07~08-99 at abo11t 12:37pm, I was notified by Ywnhill Co11nty 
Comnmnlcalfons that law enforcem;mt was needed to assist. fire 
fighters at 11320 Lafayette on an illegal bum. 'r responded to the 

· - area. I contacted the fire fighters mid was infonned that Crut B. 

ACTION TAKEN: 

. £d Wd6i: :m 300C: 30 ·oaa 

Johnston had taken a hose :from a fire fighter that was in the 
process of extinguishing an Ulegal bum. buring :my investigation 
Mr. Johnston informed me that.he had indeed taken the hose and 
mm it off. I cited :Mr. Johnston for Obstructing Governmental or 
Judicial Administration. 

On 07-08-99 at about 12:37P.m l was notified by Yar;ihill County 
Commmiications that the fire fighters that had responded to an 
illegal bum needed law. enforcement on the ~cene. I responded to 
11320 Lafayette Highway to assist the fire fighters. Upon my 
arrival at 12:45pm I saw a pick up track with a male pacing by it 
and two fire trucks. 

t contacted firefighter' s Penuis Lane McMillan and Chad Cook, 
both are with the McMinnville Fire Department as well as Tom 
Phillips of the Dayton Fire Department. They hifonned me that 
the property owrier, identified later as C11rt B.. Johnston, had just 
interfered with them while they were trying to put out an illegal 
burn. 1 asked them what had occmrcd and they told me that he had 
taken the hose from Fire Fighter Chad Cook and tUrned it off while 
he was attempting to extinguiSh the fire. . 

I interviewed· firefighter McMillan and had firefighter's Tom 
Phillips and Chad Cook write out their statements. (See Attached 
statements of Fire Fighters McMillan and Cook .as well as Fire 
Marshal Thorson and Fire Chief Lily.) 

Item F 000183 
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Fire Fighter Tom Phillips stated in substance that he responded to 
an illegal bum n1 about 12:10pm. He said he ani.ved'at 11320 
Lafayette Highway. He said he mrived and that B-10, the 
McMinnyille Fire Department truck, was near a green house and 
its brake lights were on. He sald he then followed them. down a 
long driveway past chicken barns to th<:> bum. He said that he 
callod Yamhill County Communications and asked them about 
today's burn status. He said he then weut to the McMinnville 
firemen and made a comment to them that, "this didn't look like 

. ' ~ 

and 'Ag' burn." He said that as he was going ba,ck to the engine, E-
6Z, the property owner approached him. He said that he was 
screaming get your fucking ass back in your fucking truck and get 
off my fucking property. Mr .. Phillips said he that the property 
owner then went over to the McMinnville Fire Fighter who was 
extinguishing the fire and grabbed the hose from him and shut it 
off. He said that the fire fighter then walked over and called for 
police assistance. He said that he then walked back over to the 
property owner and aiked for the fire hose ~d then continued to 
extinguish the fire. Mr, Phillips said that they then removed tl1eir 
cquipruent back to the entrance and waited for the State Police. 

I then went to talk to :Mr. Johnston. He informed me that he had to 
leave so that tbey could. disinfect the area in which the fire fighters 
had been drivirig and standing. ·I infonned !rim that he could not 
leave at this tlme. He said he needed to go dfoinfoct the area I 
asked him if he could get someone else to do that and he said yes 
he could. I then infonned hini that I wanted to go back to the bum 

. m:ea He informed me that he had to get boots and coveralls so that 
wo wouid not contaminate the area were the new chicks were 
located. I informed him that Fire Marshal Thorson and one of the 
fire fighters would be going back to tho area and would need the 
protected clothing also. He got agitated and said that he did not 
have any protective clothing big enough for any of them. I 
infonned him that Fire Fighter Phillips was actually smaller Uran 
he was. He then said that the fire fighters boots were too big for . 
the foot protection. I said that they would be more than happy to 
remove their boots in order to fit into the protective boots. 

JY.!r. Johnston then approached the area where signs were posted 
stating in substance, do not enter with out disinfecting and a no 
trespass sign. He then sprayed hfa tires only and went onto the dirt 

Item F 000184 
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lane and theri turned left and into a long building. After a about a 
minute two people riding a quad left the back of the building at a 
high rate of speed heading toward the area of the illegal burn. I 
then informed Fire Marshal Thorson and Fire Fighter Cook that I 
was going back to ensure that they did not tamper with the scene. 
All of us got into my patrol car, with their proteciive boots on, 
rolled up the windows and had Fire Fighter Phillips deeontaniinate 
the tires of my patrol car just as Mr. Johnston did his pick up. I 
proceed to the back of the property were the illegal bum had been 
and past the two people who were on the q_uad, They saw me and 
turned and went in a different direction, 

r was then met at the area by Mr. Johnston who inquired why I did 
no1. wait for the suits. I informed him that we had the boots on and 
thought that that should suffice. Fire Marshal Thorson and Fire 
Fighter Cook both put on the protective suits on fully. I did not, I 
kept mine near my waist, keeping my gun belt exposed due to my 
job. We then walked a few more feet and saw a .large pile of 
debris. The pile was largely metal, plastic rubber with a little bit of 
agriculture debris. Fire Mars.ha! 'l'hoTEon inspected the area and 
took piCtures. I asked Fire Fighter Cook if anything had been 
tampered with.and he informed no. 

We returned to the entry point and gave the plastic boots and suits 
. back to them. Fire Chief Lily was now present. Be woo briefed on 

what had occurred. I then went and interviewed Mr. Johnston. 

Mr. Johnston staled in substance that he was sleeping in the .house 
when his wife woke him and told him that some fire trucks had just 
drove by the house arid head to the back He said he then drove 
back there l!Ild told them to get off of the property because they 
were not disi11focted. He then told them to roll up their hoses and 
leavt;, Ho said he then went over to the fire fighter and took his 
hose and shut it off. He said that the fire fighters roU~ up the 
hoseil and left. He said that he did not know who was on the 
property and that his wife had said that the ilre trucks drove by at 
about 40mph. 

I asked Mr, Johnston who was working on the property, He said · 
he did not know. I then asked him if he knew who was on the 
proj>crty that day. He again informed me he did not know. I then . 
informed him that I needed to talk to them, He aglli.n infonned me 
that he did not know who was on his property today. I then asked 
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whom he was talking to about decontaminating the area. Mr. 
Johnston would not tell me who it was, I then informed Mr. 
Johnllton that I would need to talk to evcryone that was on the 
property before and after the f1re fighters arrived and to call me 
with the names so I could talk to them. Mr. Johnston asked me for 
a card. I informed him that I did not have one, but would give him 
my infonnation. 

I cited Mr. Johnston for Obsttucting Gove=ental or.·Judicial 
Administration.. . ' · 
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_Attachn:ieE!Im.E DEPARTM;· ' Rl'JFEB.RAL FOR 

MAIL'TO:-

?lease co"'!'lete batch $ides of t:JU.s form. The De~artment's &czions will be based on t.:ie 
inf'crma.t.ion -you sup~ly.. J.:t; is parti-cularly imoortant: to. ha.ve c, detailed reoort. fol:' 
serious incidents or those involving repaat violations thae may result in formal 
enforcement: action. Thank you. · 

INCIDE:m.• DATE: 2 . 8 -' 9 Q 

V!O!.ATOR' s W\ME • (Mr. Mrs. Mil.) _C'--.l..' -">1i.±..1-_75i_,_;!L,-,.:>. _,\-..::...>r>::::..::;';-.;.JCc..·<..>"c....,,.__ ___________ _ 

INCIDENT l\OPRESS: I I '3 'd, 0 ata w etl_ <"" \d,. ft . CITY• Der- / .\-.,.,~ 
7 7' 

Zil': '171 l \..t co=, Yo re \ii I I v:i:or.ATOR' TELZP!roNE NOMSER: -------

VIOLATOR'S·. MAJ:LnlCfl\DDRESS (if di£ferent)' "'--L.!.J!.:;.x;?n.J~~---------------

i::r V:COLA'tOR WA!! ACT!:NG AS AN AGEll'l' OR EHPJ:.OYEB, ft.llSll iROVl:DX TllJl fOLLOWINS nt!'Oru.!A'J;:tON': 

P~O~ERTY OWNER/COMiJ\NY'S Nl'.ME< 

.?ROPE.~TY OWNER/COMP:i\NY'S ADDRESS: _f>~-~O..l.LO"-J.?-""'""'-.-.~O-""'D"--o'-'--1-v?..,""''°"w'e"-"'"--'------------
PROPERTY OWNER/COMPA..'lY'S TELEl1HONE1 

VOLtlME 01' MATERIAL BlrfU'l1i:D 

. v'i!LE~-
!'!LE HZr<Jl!T ~ft:. Wl:J:ITE: .LS:..ft. · LENGTH aq:;ft. OR SEI~ __ ft. P~i\MET!;:ll, __£to .. 
( I.t: moJ:e than one pile is in"tOl ved, please provide infarmae!.on fo" each p~le.I 

TYPE OE' l3llRN 

[) RESIDENTIAL [J DEMOI.ITtOU (inC;1luding land clearing) 
fl lNDu-STR.IM [] MRictlLTIJML 

~l!RIAL Bmuiml 

(] 'tAP.!l Ta:CMMrNGs [] aRUS:a: [j TREE LIMBS CJ STUMI>S 
(l MISCE1'UNEOUS WOOD l?RODIJCTS (lUlt!ber, plywood, et<:.) 

CJ ·OECOMPOSl'.BLE G;>...'<!lAGZ 
(] ASl?!!ALTIC. MATER!AL 

(J !'APO. CJ Cl\..'IDBOARD 

[J OT!lER ----------

CJ WI!!!:: INSOLAT!ON' 
[] A.."<rMAL !l.EMAINS 

95 \ 
WAS TF..E llmut LOCA':ran IN A SPECIJU, O!'Ell !l!JRNnIG CONTROL AREA?. {ii) NO 

WAS rim a!lllN BEING CONDUCTED ON A amu; DAY? GS) NO 

WAS T!!E BURN BEING COl!llt7CT:otG OORn!G LEGAL BtlIDf l!OORS7 ·@ !i"O 

WAS 'mE lltnur SEJ:1-!G ATT.!:NO!W l!Y A Rl!:Sl?ONSt'BLE l?E;RSON1 YSS Gia:) 

Oill = AllMIT '.t"O IGNITnm TllE aomn '\:ES ~ 

\; ·ce ·o"" \'·k-
:::o.-:<a cs., ov=-4 TITLE, 

P!lONE1 12D3 -'"f '3lJ ~].;'Q,:) 

Div1.:,10n ch1e£-

) 774 ---r~-._,c-~'1 ? . 

(please see o~her side) 
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This letter of statement is to document the events that occurred on the Brush 10 response 
to a reported illegal bum near Star Quarry Rd. near the intersection of H.,,,Y 233 in MFD 
rui;al F'ire District. This is a personal i:ecord for future reference in the hl<:elihood that this 
case goes to coutr, as there were o:iminal charges filed on the landowner by the office of · 
the State Police. . · . 
On July 8, 1999 at approx. 1208 in the :iftemoon YCOM dispatched engine 16 on an illegal 
bum in the vicinity of J-Iwy 233 and Star Quarry rd. M}"'elf and Firefighter Chad Cook 
responded in Brush 10 in place of engine 16 on my dedsion to do so. Dayton Fire 
Department also had a unit i:esponding to this inddent rui it was in a mutual response area. 

· While responding to the area Firefighter Cook and I noticed that the smoke column was 
coming from a property that wu located off of l..af.\yette Hwy north of Stockhoff Rd • 

. Bnish 10 then proceeded to that location. The correct address of tli,e incident on our 
artival was actually 11320 Lafayette hwy. 
As we entered the property in our brush rig we proceeded up a paved driveway just off af 
the high'!'ay arid stopped at a residence, and waited for 15 to 20 seconds and no one came 
out to greet us so we proceeded on in; We then cmne to a check station, which was posted 
no trespassing, and also was marked no entry, entry only after proper disinfection h"" tllken · 
place. At that point no one was there to handle that for us and we proceeded on down the 
driveway. We then cmne to a large green metal building, which had a few vehicles ar it We 
stopped and waited for someone to come out, for approx. '/: to 1 minute, we then 
proceeded out past the long l2n buildings to the s.w. end of the property to the site where 
the two burn piles were emitting dark black smoke from. 
After arriving at the piles, I gave a size-up to dispatch and told them we were going to 
extinguish the piles as they were unattended hllnl piles with evei:y imaginable illegal burn 
material you could imagine in them. There were tires, paint cans, gr=e products, lawn 
mowers, and plastic tubing just to memio" some of tbe worst. On top of that, the piles 
were in a. tree line adjacent to dry tields with a 10 to 12 mph.wind .. 
E-62 arrived to assist with extinguishment of the fires; still at !hat point there was no sign of 
a landowner on scene. I gave the order to extinguish the fires to my Firefighter, 1Uld we 
started to flow water on the piles of rubbish. At about 2 to 3 minutes into extinguishment 
the owner arrived in a maroon newer Ford pickup 4x4, and came to a skidding stop behind 
Dayton Fire's engine and jumped out screaming profanities to all Fire personnel on scene. I 
then handed the hose ~o Firefighter Cook and went to make contact with the landowner. 
The landowner would not identify himself, and was screaming at me telling me to get all of 
our equipment off of the property 1lS we were trespessing on private property in a restricted 

. area, and we did not dei:ontarninate before we e!\tered. He would not listen to reason ltl to 
why-we ~ere there, and I tried to explain that the piles were highly illegal and were 
uruitte!lded, and he had no ready water source on scene. 
I also told him that .we were not going to leave until the piles were properly extinguished. 
This made him very- irate md he started to threaten myself and my crew, using more 
profunitles and saying he will be seeing me in thePire Chiers office and he would have all 
of our jobs for cont:llninating his farm. · 
At this. point, and quite enrnged, the land owner went over to Firefighter Coak and forcibly 
took hts. hoseline from him and using profanity again told us all we had better leave now or · 
we would be in serious trouble. Puring the rime Wilt Firefighter Cook w•lS relieved of his 
hose line, fie went to the brush rig to call for Police assistance from yearn dispatch. I was at 
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·that time telling the land owner that what he was doingw.S not. legal,. and that l was going 
· to call my Division Chief; Shannon Thoruon to re•pond, He then showed his dislikl> for her · 
. with more profanity, and Stated that she cm just meet him in CniefLil!y's office as we were . 

all in a lot of trouble: He tlien went aside to u~e his cell phone, and the Dayron Firefighter 
finished extinguishing the fires. · 
When he returned he asked us to go back out to the disinfection point, as the fires were out. 
I agreed and we left the same way we came in. That was the W'.ly he <JSked us to leave. D /C 
Thorson ·was on herway at that time, Md we waited for her to anive. D/C Thorson 
arrived at the same time basically as the State Trooper did, and the State Trooper took over 
the investigation. Chief Lilly arrived on scene shortly after Tt0oper Taylor, P/C Thorson, 
and Firefighter Cook all went back on the premises to start investigating the piles of 
rubbish. I stayed in the bcush cig to wait for C-t's anival. 
I 11I1d my crew gave our statements to Trooper.Taylor and we were cl= to leave the scene. 

. Brush 10 was back in quanen at 1407 hrs,. The times from ycom read as follows: 
dispatched 1208, enroute 1208, m:ived at correct scene 1223, clear scene 1350, and secure 
quarters 1407. The CAD # 3095 for this run. 

Firefighter/Paramedic · 
McMinnville Ftro Department 
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Special Incident Report · 

On July 7, 1999, Firefighter Dennis McMillan and myself, Firefighter Chad 
Cook, were dispatched to an illegal bum in the area of Star Quan:y Rd. and 
Hwy 233. Upon arrival; we noticed a black column of smoke coining from an 
area off of Lafayette Hopewell Hwy. As we proceeded to the area, we entered a 

· driveway. The hard address for that location is 11320 Lafayette Hwy. As we 
followed the driveway past the house, we noticed no vehicles were present. FF 
McMillan and myself continued toward the smoke. to what appeared to be a 
green bam. We stopped there to look for a resident or some type of worker. 
After about one minute, having seen no people and due tO'the location of the 
fue, we again continued toward the black column of smoke. Engine 62 from 
Dayton arrived by this time and followed us past the outbuildings to the fire. 
The lire wis loca~ed in a ttee line, and the winds were blowing from the East at 
approximately 5-15 mph. For the protection of the scene we began to . 
extinguish the flames. As we were able to see the bw:ning pile closer, we· 
noticed paint cans, a lawn mower, grease guns, roofing debris, black plastic 
hose, tire ·and rims and what looked to be some type of electrical equipment As · 
FF McMillan was e.'\.'t:inguishlng the pile, a man pulled up the scene and skidded 
to a stop. He then jumped out of his vehicle and began shouting profanities, 
demanding that we leave the property the way we came. I took the hose line 
from my partner so he could speak with the man that had just arrived. As I was . 

· extinguishirig the fire, the same man was yelling to me that we were in a lot.of 
n;ouble. He then walked over to me, took the hose line from my possession, 
and shut off the water. I let the hose go and walked to our vehicle, brosh-10. I 
then called Y-COM and asked for a police officer to respond to the scene to 
help with the irate man. FF McMillan told me that we were to retreat to an area 
'aW'if'f from the scene known as a disinfectant area. My partner then called · 
Division ChiefTh5rson to"discuss the circumstances and to ask her to respond 
to the scene. Brush 10 and Engine 62 retreated to the disinfectant area after the 
fue was extinguished \l'le waited there for the police and DC Thorson. Upon 
the attiviU of the Oregon State Police, Firefighter McMillan an~ myself gave 
ow; statements about the incide.nt to OfficerTaylor. · · 

Chatj Cook 
Firefighter/ paramedic 
McMinnville Fi.-e Deparrment 
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· Jay Lilly, , .-<Chief 
Sc.ore Magers, Assl~tant Chlcf 
Shannon Thorson, Division Chief 

175EastFirnStreet •McMinnville, Oregon 97128 •Phone: (503) 434·7305 • FAX(503)434-7-

July 12, 1999 

.SPECIAL REPORT 

RE: Bum Incident at 11320 Lafayette Hwy, Dayton, Oregon 

At approximately 1233, firefighter McMillan and Cook contacted me by phone indicating they were at a 
burn scene with li!l irate landowner and needed officer assistance. I Immediately responded to the 
incident, ani.ving at approxirrialely 1240. Upon arrival at 11320 Lafayette Hwy, I met beyton Engine 62, 
McMinnville Brush 1 O, md State Police Trooper Taylor, all at the entrance of the driveway. r also noted 
that the landowner, Curt Johnson was present. I contaoted the fire station and asked office staff to · 
inmi.ediately page Oil! fire chief to report to the scene. · 

Note: Mr. John.son is a member of the McMinnville Fire District Fire Boa:rd. 

Firefighter McMillan and Cook infonned me that they had been dispatched to an illegal bum in th.is area. 
The firefighters indicated 1hat they had stopped briefly at both residences located at that same address in 
an attemptto locate a responsible patty, but were unable to do so. They the~ p;oceeded to locate the fire 
by following the blacl< column of smoke. The fuefightets .further indicated that the two separate bum piles 
were located in a tree lihe on the SW comer of the property .. There was a prevailing wind with dry fields 
lo.cated nearby. 'The fue was unattended and there was no water source present to e:ictinguish the fire. The 
firefighters indicated that they then began to exti!lguish the fire. While doing so, they noted that the piles 
contained virtually all illegal bum materials including; paint cans, !ires, grease products, plastic tubing 
etc. 

In responding ta the incident firefighter McMillan infonned me that they passed through a gate marked 
No Trespassing, which also in~icated that vebfoles must enter oi:lly after propet dislnfecotion. 

Firefighter McMillan and Cook infonned me that the landowuer hnd amved at the scene shortly after they 
began extinguishment and started shollting profanities. and threatening to "have their jobs". I was 
informed that at one point, Mr. Johnson physiciilly removed the fire hose from firefighter Cook's hands 
and tumed o:ffthe nozzle. By doing so, Mr. Johnson temporarily impeded the firefighters ability to 
extinguish a clearly hazardous fire. At this point, the firefighters indicated that they asked YCOM to 
dispatch an officer to the scene alid agaln proceeded to i:;x.tinguish the fire until it was no longer a hazard. 
When .the fire was extinguished, the firefighters indicated that they then proceeded to the end of the 
driveway which was out of the marked decontamination area. 

..,. ' 
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After being on scene for approximately 10 minutes, the Mr. Johnson got in his truck and Indicated that he 
was going to tlie burn scene. Officer Taylor informed him that we needed to go to the fire scene with him 
in order to photowaph it. B.e said that .we couldn't because we did not have the proper decontamination 
equipment. I noted that he was smoking a cigar and wearing sweatpants and a "T" shirt. In addition, I 
noted that there were numerous (3-5) teenage kids located behind the_ decontamination area that were in 
shorn and uT" shirts. Officer Taylor requested that Mr. Johnson provide us with proper equipment. to 
report to the fire scene. Mr. 1 ohnson said that he did not have equipment i.n our size. After further 
discussion and hesitation, Mr. Johnson provided myself, Officer Taylor and Firefighter Cook with plastic 
booties and plastic coveralls. Officer Tay !or and myself noted that the plastic booties had numerous holes 
in them. Upon providirig us With this equipment, Mr. Johnson drove his truck to the decontamination gate 
. and stopped his truck. He then sprayed his fues bri\:fly (approximately 30 seconds) with a hose at the gate. 
Having given us no instructions ofhow to decontaminate Officer Taylor's patrol car, firefighi.er Cook 
sprayed Officer Taylor's patrol car in the same manor Mr. Johnson had sprayed his vehicle. Myself, 
Officer Taylor and firefighter Cook then drove to the fire stene. Mr. JohnsQ;I was at the fire scene. We got 
out of Officer Taylor's patrol car in order to photogiaph the scene. Firefighter coo_k reported thai the scene 
appeared to be as they had left it. I took numerous photos of the seem:. · 

During that time I was able-to confinn that the pile did contain all the same type of illegal materials as 
Firefighter Cook .and McMillan had indicated. I furfuer noted that there were. no means for extinguishment 
present and that the bum piles were located directly in a tree line. It was clear to me that firefighter Cook 
and McMillan acted appropriately in extinguishing the fire which had a vecy clear potential of spreading 
into the trees and nearby farmland. After .approximately 2·3 minutes at the fire scene, we promptly 
rerumed to Officer Taylor's parrol car and headed back to the end of the driveway out of the 
decontamination area. 

At that point Fire Chief Jay Lilly was on scene. All personnel departed the scene at approximately J 350. 

Shannon Thorson 

~~77t~ 
Division Chief · 
McMinnville Fire Department, 
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IUegal Burn on Lafayette Hwy: June 8, 1999@ 1454 . . · EXH\E,lT ~ }21. Lf_ \ vJ'< 
DC Thorson notified me at home that there was an incident regarding an illegal bum on· ~ \ ~\-l\/). 
Lafuyette Hwy, she.stated that an individual had assaulted on of our firefighters ruid that a \\J . 
State Police Officer was on scene inve:aigating. l told her that I would be enroute to that 
addtess and left for the scene within a couple of minutes, I was home at the time having 
lunch • 

. I atrived within normotl driving time out at the scene to find a Dayton firefighter and Lt. 
Finnic:um in the driveway with other vehicles there, I visited with the firefighter and Lt. for 
a minute or two, the fF indicated that the owner had become belligerent and very hostile 
towards our personnel who were putting out the fire. Curt Johnson physkally removed the 
hose out of Chl!d Cook's hand and lllmed off the water. FF Cook called for a police officer 
at that time. The Dayton .FF told me that .the McMinnville Fire Personnel acted very 
professiorntl throughout me whole episode. ~ 

" 

I then mlked to FF Mc::Mill'3n about the indden~ he 'told me the same details of the incident 
l!I\d added that Curt had made the statement that this was going to cost him his job bccawe 
he knew Jay Lilly the Fire Chief. He stated that the owner had )ust showed up on the scene 
and. became very hostile and very verbally wusive, the o"7ner had dernruided that they turn 
off the water and leave the property.After tlrat the owner jerked the hose out of the FF 
Cook's hands and shut off the water, it was at tlllii point that FF McMillan called for the 
police assistmc.e. He sai.d we did roll up our hose -md leave the property as requested by 
the owner at that time. 

I accompanied State Police Officer Bcidget Taylor to talk with Curt, he stated that he had . 
asked the FF to leave the premises due to them not being decontaminated and that he was 
a<leep when tlie fire was started, he told them to just write him out a ticket for illegal 
burning but just get off the property, the fire at that time was no lru:ger thll!l a few feet in 
diameter and he would put it out. He told me officer that his wife had woke him up to tell 
him that the fire truck had gone by the home, he stated that they blew by the house going 
40 mph'. J-knever denied interfering with the FF while trying to put out the fire. He made 
a statement about it being his lively hood and that he had been up all night working with the 
chickens so be was just going sleep for awhile. 

I asked him how it stahed, he told me that he didn't wruit to try this out here at this time, I 
said neither did I, and I just wantt:d to get the infoanation to undeo;tand the situation. He 
said "it was prob.bly one of the kids, they made a mistake" _then went on to say "they had 
nevei: done this before, I don't know why they would do .it now!". We had some other small 
talk about the farm, the disinfectant was iodine and he had a 150,000 chickens and that he 
wa5 doing e«erything that me some compziy was advising him to do to get thing sterilized 
ag;ilii. . . 

The Officer Taylor came badqui.d iesued Mr.Johnson a ticket f'or interfering with a public 
tafety officer in the line of duty and stated that the Fire Department would be contacting 
DEQ about the illegal burning. I asked Mr. Johnson if he had any thing else to add, he just 
turned and s!llrted walking down the lane to his home. 

£'J:d WcHC: : E0 9002". 90 ·oaa 
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Follow-up on June 9, 1999 

Curt Johnson called at 0830 to discuss the y~sterdays incident Be wanted to know ifl was . 
OK with the way .the incident ttimed ouc. l think he was referring to the citztion but he 
nevei: came out and indicated that it was the inain focus of the telephone cllll. I told him 
that the incident was unforrunate but that l didn't see any other way for it to be handled. 

Mr. Johnson and l contin11ed our conversation about the incident, he was still very upset 
about the simation, l did get him to agree that someone on his farm.hid started the fire and · 
that if the fue had not been stl<Wd the whole incident would never hzve happen, thus the 
responsibility for the incidenrw:is his or who ever started the fire, He told me again that he 
Was sleeping and he didn't know who stm:ted the fire. I reminded him of what he had told 
me· yesterd:iy about his kids slllrting the fire, he stated again that we don't knaw how the fire 
started. , 

There were other statements made about the actioni and reactions of the him and the fire 
personnel, I told him that the Darton FF had said " Chief; your personnel acted with the 
utmost professionalism during the entire incident". Mr. Jobnson stated that the Dllyton FF 
was the only one acting professional. · 

f 

I 

I 
.I 
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... 
FI:R:El lJEPAii.TM.filrr Rll:FF.RAAL J;"OR OPEN BUR1'l'l:1'G \TIOLATi~~~OJT ~~ \ 5 ---

D.E:Q, · 7!iO hont Street NE, Suite 120, Sale.rn, OR 97.Jl.O C.A, &.i ... ;. • _, ~ · .. -KHL TO: 

Plea5'$ cornpJ,et0> ba~h. aides of thic form. The Deuartment' s actJ.ons will be base.d on the 
in1:onnatio21 you supply. It ia particularly important co have a d.eta.il.ed report for 
serio~s incidents· or those involving repeat viol~tians that may re~ult in formal 
~.n.forcerrient ace.ion. · Thank you~ 

rn·=i;;m DATE: (r--.?,Q--o.Z.., TIME: 9 ~(.'.t)/fyY)F.P. );NCillENT/ALA.RM NO.: 

VIOLA.TOR'S NII.ME):~? .. Mrs .. M_G · ~ (11 'L h.:., -::S-cb y=, Sk•r·=, 

·-
10\i'?) 

i:m:IDE:N'r ADDrui:ss, \ ) :;-, '2 o ""..::> f.'.. I .a k> yd±e \-4. ''Y 
I . l ~ !l" COUNTY' ': ! 0: "'". h , \ VIOLl\.TOR' S TELE!.'HONE NUMBER, 

VTOLATOii' S MAILnfG ADORES/ (if diff.e:cent): 

CITY: ~·'.l.\Y--"<' '""' -'-'.ll~k==::::.c=;),,__ 
ire:. - Rep 4 - 2 ':5f,,[_,, 

IF Vl:OL.A.'l"OR WAS ACTING AS Al< AGEN'l' OR IDU'LOYEE:, JJ:r.;:AsE l?ROv':i:DE ?:'l!1' )fOJ;,J;,Ow.tNG Illl"ORHl>,.'I'J:QN, 

P~DPERTY OW)lER/CDMPANY'S NAMEo~~·"'~:~,:!>..J(~~~~-----~--~~-------~--.~ 

PROPER'.!'¥ Ol>INER/coM~ANY·s ADDRESS: -----;---------------~---.,;_-~~ 

. · l?ROFERTY OWNER/COMPAllY' S 'l:E:LEP!lONE; 

VOLUME OF ID..Tll:RJ:AI. B\JRNED 

BO'!Ul BAAREL(s) ~PILE:(s} ; · . 

l.'IJ;.:E! E:EIGRT ..JQ..ft. WJ:Dnl d.Ofe. LE!l'GTH OlDft:. OR HEIGlr.t' __ fe .. DI'.l\METER __ ft. 
(If mo~e tban ane pile is involved1 please provj.de info~mation far each piie) 

!(} RESIDENT:r:AL' 
J nrotrsTRIAL 

TYP:E: OJC l!Ul!I'/ · 

(] DEMOLITION' (including la.nd clearing) 
}'f-. AG!!J:CULTIJRll. . . 

Hll.TERllL l>Dmmo 

[] Yl\:fUl Til.lMMINGS ;O( BRUS!! (] TREE LIMl:lS LJ Sl'tlMl' S · (1 P!\.PE:ll. [] 0...'lilEOARD 
\rl\._M!SC"..,LLJ\NEOUS WOOD-PRODUCTS (lumber, plywood, etc.) [] OT".lE!\ ---------..,...:.... 

•' 
yROllIBITED Ml\.TERT~.L 

·~ ;ECOM!.'OShl!LE GMBAGE. ~ PLASTICS .. (] TIRES _,·['>( AUI'O l'AATS 
Cl ASl?HALTic MATE!t:rAL l)t 'Pl:TRoLE:OM J?Rooucrs D 'iillissll. PRODUCTS 

EST:rw.n:D \'ERCEN'l'AGE OF PROllI!!ITED MATERIAL IN BURN": ~ 

[] lfl:)U;: INSOIJ\.TION 
lt\ AbID!AL REMA.Ill"s 

WAS Th"E EO!W LOCATED IN A SPEC!AL OPEN' BURNING CONTROL AAEA.? . @ !l'O 

WAS nn;:.J>uRN BEING CONDUcn:i:: ON A l!ORN DAY?. ®··NO 

WM THE: BURN' BEING CONDUCTING Ptm:cNG LEGAL BURN llD!JRS? . ~ NO 

·wl\.S nm BORN BEING J\.TTE:llDSO BY )\.. Rli!S~ONS'!l3LE p:=_~oN? n:s @, 
PID Tl:!EY ADMIT TO IG.ITTTnfG TRS .Bm<N? YES ._!fo _) · 

E IJ!':l'ARMNT: \')')l f)J r qq \Ill\ t" s;~ fC\C't•\:> t \'\\· PHONE'. "'C'~.?.,-\J ,3 S"-,S-P-c;i:? 

OE'E'ICEll.1 ~bc1 no·~ G<'j ::Ua,c·-.·-sc-o T:tTLEJ ,D \()<'.'?\ ('71r'j Q lo I ( £=. 
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.J.. . Jlho did you talk to and l'{ha.t: did they say about the incident? 

Qu,~pr\""'\: ,A,c\, oq\- 0,ne-,'-$ ''<' ,- A no-.~~ 

! 

" £i.t'e located on t:he. property? Attach a sket~h or di>igrmn if n~eded 

y r:n 1-;:,,_,;: &: \-- tr 
' I 

3 • What did you oh,,iirv-e be.:ln!f burned? If possible, estimate amounts ancl tYJ?eo of 
ma t:arials burned prior ta your al:'ri 'Tal.. Bow long was the fire hID:iling? How muon 
smoke? · 

6":· " f:>\1 c \.r~ ""z · 1 • n \"-. v=.,c \.., W'') \,:::n .?c n f 1 ''"''" , I I ' · 

What happenmd whe.n you a:s]<ed t:4e J?drty to ext:i.ngui.~h the Ure.? 

other comments rE>gaJ:'ding this incident, P""t: · i.ru:idents, or mitigating faot:a>:s, 

f\.-=,1 "-, Ci!'. .e:., I cl q nt \oo ";-> \;;i C '' h ( I w \o« \ C:'·<'? e ,::f..-q 12 
·-' - I ,_ ' 1 -

....:.0"\<?n\-= tc-. , ,r•,-,.c \C \ <J .c.,.::.., · h ".lf:Oln,q \Q -\-Yi c 

C-

·31"' ';-ice 1,"'n-':'-· lccoi·r:.'cL nc:s.\· \-.c.· a 
1 , "' I c1 <c-,\c w ,,.- ~' aE · •:: .. ,,pct: cuL 

- . .._5! 1a-1-·y-; l 711 "; ...,-~(71''--
~ =e .. ~ ... ~ ... if; ..... .'." 
,cda.vi.!l\raJ;0ti::ral .1 

ece)ved Time Nov. 2. 2006 1:06PM No. 3949 
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State of Oregon 

Department of Environmental Quality 

Date: 

EXH!BlT ~ 1 G . 
Memorandum 

To: 
From: . 

January 3, 2008 · · ~ '.. . 

~:ah Greenle~omnental Law Specialist, Office of Compliance. and 
Enforcement 

Subject: BEN calculation for Curtis Brian Johnston 

I. General l'urpose and Authority 

The economic benefit portion of the civil penalty form~la is simply the monetary beriefit that 
an entity gained by not complying with the law. It is desigried to "level the playing field" by 
taking away any economic advantage the entity gained and to deter potential violators from 
deciding it is cheaper to violate and pay the penalty than to pay the costs of compliance. 

Oregon Revised Statute 468.130(2)(c,h) directs the Environmental Quality CommissiOn to 
consider· economic conditions of the entity in assessing a penalty as well as other factors tliat , 
Commission makes relevant by rule. Accordingly, the Commission adopted economic benefit 
as part of its penalty calculation in Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 34D-012-0045(l)(e) 
and -0155. Pursuant to OAR 340-012-0150, the Department generally uses the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency's BEN computer model to 

0

determioe economic benefit and 
will use it upon request of it respondent. 

II. Theory of Economic Benefit 

Compliance with environmental regulations may require an entity to expend :financial 
resources. These expenditures support the public goal of better environmental quality, but 
often do not yield direct :financi2.l return to the entity. Economic benefit is the amount by 
which an entity is :financially better off from not having complied with environmental 
requirements in a timely manner. If an entity avoids an expenditure, it increases its profit 
margin or has additional funds available for other profit-making activities. Sometimes the 
benefit may not be intuitive. Fm; example, if an entity would have had to obtain a loan to 
make the expenditure, it might seem that the entity did not enjoy the benefit of the extra money 
- but avoiding the need to repay a loan is a direct :financial advantage. ·If an entity did not 
make the expenditure on time, but later did make the eicpenditure, it might seem that the entity 
did not retain an economic advantage - but temporary access to the monies it should have spent 
is equivalent to an interest-free loan during the period of noncompliance which is also a direct. '" 
:financial advantage. For this reason BEN generally ignores the poteritial or likely source of 
the monies not used. 

Economic benefit is "no fault" in nature. An entity need not have deliberately chosen to delay 
complianee, or even have been aware of its noncompliance, for it to accrue an economic 
benefit of .noncompliance. An economic benefit may accrue before the entity is in actual 
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violation because planning costs, permitting fees, and· similar costs often.must be paid long 
before beginning the regulated activity that is in violation. 

An appropriate economic benefit calculation represents the amount of money that would make 
the entity indifferent between compliance and noncompliance. If DEQ does not recover, 
through a civil penalty, at least this economic benefit, then the entity will retain a gain. · ·· 
Because of the precedent of this retained gain, other regulated companies may see an economic 
advantage in similar noncompliance .. The U.S. Supreme Court has noted that deterrence is a 
primary purpose of a penalty' and that a penalty which fails to include sufficient economic 
benefit to remove the advantage of noncompliance Will fail to deter future violations.2 

ill. Basis of the Costs Considered 

Determining economic benefit always requires evaluating circumstances to determine what 
' ' 

necessary or reasonable costs would have been required to obtain compliance or to determine 
what benefits were receivedJrom noncompliance. Often, an entity has more than one option to 
reach .compliance and the Department evaluates the circumstances to determine what probable 
or reasonable steps the entity should· have taken. The Department then estimates the . 
reasonable costs and benefits pursuant to OAR 340~012-0150(2). 

Curtis Brian Johnston should have properly disposed of 55 .56 tons of solid waste at a 
permitted facility by October 28, 2006. By delaying spending an estimated $4,532 in disposal 
costs until August 30, 2007, Mr. Johnston benefited by an estiinated $146. 

IV. Applicability of Standard Rates Presumed by Rule 

The BEN model relies on income-tax rates, inflation rates, and dis.count rates. The model 
allows the operator to input particular rates, but in \he absence of operator input, the BEN 
model uses standard.values bas~ on the years of the violation, the state where the violation 
occurred and the entity's legal and profit status (e.g., C-corporation, other for profit, non
profit, municipality, or federal facility). It calculates inflation rates from the Plant Cost Index 
(PCI) published by the magazine Chemical Engineering and from the Consumer Price Index. 
Alternative optional inflation indices include: 

1 See Tull v. United States, 481U.S.412 (1987) (findingthafthe legislature intended penalties for env;;,onmental 
violations under the Clean Water Act to create deterrence). Nale also OAR 340-012-0026(1 )( c) which states that a 
goal of enforcement under the Oregon Environmental Quality Commission rules is deterrence. 
'See Friends of the Earth v. Laidlaw Environmental Services, Inc., 528 U.S. 167, fn. 2 (2000) (discussing the 
insufficiency of 1he economic benefit portion of a penalty for hazardous waste violations). 
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Abbreviation and Fnll' 
Name 
2.5 Constant rate of 
% 2.5% 

CCI Construction Cost 
Index 

ECI Employment Cost 
Index 

GDP Gross Domestic 
Product Implicit 
Price.Deflater 

1:·· 
'·. 

•. 

PCI Plant Cost Index 

PPI Producer Price 
Index for Finished 
Goods 

Description 

Asstnnes annual inflation rate is 
constant at 2 .5 percent. 

Construction costs (based on 1.12 8 
tons Portland cement, 1,088 bd. ft. 2x4 
ltnnber) and 200 common labor. 
Total civilian compensation for all 
Workers, seasonally adjusted. 

Measured by U.S. Commerce 
Deparqnent through the Bureau of 
Economic Analysis. Equals GDP in 
currerit dollars divided by GDP in 
constant dollars. 
Plant cost. index published by Chemical 
Enoineerinf!. 

Reflects the price level for processing 
finished goods. 

i i 

Typical Applications 

General construction costs, 
especially where labor costs are a . 
hi<>h nronortion of total costs. 
One-time nondepreciable 
expenditures or annual costs that 
comprise mainly labor. 
general expenses that affect 
multiple sectors of the economy 
( e,g., labor and construction). 

Standard default and for plant 
· eauinment costs. 
Processing finished goods, 
general expenses that affect . 

· multiple sectors of the economy 
( e.z., labor and construction). 

Pursuantto OAR 340-012-0150(1), the "model's standard values for income tai rates, 
inflation rate and discount rate shall be presumed to apply to an Respondents unless a specific 
Respondent can demonstrate that the stilndard value d.b'es not reflect the Respondent's actual 
circumstance. " · · 
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V. Description of the Attached Run · 

. BEN calculates the economic benefits gained from delaying and avoiding required 
environmental expenditures. Such expenditures cai;l include: (1) .capital investments (e.g., 
larger pollution control or monitoring equipment, costs of design and installation), (2) one-time 
non-depreciable expenditures (e.g., permit fees, clean-up costS, setting up a reporting system, 
acquiring land needed for a capital improvement), (3) annuallyrecurring costs (e.g., routine 
operating and maintenance costs, utilities). Each of these expenditures can be either delayed or 
avoided. BEN' s baseline assumption is that capital investments and one-time non-depreciable 
expenditures are merely delayed over the. period of noncompliance, whereas annual costs are 
avoided entirely over this period. 

The· calculation·incorporates the· economic concept of the "time value of money." Stated 
simply, a dollar today is worth more than a dollar tomorrow, because you can invest today's 
dollar to start earning a return inimediately. Thus, the further in ihe future the dollar is, the 
less it is worth in ":Present-value" terms. Similarly, ihe greater the time value of money (i.e., 
the greater the "discount" or "comprnmd" rate used to derive the present value), the lower ihe 
present value of future costs. To calculate an entity's economic benefit, BEN uses standard 
financial cash flow and net-present-value analysiS techniques based on modern and generally 
accepted financial prlncipfes, which were subjected to extensive national notice-and-comment 
processes. 3 

Inputs to the model include costs specific to the situation· of the entity which include the values 
descn"bed in Section ill as well as the presumed standard indexes and rates described in Section 
IV. The values used are listed in the lower three-quarters of the attached BEN Run Table. 
Using these values, BEN makes a series of calculations the results of which are listed in the top 
of the attached BEN Run Table by the letter indicated below. 

3 See Calculation of the Econo:rnic Benefit of Noncompliance in EPA's Civil Penalty Enforcement Cases, Request . 
for comment, 61 Fed. Reg. 53025-53030 (Oct. 9, 1996); Calculation of the Economic Benefit of Noncompliance 
in EPA's Civil Penalty Enforcement Cases, Extension of time for request for comment, 61 Fed. Reg. 65391 
(Dec. 12, 1996); Calculation of the Economic Benefit of Noncompliance in EPA 's Civil Penalty Enforcement 
Cases, Advance notice of proposed action, response to corrnnent, and request for additional connneilt, 64 Fed. 
Reg. 32947-32972 (June 18, 1999); Calculation of the Econoinic Benefit of Noncompliance in EPA's Civil 
Penalty Enforcement Cases, Advance notice of proposed action, response to comment, and request for additional 
comment, 64 Fed. Reg. 39135-39136 (July 21, 1999); Calculation of the Economic Benefit of Noncompliance in 
EPA' s Civil Penalty Enforcement Cases, Notice of :final actiori and re,Ponse to comment, 70 Fed. Reg. 50326-
50345 (August 26, 2005) available at http://www.epa.oov/EPA-GENERAIJ2005/August!Dav-26/g!7033.htm. 
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A) On-Time Capital & One-Time Costs. This is 
what compliance would have cost had the entity 
made its purchases of capital on time or paid its 
one-time coSts on time. BEN calculates this 
value from the estimated costs as of the date the 
costs are estimated by discounting the annual cash 
flows at an average of the. cost of capital.through
out this time period. The value of the costs is 
adjusted to account for tax deductibility and 
depreciation. " A" is the value .of noncompliance 
as of the date of initial noncompliance. {!Jee Fig. 
1) If" A" is zero, there are.no capital_or one
time coSts in the calculation. 

B) Delay Capital & One Tnne Costs~ If the entity 
eventually did pay or will pay the Qosts of 
compliance in the future, BEN calculates what the 
entity would have needed to set aside on the date 
ofnoncompliance so as to have sufficient funds as 
of the date of delayed compliance. This number 
is used to mitigate the econoniic benefit by · 
considering the known amount the entity will pay. 
BEN derives this number by: (1) determining the 

predicted delayed costs by adjusting for inflation 
and to accoiint for tax deductibility in the year in 
which the funds were or will be spent and also for 

future depreciation tax shields, and (2) 
discounting the annual cash flows at an average of 
the cost of capital throughout this time period to 
account for interest. (See Fig. 2) " B" will be 
zero if all costs were avoided. 

C) Avoided Annually Recurring Costs. This is the 
value of the avoided annual recurring costs as of 
the date of initial noncompliance. BEN derives 
this value by discounting the annual cash:flows at 
an average of the cost of capital throughout this 
tiffie period and accounting for tax deductibility. 
(See Fig. 3) " C" will be zero if there are no 
recurring annual costs. 

Date ofon- Date of estimated 
time costs costs (inputs) 

Fig 1. Calculating on-time capital and 
one-time costs from estimated costs 

Date of on
time costs 

Date delayed 
costs incurred 

Fig. 2. Calculating the delayed capital 
and one-time costs from estimated costs 

Date of on- Years of avoided 
. time costs· costs (input) 

Fig. 3. Calculating annual recurring costs 
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. D) Initial Economic Benefit (A- B+ C). The values 
· for A, B, and C are all values as of the date of 
noncompliance. The econo:illic benefit received as 
of the da~e of noncompliance is determined by 
taking the on-time capital and one-time costs that 
should have been paid (A), subtracting the delayed 
capital and one-time costs which had been or will 
be paid (B), ·and adding the avoided annUany 
recurring costs (C). The result is the economic· 
benefit received as of the date of noncornpllance. 
(See Fig. 4) The economic benefit is often inuch 

. "· ' - .. i 

lower fuai:t the origir)ally-estimated costs. This is · 
. . . J .. .l . . . . ,· . 

because inflation tends to make more recent costs 
. higher th~ lli'storical 'costs. and because the' entity 
could have taken a tax deduction for the year in 
which the expenditure was made. 

E) Final Economic Benefit at Penalty Payment 
Date. BEN compounds the initial economic 
benefit forward to the penalty payment date at the . 
same cost of capital to determine the final 

"' ~conomic benefit of noncompliance. (See Fig. 5) 
, . Occasionally an entity looses money because the 

economic benefit is a negative number. In that 
case the economic benefit used in the penalty 
calculation is zero. 

. ' 

Date of on-time costs 

Fig. 4. .Calculating tbe initial economic 
benefit ·The total initial economic 
benefit is shown in grey. · 

· : · Date:'.ofon
time costs 

Date of penalty · 
payment 

Fig 5. Final economic benefit 

IV. Final Economic Benefit Is Likely an Underestimate 

The economic benefit calculated above may underestimate the total economic benefit that the 
respondent received to date because it is based on conservative assumptions and does not 
include unknown or incidental costs. It also does not address uncertain indirect financial 
b~ne:fits, incliidillg:' " 
• Advantage-of-risk- the value of (l) the risk of never getting caught and (2) keeping future 

options open by delaying a decision to institute a process or purchase capital; 
• Competitive advantage - (1) beginning production earlier than would be possible if in 

compliance; (2) attracting clients by avoiding compliance· costs, having a higher profit 
margin and therefore being able to offer goods or services at a lower cost than competitors; 
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(3) keeping those·clientB aJ:tr:acted by lower prices because of brand loyalty or high 
switching costs; or (4) usfug the time or money saved to increase production; and 

• Rlegal profits - selling illegal products or services . 

. EPA has undertaken a review of these indirect factors and may craft an economic method for 
calculating them.4 Until that evaluation is complete, I consider these other economic benefits 
to be "de minimis" in light of the difficulties in calculation. Pursuantto OAR 340-012-
0150(3), the Department need not calculate an economic benefit ifthat benefit is de minimis. 

Another reason that the estimate above may be an underestimate is that the calculation is based 
on the time value of. money, and is sensitive to when delayed costs are actually incurred and 
when penalties are actually· paid. When the Depahment calculates an economic benefit for 
incorporation in a Notice of Civil Penalty Assessment, it often assumes the entity will comply 
with the schedule in the Order and that the penalty will be paid without the delays required for 
an appeal. This results in a lower economic benefit than would be obtained if the actual dates 
were initially known and used. For this reason the Department may recalculate the economic 

·benefit for the hearing or in settlement so as to reach a more accurate final economic benefit. 

4 See EPA Office ofE:nforcement and Compliance Assurance, "Identifying and Calculating Economic Benefit That 
Goes Beyond AYoided and/or Delayed Costs," (May 25, 2003) available at 
http://www.epa.gov/comoliancelresources/publications/ciyi)/prograrrs/econben-costs.pdf: ·EPA Illegal Competitive 
Advantage Economic Benefit Advisory Panel of the Science Advisory Board, Acrnsoryno. EPA-SAB-ADV-05-003, 
(Sept 7, 2005) available at http://www.epa.gov/sablpdflica eb sab-adv-05-003.pdf; EPA Office of Enforcement and 
Compliance Assurance, Response to advisory, (July 19, 2006) available athttp://wmv.epa.gov/sab/pdflsab-adv-05-
003 response 07-19-06.pdf. 
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Item G: Johnston Contested Case 

February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 
Attachment N 

Run Name=! delii:ved 

Present Values as of Noncomnliance Date INCDt ! 28-0ct-2006 
A) On-Time CaQttal & One-Time Costs I $4475 
Bl Delav Caottal & One-Time Costs : $4337 

CJ Avoided Annually Recuning Costs $0 

D\ Initial Economic Benefit IA-B+_g l $138 
El Final Econ. Ben. at Penalty Payment Date, ' ' 

01-Mar-2008\ S146 
i 
' Municieal;tv, which ear::s no taxes ; 

Discoun!IComnound Rate· ! 4.3o/o 
Discoun!IComnound Rate Calculated Bv: i BEN 
Comoliance Date I 30-Aua-2007 

Canttal Investment: l 
Cost Estimate ! $0 

Cost Estimate Date i NIA 

Cost Index for Inflation ! NIA 
Consider Future Reolacement !Useful Life l NIA IN/A' 

One-Time~ NondeQreciable Exgenditure: 
Cost Estimate $4,532 
Cost Estimate Date l 03-Jan-2008 

Casf Index for Inflation PCI 

Tax Deductible? ! N 
Annuallv Recurrina Costs: I 

Cost Estimate I $0 ! 

Cast Estimate Date NIA 

Cost Index for Inflation i NIA 
User-Customized Sneci!ic Cost Estimates: NIA 

On-Time Capital Investment 
I 
I 

Delav Caoital Investment I 

On-Time Nondeoreciable Fxnenditure I 
Delav Nondenreclable Exnendtture 

Case= Curtis Brian Johnston; Analyst= Sarah Greenley, DEQ; 1/3/2008 BEN v. 4.3f!EsiCF, OOQOO!lof 1 



Item G: Johnston Contested Case 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 
Attachment N ( 

State of Oregon 

Departnient of Enviromnental Quality 

. To: Sarah Greenley 

From: Leah Koss 

Subject: Curtis Brian Johnston EB Recalculation 

Name: Curtis Brian Johnston' 

Type: individual 

Applicable Division 12: New 

Penalty Payment Date: March 1, 2008 

. { 
•, 

Memorandum 

Date: January 3, 2008 

Violations: Accumulation of solid waste at his property- an unpennitted facility. ' . 

Costs: 1. 55.56 tons of waste@ $31.57 per ton to properly dispose= $1,754.03; 
2. 19 boxes needed to haul the waste @$142.50 per box= $2,707.50; 
3. initial drop box fee= $71.25: 
TOTAL: $4,532.78 - shonld have been spent on OCtober 28, 2006 

Estimate Date: 1.03.08 

Compliance Date: August 30, 2007 

Delayed: $4,532.78 

Q-Time: 26435 
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Item G: Johnston Contested Case 
Februar.y 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 
Attachment N 

State of Oregon 
. Department of Environmental Quality 

Date: 

. EXHl81T#£!2_. -~~vf' 
Memorandum 

To: 
From: 

Ji:ne 1_9, 'Jj/07// /) . . · 
File _,@<Z.,~ . 
Dave LeBrun, Environmental Law Specialist, Office of Compliance and 
Enforcement 

Subject: BEN calculation for Curtis Johnston 

I. General Purpose and Authority 

The economic benefit portion of the civil penalty forn:iula is simply the monetary benefit that 
an entity gained by not complying with the law .. It is designed to " level the playing field" by 
talcing away any economic advantage the ~~tity gained and to deter potential violators from 
deciding it is cheaper to violate and pay the penalty than to pay the costs of compliance. 

Oregon Revised Statute 468.130(2)(c,h) directs the Environmental Quality Commission to 
consider economic conditions of the entity in assessing a penalty as well as other factors that · 
Commission makes relevant by rule. Accordingly, the· Commission adopted economic benefit 
as part of its penalty calculation in Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 340-012-0045(1)( e) 
and -0155. Pursuant to OAR 340..()12-0150, the Department generally uses the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency' s BEN computer model to -determine economic benefit and 
will use it upon request of a respondent. 

Il. Theory of Economic Benefit 

Compliance with environmental regulations may require an entity-to expend financial 
resources. These expenditures support the public goal of better enviromnental quality, but 
often do not yield direct financial return to the entity. Economic benefit is the amount by 
which an entity is financially better off.from not having complied with environmental 
requirements in a timely manner. If an entity avoids an expenditure, it increases its profit 
margin or has additional funds· available for other profit-making activities. Sometimes the 
benefit may not be intuitive. For example, if an entity would have had to obtalli. a loan to 
make the expenditure, it might seem that the entity did not enjoy the benefit of the extra money 
- but avoiding the need to repay a loan Is a direct financial advantage. If an entity did not 
make the expenditure on time, but l_ater did make the expenditure, it might seem that the entity 
did not retain an economic advantage - but temporary access to the monies it shouid have spent 
is equivalent to an interest-free loan during the period of noncompliance which is also a direct 
:financial advantage. For this reason BEN generally ignores the potential or likely source of 
the monies not used. · 

Economic benefit is " no fault" in nature. An entity Iieed not have deliberately chosen to delay 
compliance, or even have been aware of its noncompliance, for it to accnie an ~conomic 
benefit of noncompliance. An economic benefit may accrue before the entity is in actual 
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I ' 

violation because plaoning costs, permitting fees, .and similar costs often must be paid long . 
before beginning the regulated activity that is in violation. 

An appropriate economic benefit calculation represents the amount of money that would make 
the .entity indifferent between compliance and noncompliance. lfDEQ does not recover, 
through a civil penaltj, at least this economic benefit, then the entity will retain a gain. 
Because of the precedent of this retained gain, other regulated companies may see an economic 
advantage in similar noncompliance .. The U.S. Supr=e Court has noted that deterrence is a 
primary purpose of a penalty' and that a penalty whlch fails to include sufficient economic 
benefit to remove the advantage of noncompliance will fail to deter future violations. 2 

ill. Basis of the Costs Considered 

Det=:ining economic benefit always requires evaluating circumstances to determine what · 
necessary or reasonable costs would have been required to obtain compliance or to determine 
what benefits were received from noncompliance. Often, an entity has more than one option to 
reach compliance and the Department evaluates the circumstances to determine what probable 
or reasonable steps the entity Should have taken. The Department then estimates the 
reasonable costs and benefits pursuant to OAR 340-012-0150(2). 

Curtis Johnston should have properly disposed of solid waste that included open burn debris on 
October 28, 2006. By burning the debris and improperly storing the remaining waste on his 
property, Mr. Johnston avoided an estimated $4,532 in proper disposal costs and labor. AB a 
result,· Mr. Johnston received an economic benefit of $2, 774: 

IV. Applicability of Standard Rates Presumed by Rule 

The BEN model relies on income-tax rates, inflation rates, and discount rates. The model 
allows the operator to input particular rates, but in the absence of operator input, the BEN 
model uses standard values based on the years of the violation, the state where the violation · 
occurred and the entity' s legal and profit status (e.g., C-corporation, o.ther for profit, non
profit, municipality, or federal facility). It calculates inflation rates from the Plant Cost Index 
(PCI) published by the magazine Chemical Engineering and from the Consumer Price Index. 
Alternative optional inflation indices include: 

1 See Tull v. United States, 481U.S.412 (1987) (finding that the legislature intended penalties for environmental 
violations under the Clean Water Act to create deterrence). Note also OAR 340-012-0026(1 )( c) which states that a 
goal of enforcement under the Oregon Environmental Quality Commission rules is deterrence. 
2 See Friends of the Earth v. Laidlaw Environmental Services, Inc., 528 U.S. 167, fu. 2 (2000) (discussing the 
insufficiency. of the economic benefit portion of a penalty for hazardous waste violations). 
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Ab brevlation and Full 
Name 
2.5 Constant rate of 
% 2.5% 

CCI Construction Cost 
lndex 

ECI Employment Cost 
lndex 

GDP Gross Domestic 
Product Implicit 
Price Deflater 

PCI Plant Cost Index 

PPI Producer Price 
Index for Finished 
Goods 

Description· 

Assumes annual inflation rate is 
constant at 2.5 percent. 

Construction costs (based on 1.128 . 
tons Portland cement, 1,088 bd. ft. 2x4 
l=ber) and 200 common labor. 
Total civilian compensation for all 
workers, seasonally adjusted. 

Measured by U.S. Commerce 
Department through the Bureau of 
Economic Analysis. Equals GDP in 
current dollars divided by GDP in 
constant dollars. 
Plant cost index published by Chemical 
Enr!ineerinz. 
Reflects the price level for processing 
finished goods. 

Typical Applications 

General construction costs, 
especially where labor costs are a 
hhth moportion of total costs. 

. One-time nondepreciable 
expenditures or annual costs that 
comprise mainly labor. 
general expenses that affect 
multiple sectors of the economy 
( e,g., labor and construction). 

Standard default and for plant 
eauioment costs. 
Processing finished goods, 
general expenses that affect 
multiple sectors of the economy 
(e.1:., labor and construction). 

Pursuant to OAR 340-012-0150(1), the" model' s standard values·for income tax rates, 
inflation rate and discount rate shall be presumed to apply fo all Resjiondents unless a specific 
Respondent can demonstrate that the standard value does not reflect the Respondent' s actual 
circumstance." 
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V. Description of the Attached Run 

BEN calculates the economic benefits gained from delaying and avoidi:rig required 
enviroll!Ilental expenditures. Such expenditures can include: (r) capitiil investments (e.g., 
larger pollution control or monitoring equipment, costs of design and installation), (2) one-time 

· non-depreciable expenditures (e.g., permit fees, clean-up costs, setting up a reporting system, 
acquiring land needed for a capital improvement), (3) annually recurring costs (e.g., routine 
operating and maintenance costs, utilities). Each of these expenditures c.an be either delayed or 
avoided. BEN' s baseline assumption is that capital investments and one-time non-depreciable 
expenditures are merely delayed over the period of noncompliance, whereas annual coSts are 
avoided entirely over this period. 

The calculation incorporates the economic concept of the " time value of money." Stated 
simply, a dollar today is worth more than· a dollar tomorrow, because you can invest today' s 
dollar to start earning a return innnediately. Thus, the further in the future .the dollar is, the 
less it is worth in" present-value" terms. Similarly, the greater the time vtllue of money (i.e., . 
the greater the " discounf' or " compound" rate used to derive the present value), the lower the 
present value of future costs. To calculate an entity' s economic benefit, BEN uses standard 
financial cash flow and net-present-value analysis techniques based on modern and generally 
accepted financial principles, which were subjected to extensive national notice-and-comment 
processes? 

Inputs to the model include costs specific to the situation of the entity which include the values 
described in Section ID as well as the presumed standard indexes and rates described in Section 
N. The values used are listed in the lower three-quarters of the attached BEN Run Table. 
Using these values, BEN makes a series of calculations the results o(which are listed in the top 
of the attached BEN Run Table by the letter indicated below. 

3 See Calculation of the Economic Benefit of Noncompliance in EPA's Civil Pen"1ty Enforcement Cases, Request 
for comment, 61 Fed. Reg. 53025-53030 (Oct. 9, 1996); Calculation of the Economic Benefit of Noncompliance 
in EPA's Civil Penalty Enforeement Cases, Extension of time for request for cormi1ent, 61 Fed. Reg. 65391 
(Dec. 12, 1996); Calculation of the Economic Benefit of Noncompliance in EPA's Civil·Penalty Enforcement 
Cases, Advance notice of proposed action, response to comment, and request for additional comment, 64 FOd. 
Reg. 32947-32972 (Jlille 18, 1.'J,99); Calculation of the Economic Benefit of Noncompliance in EPA's Civil 
Penalty Enforcement Cases, Advance notice of proposed action, response to comment, and request for additional 
comment, 64 Fed. Reg. 39135-39136 (July 21, .1999); Calculation of the Economic Benefit of Noncompliance in 
EPA' s Civil Penalty Enforcement Cases, Notice of final action and response to comment, 70 Fed. 'Reg. 50326-
50345 (August 26, 2005) available athtto:llwww.eoa.gov/EPA-GEN'ERALl2005/August!Day-26/gl7033.htm. 
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A) On-Time Capital & One-Time Costs. This is 
what compliance would have cost had the entity 
made its purchases of capital on time or paid its 
one-time costs on time. BEN calculates this 
value from the estimated costs as of the date the 
costs are estlliiated by discounting the annual cash 
flows at an average of the cost of capital through
out this time period. Tue value of the costs is 
adjusted to account for tax deductibility and 
depreciation. " A" is the value of noncompliance 
as of the date of initial noncompliance. (See Fig. 
1) If" A" is zern, there are no capital or one
time costs in the calculation. 

B) Delay Capital & One Time Costs. If the entity 
eventually did pay or will pay the costs of 
compliance in the future, BEN calculates what the 
entity would have needed to set aside on the date 
of noncompliance so as to have sufficient funds as 
of the date of delayed compliance. This number 
is used to mitigate the economic benefit by 
considering the known amount the entity will pay. 
BEN derives this number by: (1) determining the 

predicted delayed costs by adjnsting for inflation . 
and to account for tax deductibility in the year in 
which the funds were or will be spent and also for 

future depreciation tax shields, and (2) 
discounting the annual cash flows at.an average of 
the cost of capital throughout this time period to 
account for interest. (See Fig. 2) " B" Win be 
zero if all costs were avoided. 

C) Avoided Annually Recurring Costs. This is the 
value of the av.aided annual recurring costs as of 

· the date of initial noncompliance. BEN derives · 
this value by discounting the anniial cash flows at 
an average of the cost of capital throughout this 
time period and accounting for tax deductibility .. 
(See Fig. 3) " C" will be zero if there are no 
recurring· annual costs. 

forte of on- Date of estimated 
time costs coSts (inputs) 

Fig 1. Calculating on-time capital and 
one-time costs from estimated costs 

Date ofon
time costs 

·Date delayed 
costs incurred 

Fig. 2. Calculating the delayed capital 
and one-time costs from estimated costs 

Date of on- · Years of avoided 
time costs costs (input) 

Fig. 3. Calculating annual recurring costs 
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D) Initial Economic Benefit (A - B+ C). The values 
for A, B, and C are all values as of the date of 
noncompliance: The economic benefit received as 
oflhe date of noncompliance is determined by 
taking the on-time capital and one-time costs that 
should have been paid (A), subtracting the delayed 
capital .and one-time costs which had been or will 
be paid (B), ruid adding the avoided annually 
recurring costs (C). The result-is the economic 
benefit received as of the date of noncompliance. 
(See Fig. 4) The economic benefit is often much 
lower than the originally-estimated costs. This is 
because inflation tends .to make more recent costs 
higher than historical costs and because the entity 
could have taken a tax deduction for the year in 
which the expenditure was made. 

E) Final Economic Benefit at Penalty Payment 
Date. BEN compounds the initial economic 
benefit forward to the penalty payinent date at the 
same cost of capital to determine the final 
economic benefit of noncompliance. (See Fig. 5) 
Occasionally an entity looses money because the 
economic· benefit is a negative number. In that 
case the.economic benefit used in the penalty 
calculation is zero. 

D 

Date of on-time costs 

Fig. 4. Calculating 1he initiill economi~ 
benefit. The total initial economic 
benefit is shown in grey. 

Dateofon
time·costs 

Date of penalty 
payment 

Fig 5. Final economic benefit 

IV. Final Economic Benefit Is Likely an Underestimate 

The economic benefit calculated above may underestimate the total economic benefit that the 
respondent received to date because it is based on conservative assumptions and does not 
include unknown or incidental costs. It also does not address uncertain. indirect financial 
benefits, including:' 

• Advantage-of-risk-the value of (1) the risk of never getting caught and (2) keeping future 
<;>ptions open by delayillg a decision to institute a process or purchase capital; 

• Competitive advantage - (1) beginning production earlier than would be possible if in. 
compliance; (2) attracting clients by avoiding compliance costs, having a higher profit 
margin and therefore being able to offer goods or services at a lower cost than competitors; 
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(3) keeping those clients attracted by lower prices becanse of brand loyalty or high 
switching costs; or (4) using.the time or money saved to increase production; and 

• fllegal profits - selling illegal products or services. 

EPA has undertaken a rev1ew of these indirect factors and may craft an economic method for 
calculating them. 4 Until that evaluation is complete, I consider these other economic benefits 
to be "de toinimis" in light of the difficulties in calculation. Pursuant to OAR 340-012-
0150(3), the Department need not calculate an economic benefit if that benefit is de rninimis. 

Another reason that the estimate above may be'an underestimate is .that the calculation is based 
on the time value of money, and is sensitive to when delayed costs are actually incurred and 
when penalties are actually paid. When the Department calculates an economic benefit for 
incorporation in a Notice of Civil Penalty.Assessment, it often assumes the entity will comply 
with the schedule in the Order and that the penalty will be paid without the delays required for 
an appeal: Thi$ results in a lower economic benefit than would be obtained if the actual dates 
were initially koown and used. For this reason the Department may recalculate the economic 
benefit for the hearing or in settlement so as to reach a more accurate final economic benefit. 

4 See EPA Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance, "Identifj;tng and Calculating Economic Benefit That 
Goes Beyond Avoided and/or Delayed Costs," (May 25, 2003) available at 
http://www."Jla.gov/ corgpliance/resourceslpublications/civil/mocrams/econben-costs.pdf; EPA illegal Competitive 
Advantage .Economic Benefit Advisory Panel of the Science Advisory Board, Advisory no. EP A-SAB-ADV-05-003, 
(Sept. 7, 2005) available at http://Www.ena.gov/sab/pdf/ica eb sab-adv-05-003.pdf; EPA Office of Enforcement and 
Compliance Assurance, Response to advisory, (July 19, 2006) available at http://www.epa.gov/sab/pdf/sab-adv-05-
003 re;wonse 07-19-06.pdf. 
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Run Name =Jsolid waste dis 
Present Values as of Noncomnllance Date INCD\ i 28-0ct-2006 

A\ On-Time Canttal & One-Time Costs i $2,642 

8' Delav Canital & One-Time Costs i $0 
Cl Afoided Annuallv Recurrlnn Ccsts . i ----~ 
D\ lnl!ial Economic Benefit IA-B+C\ · i $2.642 
El Final Econ. Ben. at Penalj¥ Payment Date, i 

12-Jun-2007! $2774 
I 

For-Profit !not C-Com.J w/ OR tax rates 
Discount/Comoound Rate 

. 8.2o/o 
Discount/Comnound Rate Calculated Bv:_ BEN 
Comnliance Date . ! 15"Aun-2007 . 
Canital Investment: i 

Cost Estimate l $0 

Cost Estimate Date I N/A 
Cost Index for Inflation ! N/A 
Consider Future Reolacement !Useful L~e l I N/A "''IA' ' 

Orie-Time Nondeoreciable Exoendtture: j avoided 
Cost Estimate i $4,532 
Cost Estimate Date i 12-Jun-2007 
Cost Index for Inflation l CCI l 

Tax Deductible? I v 

Annuallv Recun1no Costs: 

Cost Estimate i $0 

Cost Estimate Date N/A 
Cost Index for Inflation l N/A I 

User-Customized Snecifrc Cost Estimates: N/A 
On-Time Caoital Investment ~ 
Delav Gaoital Investment 
On-Time Nondenreciable Exoenditure I 
Delav Nondeoreciable Evnenditure I 

Case = Curtis Johnston; Analyst= Dave leBi:un, Oregon DEQ; 6119/2007 
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State of Oregon 

Department of Environmental Quality 

To: Dave LeBron 

From: Sara Urch 

Subject: Curtis Brian Johnston EB 

Name: Curtis Brian Johnston 

Type: individual 

Applicable Division 12: New 

Penalty Payment Date: August 12, 2007 

Memorandum· 

Date: June 12, 2007 

. Violations: Improper disposal of solid waste (approximately 555.56 cubic yards of materials) 
discovered by the Department on November 2, 2006 from a Fire Department referral for an open 
bum which occurred on October 28, 2006. The material has not yet been properly disposed. 

Costs: Mr. J obnston should have spent $31.57 per ton to properly dispose of the prohibited 
materials. An estimated 55.56 tons (555.56 cubic yards) of materials were improperly disposed 
on the property. $31.57 x 55.56 tons= $1,754.03. 

In addition, West= Oregon Waste ('NOW) (the applicable waste disposal service) charges 
$71.25 per initial drop box, and a charge of$142.50 for each pick up and unload of the box. The 
largest drop box WOW provides carries 30 yards, so approximately 19 drop boxes would be 
needed (555.56 cubic yards/ 30 yards= 18.51 drop boxes= 19 drop boxes needed). 

Jnitial drop-offbox: 
Pick up and unload box (each time): 
Cost per ton: 
Total Economic Benefit 

Estimate Date: 06.12.07 

Compliance Date: N/A 

Avoided 

Q·Time: 26266 

$71.25 x 1 
$142.50 x 19 
$31.57 x 55.56 

= $71.25 
= $2,707.50 
= $1,754.03 

$4,532.78 
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Item G: Johnston Contested Case 
Oct. Fi~?r~j26,:ii:~lfJ>lij'OC Meeting 

Atlacliment N ' ; 
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ENGLE & SCHMIDTMAN .. 
ATTOR!IEYSATlAW . .. 

ftO'SEB,T \.. ENru 
~ re119le.law@qWeslnal NORTHWOOD OFFIC~ PAAK· 110 GtATI CIRCLE 

wootiaURN. OR !t;'O'ti 

KlFU< A. SCl'lMID"t'MAM 
. C.M;l.IL! scnm!donanJaw@qweet.net 

October 1 o, 2007 

Dan Fox 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Western Region, Salem Office 
750 Front Street NE, suite 120 
Salem, Oregon 97301-103~ · 

RECEIVED. 
OCT 1 l 2007 

DEQ-SALEM OFFiCE 

No. 8384 P .. 2 

F/o.'< 
(500.) 981-01!a 

WEl SITE 
www.erigleaeh~l!l-N~m 

Re; Curtis Brill.n Johnston Case No. AQ/OB- WR-07-060 ~Yamhill County 

Dear Mr. Fox: 

I am responding to your October 9, 2007 telephone call regarding the land fill receipts that I 
provided to you. 

Mr. Johnston has inBtriicted me to inform you that the property upen which the open bmn 
occurred was fully cleaned of burn remnants within 30 days of the notice and order issued by 
the Environmental Quality Commission. The remnants of the bilm, were placed in trucks for · 
later disposal as time permitted. They were ultimately removed to an authorized disposal site 
as required by the order. · 

As you and I discussed, Mr. J obnston is ncit particularly s~e~g credits for disposal costs. . 
Mr. Johnston contends that plJIS1lant to ORS 468 A.030 the fire was not proximately caused 
by his· negligence or willful conduct The fire occurred :from conditions beyond Mr. 
Johnston's control. · 

As I have infonned you, it is Mr. Johnston's wish to get this matter bebind him .and he is 
willing to consider a reasonable settlement of tbe claim notwithstanding the fact that he feels 
he has a defe Oregon law. · 

W oak forward to yo response. 

ROB 
RLE:ksW 

~~ 

Tl ENGLE 

cc: Curtis J obnston 
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. . Febru'!ry 26, 2009 Eqc Meeting· 
Oct. littaCGil:lrlenrn24PM · · · .. 

I No, 8384 P. 3 
, ' 

ROB.ERT· l ENGLE 
E-MAIL: rang!e!~al 

KIRKA. SCHMIO'TW.N: 
· .E.;i.tAJt.: $e.hrnldtrrw.rtlaw@qw!!lst..n!!I! 

' ( \,. 

ENGLE & SCBMIDTM~ 
ATTORNE'fSATl.AW 

NO~THWOOD OFFJC.E PARK. e1a <ll.ATI CIRCLE 
WQ008URN, OR 91071 

EXHIBIT if -.. t ~-· 
September 4, 2007 

rJll1 f\dri, '.=!Fr·c1"VCi,,..., 
· · .-V(~ c~/ 

Dan Fox 
Department ofEnvironm~· Quality 
Western Region, Salem Office· 
750 Front Street NE, Suite 120 
Sale.in, Oregon 97301-1039 

SEP -5 211117 

DEO-SALEM OFFICE 

TaEPHONE 
(503)SS1.Q1S5 

,,,., 
(~J 9S1.Q1.5B 

WeBSITT 
www.englsschmlrJtmall)aw,aim 

Re: Curtis Brian Johnston Case No. AQIOB - WR-07-060 -Yamhill Comity . 

Dear Mr. Fox: 

I enclose four receipts for disposal of solid waste removed from the site of the October 28, 
2006 bum at the Curtis Johnston residence at 11320 NE Lafayette Hwy, Dayton, Oregon. 

Mr. Johnston informs me that all of the material had been removed from the former bum site.· 
· Some of the material was stockpiled at a different location for disposal and was ultimately 

tnicked to the disposal site on August 30'". 

erial had fully burned. The material which is the subject of disposal was 
ollnt of remaining material which was not consumed in the :fire, 

IfI can furrqghyou with further information, please advise, 

Yours 

RLE:ksw 
enclosure( s) 

.ENGLE 

cc: CurfisJohnston · 
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Attachment N 

Open Burning Regul~tions for 
the Mid-Willamette Valley 
A Source of Pollution and Complaints Special O,pen Burning Control Areas; 

Pollution from outdoor burning can pose a ~hreat Special Open Bumlng Control Areas have been 
to pubilc health, the environment, qr become a· established to minimtze the impacts· ofoPen·b~:rning 
public nuisance. Using the air we all bteathe to · on populate~ or congested areas. Special Open 
dispose of trash is a major source of complaints Buming Control Areas· are established around cities 

to fire departments and en0ronmental agencies. in th:=: Willamette Valley and extend 3 or 6 'miles 

What is Open Burning? 
from.the city limits, d~pending on the population. 

Countll Cities Miles 
"Open Burping" is any burning that is conducted Eenton i;:orvallis 6 Miles 

outdoors. A fire in a bum barrel, an outdoOr · Benton Albany 6Miles 

firepJiice, OT iTI a backyard incinerator is Benton Philomath 6 Miles 

considered open burning. Other examples Linn Albany 6 Miles 
incl4de burning yard debris, stumps, remains of Linn B!ownsville 3' Jvriles 
demO!fshed structµres," or copstruction ma~erials. Linn Hfilri~burg :i Miles· 

It ls Illegal to do anl£ Open Burning that: 
Linn LebaneTI· 3 Miles 
Linn Lyons 3 Miles 

• Unreasonably iii.tf:rferes with the enjoym~t Linn Mill City. 3 Miles 

of life or property of another Linn Sweet Home -3.M-iles 

• Is not attended by a responsible person Linn. Tangent 3 Miles 

• Does not have adequate water or equipment Marion Salem &.!(e1zer · 6Miles 

• Is.a hazard to public safety Marion Aumsville 3 Miles 
Marion Gervii.is 3 Miles 

It is Illegal to Bum any of the Following Manon Hubbard 3 Miles 
Materials: Marion J~fferson 3 Miles 

Marion Mill City 3 Mtles 
• Rubber products, including tires Marion Mt Ange! 3 Miles 

Plastic Marion Silverton 3 ·Miles 
• Wet garbage and food waste Marion Stayton J Miles 
• Pet.:oleum and petroleum-treated niaterials Marion Sublimity 3 Miles 

Asphalt and asbestos · Marion Turner 3 Miles 
• Wire insulation MatiOn Woodbum 3 Miies 

• Automobile parts Polk Salem 6Miles 
• Animal remains Polk Dallas 3 Miles 
• Any material that produces ,deilse smok~ or Polk Falls City 3 Miles 

noxious odors , Polk Independ~nce 3 Miles 

012en Burning Commercial Waste is 
Polk Monmouth 3 Miles 

prohibited in the Willamette ValleJ!. 
Polk Willamina 3 Miles 

Yamhill Amity . 3 Miles 
ExamPles of commercial waste are debris from: Yamhill Carlton 3 Miles 

• Offices · Ya1nl:rill Dayton. 3 Miles· 

Wholesale and retail yards and outlets 
Yamhill Dundee 3 Miles • Yamhill· Lafayette 3 Miles 

• Warehouses Yamhill McMinnville 3 Miles 
• Restaurants . Yamhill Newberg 3 Miles 
• Mobile home parks ·Yamhill Sheridan 3Miles 
• Domestic waste removed from the property Yamhill Wiliamina 3Miles 

of origin 
• Waste from dwellings that contain four or 

more living units · 

~ 
-~ 
l•l:(•l 
Slate of Oregon 
Departnient of 
Envi~onmentat 
Quality· 

Air Quality Division 
Open Burning Program 
WeStem Region 
750 Front St. NE, Ste. 120 
Salem, OR 97301-1039 
Phon~ (503) 378-54-08 

(800) 349-7677 
Fax: {503)J78-4!96 
Contact: 
Dan Fox 
W\\'ll!.deq.stme. or.us 

LastUpdateQ: 1210612006 
By: Dan Fnx 
06-WR-017· 
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Special open Burning Control Areas .also 
include any area.between the areas listed above, 
\vhere 3 miles or less separate the boundaries. 

When is Open Burning Anowed? 

Open bumiilg is allowed on approved bum days 
during authorized btun times. Call your local 
fire ·department's bum lin~ for information 
regarding burn days and times. 

Inside Special Open Burning Control Areas 
Burning is usually allowed March I through 
June 15, and October I through December 15. 
Local burning ordinances may be more 
restrictive than DEQ rules. 

Outside Spec-ial Open Burning Control Areas 
BU.ming may occur on any approved burn day 
provided that no pr?hibited material is burned. 

What Can You Burn? 

Inside a Special Control Area: 
• Yard qebris 

Agricultural Waste 

Outside a Special Control Area: 
;e Constr:uction waste 

• Demolition waste 
• Yard debris 

• Domestic waste 
• Agricultural waste 

• Slash 

What is Yard Debris? 

Materials fr0m.lrcies, shrubs or plants that grow 
in your landscaped yard, for example: 

·• Grass clippings · 
• Tree leaves and needles·· 
• small branches 

• Rose bush clippings 

What is Domestic Waste? 

Household waste generated in or around a house~ 
such as: . 

• Paper 
• Cardboard 
• Clothing 

What is Demolition Waste? 

• Material from a complete or partial 
destruction of any man-made structure 

• Clearing any site for land improvement 
or cleanup 

yvhat is Construction Waste? 

Material from a building or a construction 
project, suc.h as: 

• I .l nber and ot9er building material 
•. Crating arid park~ng material 

Whaf Is Agricultural Waste? 

Agricultural waste is material generated by an 
agricultural operation that currently uses, or intends 
to use, land primarily for the purpose of obtaining a 
profit in money by raising, harvesting and selling 
crops orralsing arid se11ing animals (including 
poultry). or the products of animal husbandry. 
Prohibited materials cannot be burned. even in an 
agricultural setting. All burning must occur during 
authorized burn times and on bum davs. . 

Agricultural activities may include clearing land for 
an agrir;ultura1 purpose, but does not include the 
construction and use of dwellings. The burning of 
materials associated with a dwelling is not 
considered part of an airicuitural operation. 

Some fire departments require agricultural burning 
pennits. Cpntac~ your locat fire department for 
more information. · 

Agricultural field burning is th.e burning of residue 
lefl::"from the harvest of grass seed or cereal grain 
crops, anq is regulated in the Willamette Valley by 
the Smoke Management Program operated by the 
Oregon Dbpartrnent of Agriclllture. 

What ls Slash Burning? 

Slash burning, is the burning of forest debris that 
originated from the ma,nagement of forest land used 
for growing and harvesting timber. Slash burning is 
prohibited inside of Special Open Burning Control 
Areas not regulated by the Department ofFor"estry. 
It is not the clearing of forestland for any other 
purpose. If there are no intentions for the logged 
land. to be replanted, then it is considered demolition 
'!;urning. Contact your local Department of 
Forestry Office for more information. 

Alternatives to Open Burning 

• Don~~e unwanted clothing, furniture, and toys 
to friends, relatives or charities. Give tmwanted 
magazines and books to hospitals or nursing 
homes. 

• Separate the recyclable items from other waste 
and prepare them for collection or drop-off at a 
local recycHng station. Chip wood waste and 
use.as mulch. Compost organic material !llld 
use as a soil ainendment 

• Arrange for your non-recyclable waste to be 
t~icked up o~ take "it to a transfer station or 
landfill. ' 

For more information contact your local fire 
department or DEQ's Western Region
Saleni Office at (503) 378-5408 or toll fres at 
1-800-349-7677. -'~ 
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Oreg~n 
John A. Kltzhabe~. M..D., Governor 

Curt Johnson · 
11320 Lafayette Highway 
Dayton, OR 97114 

7 July 20, 1999 

. ' 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Western Region 

Sa.lem Office 
750 Front St NE 

Suite 120 
Salem, OR 97310 
' (503) 378-8240 

(503) 378-3684 TTY 

RE: NOTICE QFNONCOMPLIANCE 
· ENF-AQ/OB-WRs-99-220 

Open Btrrning, Prollloited 
.Yamhill County 

DeatMr. Johnson: ,. ... 

The Department.of Envirornnencil Quality received a Fire Department Referral for Open Burrring 
Violations on July 13, 1999, froiiithe McMlnn\rille Fire Department They informed us that on July 8, '. · 

.. 1999, at li:o'8 p.rn.; open burning occurred cin property owned or controlled by you at 11320 Lafayette 
· Highway, Dayton, Oregon, in violation of our rules. The violations were described as: 

1. Open burning whicli wa:i not constantly attended by a responsible person until extinguished -
OAR ~40-23-040(1). 

. .. 
2. Open burning which created a private or public nuisance or a bazard to public safety -- OAR 340-

23~042(1). ' 

3. The open btrrning of prollloited material such as garbage, plastic, tires, rubber products, petro!e\IIIl 
products, asphaltic materials, wire insulation, automobile parts, animal remains, and food waste, 
or any material which emits dense smoke or noxious odors - OAR 340-23-042(2). 

- 4. The open burning of any material on a day or at a time when all such open buming was prohibited 
- OAR 340-23-042(3). . 

5. the open burning of domestic waste other than yard debris within the City of Dayton Special 
Open Burning Control Area- OAR 340-23-060(5)(a) . 

. Tite. open burn consisted of tw() pileh approximately four fuet high, 15 feet wide ·and 25 feet long· · 
containing tires, and citnS, paint cans, grease products, lawn mowers, plastic tubing, grease gmis, roofing 
debris, black plastic hose; and elecirical equipment . . 

Only wl'.lOd, neeclle~ or leaf material from trees, plants, ·and shrubs grown on your property may be 
burned The oiien burnirig of any material that normally emits dense smoke (such as garbage or wet 

.,,,,.._ 
Item F 000223,.., . 
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Curt.Johnson 
July 20, 1999 
Page2 

vegetation), ·noxious odors, or tends to create a private or public nuisance, or a hazard to public safety is 
prohibited at all times in all areas of the state. 

OAR 340-23-040(2) states that each person who is in ownership, control or custody of the real property 
on which open burning occU:rs, including any teiiant thereof, or who is in ownership, control or custody of 
the material which is burned, shall be considered a responsible person for the open burning. 

Materials, which are prohibited from open burning statewide, were observed in this burn. The open 
burning of prohibited material creates smoke and noxious odors, which are a nuisance and may present a 
health hazard for the young, the elderly, and those with respiratory diseases. In some cases, toxic levels 
of chemical exposure can result Open burning significant amount:S of prohibited materials, and 
interfering with a fireperson, while that fueperson was doW:g his ·officiai duty, are serious violations, and 
can result in a substantially increased penalty if fonnal enforcement action is taken: 

At this· time the Department feels that further investigation is needed to make ·a decision as 'to whether or 
not a civil penalty should be imposed. When the decision is made, you will be notified. _ 

The Department's actions are independent of any actions that may be taken by the local fire department or 
other agencies for cost recovery or other purposes, including fines or penalties. . · 

illegal open burning produces unnecessary smoke and results in numerous complaints to fire departments 
. and DEQ each year. In addition to causing a localized nmsance, each illegal bum contnlJutes to the 
cumulative amount of pollution in the atmosphere. Documents, which explain the open burning rules and 
Special Control Areas, are enclosed for your infonnation. The Department requests your cooperation in 

· complying with these rules. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please call me at (503) 378-8240, extension 278. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
· Felica D. Sonnenschein · 

Enc: Outdoor Burning in Oregon 
Pollution Prevention BeginS at !Wroe 

Air Quality Specialist . 

Rules for Open Burnini;/Special ·Control Areas· 
. . 

cc: McMinnville Fire Department 
ATTN: Shannon Thorson-Division Chief 

Enforcement Section 
File 
C Johnsoo-non.doc 
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State of Oregon 
Department of Environmental Quality 

To: DaveLeBrun 

From: Sara: Urch 

Subject: Curtis Brian Johnston EB 

Name: Curtis Brian Johnston 

Type: individual 

Applicable Division 12: New 

Penalty Payment Date: August 12, 2007 

Memorandum 

Date: June 12, 2007 

Violations: Impri:Jper disposal of solid waste (approximately 555.56 cubic yards ofmatenals) 
discovered by the Department on November 2, 2006 from a Fire Department referral for an open 
burn wliich occurred on October 28, 2006. The material_ has not yet been properly disposed. 

· Costs: Mr. Johnston should have spent $31.57 per ton to properly dispose of the prohibited 
materials. An estimated 55.56 tons (555.56 cubic yards) of materials were improperly disposed 
on the property. $31.57 x 55.56 tons= $1,754.03. · 

In addition, Western Oregon Waste (WOW) (the applicable waste disposa\ service) charges 
$71.25 per initial drop box, and a charge of$142.50 for each pick up and unload of the box. The 
largest drop box WOW proVi.des carries 30 yards, so approximately 19 drop boxes would be 
needed (555.56 cubic yards/ 30yards=18.51 drop boxes= 19 drop boxes needed). 

Initial drop-off box: 
Pick tip and unload box (each time): 
Cost per ton: · 
Total Economic Benefit 

Estimate Date: 06.12.07. 

Compliance Date: NIA 

Avoided 

Q-Time: 26266 

$71.25 x 1 
$142.50 x 19 

. $31.57 x 55.56 

= $7125 
= $2,707.50 . 
= $1,754.03 

$4,532.78 
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3 
BEFORE TIIB OREGON ENVIRONMENTAL 

QUALITY CO;MMiSSION 

4 In the Matter of: 

5 
CURTIS BRIAN JOHNSTON 

6 Case No. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

7 STATE OF OREGON. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

AFFIDAVTT 

8 I, David LeBrun, being dnly sworn, ·depose and say that the following is true to the be~t 
of my knowledge: 

9 1. That, I, David Lebrun, am currently einplciyed by the Oregon Department of 
10 Environmental Quality (DEQ). · · · · 

2 ... · · Tliat in the course of my emplo:Yment, during my former position as an 
11 · Environmental.Law Specialist with DEQ, Iregularly performed.calculations to determine the 

economic benefit portion of civil penalties assessed by the.Department a:S prescribed in .OAR 
12 340-012"0045. 

13 3. That I, pnrsuant to OAR 340-012-0150, made economic benefit calculations usiug 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency's "BEN" computer model. · 

14 4. That I did receive arriemo from·Sara Urch, DEQ, on June 12, 2007, which 
provided numbers with which to enter into the BEN model to calculate the economic benefit for 

15 Case no. AQ/OB-WR-07"060. . · . 
5. That I used BEN to calculate the economic benefit in Case no. AQ/OB-WR-07- . 

16 060, which assessed a civil penalty agairurt Curtis Brian Jolinston. 

17 6. That the attached M=orandum; dated June 19, 2007, and attached ''BEN'' :: :;;w~~op=dbymofilfurn-7lllb_._. ---
. D'a~run . · -----

20 Department of Environmental Quality 

21 

22 

23. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Sworn and subscribed before me this 21 day of July 2008. 

SEAL 

Page 1 - AFFlDAVIT 

OfJ'lCIAL SEAL 
DEBORAH K NESBIT 

NOTARY PUBIJC-OREGOlll 
COMMISSION NO. 409848 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES SEPT. 12. 2010 

CASE NO. AQ/OB-WR-07-060 

Q~l/-;J~ 
Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission Expires 
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State of Oregon 

Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

January 12, 2009 / 
/"/ 

Environmental Quality c,~mm~sion/,,,/,,/ 
I 1 \. \J}v 

Dick Pedersen, Director \ I •tJQ, \ · 
vY 

Agenda Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions for Commission Review 
February 26, 2009 EQC meeting. 

Proposed Action Oregon Accounting Policy 10.90.00 and Department of Environmental 
Quality Policy Al0.90.00 (Attaclunents A and B) require that the Oregon 
Environmental Quality Commission review and approve certain financial 
transactions of the DEQ Director on an annual basis. A summary of these 
transactions and copies of the relevant documents are provided in 
Attaclunent C. 

Background 

Department 
Recommendation 

Attachments 

In 2001, the Department of Administrative Services adopted a policy 
requiring EQC review and approval of certain Director's transactions, 
including monthly time reports, vacation pay, travel expenses and the 
Small Purchase Order Transaction System credit card use. In September 
2001, the EQC adopted a policy delegating review and approval of these 
transactions to the Management Services Division Administrator, with 
annual EQC review of the approved transactions. 

DEQ recommends that the Oregon Environmental Quality Commission 
review and approve these transactions. This review will be documented in 
the EQC meeting minutes as directed by State of Oregon policy. 

A Oregon Accounting Manual (OAM) Policy No. 10.90.00.PO. 
B. DEQ Policy re: Approval of Director's Transactions. 
C. Summary of Director's Financial Transactions as defined by OAM 

10.90.00 for the period 1/1/2008 -12/3.1/2008 for Dick Pedersen. 

Approved: 

Accounting Section: c:-£;;,~ GJ ~ frk 
, Accountiµg Ma(ager 

/<.~~--< "'' ,/·.:;~,·;:·>·~/ .. -;;~.;;·;;>· 
Management Services Division.,; ..... /~"///·;Ff~;;>:~~~:c:::~·······-

.~-· ·:c ./ MSD Administrator 



Item 'G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

OREGON ACCOUNTING MANUAL Number · 
10.90.00.PO 

Oregon Department of Policy Effective Date 
Administrative Services . 
State Controller's Division July 16, 2001 

Chapter Internal Control 
.1 OF .3 

Part Approval of Agency Head Transactions 

Section Approval 

SiQnature onfile at SCD 

Accountability and Control Standards 

.101 This policy sets accountability and control standards for the determination and delegation of 
review and approval authority for the agency head's monthly time report, requests for vacation 
payoff, use of exceptional performance leave, travel expense reimbursement claims, and Small 
Purchase Order Transaction System (SPOTS) card purchases. This policy is intended to ensure 
that these transactions are reviewed for completeness and accuracy and that they are in 
conformance· with and measured against the documentation and compliance standards provided 
herein. In the case of agency heads that are elected, this policy may be applied at the option of 

·that elected official. 

Establishing Review and Approval Authority 

.102 Agency heads appointed by the Governor shall delegate review and approval authority for agency 
head financial transactions to the chief financial officer or to the'person who holds the position of 
second-in-command to the agency head. The delegation shall be in writing. 

Agency heads appointed by or reporting to a board or commission shall work with that body to 
create a review and approval structure for financial transactions of the agency head. The board · 
or commission may delegate the review and approval authority, by direct designation or motion, 
in writing, to the board or commission chair or ranking officer. Or, the board or commission may 
delegate to the agency second-in-command, chief financial officer, or may choose to retain an 
active role in the approval process. Boards and commissio'ns choosing to take an active role in 
the review and approval process must make the review and approvals of financial transactions a 
part of their regular meetings and document them in the minutes. 

Boards and commissions delegating the review and approval process must at least annually 
review the financial transactiOns of the agency head approved as delegated. These post 
transaction reviews and approvals must be documented in the minutes of the board or 
commission annual meeting. 

Requirement for Internal Procedure and Review 

.103 This policy requires agencies to develop internal procedures for the review and approval of the 
following agency head transactions: 

(a) Time reporting: Review and approve the agency head's monthly report of sick leave, 
vacation, holiday or other leave hours used. Review for completeness and accuracy and 
to ensure that all time that has been taken has been reported. Ensure that leave hours 
comply with HRSD 60.000:01 Sick Leave, 60.000.05 Vacation Leave, 60.010.01 
Holidays, 60.000.15 Family Medical Leave, 60.005.01 Leave Without Pay and 60.000.10 

10.90,00.PO -1 

Item G 000002 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Special Leaves with Pay. Time reporting (leave usage) must be documented using either 
paper or electronic timekeeping methods. The documentation must show that the time 
reports have been reviewed and approved by the appropriate authority, which, in the 
case of a board or commission, may be the ranking officer of the board. Note: Heads of 
agencies are classified as exempt from the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) and as such 
should not be required to report actual hours worked. The time reporting review is 
intended to focus only on hours related to the categories defined above. The 
documentation must provide evidence for an audit trail and must be maintained by the 
agency for the prescribed IRS retention schedule for time records of three years and one 
quarter as well as the current record retention standards per Secretary of State, Archives 
Division. · 

(b) Travel expense reimbursements: Review and approve all travel claims submitted by the 
agency head, whether for in-state or out-of-state travel. Ensure compliance with DAS 
Travel Rules OAM 40 10 00 PO as well as OAM 1 O 40 00 PO, Expenditures. The 
review and approval of travel transactions must be documented to provide an audit trail 
and evidence that the review complies with and was conducted in accordance with the 
prevailing state policies as listed. 

(c) Exceptional Performance Leave: This leave shall be granted to agency heads using the 
criteria set forth in HRSD 60.000.10 "Special Leaves With Pay". For agency heads 
appointed by the Governor, this leave shall only be granted by the Governor or by the 
Director of the Department of Administrative Services on behalf of the Governor. For 
agency heads reporting tci a board or commission, this leave shall be granted by that 
body or by the board or commission chair and documented in the minutes of the board or 
commission. The review and approval responsibility is to ensure that the Exceptional 
Performance leave was granted based on appropriate criteria and authority and is in 
compliance with HRSD policy 60.000.1 O·. The review and approval of these transactions 
must be documented to provide an audit trail and evidence that the review complies with 
and was conducted in accordance with the prevailing state policies as listed. The 
documentation must clearly demonstrate the criteria upon which the leave was granted. 
The documentation must include copies of the written request and approval granting the 
leave and copies of. the board or commission minutes, if applicable. The documentation 
must be retained according to the current record retention standards per Secretary of 
State, Archives Division. 

(d) Vacation Payoff: Review and approve ensuring compliance with HRSD policy 60 000.05 
"Vacation Leave". The review and approval of these transactions must be documented to 
provide an audit trail and evidence that the review complies with and was conducted in 
accordance with HRSD 60.000.05. That review must clearly demonstrate that the 
vacation payoff was approved in accordance with Section (6)(b) of that policy which 
mandates that a vacation payoff is only granted when taking vacation leave is not 
appropriate. Copies of the written request and approval granting the vacation payoff and 
copies of· the board or commission minutes, If applicable, must be part of the 
documentation for these transactions. 

(e) Use of the Small Purchase Order Transaction System (SPOTS) purchase card: Review 
purchases to ensure that they are appropriate expenditures that further the business of 
the state and the mission of the agency and that the use of the SPOTS card complies 
with OAM 55 30 00 PO. The review must be conducted by someone other than the 
person whose name appears on the card. The review and approval of transactions must 
be documented to provide an audit trail and evidence that the review complies with and 
was conducted in accordance with the prevailing state policies as listed. 

The documentation for all of the above should be retained according to the current record 
retention standards per Secretary of State, Archives Division. 

10.90.00.PO - 2 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Fiscal Officer Responsibility 

.104 Agency fiscal officers processing these financial transactions for the agency head have a duty to 
pre-audit and verify that the transactions comply with this policy. 

Seeking Guidance from State Controller's Division 

.105 For the purposes of this policy, those persons delegated to review and approve financial 
transactions for state agency heads have a duty to comply with the provisions of this policy. Any 
agency head requests to deviate from this policy must be approved by the State Controller. 
Those persons delegated review and approval authority having reservations or questions about 
an agency head financial transaction may seek guidance from the State Controller's Division. 

Transactions Subject to Audit 

.106 All financial transactions of state agency heads are subject to periodic audit by the Secretary of 
State Audits Division. 

10.90.00.PO - 3 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

DEPARTMENT OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

SUBJEQ': APPROVAL OF DIRECTOR'S 

TRANSACTIONS 

Attachment 13 

POLICY NUMBER! 
Al0.90.00.PO 

SEPTEMSER20, 2001 

PAGE 1 OF! 

APPROVAL: . 
~~ ·:~1i r~ 

INT.ENT: to set accountability and eo~trol standards for the review and approval of the 
director's financial transactio:ns. 

AUTHORITY: Oregon Accounting Mannal (OAM) Policy Nn. 10.90.00.PO 

POLJCY: As delegated by the Eni'irorimental Quality Commission, the Management 
Semces Division administrator will review and approve the D_irector's monthly'fime reports, 
requests for vacation payoff, use of exceptional performance leaves, travel expense · 
reimbursement claims, and SIJ1.all Purchase Or:der Transaction System (SPOTS) e2rd 
purchases, This review will be performed in accordance' with OAM 10.90.00..PO. 

Amiually, at .the time of the Director's ev:tlUJLtioil, the Commission will reView the 
transactions approved as delegated. These post traru:action reviews and approvals will be 
documented in the minutes of the Commlssion meeting. 

Item G 000005 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Summary of Director's Financial Transactions 
as defined by OAM 10.90.00.PO 

TIME REPORTING 

Summary of leave taken: 

Exceptional Performance Leave 
Governor's Leave 
Holiday 
Personal Business 
Sick Leave 
Vacation 
Miscellaneous Paid Leave 

VACATION LEAVE PAYOFF: None 

1/1/08 -12/31/08 
DICK PEDERSEN 

0 hours 
8 hours 
72 hours 
48 hours 
21 hours 
134 hours 
12 hours 

USE OF SMALL PURCHASE ORDER TRANSACTION SYSTEM (SPOTS) PURCHASING CARD: None 

TRAVEL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENTS 

Date 

1/8 -1/9108 

2/13 - 2/14/08 

4/1 - 4/3/08 

4/13 - 4/16/08 

4/23/2008 

4/28 - 4/29/08 

Destinat.ion 

Coos Bay 

Astoria 

Pendleton & 
The Dalles 

New Orleans 

Seattle 

Seattle 

Reason for Travel 

Meetings with Sen. Verger, 
Coos Bay office staff, and 
the Coquille Tribe 

Bradwood LNG for 401 's Meeting 

Pendleton - Human Health Focus 
Group Workshop; 
The Dalles - Environmental 
Revitalization Team trip & dinner 
with the Directors 

Environmental Council of the 
States Spring Meeting 

Western Climate Initiative Mtg. 

Pacific Northwest Directors Mtg. 

Page 1 

Total Amount Net Cost 
Cost Reimbursed to DEQ 

$134.10 $0.00 $134.10 

$174.50 . $0.00 $174.50 

$233.60 $0.00 $233.60 

$1,222.49 $0.00 $1,222.49 

$336.84 $0.00 $336.84 

$509.39 $0.00 $509.39 

Item G 000006 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Summary of Director's Financial Transactions 
as defined by OAM 10.90.00.PO 

1/1/08 -12/31/08 
DICK PEDERSEN 

TRAVEL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENTS 
Total Amount Net Cost 

Date Destination Reason for Travel Cost Reimbursed toDEQ 

4/30 - 512108 Corvallis & Corvallis - Spoke at OSU Institute $247.20 $0.00 $247.20 
Eugene for Natural Resources Science 
Roseburg Policy Seminar; Attended staff 
Grants Pass meetings in four regional offices; 
Medford Visited Comm. Uherbelau & 

visited with Rep. Buckley and 
Sen. Bates 

5/20 - 5122108 Salt Lake City Western Climate Initiative Mtg. $612.67 . $0.00 $612.67 

6/3 - 6/4/08 Bend Attended staff meeting; Met with $170.96 $0.00 $170.96 
Rep. Burley; Met with 
Rep. Whisnant and Tod Heisler, 
Director of Deschutes River 
Conservancy 

6/10-6/11/08 Clatskanie Economic Revitalization Team $117.43 $0.00 $117.43 
Director's Tour of Vernonia, 
St. Helens and vicinity 

6/16/08 Seattle EPA Executive T earn Meeting $305.87 $0.00 $305.87 

6/18 - 6/20/08 Medford EOG Meeting $275.00 $0.00 $27500 

6/30 - 7/1/08 Brookings Economic Revitalization Team $124.96 $0.00 $124.96 
Director's Tour of Brookings, 
Gold Beach, etc. 

7122 - 7125/08 Bend Attended and spoke at the $391.88 $0.00 $391.88 
Oregon Association of Clean 
Water Agencies 

7/28 - 7/30/08 San Diego San Diego - Western Climate 
Initiative Stakeholder Workshop 

$1,192.83 $0.00 $1, 192.83 

7131 - 811108. Pendleton Met with editors at the Eastern $318.30 $0.00 $318.30 
Oregonian and participated on a 
Directors' panel at the Mayor's 
Conference 

Page 2 Item G 000007 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Summary of Director's Financial Transactions 
as defined by OAM 10.90.00.PO 

1/1/08 - 12/31/08 
DICK PEDERSEN 

TRAVEL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENTS 
Total Amount Net Cost 

Date Destination Reason for Travel Cost Reimbursed toDEQ 

815 - 816108 Corvallis Economic Revitalization Team $125.75 $0.00 $125.75 
Director's Tour of Lane, Linn, and 
Benton counties. Discussion and 
tour of the new Peace Health 
Campus; tour of Grainmillers; 
discussion of State's Correction 
and Mental Health facilities in 

. Junction City 

8118 - 8122108 Tillamook and Met with Tillamook Creamery $488.28 $0.00 $488.28 
Skamania Association and attended 
The Dalles Western Climate Initiative 
Pendleton Meeting in Skamania. 
Hermiston Had Listening Sessions with 

DEQ staff at The Dalles, 
Pendleton, and Hermiston offices. 
Attended EQC Meeting in 
Hermiston 

9/15 - 9116108 Bend Attended the Oregon Global $148.96 $0.00 $148.96 
Warming Commission Meeting 

9120 - 9123108 Branson, MO Annual Environmental Council of $1,5g5.98 $0.00 $1,555.98 
the States Meeting 

1 016 - 1018108 Hines and Governor's Economic $259.85 $0.00 $259.85 
John Day Revitalization Team Tour 

10112 -10114108 Sunriver Spoke at Oregon Forest $312.16 $0.00 $312.16 
Industries Council Annual Meeting 

10119 - 10120108 Seattle Pacific Northwest Directors' Mtg. $353.71 $0.00 $353.71 

11111 -11112108 Eugene Board of Agriculture Meeting $143.50 $0.00 $143.50 

TOTAL: $9,756.21 $0.00 $9,756.21 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

J D-P. 0 I ;L 7.:).$3 

STATE OF OREGON 
TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 

1. Name ofEmploy&e 2. Agency •• 3. Perlod (Month and Yea.r) 

Dick Peder-Sen DEQ January-08 
5. D!vf~Jon/ vyork Unit 4. Official Statlon 

Portland 
Directors Office 

ij. Regular Schedule Work Shift 
.....,, !l-:OO am - 5:00 
-"'l pm D Other 

Unrepre.sented . UJ M~~~ementSeTYice L Exec~fiveService~ 

Bargaining Um't Namefl · AFSCME 

Board/Carnrriis_sion ,_J_ Volun113eU 

. OtheJl 
7. 

8. 9_ 10:. 11: 12. Individual Meaf Reimburaement 13. 
Oata Time of Time of Destination Per Diem/ Breakfast Lunch Dinner Lodging 

Departure Arrival Hourly . 
AJlowanCe 

. 

15. Totals 5'€.5~ 46.50 19.50 70.00, 

18. 10. .20 21. 

. 14. Total 
~eals and lodging 

. . 

. 

$136.00 . 
22 • "'~··~------------1'7. Miscellaneous Expenses . Training Rate P.er Private Car 

Accounthlg Codes Dale Fares, Private Miieage, Room Tax, Telephone, Othet Ex}:lenses Related? Mile !\rnles Amount 

J-L/O I ti - "If 00-'-I Personal Vehicle Mileage 0.485 
01109108 Hotel Tax and State Fee 5.60'· 

"/J l)J. '75 , n 

. 

. 

.. 

Totals J-SA I 23. Section Total $S.60"." 

24. I dtdlwill...U did no_tfwill not. acet;!pt travel awai:qs as a result of, or associated with this state busiriess .trlp. Completfon of this black is 
mandatory. Travel expense reimbursement da1ms will not be processed If-this block is left bl8nk._ Travel awards included, but may not be !lmlted to, 
airline frequent flVer mnes and hotel or car rental ITeauent customer awards or miles.· Review iiistructions on reVer-se of the fonn. -
<!5. REASON F'OR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) / 3-'/, /()' 
1/8/08-Metwtth Senator Verger. 119/08-Coos Bay staffmeeiing 26. GrandTotalAmount . 0 $141.69. 
and meeting With Coquille tribe. · . 

I certify that all reiJnbtirsemenfs claimed reflect actual· 
duty required exPenses ar a\!awances. enllHed; that no 
part thereof has beeo heretofore claimed or will be 
claimed fiom aiiy othat source. 

I certffy that the above cJaime..i expenses are authorized 
duty required expenses. Funds for- payment of this 
claim are avaUable In the approved budget for the 
period covered and have been allotted for explind· 

xr ravel Expense C!a/m.xlt· ~e'llsed Jan.-2006 by Oale- Chipman 

30. _szz·gna ofEmployee 

. . t2 
. ~--i.. / 

27. Travel Advance Amount 

28. AmOunt Due Empfoyee/Stat6 . 
I ;3 "t.I 0 
$c141.60 ';l.. 7'1-' 

29_ Received Training,_"· . Conducted Traiiling 
31. Titte 

Interim Director 01/10/08 

33. Titre -'·-''.c.·· · :·~(; Date 

· MSD Adininistrator /11/os. 
Item G 000009 
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' ' J OR o i ;i.7,;:,.53 
.- • STATE OF OREGON 

31~/V?Tdl&S!lt.. TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 
. . 

1. NameofEmployea 2.Agency 3. Period (Month and Year) 
,. 

Dick Pedersen DEQ Februarv-08 
4. Official Slation 5. DlvisionfWork Unit . 6. Regular Schedule Work Shift 

Portland B:OU am w 5:UU 
Director's Office' 7lpm 0 other - to -

7 .. Unrepresente:ct LI Management Seivice L S:eculive SeNiceIW.J BoardJCommJss!on _J vo1unteeu 

Bargaining Unit Namer! . AFSCME · 0111an · 

8. .. 10. 11 •. 12, lridivldual Meal Reimbursement 13. 14. Total 
Date. . Timeof · TlmeOf Destination PeirDiem/ !3reak!a!!t Lunch . Diriner ·Lodging Meals and Lodging 

Departure Arrival Hourly 
.· "Allowiince 

02113/08 6:30am Astoria '"'/n1i50 ~ 13.50 13.50 27.00 85.00,/ ·85:75"'" /d..5,,5n 

02/14/08 5:30 pm Portland -<.} .:..~.;f'n .~ 13.50 13.50 27.00 -&.i'5" _, 
·"" . 

.. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

P./.;f1n '°'B 1,,_ nn' 
15. To~ls +.5G- 27.00 27.00 54:00 85.00"" ~ 

16. 17. 18. 19. 20 21, ""· Misce1raneous EXpenses·· Training Rate Per Private Cii.r 
Accounting Codes Oats Fares, Privale Mileage~ Room Tax, Telephone, Other Eipenses Related? Mlle Miles AmcUnt 

I"'/"',,. "'IM~ Personal Vehicle Mileaqe 0.485 
02/13/08 Hotel Tax and State Fee . .. 

8.50" 
""-/J111 0-~ 0 AA 

.'4J.iJI. ~"1 • .. ~ 

. 
.. 

·Totals 1'1"1.511 
23. section Total $s.so~ 

24. I didlwill_U did noUWiU 11ot __ ,_accept travel awards as a result of, or associated with 1his state·busines~ trip. Compl€tion of this block is 
mandatory;: Travel eXpense reimbursement claims will not be processed it'1his block is left t;llank. Travel awards inclUded, but may not be limited to, 
airline freaueni fiver inn es and h6tel or car rental freaueiit customei- awards or miles. Review instructions on. reverse of the fonn. · 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) l 'Vf,$fJi' 
2/13/08 - Bradwood LNG for 401'3 Meeting at Clatsop County .· . · 26. Grand Total Amount -$95:0& 
Fairground_s 

27. Travel Advance Amount 
.. ''lt.'51) J 28: -Amount Due EmpfOyEle/State -$ .00 1~ro. 

29. ·Received Traininq · ~_,C911dud~tj J(aining; 

I certify .that ~II relmbul-se~ents claimed reflect actua[ · 30~re of Employe~ 31. Trtle · ~3.;;:,:J>,.'i \.:_-:;_l,:d'-.;..:, Date 

duty requtred expenses er allowances entitled; that no ··w/2 Interim Director 
.. -, 

02!2oro8 part thereof has been heretofore clairiied ;;ir- will. be · .. 
claimed from any oiher'scurce. ' . 

.. 

327F~ 
33. Tit!e .. ,._.'·< oa.te 

r cer!ffy that the above claii'iled exp0nses. are authorized 
"off,., .. , ....... 

duty required expel)ses. Fui,ds fer paymaJit of !his 
MSD A<jministrator J. ;_, Zo --:o'D clairn are available in tile approved bu~et for tile 

period rove red and have been allotted for expenditure. 

Item G 000010 
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I 01' (J/:J.,7,;;i53 . . 
STATE OF OREGON 

TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 
3 i-'1/YPI ,;i,t,, t,;;.,<g 

1. N"ame of Employee 2.Agency 3. ~eriod (Month and Year) 

Dick Pedersen DEQ April-08 
5. Division/ Work Unit 6 . .Regular Schedule Wolk Shift 4. Official station 

Portland ~ B:OU am ~ 5:00 . 
Director's Office. pm D other -

7. Unrepresented . Ul ManagementService L ExecuffveSe~fcellilJ 8o.an:!/Commiss.ion~ . Voluntl'leu 

Bargaln!ng UnitNamJl AFSCME Olherfl . 

. 

8. 9. 10,. 11. 
Date· Ttrneof. Time or. Destination 

Departure Arrival · 

~ 04/01/08 8:00 .m Pendleton!The DaU8.s 
f. 04/02108 

04/03/08 

. 

Pendleton 
6:00 pm Portland 

. 

. 

16. 

. 

12. lndivldual Meal Reimbursement 13. 
Per Dlemf Breakfast Lunch Dinner Lodging 

Hourly 
- Allowance 

9.75 " D.DD 
39.00 ~ 9.75 
29.25 / . 9.75 

·9_75 

9_75 
9_75' 

prov'd 
19.50 
9.75 

70.00-, 
70.00 , 

15. Totals 78.oO" 19.50 29.25 29.25 140.00 

19. io 21-

to -

14. Total 
Mear:;.i and Lodging 

79.75,,. 
109.DO/ 

29.25 / 

$218,00/ 
22. .1~&~--_----~--------i17_ 

Miscellaneous Expenses rralning Rate Per Private Car 
Accounfihg Codes Da1e Fares, Private Mileage, RoOm Tax, Telephone, Other Expenses Related? Mile Miles Amcunt 

Personal Vehicle Mileaae 0.505 
04/01/08 Hotel Tax and State Fee (9%) 7.801 

- ~IJIJJ '"'".OO 04/02/08 Hotel Tax and State Fee (9%) 7.80; 

· .. 

. 

Totars ""l_"q".?. &O 
.- .· 

23: Sec;t!on Total $15.60 I 

24. 1 did/will LJ did not/will not accept travel awards as a result of, or associated with this state business trlp. Completion of this blo~k is 
maridatory. Travel expeilse· reimburseme !aims will-not be processe.d if this block is lefl:·brank. Travel awards !nclµded; but may not be limit.ed to , 
airline. fr?.nuent fiver miles and hotel or"car rental freouent.customer·i:iWards or ml!es. Review instructions on-r8ve~e of the form. · 
25_ REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) . . -
4/1/08 Travel to Pendleton for HHFG Workshop, The Dalles for ERT. F2=6._G~ra=n~d~l'~o~ta~IAm=o~u~n~t ______ $~2_3_3_._6_0_,,._-! 
Trip, & Dinner with the Directors, April 1 & 2, 2008 

I certify that an relmbuisemerrts claimed rHfleci: a.dual 
duty required expeneas or a!IDllll1lnces entltled; that no 
part 1hereaf ha.s been· h.eretol'Cire. claimed or wlll be 
claimed from any other source-. 

I certify fuat fue above da1med expenses are authorized 
duty -0.quired expenses.. Funds for payment of this 
clalm ate available ln the approved btJdget for the 
period covered 8nd have been allotted far expenditure. 

. 30 .• Sir'.t o; /Ye 
y~/ .A 

32. Approved By 

/~\A- f'h;vui.J 
( I 

;\Tmv~l Exp<msecrarm.xn.- Revised Jan. 2006 ~y Dal~ Ctl!pman V 

27. Travel Adv.3nCe Amount 

28. Amount Due EmployeeJSfate $233.60 1C-'f"' 
29. Received Training Conducted Traintna 
31. Title Date_ _ 

Interim Director 'i/r/or '·· , .. :· 
33. Title Oat~ 

Deputy Director qr9~tJf,; 
,-, r-; 1 , •• 

Item G 000011 I 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Io T?. 01 ~7;,<.$3 .. 
$,TATE \'.)F OREGON ' ; 

TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 
. 

1. NameofEriip!oyee 2.Agency 

Dick Pedersen 
4. Official S!ation 5, Division/Work Unit 

-

' 3'1".J 1v' ' ·\ 
.»' .'?"".~/, p-=r-111"/~ 

" ':~'-;ff,? •....,J 

3. Period {Month atld Year) 

DEQ April-08 
6. Regular Schedule Wcirk Shift 

Portland 0 
~too. am - 5:uu 

Director1s Office pm . . D other 1o -
7. Unrepresented LJI Manag~ment Service L Executive Servicell.:!.LJ Board/9omml:ss!on LJ v'."'ri.m~eeu 

Bargafnlng Unit f'famen AFSCME am .. n . 
... 9. 10. 11. 12 .. lndfvidual Meal Relmbur.sement 13. 14. rOta1 

Date Timeof Time of Destlnatlon Per Diem/ Brealtf'.iSt lunch Dinner Lot;iging Meals and Lodging 
Departure Arrival Hourry 

~ 
Allowance 

04113/08 10;30 am New Orleans .<J'f. "·" -w.ee. - n/a · 14.75 29.50 131.00' ts&.99 /"7 .. 11 .. ~ 
6~ 

04114108 New Orleans ,],<i.ffo -51h0f> prov prov 29.50 131.00' 4-SS:flB JJ "' .. 51' 

04115108 New Orfeans ~qg/'J - prov·. orov 29.50 .. 131.00. 190.001~ .. 0.5 
04118108 8:00 om Portland "/."/. -~" - prov -"' iffi:iv- 29.50 -$9,f)8--<J4. , <; .. 

r--J-"l.75~ . 

. 

.j!<' A ... ;, /,)_YJ!:::,, ,..fi,,....j ..ff'IA-{-::-,.. 
. . 

. 

. 

l"l?SfJ 5 -'f fl , !Sn ·, 
15. Totals .ZU&.a& 14.75 118.00 393.00' -$629.tlll-

16. 17. 16. 19 .• 20 21. 22. 
Miscellaneous Expenses Training Rate Per Private Car 

Accounting Codes Date F<1i'es, Private Mileage, Room Tax, Telephone, Other Expi;!nses- Related? ·Mile Miles Amount 

~~tJ1n-,.i.f1·al•·,;,/ . Personal Vehicle Mileaae 
. 

0.505 

. '5,f;1j_7{:}_· l~~\/1@ 04/13108 Hotel.Tax and State Tax 18.03' 

J.,/¢.t.Pf~ "l'l'l. o9 04114108 Hotel Tax and State Tax 18.03' 
.<.J..j ,_, I - !'In.on 04115108 Hotel Tax and State Tax 18.03/ 

"1'115. ·.:i.!'J ~,,, 04114/0li Internet .· . 12.95 / 

04115/08 Internet 12.95' 

04/13108 RT Shuttle 
.. 

30.00, 

Totals 
"''" -19 

:23-. :Section Total $109.99 ... 
24. I _dldJwill.Jd. . did notJ'.wfll no~ accept t~avel awar_ds 3$ a result of, or a$sociated with this state business .trip_. Completlor'i of this block is 
mandatory_ Travel expense reimbi.Jisement claims wm·not be Processed if this block ts left blank. Travel awards lnduded, but may not be !imtted to,. 
airline frequent fiver miles and hotel or car rental frequent custOmer awards or mileS. Review lnStnictians on reverse Cf the farm. 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) . &SO,"f9' 
Attend 20.08 EGOS Spring Meeting April 14" 16, 2008. · 26. Grand Total Amolint -$-7-SS~sg:. 

. 

27. Tiavel Advance Amount 
. (jtJ(),4 9 .• . 

28. Amount Due- Emoroyee/State -$-Jalk99 7<r"'· 
. ~ 29. Received rraining Conducted Training 

I cerUfy 1hat all relmbwsements claililed reflect actual 30. t'9"f"re o1J2lo7 31. Tftle · %te · • '-' .. n f) :q:, ( f/ if' duty required expenses- or allowances entitled; that no 
Acting Director part thereof has been heretofore c[aimed or will be ).441 :,c, 

claimed from any-other Source. . 

32. Approved By 33. Title Date 
! certify that the abo11e claimed expense~ are authorized 

>fr2ih.Y7 . ;;;n;.,dministrator · .. '"'1Je)68 duty required expenses. Funds for payment of this 
claim are available ln ·the approved bUdget for the 
oeriod covered and have been allotted for expenditure. 

Travel Experise Claim.xtt /IJB)jleber "J 
Item G 000012 / 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions. 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting . 

Itinerary Detail - Combined 

B.ack Ofjice Data 
STATE OF OREGON 
Trip Departures from 04/13/2008 to 04116/2008 

· Report Parameters: LastName=FEDERSEN 

PEDERSEN/RlCHAlID J 

Actual: $542.00 Savings: 

Lowest: $542.00 Lost Amt: 

Service Fees: $3-0_00 

Exceptio.rt: Gov.ERNMEITTFARE 1JSEb 

PORTLAND, OR 

DENVER.CO· 

NEV{ OR,LEANS,LA 

· DENVER,CO 

~(}(al Cost of Trip: $5721JO 

Ail: Totals 

#ofAirTrips: 1 

Air Charges: $542.00 

. AvgCo:rtperTrip; $542.00 
. 

To1al Svc Fees: $30.00 

Tota I All Charge.<1: $572.00 

. 

ro.o_o Var Carrier: UNITED (UA) 

$0.00 Ticket!.'-: 7160391099 

Invoi®-C: 875333391 ' 

Inv Date: 212moos 
Ttinerai1· 

DENVER,('.O . . 4/13/200& 

NEW.ORLM:NS,LA 4{13/2008· 

D~CO. 41161,2008 

RORTLAND.OR 411612008 

Report Totals 
. 

· Car Rental Totals 

if ofRe.ritals; 0 

If. of~ys Rented: 0 

Car Rental Charges: $0.{lO 

Avg# of Day::; Rented: . 0.00" 

Avg BoOked Ra~; 0.00 

Avg Cost'p~r .pay: $0.00 

PrQduced bv iBaok Travel Manaae:m~t © Cornerstone Information Systems 2001 - all data is ummdited 

PK23 Printed: 4118!.ioos 4:28:03PMbyQR8117 

Ht47-14:19 

16_:57-20:32 

. 14;30..16:24 

1&:00-19:3:>.f 

. 

. Account OR StatCDept. cfEUVU-omerrtal 

Atrth i: 3,iooo 
Aufh 2; SHARON 

Auth3: 5032295990 . 

Airline Flt# Class· -- . 
UNITED {UA) 0208 v 
UNITED· (lJA) . 1603 v 
uNJ:rn6 {UA) 1604 v . 

UNITED (iJA) .0745 v 

. 

_ Hotel lloO-king 'I'.ota1!J. 

# o~Stays; · 0 

#·ofRDornN1ghts: 0 

Hotel Booking Charges: $0:00 

Avg# ofNigltts: 0.00 

Avg ~ookedRate~ $0.00 

A-vg Cost/Roaµ:lNight: $0.00 
.. 

Item \3. 000013 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions .. 
February 26, 2009 EQC Me~GON DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

)1: 'NAME OF EMPLOYEE: 
OUT-OF-STATE T~_f;';S.~L!!o;A~U~T':rHOF:iR~IZA~T~IO~N:----:-~~~~~'lf'.""--"'11 

2. AGE CY/OFFICIAL STATION: . REQUEST#: 
Richard John Pedersen · DEQ - Headquarters ;;L '1i?.:0 'f? /2,,,,,,-,:,,_,4 
4. AGENCY ACCOUNTING INFORMATION: 
09-14010-41004 

5. TRAVEL JUSTIFICATION ATTACHED? 
0Yes 0No 

6. PURPOSE OF TRIP: (Be specific, include dates/Umes of meeting or conference) 
To attend the 2008 ECOS Spring Meeting beginning Monday, April 14th and goes to Wednesday, April 16th. 

7. ITINERARY: 

Destination city/state:· New Orleans, Louisiana 

Departure date/time: 4/13/08; 11 :00 am 

Return date/time: 4/16/08; 7 :25 pm 

8. TRANSPORTATION:. (Airfare, train fare or state motor 
pool vehicle (circle one). For rental cars, see#11, 

. for misc. ground transportation, see #12)' 
· Airfare 

TOTAL: $572.00 

.,__,_,...,,_ _________ _,...., ..... ____ ..!10. MEALS: Daily meal per diem rate: 

9. LODGING:· Lodging per diem rate: $131.00 
'$59.00 

Amount per night: 131.00. 

Room tax per night: 18.03 

#of nights: 3 

TOTAL: $447.09 

11. CARRENTAL: (SeeOA.M40.10.00.PO, 
section .115. The state has a price agreement with 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car. Optional insurance will not be 
reimbursed). · 
Days @$28 plus tax, gas TOTAL: 

13. TRAINING RELATED? (if yes, attach agenda)· 

0Yes 

14. STATUS: 
D Executive/Mgmt Svc: 
0 AFSCME: 
D 01her: Explain: 

15. TRAVEL AWARDS: Agencies are mandatec;! to 
maintain records on employee accumulation of travel 
awards as reported on their travel expense detail 

· sheets: Travel awards include, but may nofbe limited·· 

to airline frequent flyer mi.lei; and hotel or car rental 
frequent customer awards or miles. 

Rate #Meals 'Total 
Breakfast: (25%} 14;75 I 0 o.ool 

Lunch: (25o/o) I 14.75' 2 29.501 

Dinner. (50%) I 29.50 I 4 118.ool 

TOTAL: $147.50 

12. MISCELLANEOUS COSTS: (Identify specific 
expenses - taxis, shuttles, phone, vehicle mileage, etc.) 

a. Private vehicle mileage 
b. Shuttle 
c. Other (specify below) 

Internet fees. 

Transportation: 
· Lodging: 
. Meats·: 

Car Rental: 
Misc: 

TOTAL: 

(#ofmTies) 

TOTAL: 

$572.dO 
'$447.09 
$147;50 

'$0.00 
'$55.90 

$1,222.49 

0.00 
30.00 
25.90 

17. l certify that this trip is ne~ssary and essential to the .normal discharge of OEQ responsibUites; that required rno'nies .. are 
budgeted and alloted for expenditure; that the trip meets all the requirements mandated by ORS 292.230, ·aAM Policy 
40.10.00,and DEQpolicy. · 

DATE: 

DATE: 

21. MSD @115 

I ,,._ - -· 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

.. 
J qi'?. t)J.;]. '7~.53 

STATE OF OREGON 
TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAlLSHEET 

· • 1. Name of Employee 

4. omcial Station 

Portland 

Dick Pedersen 

2. Agency 

. DEci - Headquarters 
5, Division/ Wort Unit 

Director's Office 

3. Perlod (Month and Year) 

April--08 
8. Regular Schedule Work Shlft 

8:00 am - 5:00 · 

7. Unrepresented Management Service Executive Service ./ Soard/Commission 

Bargalnilig Unit Name AFSCME othe 

8. •. 10. 11 . 12. Individual Meal Relmbul'$ement 13. 
. Date . Time of Time of Destination Per Diem/ Breakfast · Lunch Dinner LOdging 

Arrival 

to 

14. Total 
Meals ancl lodging 

Deparfure .Hoi.1rfy 

'~ Allowance 

•" *",.;(, "'f.!.ll . 48.00 .... 04/23/08 5:30 am 10:00 pm" Seattle, WA •&k@& 16.00 provided 32.00 0.00 

15. Totals -&i:ml' 16.00 32.00 $48.00~ 
1a: 17. 18. 19. 20 21. 22. 

Miscellaneous Expense$ Tfaln!ng Rate Per Private Car 
Accounting C~des D•te Fares, Private Mileage, Room Tax, Telt:iphone, Other Expenses Related? Mile· Miles Amount 

"</ '"I ""/ 0.4123/08 Personal Vehicle Milea e ·o.sos 

"f'll.,,n 04123108 Parking at airport 9.85' 

23. Se<::tion Total ,,,; 
Totals 5 °?~ g;! $9.85 

dfrf/~ill __ ._.did not/will n6t_· _,_accept trave_I awards as a result of, or associated-with this state business trlp. Completion of this block is 
mandatory. JraveJ expense relmbursernent cJaims wlll not_be processed if this block is {eft blanf Trcivel awards included, but may· not be limited to, 
airline fre -uent fl er miles and hate[ Or car rental fre uent ·customer awards or miles. Review instnictions on reverse of the form, 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: .(Be specific.) 

I certify that all reimbursements claimed ·refJect acfual 
cluty·require~ expenses or aDowances el)til;fed: U"iat no 
part thereof has been heretofore clalmed or will be 
cla!med from;any other source. 

! certify that the above cla!med expensas !ll'B authorized 
duty required e::.:penses. Funds for payment. ~f lhis 
claim are av~i!ab!e in. the" approved budget fol" the 
period covered 8nd have been allotted for expenditure. · 

_ Tr<wel Exjlense CJaim.xlt (3/0S) jleber 

32. Approv~ 

26. Grani::I Total Amount $57.85/ 

27. Travel Ad Vance Amount 

28. AinoUnt Due Emp!o ee/St6te $57.85 ~ln"' 
29. Received Training 
31. Title 

.t' 
Item G 000016 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Itinei-8.ry Detail ~. Combined 
Back Office Data 
STATE OF OREGON 
Trip Departures from 04/231201}8 to 04/23/2008 

Report Parameters: Last Name= PEDERSE.i"f 

PEDERSEN/RICHARp 

Actual: $218.99 Savings: 

Lowd - $21R.99 Lost Amt 

Se:Mce Fees: $30.00 

fu:ception: GOVERNMEN'.f .F_ARE ~SED 

POR1LA~>!D,_OR . 

SEATILE TACO.tviA,WA 

Total.CostofTrij: · $)48.99 

$0.00 Va! Carri-er: ALA-SKA AIR (AS) 

$().00 Ti~ket#:· '7164521136 

Jo.11oice ff: 875337503 

rnv Date: 312712008 

[fineraiy 

SEATILE TAO?MA,. WA 4123/2008 Oli:00-06:50 

P6RTIAND,OR 4123/2008 18:30-19;25 

. 

Account: .oRstatenePt. ofEnViromental 

Autli 1:· 34000 . / 

. Auth2; SHARON 
A11th3:. 50.32295990 

Airline - Flt# a~, ---
. ALASKA AIR (~) 2244 y 

. ALASKA AIR (AS) 2165 y 

PEDERSEN/RICHARD ** Th,is is an "Excbange_' ~rd. Original. Ticket #was 7i64-521136 

Actual: $0.00 Savings: SQ.o.o ·. Val Carrier: ALA~KA-AIR (AS) 

Lowest: $0.00 Lost Aint: SO.DO Ti?-lcet#:.1166913813. 

Service.Fees: $30.00 · Invoice-#: 875340551? 

Exceptioo,: EXCHANGE TICKET Inv Dirte: 4/2"lf.2008 

Itinerary _ 

PORTLAND, OR SEATTLE TACO~ WA 412312008 

SMiTLETACOMA,-ytA PORTL~1fn.OR · 4123/2008 

Total Cost ofTtlp: $30.0'o 
.. 

. 

]leport Totals 
. 

. 

Air Totals Car Rental Totals 

_#of Ai~Trips; 2 #of Rentals: .. 0 

Air' Charges: $218.99 #of Days Rented: · 0 

. Avg Cost per Trip: 1109:50 Car Rental Charges.: . "$0.00 

Avft.-# OfDay~Rented: 0.00· 
TOti.i.lSvcFees: $60.00 

AvgBo?~dRafo: 0.00 

Total AH Charges: $278.99. 
Avg Costp_eT:Day: $0.00 

. Prodnecd bV iBank Travel MauaR&mrmt © Cmnerstone 1nfuanation Svstems 2001 - all data is unaudited 

PK23 Printed: 4/28/200& 8:07:47PM by OR.8117 

Acc0wit_ OR StateDep_t ofEnviromental .. 

Aulh 1: ·34Iloo 
AuiI\ 2: SHARON 

Auib 3: S032295990 

Airlfii<: Flt# a,,, ---
06:00-06:50 ALASKAA1R (AS) 2244 y 

-20:00-20:50 ALAS~ AIR (AS) 2339 y 

Hotel Booking T-0tal$ 

· #ofS1a)'s-:. 0 

# OfRooin Nights: 0 
. Hotel BOoking Charges: $0.00 

Avg~ ~fNigh~;. 0.00 

Avg Booked Rate: $0.00 

Avg ~ostlRoomNight $0.00 

. 

. fage 1 ofl 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Trans actions 
F13bruary 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

i O'R 0 I ;i 7 ;J:,53 

' • STATE OF OREGON I . 
' ""J5'V"'-··-.;i.' "~ow · TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET ,_,. I .1 J ;.:{'\" "J 

" 
1. Name of Employee 2Agency 3. Period (Month and Yea".} 

Dick Pedersen DEQ April-OB 
4. Official station 5. Division/ Work Unlt 6. Regular Schedule Work Shift 

Portland .. u:oo am - 5·:uo 
Director's Office ':If om Dother - "' -

7. Unrepresented LI . Management Service L ExecuUve Service!.l.ilJ B-:rard/Commission ~ Volunleeu 

· sarg:aming u.riitNamen AFSCME Otherlf· .. 

8, 9. 10. 11. 12. tndividuai Meal Refmbursement 13. 14. Total 
-Date Time of llme of I Destlnallon Per Diem/ Breakfa~ Lunch Dtnner Lodging ¥-eals and Lodging 

Dep:irtur~ Arrival Hourly· 
. Allowance · /J_,,,,{) 

04128108 t2 noOn Seattle WA ff ll "" ·-4&:- 0.00 42'1'l!P · prov'd 152.00" ~Erlt,.~A"' 
04129108 8:30 pm Portland OR """"·~ - prov'd prov'd 32.00 -64-:-e& 3 ~-""-"" 

. 

. . 

. 
. 

-4.Znri. J&.lJf't. "'}0._,,,,.11~.-.. 

15. Totals ~ 4'hll&' 32.00"" 152.00' ~· 

16. 17. 18. 19. 20 21. 22. 
Miscellaneous Expenses Training Rate Per Private Car 

Accounting Codes Date· Fares, Private Mileage, Room Tax, Telephone, Other Expenses Related? Mile Mires Amount 

'J"f h• n - "'/1'10"<'' Personal Vehicle Mileaae 0.505 

"''"'! £./'ii.tJD 04/28108 Hotel tax. 23.71' 
'-It 5n 1?5.71· 04/28108 RT Shuttle 17.00". . 

-.il,11.- Parking'Airport-2 days 19.69, -31.,1;9 04/28108 . 

totals :J./,o;;iJ 23. Section Total . $60.40/ 
24. I did/will D did not/will not -1 accept travel awards as a result o( or associated with this S:late buSiness trip. Comp!etion of this block is 
mandatory . .Trav61 expense reimbursement claims will not Oe processed if this block is l~ft: blank. Travel aWards tncTuded, but may not be liintted to , 
airlinei freauent flyer miles and hotel or c8r rental freouent cu starrier a.Wards or miles_ Review instructioiis on· reverse of the form. 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) 
Attended the PNW Directors Spring Meeting April 28. 29;.2Q,0

1
8 in 

Seattle, WA . ... . 

.. 
I certliY lhat all relmbur.;:ements clafmed reflect actual 
duty required expenses or allOwances entitled; that no 
part 1heteor has been heretofore claimed or will be 
clalmed TI-om any other· source. 

I cer!lfy that the above daimed expenses ere authorized 
duty required expenses. Funds for payment of thls 
claim are available in the approved budget lbr the 
period covered and have been allotted for expe 

I ravel Expense Cialrn.xlf (3!08) !leber 

OS;vo, 

. 

30. Si~ 4J .... 
32_ Approved By 

//' ~· 
////7 _,.1f . 

, ,y p P// 

. ".Jtt. NI)'*"' • 'l)W" t " . 
26. Grand Total Ar'nount -$3-l .i4&' 

27. Travel Advance Amount 

28. Amount Due Emoloyee/State 
. :u,,°tii' ,.} 
~$00 . &~Lif 

29 .. Received Training - Conducted Training 
31. Title ,,'.·_: ... .. 

Date ... ; ,, 

Acting Director 'l'i-of' 
33. Title -, .. : ·; -Date 

-fili_ i?jfa~·~ Acting MSD Adnilnlstrator 

Item G 000018 / 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Itinerary Detail - Combined 

Back Office Data 
STATE OF OREGON 
Trip Ikpartures from: 04/2$12008 to 04/2912008 
Report P11nunnters: I.rut Nam.e "'P:EDERSEN 

PEDERSEN!lUCBARD J 

Actual: 

Lowest 

Service Fe6!!: 

$218.99 . 

S_~lK99 

. S30.00 

Savings": 

Lost Amt: 

Exception:· GOVl:lRNMENT FARE USED 

PORTIAND,OR 

SEAITLETACOMA,WA 

Total Cqsto/Trip: $248.99 

Air Totals 

#of Air Trips: 1 

Air-Charges: . $21899 

A¥gC0stp~~Trip: $2i8.99 

Total Svc Fees: $30.0,0 .. 

To ta~ All Charges: $Z48.99 

$0.00. 

.$0,00 

Val Carrier: ALASKA.AIR (AS} 

Tfr:ket f/.'. 7160393268 

. Invoice.#:· 8753~5527· 

- . rnv bate: 31nnoo8 
Itiiu::roly 

SEA~ETACO.fv!'.A;\\'.~. 

PORTµND,OR: 

4/28f?098 
4!1912008 . 

Report Totals 

Car Rental Totals 

. # of~enta!s: 0 

. # ofDays Rented: 0 

Car Rehtal Charge~: . $0:00 

· Avg# qfDays Rented: 0.00 

. Avg Booked~; 0.00 

Avg Cost per Day; $0.00: 

Produced bviBa:nk Travel ManM~ent IC ComerstonelnfQUl1l!tio.n Svsi-emi2001 -·all data is unaudited 

PK23 Printed: 5n!1008 !r.07:4-3PM by OR8117 

13:00-13;.55 

19:30-.20:10 '. 

A==t: OR.St.ate Dept. ofEnviram.ental · 

Auth 1: 340_00 

Autb 2.: SHARON 

A~ 3_: 5~2295990 

Airline Flt# 

ALASKA.AIR (AS} 2130 

ALASKA AfR (AS) '2411 

HoteIEooking Totals 

# ofS;ta)'ll> 0 

#of Room Nights: 0 

Hotel ~ooking Charges: $0.00 

Avg# ofNights: 0.00 

Avg Booked Ra~e: · $0.0Q 

Avg Cost/RoomNight $0.00 

""' y 

y 

Page 1 ofl 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting · · . . 
. . OREGON DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

i "' OUT-.OF-STATE TRAVEL AUTHORlzATION 
'., NAM OF EMPLOYEE: 2. AGENCY/OFFICIAL STATION: 3. REQUES #: 

.::i -o Richard John Pedersen DEQ -·Headquarters 

4. AGENCY ACCOUNTING INFORMATION: 
14010-41004 

5. TRAVEL JUSTIFICATION ATTACHED? 
0Yes 0No 

6. PURPOSE OF TRIP: (Be specific, included.ates/times of meeting or conference} 
To attend the PNW Directors Meeting, Spring of 2008 April 28th and April 29th. 

• ITINERARY: 

Destination city/state: Seattle, WA 

DepartUre dale/time: 1>\on. 4128/08,.1:00 pm 

. Return date/time: 
&."I . . 

8. TRANS)>ORTATION: (Airfare, train fare or state motor 
· pool vehicle (circle one). For rental cars, see #11, 

for m.isc. ground transportation, see #12) · · 
Airfare, $218.99 RT. 

TOTAL: $218.99' . 

It.' e.:;;. 4128108, 8:20 pm 
..,...,.....,...,,.,... __ .,......., _____ ...,..,...,,.......,_ .... -ii10 •. MEALS: · Daily meal per diem rate: · 

9. LODGING: Lodging per diem rate: $152.00' 

Amount per night: 152.00 

Room tax per night: 23:71 

#of nights: 1 

TOTAL: $175.71 

11. GAR RENTAL: (See OAM 40.10.00.PO, 
section .115. The state has a price agreement with 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car. Optional insurance will not be 
reimbursed). · 
Days @ $28 plus tax, gas TOTAL: 

13. TRAINING RELATED? (if yes, attach agenda) . 

0Yes 

14. STATUS: 
0 Executive/Mgmt Svc: 

. 0 AFSCME: 
D . Other:··. Explain: 

0No 

15, TRAVEL AWARDS: Agencies are mandated to 
maintain records on employee acc:Umulation of travei 
awards as reported on their travel expense detail 
sheets.· Travel awards include, but may not be limited · 

to airline frequent flyer miles and hotel or car rental 
frequent customer awards or miles: · · 

Rate #Meals Total 
Breakfast (25%) 16.00 .Z-1 I ii.. • .,~~f)I 
Lun~h: (25°/o) . · I 16.00 2 32001 

Dinner: (50%) 32.00 2 I 64.00j 

n.;i. "°' TOTAL: -$-~2&.0Q. 

12. MISCELLANEOUS COSTS: {Identify specific 
expenses -taxis, shuttles, phone, vehicle mileage, etc.) 

a. Private· vehicle mileage 
b. Shuttle 
c. other (specify below) 

Transportation: 
Lodging: 
Meals:· 
Gar Rental: 
Misc: 

TOTAL: 

(#ofmlles) 

TOTAL: 

0.00 
17.00' 

$218.99, 
$175.71' 
$128.0G' II .;;i.,.1,10 

$0.00 
$17.00' 

tf.;.t3,?0 ~ 
· ~39. 'i'.O r/.)(1 

17. I certify that this trip is necessary and essential to the normal ;:fischarge of DEQ respo11sibilites; that required monies are 
budgeted and alloted for expenditure; that the trip meeis all the requirements mandated by ORS 292.230, OAM Polley 

. 40.10.00 . d DEQ policy. · · · · · 

18. EMP DATE: 

DATE: 

21. MSD D'A IGNATURE· 
.. \ 0020 

<-- . .1 • 
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l 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

I OROt;i'7;t5.3 
,. • STATE OF OREGON ~1s/v7 TRAVEL EXPENSE DE'.TAIL SHEET 

I .;:i ta '.if tJ'i," 

1. Name of Employee . · 2.. Agency 3. Period (Month and Yeat) 

Dick Pedersen D1'Q April 08 - May 08 
4. Officlal Station 5, Division/ Work Unit 6, Regular Scliedule Work Shift 

Headquarters 
Director's Office 

r:7I ts:UO- ~m - .6:00 
pm . D Other 1a . 

7. Unrepresenl~ . LI Management Service L ExecutiVe Servic:ell.::'.l.J Board/Commisslonu Volunteeu 

Ba~~ing Unit Nam en . AF SC ME Dlho.fl 

8. 9, 10..··. 1{ 12 · lndivfdual Meal Reimbursement 13. 14. T0f31 
Da1o nme of Tfme-0f Destini:l.tion . Per Diem/ Breakfas.t Lunch Dinner Lodging Meals ru1d L_odg!ng 

Departure Arrival . Hourly 
Allciwance 

o41Sbioa -1:00om Coivallis, OR 70/39 19.50 / 0.00 0.00 19.50 70.0b/ 89.50 
05/01108 Medford, OR . 77144 - 33.00 r prov"d 11.00 22.00· 77.00 / 110.00 
05/02108 9:00 prh Portland, OR 33.00,,. prov'd. 11.00 22.00 33.Qd/ 

. . . 
. 

. . 

. 

. . 
. 

. 

. 

. 

15. Totals 85.50 . 22.00 63.50 147.00' $232.50" 
16: 17. 18. 19. . 20 21 . 22. 

Miscellaneous Expenses · Training R?teP"er Private Car 
AccountinQ Codes Da1e F~i;ree., Priva;te Mileage, Room Tax, Tefephone, Other F..ni:>nses Related? Mile Miles .Amoui\t 

{ "i IJ ,,., _ "If ht!"1 Personal Vehicle Mileaae 0.505 

. "''~1 <Z'> "o- 04/30/08 Room tax . 6.30' ..,,,,,_ ,,,_.,,, 04130/08 Oregon Room tax (1 %) 0.70' 
. 05/01108 Room tax· . 7.70" 

. 
·. . 

. . 

. 

··Totals ;;.y J:,,;w 23,.Section T9-bil $14.70/· 
24. I didfwillJ,,,,J_ _did Eiotlwill not __ ,_. accept tr~vel- awards-as a result of, or a$$ociated With this state busin~ss t:J1p. Completion of this blo~k is 
man.datory. Travel expense reimbursement. cf alms will not be proces$ed if this _block is. left blank. Travel awards. included, but may not be limited to ; 
airlinEffreouent fiver miles and hotel or car rental frequent customer awards or miteS. Review inStrUctions ·an reverse of.the form. ·· 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific,) . . 

$247.20"' April 30, 2008. - Attended as sp.eaker at the OSU Institute for NR 26_ Gr6nd Total Afnount 

Science.Policy Seminar, Corvail.is, OR- and - May 1 & 2, 2001!-
Attended Staff Meetings at Eugene, Roseburg, Grants Pass, & 27. Travel Advance-Amount 

Medford offices; visited Commissioner U/Jerbelau; & visited with 
$247.20 ql'f"' Representative Buckley and Senator Bates. 28. Amount Due Employee/State 

29. Received Training Conducted Training 

I certify' lh<?-t all reimburaements clalmed· reflect actu<.11 30 . .:JZ of ErnRltiyee 31_ Titte· · . ·'·Date 
duly required expenses or allowances· entitled; that no . ·-~. 

Actin;9 Dire:ctor 
···:'.-'J;"Y!ii''·v~ 

part ih'.'lreof has bee~ her~ofor~. claimed or Will be . A . 1,..- . . 7, If" 
C!afmed rtom any other source. ,, ' . . t:i 

·.; " ···. 

3:Z~/,/~ 
33.· Title Date 

f certify that the above claimed expenses are authorized ... ;;~--' .,,_,,;',~ duty te'quired expense.:i-- · Funds for payment of ihis 
Acting MSDAdminisfrator. 7/d} claim· are available if! the approved budget for the 

period covered and have been al[otted forexpe //l/V//V //f/ 

Item G 000021 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

1 ORo /;;i/.,;;i,,53 .· 
Sl'ATE OF OREGON 

TRAVEL EXPENSE .DETAIL SHEET 

1. Name of Employee 2. Agency 

Dick Pedersen 
4. Official Station 5. Divisior'll Work Un1t 

3. Period {Month and Year) 

DEQ May-08 
6. Regular Schedule Work Shirt 

f;tOU am- 5:UU Portfanq. o·aher Director's Office Plp[n -
7. Uprepresented LI Management Service L Ex~cutive SeNfCElll::'.lJ BoardlC_oriimlsslon U Volunt~u. 

· -Bargaining: Unit Na men AFSCME qthen·· 

.. . 9. 10. 11. 12 . • lndl~iduaf MOOI Reimbursement 13. 
Date Timeo!' llme of Destination 'Per Dleni/ Breakfast lunch Dinner Lodgin9 

Departure Arrival Hourly 
Allowan~ 

06/20/08 1:00pin Salt Lake Cftv UTAH . 1") /)/} . 27.00· 94.00 • 

05/21/08 4n.":n 13.50 ·PROV' 27.00 94.00,, 

05/22/08 9:00pm Portland Oreaon· ..J./ 6~.t:tA 13.50' PROV' 27.00. 

*Provided 

. 

. 
. 

.. 

. 

. 
. 

. 

15. Totals .i.a~ 1ln 27.00 81.00 188.00$ 

16. 17. 16: 19. 20 . 21; 

to -

14. Total 
Meals and Lodging 

121.00 
134.50 
40.50 ~ 

. 

. 

$296.00, 
22. 

Miscellane<iU$ B<penses Trafn!ng Rate Per Private Car 

Accouitting Codes Oat.a Fares, f!'rivate Mileage, Room Tax, Telephone-, other Expenses Re-lated? Mlle """' Amount 

I "l-/J ro - 'ii,,,,.., Personal Vehicle Mileage " 0.485 
05122/08 Parking at airport 9.85/ 

..LJJ.51 Ji;'?:, no 05120/08 Hotel tax 11.91' 

·.· 

"'i1.5n :J. I/ , i< :J. 05121/08 Hotel tax 11.91 /. 
,.l,.}JJ~o q_.-:;.;: 

Totals 3:)..1.t,? 23. Section Total $33.67;: 
24;:· I didfwillJJ. did not/will not' ··accept travel ~wards as a res~lt _Of, or as$0clated with this state bus1ness trip. Completion.of this block is 
mand~tory: Trave~ expen·se reimbursement cfaiins wnr tiot be proceSsed ff this b!oi::k is left biank. Travel awards inctuded, but may not be limited to , 
airliOe frequent fiver niifes and hotel or car rental fri:;nuent cUstomer awards or miles. · Revieiw instructions· on reverse a"f the form.· · 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) . . 

$329.67/ Western Climate Initiative meeting in Salt Lake City May 21 and 22, 26. G·rand lotcit Amouht . 

2008. 
27. Travel AdVance Aniount 

28. Amount Due Emp!Oyee/State $329.67ryl1rv 
29. Received Tralning Conducted Training . :aiZOY•• 31. Title Date l certify -that all reimbu'rseinenls claimed reflect actual 

duty reqi.1ited expenses or allowances entitled; that no 
DirectOr >;lti11108 part lhereeif has been here.tofore claimed· or will be 

claimed from any other source. d - . 
_,.-· 

Ii oe~fy that the •bove ci•lmed e<pe~ oce authorized 
02. Approved By 33. Title Date 

duty required expenses. Furu:ls for payment of thls · ;;t/2.4~ ho A~mlnlstrator i' ,·, 

''·'~~ c!aim are available in the apprOved budget for th"' ~2'1 68 pesiod covered and ha\le been allotted for expenditure. . . . l/ 
,\Yravel &:pllMe Cla!Jiudt~ Ravlso;d J:m. 2006 by Dale Ctllpri} 

Item G 000022 / 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Itinerary Detail - Combined 

Rack Office Data 
STATE OF OREGON 
Trip Departures from 0512-0/2\HIS to 05/22/ZOOS 
Report Par.ime.ter.i: Last N~e ~ PEDE{lSEN. 

PEDERSEN!RICHARD J 

Actual: 

Lowest 

Service Fees:· 

$25-3.00 

S253.00 

.. $30.00 . 

Savillgs;. 

Lost Amt: 

Exception: (OWESTFAiEAcH!EVED 

POR1LAND,.0R 

SALTLAKECITY,UT 

Total (:ost ofTrlp~ . $283.00 . 

A1r T0tals 

# of Air Trips: 1 

Ai_r Charges: $253.00 

Avg Cost per Tri~: $253.00 -

Total SvcFeeS:· $30Jl0 

Total AU qtarges:; 5283.00 

•$0.00 

$0.00 ... 

Val .Canier: DELTA· (DL) 

Tick.et#: 71645216U 

~voice IF: 875337806 

-:InvDate:: 313112008.-

Itfuerary 

SALTLAKEClTY,ur. 

POR1LA~,OR 

. snD12008 

5'2212008 

Report Totals · 

Car Rffital Totals 

# 0°fReiitais: 0 

~ ofDays Rented: 0 

. CarRental Charges: .. $0,00 . 

Avg# ofDays Rented: 0.00 

Avg Booked Rate: -0.0b. 

Avg Cost per Day: $Q.OO 

.. 

Produced byiBankTravel Manag_ement Q Come.rstoaelnfur:i:ooti<ln SysteIDs 200f - all. data is llilaudi!W. 

PK23 Printed; 5!2912008. 5:59:04PM by OR8ll7 

Account;- OR Stute Dept. ofEnviromental 

. Auth l; 34000 

Aulh2: SHARON 

AulJr3: sd32295~0 

Airliue 

13:00-15:49. D~L'.fA (DL) 

19:38-20:3? . J?ELTA (DL). 

&tel "Booking Tota JS 

_ # of.Sta~s: 

ff.of~mNig~t;i: 
H'.o~l Booking.Charges: 

Avg if. ~fNights: 

.·Avg Booked Rate~ 
.AYgCost/RoomNight: · 

Flt# 

1142 

3760' 

O· 
0 

. $0.00 

0.00 

$0.-00 
·$0.po 

Class 

u 
u 

Page 1 of! 
Item G 000023 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 

. February 26, 2009 EQC Meoffi@GON DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY. 

' '; '• OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL AUTHORIZATION 
· 1'< ~AME OF EMPLOYEE: 2. AGENCY/OFFICIAL STATION: 3. REQUEST#: 
Richard (Dick) J. Pedersen DEQ-Headquarters 3.:1i?- off' 
4. AGENCY ACCOUNTING INFORMATION: 5.TRAVELJUSTIFICATION ATTACHED? 
14010-41004 0Yes 0 No 

6. PURPO.SE OF TRIP: (Be specific, .include dates/times of meeting or conference) 
Ta attend the WCI stakeholder Workshop & Meeting May 21 & 22, 2008 in Salt Lake City; UT at the Sheraton City Centre 

7. ITINERARY: 

Destination city/state: Salt Lake City, UT 

Departure date/time: T 1.<e~, May 20, 2008/1:00 pm 

Return date/ti.me: "Th•.rs. May 22, 2008/8:37 pm 

8. TRANSPORTATION: (Airfare, train fare or state motor 
pool vehicle (circle one). For rental cars, see #11, 
for misc. ground transportation, see #12) 

Airfare, $283.00 RT 

TOTAL: $283.00./ 

1 O. MEALS: Daily meal per iem rate: 
1-9-.-L-O""D""G.,...IN'"G"':--Lo"'d•g~in·g~p-e·r-diaeam~r-at_e_: --$""9"'4*.o=o=,,,...--;,;i· 

$54.00-' 

Amount per night 94.00 

Room tax per night: 11.91 

#of nights: 

TOTAL: $211.82' 

11. CARRENTAL: (See0AM40.10.00.PO, 
section .115. ·The state has a price agreement with 
Enterprise Rent-Accar. Optional insurance will not be 
reimbursed). · · 

· Days @ $28 plus tax, gas TOTAL: 

13. TRAINING RELATED? (if yes, attach agenda) 

0Yes 

14. STATUS: 
0 Exei::utive/Mgmt Svc: 
0 AFSCME: 
D Other. Explain: 

15. TRAVEL AWARDS: Agencies are mandated to . 
maintain records on empJ<lyee accumulation of travel 
awards as reported on their travel expense detail 
sheets. Travel awards include, but may not be limited · 

to airline frequent flyer miles and hotel or car rental 
frequent customer awards or miles.· 

Rate 

Breakfast: (25%) 13.50 

Lunch: (25'k) I 13.50 I 

Dinner. (50%) 27.00 

#Meals 

1 

3 

3 

TOTAL: 

Total 
13.50/' 

40.50/' 

s1.ool / 

$135.00 1 

12. MISCELLANEOUS COSTS: (Identify specific 
expens.es - taxis, shuttles, phone, vehicle mileage, etc.) 

a. Private vehicle mileage 
b. Shuttle 
c .. Other (specify below) 

Sheraton can provide a 
complimentary shuttle to/from 

Transp<;>rtation: 
·Lodging: 
Meals: 

. Car Rental: 
Misc: 

· TOTAL: 

(#of miles) 

$283.00' 
$211.82./ 
$135.00' 

$0.00 
$0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

.J 'l"" . $629.82 'Iv 

17. I certify that this trip is neeessary and essential to the normal discharge of DEQ responslbilites; that required monies are 
budgeted and alloted for expenditure; that the trip meets all the requirements mandated by ORS 292.230, DAM Policy 
40.10:00, •md DEQ poiicy. · 

18. EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE: DATE: 

19. SUPERVlSORSIGNATURE: DATE: · ,,., '" ""'·" .... ,,. 

20. DA/EMT SIGNATURE: DATE: 

21. MSD DA SIGNATURE:· DATE: 

J I 4 J '¥>:/ 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

I 01\0 J .'2 7~:?3 

• STATE OF OREGON 

31~/VPT ;:i,7o"lo TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 

1. Nama of Empldyee 2.Agency 3. Period (Month and Year) 

. Dic.k Pedersen DEQ June.-08" · 
4. Official Station 5. Division/Work Unit 6. Regular Sche<fule Work Shift 

Por:Uand . 8:00 am - 5:UU 
Director's-Office -:Jipm 00ther - lo -

7. Unrepresenle~ ·_LI M~age_mentServlce L _Executive Servlcell.::'..LJ Boardl(fommiss1on J Voluntee1u 

sargai~inQ Unlt NB.men . AFSCME Qth,[l . 

8 .. 9. 10. : 11. 12- lndfviduel Meal Reimbursement 1'. 14. Total 
·Date Time of Tif11€ Clf · Destination Per01em1 Breakfast Lunch Dinner Lodfl1ng . Meals and Lodging 

~eparhtre Anival Hourly 
. Allowance 

06/03/08 7:30am Bend· I _?l°"',f)/"\" 11.00 22.00 81.00"' 114.00 
06/04/08 6:30 pm Portrand -v-<1.,;)n 11.00 11.00 22.00 44.00 -- .' 

. . 

. · . 

-

.. ' 
I . 

15. Totals 7/_,i;.0. .11.00 22.00 . 44.00 81.00~ $151!.00"' 
1&. 17 •. 18. 19. 20 21. 22. 

MiscellaneOus Expenses Training Rate Per PriVatecar 
AcCounting Codes Dale Fares, Private Mlleage., Room iTax, Telephone, Other Expenses Related? MITe Miles· Amouitt. 

t.YDI o~ . .J.J' ~ • </. Personal Vehicle Mileaae 0.485 
06/03/08 HotelTax and State Fee 12,96~ 

·'lio 1 f'J"'},,10 . . 

""41nt~ '1.'.!'11. 

Totals . · I 'i 11,1;) /. 
23. Sectlon Total $12.96'' 

24_ I dfdfwillQ i;:lid notfwil1 ni:it>i;~~ :~'accept travel awards as c;t result of, or associated with this state business' trip. Qomp!etion of this bloCk is 
mandatory. ·Travel expense ~!mburseme c_fairrls wm not be Processed if this block is left blan~. -Travel award$ fnCtuded, but may not be lfmited tO , 
afrtine frenuent flver·mi[es <4nd hotel or car rentat freauent cu.stomer.awardS or miles. Review instrucilons.an· reverse of the form. · 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) 

$170.96/. 6/3/08 Bend staff meeting and mtg with Rep. Burley . 6/4/08 26. Grand Total AmoUnt -

Meeting with Rep WhisnanlandTod Heisler, director of Deschutes 
River Conservancy 27. ·TraVel Advance Amount 

. 

28. -AmoUnt Due Empbyee/State $170.96 '}1;1" 
29. Received Training CondU-cted Tr01nlng 

I certify that all relmbuffiemen~ claimed reflect actual 

:~;r·· 
31 .. Title - Pate 

duty required -expenses or aflow-03;nces i:m\itied; that no 
part ihereof has been heretofore claimed or will be· -Acting Dire?tor . 06/09/08 
claimed from any othet source_ 

32. ApP,roved By . u{ 33.1111~ Date 
I certiff th?t the above claimed expet1ses are authorized 

/\YvLfjyv duty required experises. Funds for payment of this c,,-ft'J--:-(}o- . claim are <W<!ilable In the approved budget for the . . r 
period covered and have tieen allotted f-orexpenditure. 

' " .. v 
Item G 000025 

' 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

'• 
" I 07<. o I ;i.. '7 ;;,53 

' ; STATE OF OREGON .. 33"'//v~T ~~//lit ' 

TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET . 

1. N-~me ofEmpToyee 2.Agency 3_ ?eri~d {Month and Year) 

Dick Federsen DEQ June-08 
4. Official.S!ation -0, Division! Work IJnit 6. Regular Schedule W9rk.Shlft 
Poittand · [:Jf a:uo am -5:oo 

Dottier OD - pm_. - - lo -7;. Unrep:re.sented U Mana,gemeo~Service L . Executiyt;i_ Sef1!~CSJ.l:ill B<?ard/Co!Jlmi~sion L.J Volunteeu 

·sargaihin~UnitNamen AFSCM:E ou..n. ·" . 

•• 9. 10. 11. 12. Individual MeaT R8imburnemen t 1.3. 14. Tofa1 
Date · Tuneof TrrneOf Destination PefDiem/ S-reakfa~t LUncf:i · Dinner. lodging Meats and Lodging 

" 
oeparture Arrfyai Hot,cri~:t 

Al~wqrice· -· 
D :06/10/08 . 9:'30 ain Clatskanie, OrF;(jon :_..;,;, '" 9.75 19.50 68.00,. (]) 97.25 / . 

. 06/1tl08 3:5Gom Portland, ofegori- · .A J;Q.~ ... - 9,75 · orov 'i.'1.~ (i) . -9:'ffl" { 9.. "'n-" 

"' 06fl6108 7:30am 7:01pm Se8ttleWA 
..,, _,:,~ An - - =~ ~ 1.l-l 32.00/ 

0 

. ~ ":(.r,., I~ ; .If _, .. t:t~ !i 
,, 

~,,..;_, 

> 

,,, ,,, , ,, 

1-</2""''. 
15. .Tota~ i?0,'7;, 25.75 25.75 19.50 ~ .68.00 -$139.0(} 

10. 17. 10, 1s. 20 21. 22. 
Mlsce!laneo~ E?q>ensBs training R~Per Private Car 

Accounting Code:s Data· . Fares, Private Mileage, Room T-ax;.Tefej)hone., OtherEXpenSes· · Refated? Mile Mife~ Amount·, 

~...kNt ~ i;- -'I j ,.,,..:;.r./ Personal VehiC!e Mileaae . 0.505 
06110108 f:lotel taX (recpt) ',, 0.68' 

. -'/HJ) ;_,,;.,, 'g 
- 4i;,,.,~;:t . l.tJ?: 1-.d~ 06/16108 Gray Line Shuttle (recpt} . "' 1s.oo~ 

.:.;1..vc: . .:i".,··~·~ .. PDX Tfirifty Airoort oarl<ing (rei::pt) ..:n 6.88-
~Jjl·"' ··>t...:t.J 00 

. ~ 

. . ' 

Total$" 17-'f,31 
23;Sectionl'otal . $25.56;; 

?4~' I". did/Will Jd. dfd notfwiU not_· _,_ <,icCep~ travel awards as ~:(re8u[t of, or.8.ss'oci~ectwithJhf~ stat~ !J:iiSiri~ss trip. ·completion of this blOck is 
mandatory. Travel exPense reimbUrse-ment clahns Will not be prOceSse!d if this block is retfbt3.nk. l"ffivel 8.Warcts lncludedf but may not be limited_ to , 
afr!ine fi.eQtrent flve:r mileS. and hotel or car rental -freiJUSnt cUstom!3r avvafds or miieS. ReVieW iristTucti.qns on reverse of the forfn. . 
25. REASONFOR.'IRAVEL: (Be~spccific.). . : . ' 't!f-'" . . /?"f,31 '· 
6/10C11/08 = ERT Directors' four ofVemonia/St Helens an\ j(!cinity. 26. GrandTatai.Amount $164.56. 
6/16/08 =Meeting in Seattle with EPA ExecTeam 

' 27 .. Travel Advance AmOunt 

, 28~ Amoilnt Due EmcloVP"e/State Jla.~~?lP.~ 
, . 2.9~ ReCeived Training Conducted Trainfilg 

I certlJY that >all ·refmbursemenfs claimed rellect actual 30];!;~ 
31. Tt!le .. Date 

dUty req!Dred e~ns·es or.allowances entitled; that no 
Director 06123!08 part thereof has been heretofore claimed· or will be , ~~e~, J!.,:J" -

claimed from any other Source. --~- ~ ..... < 
;-~, 

3/PM 33._Trtle c Date 
i ~fYihat the above claimed expenses are aulliorizecl 
duty required expenses. "Funds for payment of this 

Deputy Dire9for f;-,;JY-rJrt cfai!p ·are available Jn ihe approved budget for the 
periad·covered and have been allotted for axpendlture. 

. · .. ·-.. ~:i .-; - . 

Travel B:pe.nse Clafm.x!t (3!08) jf'!ber u I $JJ7,13 <D Item G 000026 

@ tit:Jo!J, 'l'l 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Itineraty Detail - Combined 

Back Office Dtita 
STATEOF QREGON 
Ti:'i~ :Oepal"tui~ frotn. 06116/2008 to 06/1~!2008 
Report Parameters: L::ii;tNam.e= PEDERSEN 

Actual: 

LOWellt: 

Service Fees: 

$2!8.99 

.$218;99 

. :1>30.00. 

· Savings: 

Lost~ . 

'· Exception: ·oovE:RNMENT FARE USED 

.. 

~ORTLAND,OR 

SEATILETJ.;COM.A,w_A 

J'.otf!i Cos{ojTfiP: $:248.99 

AirTotals . 

#of Air Trips: r 
~ Alt c:qarges: $2f8-99 

~vg C_ost pe~ Ttip: $2f899 

To{?l Svc Fees;· $30.0(} 

TotillAll-Charges: CJ) $248.99 

S60.0~ 

·.so.oo 
Val C~er: ALASKA AIR (AS) 

.Ticket#-:. 7~6~68J.161. 
Rec tOcitof.· Ns<:;L.63 
. fuvo;itce.. #: s153'4332i. -. 
.. InY Dai~ ~/I2!20~8-

Iimeiury, · 

SEATTLE TACO~¥\, W:A 6/16/2()08 : 

PORTLAND, OR 6/I61200S 

. 

Report Totals 

Car Rent.al Totals 

· # of Rentals: 0 
# ofD<t)'.s. Rented; 0 

Car Rental Charg~; $0.00 

Avg# of Days .Rei;~ 0.00' 

AV[!. B(ioked Ra4i: . 0.00 

Avg Cosf:per Daj: $0.00 

PJ,t1du900 1w iBank TravelMana:;i;ew.e:ut © Come!stone Iuformation Svsteins 2001- all_ dati:\ is una,udited 

PK23 Printed: 6/24l2.oo8 4:50'.l6PMby OR8117 

09:30-:10:2S 

18:30..19;10 

\ 

A~ounl: OR State pept ofEnviromental 

Auth 1: 3400~. 

Aut!i-2:;. S;HARON 

Autlt3: 5032295990 

f\ir~fue. Fit~ 

ALAS'(.A AIR. (Af3) · 2148 

~I<A~_(AS) 262') 

Hotel ~oolting To tit.ls · 

fl qfStays; 0 

# ofRo:Om N1_~hls~ . 0 

, Hptel Booking G~ges: $0.00 

A,vg# ofNights: 0.00 

AvgBoo~~Rate: $0_,00 

Avg Cost/RoomNight $0.00 

Cliss 

y 

y 

Pmre 1 ofl 
Item G 000027° 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
Me§~ry 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

MURPHY Kathy M 

From: PEDERSEN Dick 

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 4:54 PM 

To: MURPHY Kathy M; Marshall Day 

Subject: RE: Pedersen - travel expense claim question 

The percentage would be great. 

Thanks, 

Dick 

----Original Message-----
From: MURPHY Kathy M , . 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 1:59 PM 
To: Marshall Day 
Cc: PEDERSEN Dick 
Subject: Pedersen - travel expense claim question 

Day, 

Page 1 ofl 

I'm currently reviewing your 6/10/08 - 6/16/08 travel expense claim and hwe the following question. 

On 6/11/08 the claim shows that Dick arrived in Portland at 3:50pm. Per the chart below this would 
allow.him to claim 75% ($29.25) of the daily meal per diem minus tile provided lunch equaling $19.50. 
Dick claimed $9.75. Do you know if Dick would like me to add the difference or leave the claim as is? 

Thanks, 
Kathy 

Calculating Partial Day Meal Per Diem Rates for Overnight Travel 

Meal per diem for the initial day of travel and final day of travel is based on the 
following schedule based on departure and arrival times: Apply the percentage to the 
appropriate daily per diem rate. 

Prior to 6:00am 12:01 pm. After 
Initial Day of Travel - Leave 6:00am to Noon to 6:00 pm 6:00 pm 

Meal Allowance Percentage 100% 75% 50% 25% 

Final. Day of Travel - Return 

Meal Allowance Percentage 25% 50% 75% 100% 

For example: On the day of travel, if you return at 12:01 pm through 6:00 pm, you 
would be eligible to claim 75% of the daily meal per diem. If you return after 6:00 pm, 
you would be eligible to claim 100%. 

Calculating Meal Per Diem Rates for Day Trips 

Item G 000028 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

l OTI 0 I""-7 ;i_,s,3 
STATE OF OREGON 

-i:RAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 

1. Name of-Employee 2.Agency 

Dick Pedersen 
4. Official station 5, Division/ Work Unit 

Portland 

• .. .. 
3-'-!o/v-PI d '71"'/9 

3. Period (Month and Year) 

DEQ June-OB 
$.Regular Schedule Work Shift 

· 
171 

B:OQ :am - s:uo 
0 Other OD ' ../ pin. . to . 

7. Un~epresente_d _LI Ma~gementserv!ce L Execu:ive SeryfcelJ.:'..U . Board/Commission LJ Volunteeu 

Bargaining Unit Nametl AFSCME othJl . 
. 

8. 9. 10. 11. 12. Individual Meal Reimbursement 13. 14. Total 
Date Time of Time of. ·. Desflnatlon .Per Diem/ Breakfa~t lunch Dinner ~edging Meals and Lodging 

· Departure _ ~val Hourly 
Allowance .. 

. 

. 

. 

06118108 11:30a . Medford, Oreaon "*' .;1.:l~OIJ ii.on 22.00 . 85.00;/ ~g..JJ!i?,""'J 

06119108 . 

. 

-~:";\ r,,·.,. U<tif@O• Prov . 22.00 . 85.00" -M~G&- 11£00' 
06120108 _ 7:30pm Porltand . 

~-'~ ,!}!1 prov · prov 22.00 .22.00 ~-

""' J. ,.~,r, .. tl. 
. 

. .. 

. . 

. 

. II A~ :J.& '7 flt),. 

15. Totals i??.r.n7 -t2:f)(Je I!./) (J 66.00 170.00- -$2@:6& 
16, . 17. 18 . "- 20 21. 22. 

Miscellaiieous Expenses Training Rate Per Plivate Car 
Accounting COdes Date. Fares, Priva~ Mileage, ROom Tax, Telep°hone, Other Expenses Re!~ted'? Mile Miles Amount 

1-JIJ.JO-.Y/tJO'/ Personal Vehicle Mileaoe 0.505 
. 

"J1n1 ~~;Jn 06/18108 Room tax 
. ·8.50' . 

~1.~ff,.. -'~~."'} ..... 06/19)08 . 8.50y 

. 

. . 

. 
. . 

Totals .., ..,,,. nr, 23. Section T0tal $17.00"' 
24. T didlwill:.Ll. did !lotiwil.1 not __ ,_ accept travel awards as a resuft of, or associated with this sta,te business t!Jp. ·Completion of this block fs 
mandatory. Travel expense re(mbursement clafrns.wm not be processed if this block is left blank Travel awards included, but may not be limited to , 
airline freQuent flver miles and hotel or car rental frp_nuent customer aw8rds or· miles. Review instructions on reverse of the form. 
25. REASON.FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) .. ;i ?;:;, ,;;o' 
Attend the June' 19-20, 2008, EQC meeting held in Medford, Oregon. 2.6. Grand Total Amo·unt· ·~-

27. !ravel Advance Amount 
~."l~Oo -. : · 

28. Afnotint Due Employee/State· -$l!6&.0~~"'' 
29. Received Training C~hducted Training 

I certify 1hat ell reimbu:.Semenls claimed reHect actual 30, ·~of Employee 31. Title Date 
dUtY requlred expenses or al[O\.'{~n1ooa. entitled; ttiat no 

~··. . Director 06/24/08 part- !hereof has been her~tofore claimed or will be 
claimed from any Other source. · · / . 

I ce{ufy 'that iha abov~ claiiTI&I expenses ·are authorlzed 
32. Approved By . 33. Title Date 

duty required expenses. Fu~s for payment of 1his 
. ;~itnud Deputy Director ~-;)()-08 clalm are available In the approved budget for 'the 

period covered and have been allotted for expenditure. 

Travel Expense Claim.xi! (SJOB) jleber () 
Item G 000029 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
Mefs'lt'!{e'ary 26, .2009 EQC Meeting 

MURPHY. Kl:lthy M 

From: Marshall Day 

Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 2:42 PM 

To: MURPHY Kathy M 

Cc: PEDERSEN Dick 

Subject: RE: Pedersen - travel expense claim question 

Kathy - please process at allowable per diem. Thanks for catching these. 

Day 

. Day Marshall 
DEQ Director's Office 
(503) 229-5990 

-----Original Message---
From: MURPHY Kathy M 
Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 2:15 PM 
To: Marshall Day 
Cc: PEDERSEN Dick 
Subject: Pedersen - travel expense claim question 

·Day, 

Page 1of1 

I'm currently reviewing Dick's 6/18/08 - 6/20/08 travel expense claim and have the following question. 

On 6/18/08 the claim shows that Dick left Portland at 11'30am. Per the chart below this would allow him 
to claim 75% ($33) of the daily meal per diem instead of the 50% ($22) that he claimed, Do you know if 
Dick would want me to add the difference or leave the claim as is? 

Thanks, 
Kathy 

· Calculating Partial Day Meal Per Diem Rates for Overnight Travel 

Meal per diem for !he initial day of travel and final day of travel is based on the 
following schedule based on departure and arrival times: Apply the percentage to .the 
appropriate daily per diem rate. 

Prior to 6:00 am 12:01 pm After 
Initial Day of Travel - Leave 6:00 am to Noon to6:00 pm 6:00 pm 

Meal Allowance Percentage 100% 75% 50% 25% 

Final Day of Travel - Return 

Meal Allowance Percentage 25% 50% 75% 100% 

For example: On the day of travel, if you return at 12:01 pm through 6:00 pm, you 
would be eligible to claim 75% of the daily meal per diem. If you return after 6:00 pm, 
you would be eligible to claim 100%. 

.c /,, r:_ ,..., (\(\0 

Item G 000030 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

/01<.0t;;t/~<.53 
STATE OF OREGON 

TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 

1. Name of Employee 2Agency_ 

4. Official Station 

Portland 

Dick Peder:sen · 
5. Division/ Work Unit 

3. yeriod (Mo_nth and Year) 

DEQ 
6. Regul~r-ScheduleWorkShift 

.a:ou am - 5:uu · -
r::llpm'' . o'otner -OD 

7. Unrepresented LI Manage~ent Service L Execu'l!Ve _S~ice-1!:::1l Board/CommTssfo1 U Volun!eeiu 

Bargaining. Unrt Namen -· AFSCME Oth,[l . 
. 

6. '· to. 11. 12. Individual Ml!lal Reimbursement 13; 
Data ··Time of Time of Destination . - . Per Oi~m/ Breakfast Lunch Dinner lodging 

Oepa~ure Anivat"- Hourly· 
Allowance 

to 

14. Total 
_Meals and Lodging _ 

'1J,.. 06"30/08 .6:30ain .. Brookings, OreQon 1"1 ~(/' 9.75 19.50 s3.oo" 
Ol/01/08 

82.25~ 

39.oo"" " 9 , 7:30= Portland, Oregon "!"1 t>t). 9.75 - 9.75 19.50 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
. 

. 

15. · Totals1 1,, -a-_.~!5 9.75 19.50 ·39.00 53.00
4 $121.25' 

~1~··'----'------~-i'7· 19. 20 21. 22. 
TraininQ Raia p~r Private- Car 

16. 

Re!qled? Mlle Miles Amount 
. Mtscellaneous ExpernieJ:J 

Fares, Private Mileage, Rtiom Tax, Telephone, Other Exper1ses Accounting Codes Date 

Per$onal Vehicle Mileaae 0.505 

-'1101 1.,-, ~tt 07/01/08 Tax/fee hotel 
""./J.rr/,. 1¥;;°1~.~J . 

. 

23. section Total .I 
. Totals. l:J..../,<J/. $3.71 

24. l did/will_Ll did not/will not __ ,_. actept travef awards .as a result of; or associated with this state business trip. COtilpletion of this block is. 
mand;;itciry. Travel expense reimQursement clciims will not be processed if this block is left blank. Travel awards ir:icluded:.but may no~ be limited to, 
airline freauent fiver miles and hotel or c8r rental fr:e·auent customer awafds or miles. Revtew instructions on reverse of the form, 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) .. · . 
Travel on 6/30 and 7!1 for the Economic Revitalization Team 
Directors' Tour ofBrookings, Gold Beach, etc. 

. 

l certify ihaf all r~imb~ernents clal~ed reflect acl.ual 
duty- required expenses. or- aUowances entitled; that no 
part thereof ties been heretofOre claimed or wm be 
claimed froin any other source. ' 

I certify that the above Claimed ex'penses are authorized 
duty required expenses.. ·Funds for paymen~ of this 
claJm are a_'!_Silable in _:the appr<;Ved budget for the · 
perlocf cov ed for expenditute. 

~ - - - -
Traver Expanse Clalm.xlt f,l/00) j!etUir 

JUL 1 7 ZOOS 

i'll'D-Ar.r.nun!lna 

26. Grand TotaJ Am"ount 

27. Tffivel Advan~ Arnot.int 

28. Afnount Due Emp!oVeeJState $124.96 q<,'l"" 
29. Received Training Conducted Training 
31,· Title · · .. Date. 

Dire.ctor : 

33. Title. 

07114/08 
.·.~ ~. ~:; 

Date 

. 

. 

Deputy Director 'f.-/;i-Cg' 
---· ... · . .-··--::-r, 

Item G 000031 

' 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

,, I OR Of.;t.7.:2$3 

• STATE OF OREGON ' 
TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 3 O <J / V?I ~,_ ?~f,;J .. t!J 

1. Name of Employee 2. Agency 3. Period (Month and Year) 

Dick Pedersen DEQ · Ju!y-08 
4_ Official Station 5. Division/Work Unit 6. Reg1.dar Schedule Work Shift 

a:oo am - 5:uo 
' horn · · Domer to - -

7_ Unrepresented UJ Management Service !.:::'.. Executive Servi~lUJ .Board/Commrssior U · . Yoli.inreeu 

BargaTning Unit N'.ainefl · AFSCM E o~.n 

'- ·- 10. 11: 1·.i. Individual Meal Refmbursement 13. 14. Total 
Date - Tlmeof Time of Destination Per Diem/ Breakfas_t UmOh Dinner Lodglnfi Meals and L~dging 

_ Departure Arrival HOurly 
Allowance. 

07122108 5pm Bend, OR .~.,:1.rJd 11.00 -81.00 ·9'2:El9 Io_"$ ,..r:{ 
07123108 Bene!, OR _'"".;l;'q." tll'l 11.00 orovided 22.00 81.00 114.00 
07124108 Benci, OR ' ."'i,;, On 11.00 -orov1d'ed 22.00 81.00 '' 114.00' 
07125108 5pm Portland OR -'.'i~.t.it> provided 11.00 - 11.00 22.00 

' 

··. 

3..5~ . ..-io·" 
15. Totals I f'.ll' .....:_~. 22.00 11.00 66.00 243.00; $S4l!.80 

16, 17. 18. 19. 20 21. 22 
Miscellaneous Expenses Training Rate Per P1ivate Car 

Accounting Codes Data Fates, Private Miieage, Room Tax, Te!epflOne, OUier Expenses. Related? Mlle Miles. Amount · 

14010:" . 41004- Personal Vehicle Mileaae ' 0.505 eztr -ffi-Hl& 
Room Taxes 38.88, 

.,<)"l,;.,., -i7 .~n 

"'/"" '1 I} ,.-<.J !"7 ' 

-"/"/SI '...:!; .... 5,; ' 
•' 

~.4/"':!':t ::J_/J_</, 

- ' 3\1, 1?1?' ' 
TotaJS · 3q},•i?r? 

23. Section Total $2GIM8• 
?A. rdld!Win'i";f'·· dfdnot1w11rnoi"''' :· ac~pt trayel awards aS a result of, .or associated with this state business trip .. completion of this block is 
mandatory. Travel expense reimburse ettt.ctafms will not be processed if this block is left blank.. Travel awards included, but may not be limited to , 
airline freauent fiver miles and hotel or car rental freau.ent customer awards· or miles. Revfew instructions on reverse of the. form. 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specifio.) 3GJM!f!' 

&ttww'~ ,J_.~~.,, ·,,__-r- ;;/Jf-..e &,.-,~ ~~_;,,,,, 
26. Grand Total Amount" $542.48 

' ' 

~et&. v~a - 27. Traver Advance Amount 
'""r' -~ .. -~~ 

· 39 IJ 'E?l X.?rv 
28. Amount Due Employee/State · ·$5+2::4&' 

·~ 29. Received Training · Conducted.Traininq · 

I certify that aa i"eimb~inents clai~ed reflect actual 30-m;ployee 31. Title ·, ... ~ v ;f··' 
i;"·ra;./ oo dufy" required expenSes or a\lowance$ entitled; ~at no 

IDi~c)o l'2__. part Uiereof ha;s been heretofore claimed or will be 
claimed from any other source.. ' .I' 

I cer!ifythat the a~e claimed expen~es are aulhorfz~d 32.~~ 
33_ Titre· ' .· • · Date 

:Jv;f ~· .. ?~ '(/oT duty required expenses. Funds for payment Of \his 
c!afm are available in the approved budget for the 
period covered and have been aUotted for expenditure . 

Tr.1vel Expi!oru;e Claun.xlt (3/08) iteber . 
. V 

Item G 000032 /' . 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

_,' c ~ 

'I 

I 

I on, 01 d-7;!53 

.. ' , , STATE OF OREGON 
.. TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 

. 

1. NameofEmpJoyee 2Agency 3. Period (Month.and Year) 

Dick Pederson DEQ July-08 
4. Official Sl:a!lon 5. Division/ Work Unit 6. Rajular Scttedule Work Shift. 

8'.UU am~ 5:0U 
-ipm Obther lo -

7. Unrepresented LJJ ManagementServiCe L:!. Executive Serv!celLlJ Board/Commission :_J Vol~nteeu 

Bargaining lin;t Namen AFSCME o"',n . 
a '· . 

1Q 11. . 12. lridivi<.fual Meal Reimbursement 13. 14. Total 
Dete lime of Tfmeof Destination Per Diem/ Br<>akfas.t Lunch Dinner LodgJn"g Mears and todging 

Departure Arrival Jrlourfy 
Alfowanc:e 

07128/08 1om 6:02pm San Diego, CA I -;,q/1. " 7'.1 {)~- . ''· ,,,;, 32.00 · 139.00' I 1) 171.00 / 
07129108 San Diego; CA -.i'if,no. prov. -· 32.00 139.00' (Jl 49£00' I >17.nn 

07130/08 Sari" bieg'o; CA ~.J .. - ~ prov. _prov 32.00 139.oo,.. m 171.00'.' 
07131108 2pm 6~45om Pendleton, OR '7 O / :'\.9 ·"q .i<> prov; ·'¥a.5e- 19.50 70.00 ..... ("f) 1B&.llii- q q ii5. 
08101108 3pm PorUarld: OR ;2.Li • ... I) H5 1 .... Z2:fiO- q,t]S f5:) 29.25" 

. "/,"!ff ..... q, 7$ 

i1e,. 

. 

q ">-)_.:.; Y.-t>o 1.;J.5,- .... ~ /;,57, ;:,., I 

)5. Totals 170.5-0 -HOS- -ii9'56 44M& 487.00 ~5-
1$. 17. 16 •. 11;1._ 20· .> ~1. 22. 

Mlscelianeous B(penses Tralnlng Rat~: Per Private Car 
Accounting Codes Date FareSrPnYate Ml!eaae, Rooin Tax-, Telephone, Other EXpe.nses _Related? Mile Miles- Amount 

14010. 41-004 Personal Vehicle Mileaae 0.585 
-143..1. tl,;J. -~ Room taxes/San Diego ·1) 52.83' 

. _,_~ ... 1,-;..q -¥1.q. ~-~ Cab Fare/San Diego . 'Jl 27.00' 
.</.<h'-f / ~7. >;i (1.n Room taxeslPendleton ;;o' 7.80' 
.A/JIJI .""'"'3 ."" ..... 

. 

~ji'J/,,, ., <1 'Kil 

Totals 7-'IS. 13 
~· Se"ctiotl Total $87.63' 

24. 1 ·did/will LJ did not/will n0:t · c¢ept traV-ef aWards as. a: i'e'.sult of of aSsOcfcitEid with this state. bUslneSs trip, Cbmpl~tion of this block is 
mandatory_ Travel expense reimbursement ciaim·s wlll not b6 ptoceSsed if this Olock iS left bl~!-G rrcivel ·a.WflrdS inc!Uqed, but may not" be limited tO , 
airline frequent fiver miles and hotel or cat renta_I ffF.Ouent customer awards or miles, RevTew instructions on reVets8 of the form. 
25, REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be SROCifrc.J 7-'l .:J. J ::/ 

Diek attended the Western Climate ln~iative Stakeholder Workshop in 26. GrandTofal Amount .$156.88 
San Diego (july 29-31).and then went io Pendleton to meet with 
Editors at the East Oregonian and lo paitlcipAfe on Director's panel at 27. Travel Advance Amounf .. 

Mayor's conference '7-'id,i::J ?Cru 
28. · Amount Due Eniplo)'ee/State -$-156:88-
29 . .Received T~ing Cqnduc!ed Training 

I certify that ('Ill reimbursements clafmed reflect actual 
dLrty requited exp'enses or allowances entitled; ihat no · 
part thereof nas been b.ere'fofbre c!a[med or will be 
claimed !tom any other sourca 

I certifytha.t !he above claimed expenses are authoriz.ed 
dut:y required -expenses. Fund"s for payment of this 
cfalm are available in 1he ap~roved btJdget fOr fue 
perlod cOVered and have been a!Jdtt!'!d for expendfture. 

OS "'UC-, 
Travel Expense Cla!mx!! (3106} Jleber 

30. ~ti;f ~mployee 31. Title · ~·'...-4•f1~-;"·:)~ ... 1• -- Date 

Director· ,, 
32App:o~ 33. Title '. ' ., ~ .. .. 

/11S/) at<- ,. , - -
(]) $1, I '1 ;i..; 'ii':J 

@ :t/r 3/'?,3() 

Cfu:_....rlh-,et-~~tern G 

, (~v'YL.ypf'~j.) 

8jli 1..-/t:>f 

~:e& 
. 

000033 

. 

. 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Itinerary Detail - Combined 

Back Office Data 
STATE. OF. OREGON 
TripD!!partiu'es _from 07/2812008 to 08/0112008 
ReJ?OrtPafam~~rs: L~st Na~;= PEDERSEN 

PEllERSENllUaiARJi J 

Ac~!: . $554.00 Savings: 

L~weSt: $554.00. Lo.st Ami~ 

Se~!ce Fee5: $30.00 

Exception; LOWERF~AVAil.ABLE 

PORTLANri,OR 

LOS A'NGELES,CA 

>$AN _:br$GO,~ 
.PORTt.AND,O~ 

Tf!~ Costo/Trlft.:. . (i) $584. 00 . 

~EDERSENIRICHA)ID .t 

""""" $152.00 Sivings: 

Lowest: $152.00 Lost.Amt!· 

Service FeeS: $30.00 

Exi:eption:· LoWffiFAREAVA1LABLE 

PENDLETON.OR 

Tofat Cost of'frlp; .@ $182.00 

Air Totals 

#of Air Trips: 2 

Air Charg~s: . $106.00. 
Avg C<Jst per Trip: $353.00 .. 

Tocii Svc Fees: $60.00 • 

Total.All Charges: $766.00 

~o.oo. Viil carrier: ~~~ (u~) 
so.Oo Ticket#: 7i6s.69 ioz1: ~ 

Rec Locator: Nk:XS-OB' · 
In'voic<;#i· S75347245 

Inv Date:.·6/16/2008 

Itln~ra1y" 

Los ANGELES.~A 7/2812008. 

SAN l!.lEGO,CA 7J28J2008 _ 

P9R:U-AND.OR 11Jii:z-Oo8 
PENDLETON,OR · 113112-008 

.·· 

"' 
$0.00 Val Carri~: ALASf0AIR (AS) 

$0.00 Tiyk.etffe. .7:515290134 
· Re¢ Locator: NKXSOB · 

Tnvo;ce #: ~7S3488'12 

Inv Date: 71312008 

itioenuy 

PORTtAND;OR B/I/2008· 

:Report Tota.ls 

Car Rental Totals 

# of'R.entals: 0 

# ofDa)o~ R~ted: 0· 

~er Rental Charge~: :o:oo 
Avg #-ofDays Rented: 0.00 

Avg l3ooked·Rate: . 0,06 

AvgCostperDay: $0.00 

Pro'duced ~v iBaclo: Travel Mana~ement 0 c®ieratone Iii.fuimation Svstems200l -all data ls unaudited 

.p~ Printed: S/13/l008 3:5'9:42PMby0R8l17 

15:39-18:1,12 

19:25-20:18_ 

: p:so-16:19 

17:05-18:40' 

13:30-14:59 

Azml1ano 
Travel 

H91!.l"SW 

Ac·~llllt OR State De-pt ofEnviromental 

Autb. ti 34000· •' 

Auth"2: oAY 
Aufu 3: 5032295990 

Airline · Ftt# CinsS· ---
UNITED . (U A) 6082 y· 

UNITEJ.? (UA) 5580 y 

AL~KA~(AS) 0575 y 

ALASKA AIR (AS) 2096 L 

Account; OR: Staie _I?ept. ofEn'viromental 

!\uth 1: 34000 

Auth2~ DAY 

AUth 3: 5032i9599Q 

Airline ~ti#. Class --
.ALASKAAIR: (AS) 2092 ·y 

_Hotel l3oOkiiig Totals 

#of Stays: 0 

#of Room :Night.S: 0 

· H'.9tel B~okfug ciiare~s: $0.00 

A-V~ii;·~fN)g4~:_ 0.00 

~vgBOokedRate: $0.00. 

. Avg C~~t/RoomNight: $0.00 

Item G oooo:!Jlgo I of! 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting · _ · · 

- -OREGON DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL AUTHORIZATION 

· : ;1;,_;#,ME OF EMPLOYEE: 
·~- Dick Pedersen 

2. AGENCY/OFFICIAL STA ION: 
DEQ/Portland 

4; AG NCY ACCOUNTING INFORMATION: 
14010 41004. 
6. PURPOSE OF TRIP: (Be specific, include dates/times of meeting or conference} 
Represent Oregon as Director of DEQ at the Western Climate Initiative stakeholder Workshop in San Diego July 29 - 31, 2008. 

7. ITINERARY: _ 

Destination clty/state: San Diego, CA 

Departuredate/tiine: - /'f\o"f\. . 7/28/200815:30 _ 

'7 J :3 ! /Of! 4<vv"4 ti 1:l _,, _ 

8. TRANSPORTATION: (Airfare, train fare or state motor 
_ pool vehicle (circle one). For rental cars, see #11, 
for misc. ground_ transportation, see #12) 

irfare to San Diego and then to Pen_dleton and return to 
portland 

TOTAL: $766.00/ 
Return date/time: . _fr i . 8/1/2008 t 7:00 "f'-u<. 

..,__..,....,....,..._ ____ ..,. __ w_~f'....,.,.-.,.-~,...-;;x:;,_~,..·,.'-....,_....;i10. M_EALS: -Daily.meal per diem rate: -
9. LODGING: Lodging per diem rate: $139.00 • 

$64.00, 

Amount per night: 
P ..e-¥ldrm-,.v · 

70.-00 

Room tax per night: 1-0. 50. 

#of nights: 
'60.50 

TOTAL: 

--- 139.50 ,_ 

17.60 

11. CAR RENTAL: (See OAM40,10.oo.PO, 
section .115. The state has a price agreement with _ 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car. Optional insurance Will not be 
reimbursed). - · 
Oays@$28 plus tax, gas TOTAL: 

13. TRAINING RELATED? (if yes, attach agenda) 

QYes 

14. STATUS: 
0_ Executive/Mgmt Svc: 
0 AFSCME: 
D Other: - Explain: · 

Dt-io 

~~~~~~~-

15. TRAVEL AWARDS: Agencies are mandated to 
rnain~in req:irds on employee accumulation of travel 
awards as reported on their travel eXpense detail 
sheets. Travel awards include, but may not be limited 
to airline frequent flyer miles and hotel or car rental 
frequent customer awards or. miles. -

.f'~.h'i:d~ 
Breakfast: (25%) "!, 7$ I 

· Lunch: (25%) 9, 'Js 

Dinner: (50%) j'), :J-$ 

"l'ii.'7$ 

Rate . 
16.00 

16.00 

32.00 

#Meal~ 

,4' .3 

fl'3 

« 3 

- TOTAL: 

Total 

CJ&,QO 

$-2e€Hl0 
I q.;z,oo 

12. MISCELLANEOUS COSTS: (Identify specific 
expenses - taxis, shuttles, phone, vehicle mileage, etc.) 

a. Private vehicle mileage 
b. Shuttle 

c. Other (specify below) 

:ta..,,u~. 

• _Transportation: · 
Lodging: 
Meals: 
Car Rental: 
Misc: 

TOTAL: 

(#ofmTies} 

TOTAL: 

$766.00_,. 

0.00 -

/ffJ.JJ/) 

so.oo 
-$fl:GS' 

-$626:40- 469. 1?o_ 

$*6:00 f ".;!, "0 
$0.00 
$!MIO- ao,i:u;;' 

~~o Jt~'Y'V· 

17. I certify thatthis trip is necessary and essential to toe normal discharge of DEQ responsibilites; that required monies are 
budgeted and alloted° foreicpenditure; that the trip meets all the"requirements mandated by ORS 292.230, OAM Policy 

- 40.10:00, and F poilcy. _- -

18. EMPLOYE DATE: 

19, SUPERVISORSIGNATURE: DATE: 

DATE: - 7-if{.-O<J 
21. MSD DA DATE: 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

I O'KO/;;J,7~53 
/t ·' STATE OF OREGON 

TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 

1. Name of ~mp!cyee 2.Agency 

Dick Pedersen ' 
4. Official ?tafion 5. Oivislon!Work UQlt 

• :;,1q/Vi"T .;i?"t'7;;i, 
. 3. Pertod (Month and Year) 

·oEQ August-OS 
s. Regular Scttedule Work Shfft 

B:UO am - 5:UO -
1 0m · . 001h(;li' - 10 -

7. Unrepresented LI Management Service !.:::'. Exec~five Setvk:elLLJ . Board1Comm1ssion _J Vorunte!JlLJJ 

~argaining Unit N~en . AFSCME OthJl 

6. •• 10. 11. 12. . lndlvidual Meal ReimbursE:ment 13. 14. Total 
:.'Date .Time of Time of· Destination PerDiernf Breakfast Lw>eh Dinner lodging Meals and Lodging: 

·']!J; Departure ArriVal _Hourly 
.,,q .· . Allowance 9.'15. 

08/05108 6:30am Corvanis, OR ;J,.Cf,.,-=' ·.'Mlf *'86 19.50 70.00' 400:00-qq_ ~ 'i 
. 

08/06/08 5:30om Portland, OR l"'.5!'J . orov 9.75 - . ~Jq.# 

~-~7-S: .. 
. 

. 

I 
. 

. 

. 
. 

. 

t1n'7lf' 

15 .. Totals 
/ 

7.50 21.75 39.00 70.00 / ~. -'fi?.75 
16. 17. 18. 1•. . 20 21. 22 . 

Misce!lanEious ~enses TraTnlng Rate Per Private Car 

Accounting Codes Dale Fares, Private Mileage, RQQJl'I Tax, Telephone, Otller Exnenses Related? Mile. M"°' Amciunt 

f'ie;o 'f/IY~ Personal Vehicle Mileaae 
. 0.585 

Room taxes .7.00 .... 
-d1n1. "..ua '"/_:')· I -

. ·. 41 l'1. Jn '1 '7.Dn 
. 

. 
. . 

TQfals t"'.15,,'75 
23. Sectlon Total $1.oo 

24. I did/will _u did not/Wiii not accept travel awaids as a result Of, or associ~ted with thi;:; ·state business trip_ . Completion of this block is 
mandatory. Travel expense reimbufseme claims .Will not be processed if this block is left bfarik T~Vei awards included, bui may not be limited to , 
airlirie freauent flver miles and hotel or car rental freauent customer awards or niiles. · Review instrlictions on revefse of the fonn. 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specij;c.) . . · . . /;2.5,75' 
ERT Director's trip. Lane arid Linn and Benton. counties will be 26. Grand Total Amount ~· 

visited: Discussion and tour of the new Peace Healih Campus, lour 
of Grainmillers, discussion of the slate's Correction and Mental Health . 27. Travel AdVa"rice Amdi.mt 
facilities in Junction City. · 

. 

J.;i,5, 75 70,..,-..,. 
28. Amount Due Emplove8/State -tt45;--25- . 
29. Received T rainirig Conducted Training 

I ·certlfy that all relmbu~emen~s claimed refIEict actu2.I 
30.dZ;:;·· 

31. Titre Date 

duty required exp~nses or aUowanc:es entltled;.that.no- fti.fa r part thereof has· been- heretofore cla!me<i or will be Director .. 
claimed from any other source. · 

32A72~§ 33. Titie Date 
l certify that the above claimed expenses are cSutt:iorized 

~/~~ duly r€·qt.rimd expenses. Funds for payment of this lf1 S1) . !lJh,__ cfafm· are ~ailabJe in. the approved budget fof the· 
pertod covered and have been allotted fOrexpenditure. .,,,.,,./' ,yg_.,-

Travel E;i;pense Clairn.xlt (3108) peber 

. Item G 000036 / 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

/Of?.OJ;;/,?;L.53 
, , STATE OF OREGON 

JRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 

1. Name of Employee 2 .. ~ency 

Dick Pedersen 
4. Official StalioD . 5. Division/Work Unit 

DEQ 

31 D /yp-/ ;17 &03 
3. Period (Month and Year) : 

0
.
0 .. . · ;4 tJ6-. o 

6. Reg:uJar Schedule Work Shift 
8:UO am- 5:1JU 
pm. Dathe.- to 

7, Unrepresented Mana.gement Servlce .J Executive Seivice Board/CommiS$ion 

Bargaining Unit Narrie AFSCME Othe 

8. 9. 10. 11. 12. lndividl.lal Meal Relmbmsement 13. 14. Total· 
Di:ite nmeot ·nmeor i;>estmallon Per'Oiernf Bp~akf~t Lunch Dinner . Ladging Meals and Lodging 

Departure Arrival Houriy 
Alfowance 

08/15/08 8:30am . prov' ,~&- rov rov. 4-+&- 0 
08/18/08 f.'"'!n · .12pm Skamania, WA 19.50 110.00 1~ v.75 
08/19/08 3pm Hennlsiori, OR 19.50 70.00 I • 89.50' 
08120108 Hem1i$ton, OR 19.50 70.00 / . 109.00' 
08/21/08 Hermiston, OR 19.50 10.00" 89.50"·. 

08/22/08 · 5:30pm Portland, OR pfOV· prov 9.75 . 9.75' 

- -- ---- - - - -- ------ 15. Totals :IJ'-fSD G,.15 $446.15 

r'~•·-----~----11?, 18. 19. ?O 21. 22. 
Training Rate Per Prfvate Car Miscellaneous Expenses . 

Accounting Gades Date Fares, Priva1e Mileage, Room Tax, Telephone, Other Expenses Related? Mlle Ml!es Amount 

Personal Vehicl.e Milea e 0.585 
14010 . 41004 . room taxes & fees/WA · 24.88 
:14o10 room taxes & fees Hermiston 18.90-' 

Tota.ls 
23; Section Total· $43.78' 

24. I. didlwill-1,,l___, did not/Will not accept travel .awards as ·a result of, or a.Ssociated_with 1hls state business irip: Con;pletlon of this block is 
mand~tory. Tryiv~I expense reimbursemen claims.will not be prcicessed if this block is left bfank. Travel awards iilc!uded~ but may not be. limited to , 
airline fre uent fl er miles and hotel or car renta( -ire uent customer aWards or miles. Review instructions on reverse of the fdnn. 
25. REASON fOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) . . · Hf!.;?.I:' 
Aug 15/Dick representing DEQ at Small Cities Meeting in ,. i=2=6,_. ""G"'ra"'n"d-'T"'ot=al"A"m"'o"'u"nt".------'$'-49:.=-0"."5"3c...,._-J 
Rcickaway&DEQ Listening Session w/NWR staff. Aug 18/ met 
wmllamook Creamery Ass; went to WCI (Western Climaie · 
lnitiative)Skamania. Aug 19/finished WCI meeting & had Listening · 
Session w/ DEO,Dalles staff. Aug 20/Listening Sessions w/ Pen_dleton 
· n H · aff. A 1- 21 · E · · n. 
l certlfY that all i"eimbul'sements claime<f reflect actual · 
-duty required expenses or allowances entitled;· tha-f no 
part lheraOf has beeil lleretofore claimed or wlli be: . 
daimed from any other ·source. 

I ceMythat the abOve claimed expeiises are aulho~d . 
duty required expSTises; funds for payment of this 
da"im are avanable In the approved. budget far the 
period covered and ha\le bean allotted for expenditure. 

Travel Expen$Q C!:ilm.Xlt {3/0B)J!ebar 

OS.-uc-, 

32. Approved~ 

27. Travel Advance Amount 

28. Amount Due EmpJOyee/State · 

29. Received TrcJjning COnducted Training 
31. Trtle · · Date · 

,;._._L_ 
33. Trtle Date 

Item G 000037. 



Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions·. 
February 26 2009' EQC Meeting · . · . 

. ' · .. · OREGON DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
OUT-OF-STATE TRAYEL AUTHORIZATION 

Dick Pedersen 

4. AGENCY ACCOUNTING INFORMATION: 

14010 41004 

5. TRAVEL JUSTIFICATION ATTACHED? 
Oves 0No 

6. PURPOSE OF TRIP:. {Be specific, include date.S/tim.es of meeting or·cC?nference). 
This is. a meeting of the Western Climate. lnitfatlve:-1n Skamania_. wa: Oregon is a member state and Dick is representing the"DEQ at this 
meeting •. · 
7. ITINERARY:. 

Destination city/state: Skamania, WA 

De)Jarture date/time: Mon, 8/18/0810am 

. . . . 

Return date/time: Tu.,.,. B/19/08 1.pm 

!--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--< 

9. LODGING: . lodging per diem rate: $110.00; 

Amount per night: 110.00. 

Room tax per night: 12.60 

#of nights: 

TOTAL: $122.60 ... 

11. CAR RENTAL: . (See· OAM 40.10.00.PO, 

section·.115. The state has a price agreement with 
E.nterprise Rent-A-Car. Optional insurance wilt not be 
reimbursed). 

. Days@ $28 plus tax, gas TOTAL: 

· . 13, TRAINING RELATED? 

14. STATUS: 

0 Executive/Mgmt Svc: 
0 AFSCME: 

D Other: Explain: 

15. TRAVELAWARDS: 

· (If yes, attach agenda) 

Ag~ncies are mandated to 

m~intain r&o.rd~ on enlployee .accu.mul~tioi-i of. travel 
awards as reported on their travel expense detail · 
sheeis. Travet awards include, but may not be· limited 

· .· to ~irllne frequent flyer miies and hotel or car rental 
frequent CUstomer qwards or ITTUes. 

8. TRANSPORTATION: · (Airfare, train fare o state motor 

(j}dOL VefuJ;' (~i~cle one). For rer:itaf ~ars, see #11, 
· for m_isc. g;round transportation, see #12~ 

. TOTAL: 

10. MEALS: Dally meat per diem rate: $49.00/ 

Rcite· 

B~eakfast: (25%) 12.25 

lunch: (25%)· 12.25 

Dlnner: (50%) 24.50 

12. MISCELLANEOUS COSTS: 

#Meals 

1 I 
-t';).. I 

TOTAL: 

Total 

12.25!' 

~5-/ 
2"/So' 

24.501 ... 

UJ,;;;..-5,;· 
-$4'h00.... 

(Identify specific 

eXpenseS ·taxis, shuttles, phone, vehicle mileage~ etc.} 

a. Private vehicle mileage 
b. Shuttle 

c. Other (specify below) 

· Trcl.nsPortation: 
Lodging: 

Meals: 
· Car Re~tal: · 
Misc: 

TOTAL:. 

o:oo 
\#ofril1les) 

TOTAL: $0.QO 

-$6.,etJ- A/ I, , f: 0 

$122.60~ 

~a &i,.;;5· 

$0.00 
$0.00. 

,;t.:;.!O;M' 
$171.&0: ''?°"' 

17 ~ I certify that this trip is necessary· and essential to the normal di.Scharge of DEQ responsibilites; that requited monies ·are 
budgete~ _and alloted for expenditure; that the tri"p meets all the requirerTients mandated by ORS 292.230, O°AM Policy 
40. io.oo_, and_DEQpoli .· ltial: __ · ·- - · · . · · .· 

18. EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE· 

. 19. SUPERVISOR SIGNA: URE: DATE: 

20. DA/EMT SIGNATURE: DATE: 



' 

lterri G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

/01?,0/~7,;i.$3 
STATE OF OREGON 

' TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET • Jo~J V-PT ;i. 7 7,;i 9 
1. Name of Employee 2.Agency 3. Period (Month and Year) 

D[ck Pedersen DEQ September-08 
4. Officjaf StaliOf! . 5. Division/ Work Unit 6. Regular Schedule Work Sh~ 

1 
B:OO am - 5:oo 

lnm- _ D Other - to -
7. Unrep~ented · lJj Management Servlce L ~cu~ive Servlcetl.::'.l..l Board/Commission .JI Vo!tm!eeu 

Bargainln9 Uni~ Namen AFSCME OlheJf 

a. 9. 10. 1{ 12. . Individual Meal Relmb11rserrient 13. 14. Total 
Dote nmaor Toneoi Destination Per piem/ Break.fast Lunch Dfnner Lodgi~g . Meals and Lodging ,., . DeParture Anival HoUrfy·" ::;vi . Allowance 

09/15/08 4pm Bend.OR ..;!"' on" 22.00 81.oo' 103.00" 
09/16/08 7:30pm Portland, OR . ,-:>3 f)tJ,, ·11.00 prov 22.00· : 33.00,,. 

. 

. . 

. 

. 

. . . . 

15. ·Tota1s --~ ., .::;J.?.00 11.00 .44.00 . 81.00' $136.00' 
16: - 17 .. 18. . 19. 20 21. 22, 

Miscellaneous Expense.!.l Training Rate Per Private Car 
· Accounting Codes' Date Fares, Private Mileage, Room Tax, Te!ephdne, Other Expenses · Related? Mile. Mlles Amount 

14010 41004 Personal VehicleMileaae 0.585 
Room tax 12.96' 

..I.} j _,,, <15. t){} 
. ,,,,.,~,. q~ CJ(,. 

. · . 

. 

'Total$ /,;./>!{ <Jb 
23. Section Total $12.96' 

24. I didlwill Lt ·did not/will not ~cCept travel awards as a resu!f of,· or ~ssociated with this state business lrip. Completion of this block is 
mandatory. ·Travel expense re_imbur.s · t claims wtl! not be procesSed if th1s block is left blank Travel· awards lncluded, but may· not be limited to .• 
airline freaUent flver miles and hotel or car ret1tal freauent customer awards or miles. RevfeW instructions on reverse of the form. 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: {Be specific.) · -. . · · . 

Dick was attending the Oregon Global Warming Commission · 26. Grand Total Amount $148~96/ 
. . ' . 

meeting, which is held monthly around.the state of Oregon. House 
BU! 3543 created the Oregon Global Warming Commission. The . 27. Tiave/ Advance Amount 

. 

. 

Governor's appointments repiesenf a diverse range of experts in the· 
$148.96 l)l 7--f' social, environmental, cultural and .economic interest$ ofthe state .. 28. Amount Due Employee/State 

rn~~ ron• DE". 29. Receive<lTraining -Conducted Training 
. IU"!ure of Employee . · • 31 .. Title . <f·u -1 certify that all reimbursements claimed reflect aci.ua! 

duty req.uired expenses or allowances entitled; fuat no 

/)~ part thereof has been. ·heretofore claimed· or will be· ~~- · '2 '?5/c>J' claimed from any other sourca. ' 

32 .. Approved ~Y 33. Ti~e o8te 
I certify Urat the above claimed expenses are authorized 

·~~ ~-
~,,,_ 

ol~'Jcr--6 l!J dufy required· expenses. Funds for payment of thiS 
claim are available· in the appl'O\led budget f-0r the 
period covered and fl ave been alfotted for expenditure. 

. . 

Travel Expern;e Cla1mJdt {3/IJB) jleber 
\ .. J 

' 

·Item G 000039 / 



Item G, Action Item: DireCtor's Transactions 
Feb.ruary 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

I ORO ld-7;)53 
1 STATE OF OREGON 

TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAJL SHEET 

1. Name of Employee 2.Agency 

Dick Pedersen 
4. Official station 5. Divis!on/Work Unit 

DEQ 

3. Period (Month and Year) 

Septeinber-08 
6. Regular Schedu[e Work Shfft 

8:0U am - o:uo 
-ipm . . Oother - to -

7. Unrepresented Ul · Management Sef'.'.lce L Executive ServiGeLL;:1J Board~Commissian _j ~olun!eeu · 

Bargaining Unit Namen AFSCME o~.n 
. . 

8. ,, 10. 11 .. 12·_ fndi'lidua1 Meal Reimburnemenl 13. 14. Total 
Dale T[meof Tlmeof · Destination Per Diem/ Breakfa~t Lunch Dinner lodging Meals and .Lodging 

'].\l. Departu~ Amoral Hourly 
-~q . . Allowance 

09/20108 9am Branson, MO .:1.Q • .:i,.;-"' 9.75 19.50 149.00 178.25,,. 

09121/DB I~)" 5·r,;' orov. prov 19.50 149.00 . 168.50 / 

09122/DB 0 prov· prov· prov 149.00' 149.00'. 
09123/08. 10pm Portland, OR . :i9.5 . .JJ .... prov ' orov :M,50. -2:-M>tr ! q, _c;, ... :,"' 

. 
!~~so 

.. 
. 

. 

. . 

. . 

. 

!U.5o "t J K, ;:i,.K' 
15. Totals 

. , 
l.b'2 '\ !!' 9.75 ·- 447.00' $526.25 

16. 17. 18. 19. 20 21, Z!. 
MJscellanebus Expeitsiis Ttainillg Rate Per Pn'vate car 

Accounting Codes Dato Fares, Private Mileag'e, Room Tax, Telephone, Other Expenses Related? Mife Miles Amount 

14010 41004 PersonalVehicle Mileai:ie 0.585 
airport parking, portland 27.50' 

'""14 :s.:i. f;,'fs_.;)$ car rental 3 days 133.39' 
;.,;,,.$.>/ ""'<ti<. 'l/'1 rooin/tourism tax .. 51.84" 
-<J_,"1F· fir>"<! 

. 
. 

To.ta ls '7.:1'7,q 
23. Sectioh Total $212.73" 

24. l dldfwill_Q_ did notrwm not __ accept travel a'Nards as a re~ult-of,_or assoCiated with this sfate business trip_ Completion of this block iS 
mandatory. T~vel E!XPense reimbursem~_ciafm_s ~ill ~ot be proces_sed If this block is left blan~ Travel award_s included, but. mav not be limited to I 

airline f~uent fiver miles and hotel or car ental freouent customer awards or miles. Review instructions on reverse Of the form. . · 
25. REASON FOR TRAV!'l' (Be specific.) \;<,~ ~ . . . .· 7.:Z '),"/€'' 
Dick represented. DEQ at 2008 Annual EGOS Meeting. Tlie purpose 26. 'GrandTOta!Amount $132.98-' . 

of EGOS is to improve the capability of state environmental agenCies 
. 

and their leaders to protect and improve human.health and the 27. Travel Advance Amount 

environment of the United States of America. ·1~ 7. '1'l 'Jl'r" 
28. ·Amciunt Due Empfoyee/State -$+32:93• . 

- 29. ReceivedTraininn Conducted Training 

I certify that. all JeimbUrsements claimed reflect actual 3~tze of Employee . 31. Title . .. . Date 
duty required ex-penses or a!lowances en~tled; that no . /)j_ . ,....... . 

u"/<J\/ part thereof has been heretol'Ore claimed or will be .- . ·~-:..//_"" .. ~ /}{~../~ -"f . >': 
c!atmed from any other sotrrce. . .. 

I certify thal the abo11e claimed expenses ·are a-tithorized 32App~~~ 33.·~ .Dale _,. 

duty requlred expenses, Funds fur payment of 1his r~CYt~r?( claim are avallable Jn 1he approved budget for Ifie 
peliod covered and have been allotted for expenditure. 

os,,,..,,,, 
Travel Ex ense Clalm.x!t 8 ('JO I J "'~ 

\) 

Item G 000040 / 



Item G, Actiori Item: Director's Transactions 
·February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

Back Office Data 
STATE OF. OREGON 
Trip De;partures frum 09/2012008 fQ 09/23/2008 
Report'.Parametet~: ~sl Name= PEDERSEN 

PEDERS&'l!RICHARD J 

Actual; $798.00 Savin8s: 

Low~st: S798.00 ~oEtAmt: 
Service. Fees: $30.00 

Excejition; GOVERNl'v!ENf FARE USED . 

PORTLAND,b.R 

.DALLAS-FT WORTH,1X 

SPRJNGFiELD,~IO 
DALLAS~FTWORTH,TX 

· Total Coit o/Trip: $828.00 

PEDERSENJRICHARD J 

Actual: S0.00 ~nvings: 

Lowest SO.DO Lost Amt: 

Si;:rvici;: Fees: $30.00 

Exception: 

Car Rentals 

ENTERPRIS~ SPRINGF.IELD, MO· 

· Totrd Cost of Trip: $123.00 

Air Totals 

# of Air Trips~ l 

Air Charges:· $798.00 

Avg Cost per Trip: $708.00 

Total ~vo Fees: $60.00· 

Total All Chargis: $951.00 

' 

Itinerary Detail - Combined . 

S991.99 ·Ve! CMrier: AMERICAN AIRL~S ·(AA) 

S0.00 Ticket 11; 7519690255 
Rec Locatof: R4F~RY 

Iuvoi~~#; 875355015 

.. Jnv Date; 9/3/2.[)08 

Itinenuy 

DAI,LAS-FT WORT.H,TX 9/20/2008 09:05-14:45 

SPRINGFIELD,MO 9f2-0/l008 . 15:55-17:10 

D~LLAS-FrWORTH,TX 9/23/2008 . 17:40-19:00 

PORTLAND,OR 9123/2008: 20;00~21:55 

$0.00 V~ Carrier •. (ZZ) 
$0.,00. Ticket#: 

;R.ec L.ocaror: R4FLRY · 

. Invoice#: 716061 

· Tnv Date; 9~1 If.2008 

Rental Da!e Days Daily Rat¢ & Type 

9/20/2008 3 S3i.OO DAY 

:Report Totals 

Car Rental Tot11l~. '. 

. # o.f Rentals: I 

# of Da)rs Rented: 3 

Car Rental Cha~ges: $93.00. 

Avg# ofDa)rs' Rented: 3.00 

A.vg Booked Rate: 31.00 

Avg ~ost per Day:_ $31.00 . 

. 

·f. 

Produced bV iBank Travel Manmcement>C Coroerst<lne 1nfunnationSvsterns 2001- all data is uuaudited 

PK23 Pririt.ed: 9/3oaoo8 7:02:53PM by ~RSI 17. 

Azumano 
··Travel 

Eot. lm 

AccOunt:. OR State Dept. ofEavirnmental 

Anth 1: ·:?~000 

· ~uth 2: GWEN 

.. Anth 3: s'o3229s990 

Airlirie _ Fli-# Class --
AMERICAN AIRLINES (AA) l&OO G 

:AMmucAN AIRLINES (AA) 3769 G 

AMERICAN AIRL~. (AA) . 3770 G 

AMERICAN AIRLINES. (AA) 16l9 ·a 

: Accoim~ OR State Dept. ofEnviromcnt.'!1 

Auth .l: 34000 

J'.i.uth.2: GWEN 

Auth 3: 5032295990 

Car Typo Mileage Co5t Cortfittnation #-

ICM GQM4V4 

. 

Hotel BOol~ng Totals 

#of Stays: 0 
~ of Room Nights: 0 

Hotel Booking Charges: .$0.00 

. A~g # OfNigbts: 0.00 

Avg Booked Raie: $0.00 

Avg CosilRo~rnNight . $0.00 

· Item G 0000~1' 1 
ofl 



Item G, Action Item: Direcior's Transactions · . . 

February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting OREGON DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALlTY 
. ,.,_. ·ou1-0F-STATE TRA4EL AUTHORIZATION 

.;.. ,·- Dick Pedersen 
• AGEN.CY/OfFI JAL 

DEQ 
· 3, REQUEST#: 

CJ,;;,.~o 
4. AGENCY ACCOUITTING INFORMATION: 

1401041004. 

5. TRAVELJUSTIFICATION ATTACHED? 
0Yes 0No 

6. PURPOSE OF TRIP: : {Be specific, include dat'es/timeS Of me"eting or conference) 

Dick Pedersen will represent the Or~gon· DEQ,at the 2008 i~nu~l m~eting of the Environmental Council of the States, Se"pt 21-23, 2008 in. 
Branson, MO. 

' 7. ITINERARY: 

Destination dbjfstate: Branson, Md 

Departure date/time: s-~+. 9/20/2008,.Z:45pm 

· _ Return ·date/time: Tc<e.s. 9123108, 9:55pm 

!-.---------~-'--"~-~-----~ 9. ·LODGING: Lodging per diem rate: $70.00 ---..--
. . ~,,., 1""~ . 

Amount per night: , .. 
. d.!.i!-?-N 

. . - ..-"l-~"?"'' ..... 
Roam tax per night; ~v-.;t;; 

~~·V"i~ ... --1~ 
#of nights: ..<{,,., • 

~ ...,.,,_,,A'. 

TOTAL: 

11. CARRE~TAL: (See OAM 40.10.00. PO, 
sectiOn .115. ·The state has a·price agre~ment With 
Enterprlse Rent-A-Car. Optional insurance wilt not be 

. reimbursed). 

3 Days@ $28 plus tax, gas TOTAL: $84.00 

. 0"'~ ii":io 'if'"" <ti! / 3"f.oa' 
13. TRAINING RELATED? . {if yes, attach agenda). 

· 0Yes 

14. STATUS: 

0 EXecutive/Mgmt Svc: 
• 0 AFSCME: 
D Other: £xplainf 

15 • .TRAVEL AWARDS: Agencies are mandated to 
. maintaii1 records on employee accumulation of travel 
. awards aS reported Or:i their travel exPens? det~il . ' 

sheets. Travel awards fnclude1 ·but. may not be l1mit~d · 

to airlin~ freQuent f[~r.~r111es·and hotel or~~ ~ental: · 
freqUf'.!Qt customer awards or miles. · 

8. TRANSPORTATION: (Atrfare,. tr:ain fare or state motor 
pOol vehicle (cifcle one). For_:i-ental cars, See #11, 

for mlsC. gro.und tranSportation, see #12) 

TOTAL: 

10. MEAL~: Daily meal pe_r diem rate: 

Rate 

Breakfast: (25%) 9.75 

.. Lunch; (25%) 9.75 

Dinner: (50%) 19.50 

12. MISCELLANEOUS COSTS: 

#Meals 

3 

3 

4 

TOTAL: 

Total 

29.251 

29.25) 

1s.ool 

$136,50' 

(Identify specific 

expens~s · taxis, shuttles, ·phone, vehicle fnilea.ge, etc.) 

·a. ··Private vehicle mileage 

b. Shuttle 

c. other (specify below) 

." Trcinsp_ortation: 
· Lodging: 
· Meals:. 

Car Rental: 
, Misc:· 

TOTAL:· 

0.00 
{#of mile~} 

·TOTAL: 

-$'7't8:tJ<J 'i!.:tS, oo' 
~~,5 /.4./, ()tJ--

. $136.50' 

-$84:00: I o"{,c;{, 
$0.00 

J, /,./~,SS ?l r" 
#-####·f:-~ . . . ) 

17. · I certjfy that this triP fs necessary and essE:-ritiB.l to the n~nTI;;i.l discharge of,OEQ responsibilites; that required monies are 
bUdgeted and alloted for: expenditure;. that ttle trip meets.all t'he requirements mandated by" oRs 292.230, OAM Policy 
.40. io.oo, and DEQ pol!cy. · · · · · · · · · · 

18. EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE: DATE: . 

19. SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE.: DATE: 

DA 



ltei:n G, Action ltei:n: ·Director's Transactions · 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

IO?. 0 Id. 7 ;;..5j 
· ,, STATE OF OREGON 

TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 

1. Name of Employee. 2. Agency . ~·Period (Mi:mth and Year) 

Dick Pedersen DEQ October~08 
5. DivisiOn/Work Unll 4. Official P'fY: 

· 111v 
6. Regular Schedule Work Shilt 
n -B:UO am - O;UU 

pm OOiher· _ to 
7. unfep.resan~d . U_ Managemerrtservice_·L ....... eculiv~Seivice!l.::'..Li Board/Commisslon U Volunteeu 

BargainlngV~itNamen .AFSCME au,.n · · · 
8. 9. 10. 11. 12. lndividua( Mea! Reimbursement 13. 

Oale Time Of lime of Destination Per DieiTII Bre~st Lunch Dinner. lodginQ 

'1.!k~ 
Departure Arrival · Hourly · 

Allowance 

10/06/08 · 8:30am ":1-11rflc Hines; OR ,;i._9~~ V. 9.75 19.50 70.00, 

10/07108 l'DD · I '--.,A John. oaV, OR ~~.~U) 9.75 9.1'.5 19.50 70.00/ 

10108108 .i h~ 6:'30pm PDX- ~;;; ,.:~) 9.75 9.75 19.50 

' 

. 

. 

15. Totals 10,,._,_ -'. ,,! 19.50 29.25 . 58.50 140.00 
18. 20 ,_'~'·~----------!· 17. 18. 

Mi-scella.neous Expernses . . 
AccouRting Codes Date Fares, Private Mileage, Room Tax, Telephone, Diller Expenses 

Training 
Related? 

Rate Per 
Mlle 

. 14010 41004 Personal Vehicle Mileaae 0.585 

14, Total 
Mea!s· and Lodg!ng 

. 

. 99.25,,. 

1Q9.Q0 I 

39.00' . 

. 

. 

$247.25' 
21. 
Priva.teC-ar 

Miies Amount 

··-

... 
Hotel Room Tax 12.60 / 

~1 ·~· · tn'7 • ... ·~ 
. 

. 

. . 

·.·. 

Totals ~Sq ~.5 $12.60" 
2~. ·1 .didlwill _W did n?tlwill not · accept travel awards as a result of, or asSociated-With. this sta.te bµsiness trip. Completion of this block.is 
mandatory, Travel expense reim~urse enf claims will not be proces:;;ed If this block fs left btank. Travel awards lo eluded, but may not be limited to ,. 
airline frequent flver miles and hotel of car rental freauent customer awards or miles .. Review ihstruciions on reverse of th~ form. 
25. REASON F.OR TRAVE;L: (Bespecific.) 
Govei:nor's Economic Revitalization Team OctoberTou.r. ·Dick is an 

ERT Director.. Agenda attached. 

! certify 1hat all reimbu'rsements claimed reflect actual 
duty required ~ensss or a!\oWances enllUOO; that no 
parl thereof has been heretofore clafmed ·or will lle 
claimed from-any other· source .. 

30. 

. . o' . 32. proved~-·. 
I certify "!hat the above claimed eXpenses are au.lhorli:ed · ~ ;1 A 
duty required expenses. Funds for payment ·of this . ·',.;?~~'J?" 

claim are available In th6 approved budget-fo~~ p ~/ · · 
period covered and have been a!!otted- I'm expenditu .· , , · · 

Tr<!Vel ExJl'!nse Claim.:<)! (3/08}j!eMr 

26. Grand Tota! Amount $259.85 / 

27. Travel Advance Amount 

28. Amount Due ·Emplo1""e/State $259.85167"" 
29; Received Training Conducted Trciinina • 
31: litie Date 

Director 10122/08 
.,·· .. r.;.·-; ·, 

33~ Title. Date 

ffi-Si) ,4£_,,_ 1012210.8 

· Item G 000043 
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Item G, Action item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

I O'RO I ;t 'l;;..53 

' ' STATE OF OREGON 
TRAVELEXPENSEDETAIL SHEET 

1: Name of Employee 2. Agency 

Dick Pedersen 
4. Official Station· lfq 5. Dlvls!on/ Work Unit 

O,._.Jvn'"••' 
3. Period (Month and Year} 

DEQ October-08 
6. Regular Schedule Work Shift 

1 
a:oo am -5:0(} · 
pm Oother 

7. Unrepr-e:sented LI Management Service L ~e S~!cell.ilJ Board/Commission _J VoJunteeu 

Bargaining Unit Naman AFSCME o.,,[l 
. 

8. 9. 10. 11. 12. JndiVidual Meal Reimburoament 1{1. 
Dare Trmeof nme·of. Dcst!naliofl per Diam/ Breakfai;t Lllnch D!nner Lodging 

-·~-
Departure · Ar!fval Hourly 

,H Allowance 
. 

. 

10112108 2pm Sunriver, OR " orov 124:00 
10113108 " prov prov prov 124.00' 

-

" -

14. Totil 
Meals and Lodglng 

124.00, 

124.00' 
10114108 5:30pm Portland OR . ~1..nn · prov . 4>!c:W ~2& --2-4.-§& . ... .... :... fl 

11.00 l 11 Po . . 

. 

. 

. 

JI."" -•l.flD ..271J~ntJ"' 
15. Totals "t~ ... ,. -1'1c25- *.2& . 248.00' $:2T.l!.5& 

16. 17. 18. 18. 20 21. 22. 
Miscellan!=!ous Expenses Training Rate Per Private Car 

. Accounting COdes Date Fares, Private Mileage, Room Tax. Telephone, Other Expenses Related? Mile Ml!" Amount 

. 14010· 41004 
. Personal Vehicle Mileaae 0.585 . 

Hotel Room Truc . . . ..,~,,J,,,' -,'>-42oe& 
. 

"'·~· .2..J. , .. .....;. . 

#J.t'l/5' . '<M,JI. 
. 

. 
. 

~·· 4~"· Totals .3/d..,J& 23.SectionTotal $4'2:06": 
24. I d~d/.will _ u_ did not/will ess trlp. Completion of this block is_ 
11Jandatory. · TraVel expense reirnb ncluded, but may n?lbe limited to, 
airline freouent fiver miles and hate rse of the fOnn. · . 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) . . .· . :f)l;;J.,lb' . 
f'NW-9ireeter's·MeeliRiJ..in..Seattle-at·EPA-effiees, See aoo;;da 26. Grand Total_ArYiouiit . $314.SG-
attached. 8ie~ent.ti.&day-!Jefore-·S&lhaUie..c<>uld·allencl4ne· 
Birecter'<Hlinner-. 27.- Travel Advance Amount 

0 F' JC, .~ ~-9' -~ w.M "- ;ktr<""'7 
. 

~'~ 28. Amount Due" Employee/State 
~· 29. Reteived Trak1ina Conducted Training . •· 

J. certify. that all 'reimb~r.sements c!alrned riiflect actual· 30Jnatur~/toyee 31. Title Date 
dirty require<! expermes or allowances enfilled; that no -

Director. part thereof has been hei.retorore claimed or win ·be . J- .. A· . . 10122/08 
clalmed from any other saurCe. - . , . / . 

~· 33.;/ 
. . ,. .. :Date 

l certify that the above cl<ilmed .expenses are: authortzed 
duty required "expenses. Funds for payment of -this 

/1151) ~ 10122108 claim are avallab/e in ttle applQ'lec\ budget for the 
;cerlod covered and have baen alfotted for expenditure. ~ .. 

-
Travel Exp_!:!niie ClaflJLX]t (3/'08) jleber 

Item G 000044 
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Item G, Action Item: Director's Transactions 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

I 0 7\ 0 I ;;>, 7 .;is_;; 
' STATE OF OREGON , 
TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 

1. Name of Employee 2. Agency 

Dick Pedersen 
4. omcial staOOn 

trQ 
5. Division/ Work Unit 

•• 
. 3-:>,<t ~/T>T -,_'H?<?"'/- .. 

· 3. Period {Month and Year) 

DEQ October~oa 
6. RegufarSchedllle Work Shift 
- 8:UO am ~ 5;UU 
n,m . Do111er -

7. Unrepresented ~ Management Seryim L Execu!ive _s~ivl~!LJ.J Board/Commlssion U Volunteeu 

Bargaining urut Namen AFSCME Qth,,n 
. 

8. 9. 10: . 11. 12. Individual Meal Reimbursement 13 .. 
Dale nrfleOf Timeof Des11natlon · Peroremt Breakfast lunch Dinner Lod9ing 

W;;_ Depiarture ArrlVal .. H9ur!Y 
•n Allowance 

. 

10tl9/08 1o:ooam Seattle, WA ;,,J'f?.IJff" 16.00 31.00 152.00· 

10/20/08 10om Portland, OR t,,.-¥.a-o~ ·.·Wfl 1?.,2$' ~ 
. 

I 1,-, /{n . -;i,;;;i_, 

.. 
. 

. 

. 

15. Totals /)~tJJ:/ 12.25 28.25 56.50 152.00"' 

16. 17 .. 18. 19. 20 21. 

to 

-

14. Total 
Meals_ and lodging-

. 

200.00 / 
49.Afr 

(-4;<;() / 

~-
.I- ; ... ,?)"' 

o<.VF7 • 

$ !4!1.00 
22. 

Miscellaneous Expensl'ls Training Rate Per Private.Car 
A1Xounting Codes Date Faces. Private Mileage, Room Tax, Telephone, Other Expenses REilated? r..1ile Miles Amount 

14010· 41004 Personal Vehicle Mileaae 0.585 
Hotel Room Tax . 23.71 , 

..U..r,'.t}J. l~ .... ·<~ . Round-trip train ticket to Seattle 66.00' 
-IJ .5'n J"J5.~' .. · 

. . .4111,7' , . no 
. 

. 

. Totals 353.71 
2~. Sectij)n T0taJ . $89.71/. 

24. I didfyliU.U did not/will not accept traveil aw.ards as a result of," or associated with this state business frip. OJmp!etion of th~ block is 
inafidatory_. Travel expense reimburse t claims will not be processed.ifthis block is left blank; Travel aWB:rds induded, but may not be limited. to; 
airline freaUeOt fiver miles and· hOteJ or car rental freauent customer awards or miles. Re View instrllctiOns on reverse of the form. 
25, REASON FOR TRAVEL; (Be specific.) · . . · 

sa38.11 PNW Director's Meeting in Seattle at EPA offices. See a6da 26. Grand Total Amount 

attached. Dick went the day before so that he could attend the· 3i? 3y--/ I 
Director's dinner. 27. Travel Advance Amount 

· .. 
·(~'//·· 

28. Amount Due Employee/state .71 1(.pv 
29. ·ReCeived Training Conducted Training 

I certify that an reim!;m~ements claimed reflect a"ctu8.t 30·:e::f)1ee 31. Tttle Date 
d°uty required expenses or allowances entitled; -that nO .. ·' i°'22ios part thereof has· been heretofore claimed or wl!I be . 

---~· 
Director 

claimed ftom anv other· source. · 
. ·. . . 

~~-
33. Title. Date· 

I certify that the abo\le cialmed expenses are auU.orized 

·~ ~· du!Y. required e>:P.enses. Funds for payment of 'th!s ;;t5J) 10/21/0il clalrn are ava!lable in the- approved budget for. th ... .-
perlod C011ered and have been allotted: for expenditure. Q ,F ~ 

T~vel .E;)(perise Claim.xii {3J06)j!eber 05 ... ~, 

Item G 000045 / 



Item· G, Actiori Item: Director's Transactions 
Febru.ary 26, 2009 EQC Meeting . 

. OREGON DEPARTMENT bF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL AUTHORIZATION 

Dick Pedersen 
3. REQUES 

13-7--oq 
4. AGENCY ACCOUNTING INFORMATION: 

1401041004 

5. TRAVELJUSTIFICATION ATTACHED? . 
0Yes. 0No 

6. PURPOSE OF TRIP: (Be specific, include dates/times of meeting or conference) 
Dick Will be attending th~ Pacific Northwest Fall Director's Meeti~g at the EPA_ offices itl Seattle, W.A. The meeting takes place from 8:3o-· 
4:30, -Mon. Oct 20. ·There is a dinner for Dfrector's on Sun night Oct 19. . · 
7. ITINERARY: 8. TRANSPORTATION: . (Airfare, train fare or state motor 

Destination city/state: Seattle, WA pool vehicle (circle one)c For rental cars, see #11, 
for misc. ground transportation, see #12) 

Departure. .date/time: Sun. Oct 19, 11:00am 

Return date/time: /1/lON , 0 or 20 q 
$158.00. 9. LOPGING: ·. Lodging per diem rate: 

-~--

·· Amount per night: 158.00 

Room tax per night: 24.65 

#of nightS: 1 / 

TOTAL: $132.65 , 

11, CARRENTAL: (See OAM 40.10.00.PO, 
Section .115. The State has a price agreement with 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car. Optional insurance will not be 
reimbursed). 
Days@ $.31. plus tax; gas TOTAL:. $0.00 

13. TRAINING RELATED? 

0Yes 

14. STATUS: 
0 Executiye/Mgmt Svc: 
0 AFSCME:·. 
D Other: ·· . Explain: 

(if yes, attach agenda)· 

0No. 

15. TRAVEL AWARDS: ·Agencies are mandated to 
. ~.aintain reco.rds on employee ac<:-umulation· of travel 
awards as reported on their travel expense detail 
sheets. Tr<1vel awards include, bu.t may not be limited 

· ·. to airline· frecuent flyer miles and hotel or car rental · 
freQuent CUstomer awards or miles. 

$60.00 

10. MEA.LS: . Daily meal per d.iem rate: $64.00/. 

Rate #Meats Total -

Breakfast: (25%) · 16.00 1 16.ool 

Lunth: (25%) I 16.00 2 32.ool 

Dinner:· (50%} 32.00 2 I 64.00) 

TOTAL: $112.00' 

12. MISCELLANEOUS COSTS: (Identify specific 

experises v ta?Cis, shuttles, phone, vehicle mileage, etc.) 

a. Private vehicle mileage 
b. Shuttle 

c. Other (specify below) 

~f<vµ_, 

Transportation: 
Lodging: 
Meals:· 
Car Rental: 
Misc: 

TOTAL: 

[#ofm11es) 

$60.00, 
$182.65, 
$112.0() / 

$0.00 

().00 

.~n·.ao 

-sir.o& 3o.o~' 

01?.Y.1.tJ 

$3-5+.65- ""' 'T'V 

1 ·certify that this trip fs i:i_ec:essary and essential t? the normal c!isCharge of _DEQ r'esponsibUites; th~~ required l!lonies are 
7 budgeted .clfid allQted for e~endlture; that the trip meets_ali°the .requirenieilts mandated by ORS 292.230, PAM Policy· 1 

· · . 40.·1 O.OO, an · p~;li~y. . 

·DATE: 

DATE: 

DATE: 

DATE: 

jleber 9/2008 . 



Item G, Action Item: Direcior's Trans~ction~ 
February 26, 2009 EQC Meeting 

' . .. 

• 
/O.ROI ;;..7,;i.53 

/ STATE OF OREGON 
TRAVEL EXPENSE DETAIL SHEET 

1. Na~e ~f!=O:Ploy~ . 2: Agency 3. Period (Month and Year) 

. , bick Pedeisen DEQ . November-Os 
4. Offic.!al Stal!an 5. Division/Work Unlt €1. Re_gular Schedule Work Shift 

Portland I HQ OD 
. ':J] B:UO ~rri :- 5:00 

0 Other .J pm . - to. -
7. Unrepresented : LJj Manag.eme_nt Se~ce L · E~cutive Servi:elLlJ . Board/Commis~~n ~ · yoiuriteerL:ll 

Bargalliing-Unit Namen · AFSCME ofu.,,n 

•• 9. 10 .. 11. 12, . liidlvldual Meal ·Relmbursemerit 13. i4. Total 
Date Timeof Trne of Des!;inafioii Perrilemf. Braakfa$t Lunch·. _Dinner : Lod~lng. Me9!s and L~_dging 

~· Depai:ture ~al H~orly 
,\>t . Allowance 

11/11/08 Noon Eugene. QR 
. . - -. 
l-A ... JJ.n 11.00 ·.prov 100.00~. 111.00' 

11/12/08 N6on Portland, OR ") - ,.,,,~ 4r.r&';'{ -· . 
~&.;!.~ ~_,,, 

. 11, ooJ Jf,C!)J 

. . 

' 
.. 

. 

.. 

. .I .3.3. 0'1' 
15. TOtals :xi.oo 12:2!; ~ 100.00...- $'f:3iT.50' 

16. 17. 16. 19. 20 21. 22. 
Mlscenaneo~s Expenses Trainlng Rate Per Prlvate Car 

ACcounling Codes Oate Fares, Private Mileage, Room Tax, Talephane, Other Exoenses Related? "'' Miles Afiiount 

:,~ .... j,. -""'1110--1 Personal Vehicle MileaQe 0.585 
11/11/08 Hotel room tax 10.50"" 

-Yin! .";J3 ... -0l1 
. ~I .ft'J.;/D J/O.Sn 

. 

. ·. 
. . . . 

- Totals 1--1.3 .. $1& 
:23. Section Total $10.50d 

24. I dl_d/WIU_D.__. did not/will itot -accept.travel awards as a result of, or associated .with this state .business trip .. Completion of thCs bfock is 
mandatory. Travel expense reimbt.irsement claims will not be processed jf this block is left blank. Travel awards.included; but may riot be. limited to , 
airline frequent fiver miles·and hotel or car rental freauent Customer awards or miles. Review insfructions ·On revei'Se of the forni. . 
25. REASON FOR TRAVEL: (Be specific.) . /"/-3,SO' 
Attend Boardpf Agriculture meeting in Eugen<;> on Nov 12; 2008. 26. Grand Total AmoUnt: . $~46.60 

27. Trav61 Advance Amount 

28. Amount Due E:mplOyee/State · 
·• 1"'/:5,50;,; 
$446'0& 7"' 

- 29; Rece[v_ed Training Conducted Training 

I certify lhat all re1mbursenients ciaiined reflect actual - 30. :26 ~mployee 31. Tlt!e Date 
d\lty ~quired expenses or a!!owanCes entitleQ; !hat no ,;j# . Director 11/24/08 part· thereof has been heretoiore claimed o_r w!ll be 

OJ' 

clalmed from any othar source. " . . .. 

·' 32. Approved By . 33. Title Date· 
i certify -Iha! the above cl-aimed expenses are aulhOriz:ed 

.k~·· duty reqliired expeni;es. Funds for payment· of this 
Deputy Director claim .are available !11 the approved budget for !he 

periad covered arid have been allotted for expenditure. 
., •. _,;··· 

v 
}l'avel_Expense Clalm.xlt (3/0~} ~eber ltemG 000047 



~ORM II AD174:3 

~~~~~ 

' ' 
2 3 

OREGON STATE PAYROLL SYSTEM 
SHIFr I CHECK 

IPEDE!tS~N .. DISTRJBThl 

34000. 11 Jtll!QI! . lHCflARD. J 
COST CENTER DISTRUlUTION 

"Yo 

4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 i2 13 14 15 16 17 

EMPLOYEE MONTHLY TIMESHEET 

s 
I EMPLOYEE I CONC I PO'iYIO'" I°~" ID# JOB 

l'IESN 
OR0!2T253 l 0000175 Z7012 

PAY I AFPT 
trASIS TYPE 

°'/o % o/,] 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

~ /TIJ. IWE Im IFR ISA ·1su IMO ITU dwe ITMIFR ISA lsu !Ho ITU lwe /TH IFR lsA 1su IMO ITU IWE ITH IFR ·ls A 1su IKll ITU:lwE ITlf • 

;>:: 

fl., 

1VE l:IAl..ANcES ------ liOF"DA'f'.S FORECAST 
OF: WORKED. 21 

PAY 
TYPE 

. ,NAL COPY 
WORI\ 
SCHED 

f'RELlM 

TIME 
SHEET II 

FINAL 

MEHET !Q:ART DA,lE - }ND OAl"i RJLL TIME ,1_,, i:llGNED. GERTJFYING: TRUE. ANO ".GCURATE / __-.-<. _-.&'_/ ' 
0lj0·J:F06 01. 31JQ8 HOlJRS 184.0 EMPLOYEE: J ./Y/ ...........__... ··-~·-. SUf'EAVJSO~~~ 



fOAM II ADi743 OREGON STATE PAYROLL SYSTEM 
PAYROL': .. 
AGENCY Ii 

STAl'IT 

™' 

L 
I 

l PERSONNEL SHIFr 
AGENCY~ 

34000 l I orr I~~~ I oosT CENTER 01Srn1avnoN 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

CHECK 
DISTA!~TN 

11000 PEIJERSEN. RICHARD J 

% 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

% 

18 

EMPLOYEE MONTHLY TIMESHEET FINAL COPY 
EMPLOYEE CONC l'OSITION II CLASS PAV APPT WORI< TJMi:: 
10• JD• MESllf BASIS m>e SCHEO SHEET# 

OR0127253 l 0000175 Z701Z s p II.AT 

I l'ERlOD 
ENDING 

% % 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

~ !FR ls A !SU IMO ITU !WE !TH !FR !SA !SU !Mo ITU llff !TH !FR !SA !SU IMO ITU IWE ITH IFR ISA lsU IMO ITU IWE 1n1 IFR PAV 
iYPE 

)1 

)2 

)3 

14'· 

!~( 
18' :..:} 

)7 

12 

3 

5 

6''· 

7 
.~· 

'(; 
,0 

OTHER Arm:r;.TMENTS, BASED ON NUMBER OF INCIDENTS: 

:CAVE BALANCES 
~OF: 

TIM~ sr1EET 51,ARTOATE 
02(05/08 

'

ND DATE I FULL TIME 
02 29/08 HOURS 168.0 EMPLOVEE: 

Sll3~ CERTJFYINl3 TRL!f:! AND ACC!JRA'l'E 

1 ~-A /' /,.-..__ 

~OFDAYS 
WORlre'.D: 

SUPERVISOR: 

FORECAST 

18 
PFIELIM FINAL 
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State of Oregon 

Department of Environmental Quality Memorandum 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Purpose of 
Item 

Background 

February 4, 2009 

Environmental Quality Commission 

Suzanne Knapp, Governor's Natural Resources Office 

Agenda Item, H Informational Item: Klamath Basin Restoration and Hydropower 
Agreements 

To inform the Environmental Quality Commission about the agreements to 
resolve Klamath Basin issues and restore the Klamath River, and the implications 
for the Environmental Quality Commission and Department of Environmental 
Quality 

On November 13, 2008, the State of Oregon signed a negotiated Agreement in 
Principle with PacifiCorp to remove the four lower hydroelectric dams on the 
Klamath River, and committed to work toward a Final Agreement by June 30, 
2009. Preceding this Agreement in Principle was the January 2008 completion of 
a Proposed Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement, negotiated among 26 parties, 
including basin interests, regional stakeholders, federal, state, and county 
governments and tribes. The Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement also includes 
agreements among claimants within the Klamath Basin Adjudication to resolve 
water rights claims. Together, these agreements aim to achieve sustainability of 
local and rural communities and economies in the basin as well as restoration of 
an entire river. 

These two complex agreements are the result of over six years of settlement 
negotiations with PacifiCorp in response to PacifiCorp's application to the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission for a new license to operate their 160 
MW Klamath Hydroelectric Project for another 50 years. Four hydroelectric dams 
(Iron Gate, Copco I and Copco II in California, and J.C. Boyle in Oregon) 
constitute the Klamath Hydroelectric Project which provides power to customers 
in a seven state area (California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah, Montana, and 
Wyoming). Another non-hydro dam, Keno Dam below Upper Klamath Lake, is 
owned by PacifiCorp but operated by the Bureau of Reclamation for irrigation 
purposes. In 2006, when their current license expired, PacifiCorp indicated it was 
willing to consider dam removal in lieu of relicensing, as long as its customers 
remained whole and the current capacity of energy was replaced. Settlement 
negotiations continued in parallel with the traditional relicensing proceedings for 
the next three years. During these settlement negotiations, the State of Oregon 
was represented by the Governor's Natural Resources Office and key members of 
the State's Hydroelectric Application Review Team, including Department of 
Environmental Quality staff. 
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Among the issues in the Klamath Basin were water quality in the reservoirs, water 
allocation between fish and farms, water levels in Upper Klamath Lake and water · 
flows in the river. Added to these, low power rates under a 50-year contract with 
the utility ended in 2006 and were expected to increase significantly in the near 
term, affecting the sustainability of Basin agriculture. Suckers and salmon were 
listed under the Endangered Species Act due to deteriorated habitat. In addition, 
DEQ is developing Total Maximum Daily Load guidelines for the Klamath River 
and Lost River including the irrigation project in the Lost River Subbasin. These 
guidelines are being developed and implemented under memorandums of 
agreement between DEQ, California North Coast Regional Water Quality Control 
Board and US EPA. 

The Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement formed the basis for addressing these 
issues, in whole or part, and for maintaining or achieving community wholeness 
with the intended advent of dam removal. Commitments were made to rebuild 
fisheries and improve habitat, sustain agricultural uses and communities and 
contribute to the public welfare. Key provisions of the agreement include: 

> A comprehensive program to rebuild fish populations sufficient for 
sustainable tribal, recreational and commercial fisheries. Elements 
include: actions to restore fish populations and habitat, including a 
program to reintroduce anadromous species in currently-blocked parts of 
the Basin; actions to improve fish survival by enhancing the amount of 
water available for fish, particularly in drier years; and other efforts to 
support tribes in fisheries reintroduction and restoration efforts. 

> A reliable and certain allocation of water sufficient for a sustainable 
agricultural community and National Wildlife Refuges. 

> A program to stabilize power costs for the Upper Basin's family farms, 
ranches and National Wildlife Refuges. 

> A program intended to insure mitigation for counties that may be impacted 
by the removal of the hydroelectric dams. 

The agreement intersects with the Klamath Basin Adjudication in that certain 
remaining claims are intended to be resolved within the Restoration Agreement, 
particularly those of the Klamath Tribes and Bureau of Indian Affairs for instream 
flows on streams both on and off the reservation, and for lake levels in Upper 
Klamath Lake. In addition, the agreements may define implementation 
responsibility for the Klamath River (including Keno Reservoir) and Lost River 
Total Maximum Daily Loads and provide for water quality monitoring. 

A number of key events took place during this relicensing and settlement process 
that provided the window of opportunity to reach these historic agreements. 
Among them were studies by various authorities that supported dam removal as a 
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viable, cost-effective alternative to relicensing. In September 2006, a trial-type 
hearing by an administrative law judge regarding "disputed issues of material 
fact" brought forth by PacifiCorp concluded with a ruling against PacifiCorp on 
most disputed issues. This ruling supported reintroduction of anadromous 
salmonids above the project through its recognition of available habitat and 
suitable stocks. The Departments of Interior and Commerce issued their fmal 
modified mandatory prescriptions for the project which included pass'age facilities 
at all dams for both upstream and downstream sahnonid migrants, significantly 
increasing the cost of relicensing. These key events set the stage for a viable dam 
removal scenario. The relationship building that took place during the lengthy 
settlement negotiations between typically adversarial parties was the cornerstone 
to cementing solid commitments to securing long sought-after solutions for the 
Basin. 

The Klamath Hydropower Agreement in Principle establishes a framework for 
resolution of the relicensing proceeding. A target date of 2020 was set for 
PacifiCorp to transfer the dams to a dam removal entity for timely removal. The 
Final Agreement will specify the rights, obligations, procedures, and schedules 
for implementing the approach to dam removal. The Agreement in Principle is 
conditioned on the enactment of Federal and State legislation, as well as other 
contingencies and regulatory approvals, which could include 40 I certifications 
related to interim operations and dam removal. 

Removal of the four dams on the Klamath River will improve water quality, 
enhance fisheries, provide access to 300 miles of historic habitat for salmonids 
and restore the river to a more normative condition from headwaters to estuary. It 
will be the first and largest whole-basin restoration effort ever attempted in the 
nation, and possibly the world. 

Discussion Current and future actions to carry out commitments for securing these 
agreements include the passing of federal and state legislation. State legislation 
has been crafted (SB 76) that provides for enactment of key elements within the 
hydropower Agreement in Principle pertaining to dam removal. Federal 
legislation to support implementation of key components of these agreements is 
under development. 

The hydropower Agreement in Principle commits the signatories to develop a 
Final Agreement by June 30, 2009. Efforts are underway to work out the details 
of the Final Agreement, align agency statutory requirements and regulatory 
pathways with elements of the agreement and its implementation and secure 
commitments from negotiating parties. 

The Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement will need to be amended to 
accommodate and reflect the finalized hydro agreement. Both agreements will 
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EQC 

likely need to undergo a frnal public review to fulfill the needs of those entities 
that require a public review. 

The Governor's Office is fully committed to achieving this historic outcome. 
And, with the support and assistance of the Department of Environmental Quality 
and other agencies, these agreements provide significant promise for the Klamath 
Basin. 

Involvement This informational item is an opportunity for the EQC to learn about the Klamath 
Basin Agreements that will ultimately require EQC endorsement and DEQ action. 
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